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By HUGO GERNSBACK
FEW Jetters hâve corne to the Editor's desk
from some readers who wish to know what
prompts us to so frequently préfacé our stories in our introductory remarks witlî the statement that this or that scientific plot is not
impossible, but quite' probable.
Thèse readers seem to have the idea that we try to impress
our frîends with the fact that whatever is printed in Amazing Stories is not neccssarily pure fiction, but could or can
be fact.
That impression is quite correct. We DO wish to do so,
and have tried to do so ever since we started Amazing
Stories. As a matter of fact, our éditorial policy is built
upon this structure and will be so continucd iridefinitcly.
The reason is quite simple. The human mind, not only of
today, but of ten thousand years ago also is and was so constituted that being merged into the présent it can sce neither
the past nor the future clearly. If only five hundred 3rears
ago (or little more than ten générations), which is not a
long time as human progress goes, anyone had corne along
with a story whcrcin radio téléphone, steamships, airplanes,
electricity, painlcss surgery, the phonograph, and a fcw other
modem marvels were described, he would probably have been
promptly flung into a dungeon.
Ail these things soundcd preposterous and the height
of nonsense even as little as one hundred years ago,
and, lo and bchold ! withîn two générations we take these
marvels and miracles as everyday occurrences, and do not
get in the least excited when we rcad of recent reports
that it will be possible, wîthin a year or less, to sce as well
as hcar ybur sweetheart a thousand miles away, without
intervening wires or connections of any sort.
So when we do rcad one of these to us "impossible" taies,
in Amazing Stories, we may be almost certain that the
"impossibility" will have become a fact perhaps before another génération—if not much sooner. It is most unwise
in this âge to déclaré anything impossible, becau.se you may
never be sure but that even while you are talking it has
already become a realîty. Many things in the past which
were declared impossible, are of everyday occurrence now,
There are few stories published in this magazine that
can be called outright impossible. As a matter of fact, in
selecting our stories we always consider tneir possibility.
We rcject stories often on the ground thab, in our opinion,
the plot or action is not in keeping with science as we know
it today. For instance, when we see a plot wherein the hero
•is turned into-a tree, later on into a stone, and then agaîn
back to hîmself, we do not consider this science, but, rather,
a fairy taie, and such stories have no place in Amazing
Stories.
I
Of course once in a great while an.author may take some

liberties, as happened, for instance, in the conclusion of
"A Trip to the Conter of the Earth," printed in this issue.
Jules Verne brought back his herocs in a most improbable
manner. But this one defect does not detract from the story
as a whole, throughout which good science is maintained.
It is only when the entire plot becomcs frankly impossible,
or far too improbable, that we draw the line.
And it should never be forgotten that the educational
value of the scicntifiction t3rpe of story is tremendous.
Mr. G. Pcyton Wcrtenbakcr, author of "The Man from
the Atom," says this on the same subjcct :
"Amazing Stories should àppcal, however, to quite a différent public (referring to the sex-type of literature).
Scicntifiction is a branch of literature which requires more
intelligence and even more testhetic sensc than is possessed
by the sex-type reading public, It is designed to reach thosc
qualuies of the mind which arc aroused only by things vast,
things cataclysmic, and things unfathomably strange. It is
designed to reach that portion of the imagination which
grasps with ils cager, feeble talons after the unknown. It
should be an influence greater than the influence of any
literature I know upon the restlcss ambition of man for
further conqueâts, further understandings. Literature of the
past and the présent has made the mystery of man and his
world more clear to us, and for that reason it lias been less
beautiful, for beauty lies only in the things that are mysterious. Beauty is a groping of the émotions towards rcaliza-.
tîon of things which may be unknown only to the intellect.
"Scicntifiction goes out into the remote vistas of the universc, where there is still mystery and so still beauty. For
that reason scicntifiction seems to me to be the true literature
of the future.
"The danger that may lie before Amazing Stories is that
of becoraing too. scientific and not suflîciently literary. It
is yct too carly to be sure, but not too carly for a warning
to be issued amicably and frankly.
"It is hard to make an actual measure, of course, for the
détermination of the correct amount of science, but the
œsthetic instinct can judge. I can only point out as a model
the works of Mr. H. G. Wells, who has instinctivcly recognized, in his stories, the correct proportions of fiction, fact,
and science. This has been possible only bccause Mr. Wells
is a literary artist above everything, rather than predominantly a scîentist. If he were a scientist, his taste and sensc
would permit him only to write books of scientific research,
Since he is an artist, he has given us the first truly beautiful
work in this new field of literature."
These opinions, we believe, state the case clearly. If we
may voice our own opinion we should say that the idéal proportion of a scicntifiction story should be seventy-five per cent
literature interwoven with twcnty-fivc per cent science.
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'^Vell, yes, you are right, May. The time will seem
long, no doubt; but as it carries double pay l ought
not to grumble." He smiled down at her, adding,
"That it will bring a certain day nearer is the best
part of it."
"Meanwhile," said May, "I shall picture you leading a sort of lighthouse existence, and in off-duty
moments thinkmg about me." As she spoke her
eyes rested on the beam of Eddystone, which the
gathering darkness already made plainly visible off
the Cornish coast.

S Alan Macrae watched the last hues of
the sunset from Plymouth Hoe pale
over Mount Edgcumbe, he stood out in
marked contrast to the stolid West
Country types around hîm. His tall
loose-Iimbed figure, hîs brooding gaze, his nervous
highly-strung manner, marked him as a stranger. A
touch on the arm recalled him from his apparently
sombre thoughts—the touch of a girl who had apDiscussing the Dangers at Station X
proached him unobserved.
(<
At the sight of her his melancholy vanished.
OU are right ! On duty and off, my thoughts
'Tm so sorry l'm late, Alan," she cried gaily, "but
V' will run pretty much on you, dear," he
the manager had a lit."
A said.
"A fit?" questioned Macrae.
JIKow, Alan, tell me why you aren't, or should I
"Yes, of work," exclaimcd the girl: "and he kept
say weren't, a bit cheerful this evening. It's a comme^éoing letters, quite indiffèrent to the fact that
pliment, of course, but is there anything that's
this is our last night together. Let's walk, shall
worrying you?" She looked up at him inquiringly.
we?"
"I suppose l've got the blues. I fînd myself opAs they -walked slowly along the Hoe, the conpressed with the feeling that something is going to
trast between the two was remarkable. The brisk
happen. I can't tell what, but I feel that the future
alertness of May Treherne seemed to accentuate
holds çomething dark and horrible."
her companion's moodiness and psychic gloom.
"Tell me, Alan, dear, do you know of anything in
They had been engaged for a year, and were
your coming duties that suggests danger to you?
waiting only for Fortune to smile upon them to
Will you be among savages? Has anything hapget married. As May had expressed it, "Bread and
pened to any one at the post? Or is it only just a
cheese and love are ail right ; but you must be sure feeling?"
of the bread and cheese."
"It rests on nothing, but—^—"
Macrae had by sheer
"Then for goodness
merit obtaîned an apsake, my dear boy, don't
pointment at "a foreign
,'worry yourself about
JTYZi are hcgînnîng in this issue, STATION X, which nothing," said May, with
radio station." That was
we considcr by far the greatest radio story that was relief. "Here," wheeling
ail he knew, beyond the
ever writien. At least we havencyer read or se en a better
fact that the salary was a
one. Lest you believe that it is impossible for one being him around, "let us face
handsome onq.
On the
to interchange his mind with that of another and thereby the wind, and it will blow
morrow he was to start control him physically, plcase consider the following :
such cobwebs out of yeur
In 1923 the publisïters of this magasine, in conjunctîon head."
for his unknown destinawith Station WHN, of New York City, then tocated at
tion, where for a period
Ridgewood, L. I., and Mr. Joseph H. Dunninger, per- I Shp cast about in her
of six months he would
formed the following ex périment :
mind how to hearten her
On the morning of July 14, 1923, a subject was placed lover, an-d-her eye caught
be lost to the world. He
would be allowed neither in front of the loud speaker in RADIO NEWS LABO- sight of the statue of Sir
RATORIES at 53 Park Place, New York City. Mr.
to send nor to receive Dunninger was at the broadeast station WHN. and by Francis Drake.
letters, and was sworn to
"Did you ever hear of
commanding the subject, a young mon, Mr. Leslie B.
divulge nothing as to Duncan, to fait asleep, he impresscd his will upon the sub- Drake, Alan?" she asked,
where he had been or ject, from a distance of over fifteen miles, until the latter thinking it possible that
feîl into a hypnotic trance.
upon what engaged.
The subject was ex aminé d by over iwelve nezvs paper he might not, knowing his
"Perhaps Pve been a
reporters assembled at 53 Park Place. Long needîes educational shorteomings,
fool to take the post," he were stuck through the subject's arm, (draunng no blood)
for which she had decided
and then Dunninger, from a dislance, commanded Duncan that the future should yet
said, looking down at his
to fall into a cataleptic state, which prevailed for about
companion with pessimishalf an hour. The subject finally was brought a gain to make amends.
tic eyes.
As they approached the
his senses by Mr. Dunninger's commande issu in g out of
the loud speaker,
"That's not flattering,
statue, she told hira about
Hypnotising by raaio was therefore proclatmed a suc- Drake and that immortal
Alan," said the girl gaily,
cess. A full accou it of the ex pertinent may be found in
determined to cheer him the September, 1923, issue of SCIENCE AND INVEN- game her favorite hero
out of his gloomy mood.
had played eu this spot,
TION.
"You did it so that we
of the threatening danger,
could
" She paused.
and how the great De"Get married," he convonian refused to let the
breathless messenger worry or even hurry him.
cluded the sentence for her. "Tes, I know; but
The Celt, ever quick of appréhension and selfthink of six months without you, in a place that I
application, had no need for the point to be
know nothing about."
labored.
"Cheer up, Alan!" cried May brightly. "It'll soon
"Différent men have différent natures," said
pass. It was splendid of you to accept it. l'm tired
Macrae, in a restrained voice. "It does not f
of Sales, Limited, and still more tired of its manthat any one kind has ail the courage. It is
ager. He's such a moth-eaten lîttlè worm."
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me to say if I would also have done my duty then,
but this I know, I would not have been able to
finish that garae of bowls. It's ail a question of
nerves. As to the other matter, I knew you would
not understand. You are a town girl, and I am from
the lonely glen. There are some things that are only
to be felt. The forest, the stream, the rocks and the
mountain, can teach something to a child that cannot be learned later. It's a sort of sixth sense. Some
of us have it. I don't claim to, myself, yet I feel
the approach of a cloud. As a boy I loved to
wander alone, listen to the roaring torrent, climb
the steep précipices of the mountain-side, and often
when up at cloud level, I have watched a great fieecy
mass approaching, slowly while in the distance, but
seemingly faster and faster as it came near. Then
suddenly it would swallow me up. Well, dearest May,
there is a cloud approaching now that is destined to
swallow me up; no light and lleecy mass, but dark
and terrible, fuîl of lightnings and of danger, and i
do not see myself liberated from its embrace."
A Great Opportunity
"

& LAN, dear, do not keep anythîng from nie.
/Ja
If you know anything dangerous connectX JA ed with your new post, tell it to me. You
say you value this opportunity because it brings a
certain day nearer. As you are going away, l'il confess that it is for the same reason I too value it.
When your position is established, we can be so
happy together. At présent, as you know, I am anything but that. Yet, I would far rather you threw
it ail up if there is any spécial danger."
"If there is, I know nothing about it," he replied,
with a smile. "Unfortunately, you discovered my
mood, and made me tell you of this impression,
which really rests on nothing. But," he added
hastily, "let's talk of other things."
May sighed as she recognized it would be useless to say more on the subject. She knew Macrae's
highly-strung nervous tempérament, but also that
in ail circumstances he would be sure to do his duty.
She could not understand his forebodings; but
recognizing that the moment of parting was drawing near, she allowed the subject to drop.
Alan Macrae had- been a poor, half-starved youth
from the Highlands, who had by mere chance been
engaged in an unskilled capacity at the Marconi station of wireless telephony that the Government had
established on the north-east coast of Scotland.
He had shown such willingness, industry and interest in the working of the stacion, that opportunity
had been-given him to acqùire further knowledge
of it. The advantage he took of this was so satisfactory that he had been given every encouragement
and chance to perfect himself. After some years,
he had bec^me one of the most compétent wireless
electricians on Marconi's staff. A chance discovery
had then caused his transference to Poldhu in Cornwall.
When radio telephony was in its infancy it was
no easy matter to catch the words, and acute hearing was absolutely necessary to the operator. To a
certain extent it still is, for there is always a zone
surrounding any station, near the limit of audibility,
wh' re acuteness of hearing makes ail the différence
^en the possibility and impossibility of comtion. It was found that Macrae's endow-

ment in this respect was little short of phénoménal,
and this it was that caused him to be sent to the
Cornish station used for transatlantic messages.
Later it had been one of the reasons, combined with
his steadiness and compétence, that had caused him
to be selected for this mysterious Government appointaient.
When the moment approached for going on board
the cruiser that was to transport him to his unknown destination, May Treherne, principally for
the sake of filling some of the unoccupied time that
she feared would hang heavily on his hands, asked
him to keep a diary, so that she might at some future time have the pleasure of reading it. This he
promised to do, and after a tender parting he strode
rapidly off in the direction of where the cruiser's
boat was awaiting him.
^s
Starting for Station X
THAT night he reported himself to Captain
Evered of H.M.S. Sagitta, where he made the
acquaintance of Lieutenant Wilson, who would
be in command of Station X, to which Macrae was
going. Knowing how much they would be thrown together, Captain Evered was anxious that these two
should make a mutually favorable impression upon
each other; but his instinct told him from the first
that such was far from being the case. Wilson, in
speaking to his brother officers that night, made no
secret of his dismay.
"This is rough luck," said he, "to be boxed up
for six montas with that misérable mechanic!"
For his part, Macrae said nothing, but felt instinctively the complété lack of sympathy between
him and his future superior. It was only after making Lieutenant Wilson's acquaintance that he realîzed the isolation of the past to which he was going. He felt no resentment against Wilson for what
he recognized was a mutual misfortune—that they
could never be companions, and he saw that one of
the chief reasons was his own lack of éducation.
Captain Evered found an early opportunity of
taking Wilson to task, and of giving him some sound
advice, pointing out the bearings of the thing from
the Government's point of view, the responsibility
of his post, and the desirability of cultivating good
relations with his companion who had had less advantages than himself, etc., etc. He nevertheless
came to the conclusion, long before the voyage was
over, that they were as ill-assorted a pair as he had
ever se en.
The voyage was uneventful. In the Indîan Océan,
they picked up from another cruiser, a Hong-Kong
Chriaman, a quiet methodical sort of créature, who
hao been engaged to act as servant at the station.
The otherwise nameless islet, known to the admiralty as Station X, was made on the morning of
September 7. A short time sufficed for the landing
of the new staff and stores, and the taking on
board of those relieved. Before the new trio had
realized the strangeness of their position, the
Sagitta, that greyhound of the waters, had disappeared below the horizon. One of the first things,
however, that Lieutenant Wilson did realize after
taking command was that Macrae, whatever his
social shortcomings, was a most intelligent and
thoroughly compétent "wireless" engîneer and operator.

STATION
CHAPTER II
Macrae's Forebodings Realized
AMONTH passed, during "which Captain Evered's forebodings as to the lack of sympathy
between Wilson and Macrae were thoroughly
realized. Upon Macrae, wlio had been açcustomed
from his childhood to solitude, the effect was not
marked; but with Lieutenant Wilson it was différent. He grew irritable, unreasonable, and almost
morose. His victim was the Chinaman, Ling, upon
whom he seeraed to take a savage pleasure in yenting his spleen.
When ofî duty, Macrae would wander off to the
cliff, and there, for hour after hour, would sit
brooding or writing up the diary that May Treherne,
with remarkable foresight, had urged him to keep.
His earlier entries were devoted to a description of
jççjmy. incidents of the voyage, and the hundred and
one impressions made on a peculiarly réceptive
mind.
He found in the diary a new médium of expression, a relief from the brooding of his boyhood. At
first he discovered great diffîculty in expressing
himself, but gradually found himself writing with
indreasing ease and facility. One day, on lookîng
back through the earlier pages, he was surprised
to find how awkwardly they read. He realized that
they did not well represeht or reflect his life. He
knew that he could now do it better. He decided to
begin again, and, now that he was more accustomed
to expressing himself in writing, to give a description of his life at Station X.
Diary of Life at Station X
—^
5th October.
Y OU can scarcely realize the task you set me—?
I mean, its diffîculty—when you asked me to
keep a diary. It is a great pleasure, as nothing calls up your sweet face so clearly as writing to
you ail that is in my mind. It is the next beat thing
to speaking to you. I have already told you that I
ara forbidden to tell of the place or of my duties.
They are very light, although of the utmost importance in these times. As a soldier would put it, we
are a reserve rather than an active force, liable to
be called upon, but, for an important reason, used as
little as possible. We interchange a daily word or
two to see that we are in working order.
I am afraid you will find this diary uninteresting
sometimes, but you will know that I have some excuse. Even the weather is uneventful here. How
little we know at home how wearisome and m/motonous perpétuai blue skies can be!
. 'v
During the long hours ofî duty, I sit he».e in this
loftiest nook on the cliff overlooking tlie océan,
writing to you, dozing, or looking out over the limitîess expanse of waters. The long slow swell seems
to move like enchanted waves, until my own
thoughts too seemed lulled to harmony with 'their
changeless rhythm. It is just in such moments that
the ominous impression of the approach of that
shadow I spoke to you about seems to become more
real.
I have learned here that the feeling of isolation,
when confined with an uncongenial companion, is
more oppressive than if I were entirely alone. How
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différent things would be if only Lieutenant Wilson
were a différent sort of man. I often think I should
get on much better with many a worse man than he.
He is most exact so far as performance of duty is
concerned, it seems to me even too exact. There is
no possibility of any one under him for one moment
shirking duty, and of course I have no wish to do
so. As a matter of fact, there is so little of it that
I would willingly take mine and half his if he
would permit it. He treats me with the most rigid
politeness, but I can always féel a something at the
back of it. I am aware of my social shortcoraings,
and can make every excuse for him not having a
companion more to his liking. He feels the life as
much as I do, but does not appear able to unbend.
You would be surprised at how few words we exchange in the twenty-four hours, often, in relieving
éach other at the door of the signal room, saluting
without a word at ail !
The Chinaman
AT first it struck even the Chinaman as curious, for I have more than once seen him regarding us, out of his almond eyes, with the
suspicion of a grin for a moment humanizing his
impénétrable countenance.
I wonder if ail Chinamen are like this one, and
I wonder what this one is like! He is a walking
image of inscrutability and silence; his very footfall makes no Sound. I think, if one wanted to prétend to be very wise, a perfect storehouse of wisdora
that one did not really possess, the great thing to do
would be to say nothing. This can be quite impressive if it is done in the rîght way. The Chinaman
does it in the right way, while, as Lieutenant Wilson does it, it is not impressive, but only irritating.
The Chinaman's duties are light, and he does them
very methodically. He gives no sign as to whether
he likes or dislikes them, or if the slow hours sometimes hang heavy on his hands or not. I think he
must be a philosopher, taking it ail as the expenditure of so much time for so much pay, and carrying
out his contract with a calm that seems to hold in
it an element of contempt for ail the world and ali
that is in it. As I have already mentioned, Lieutenant Wilson can convey contempt; but to me, that of
the Chinese appears much the loftier of the two.
And yet it is of this placid individual that Lieutenant Wilson manages to falCfoul.
I am well convinced that it is not so much through
any fault in Ling, as the necessity for some safety
valve for the escape of the lieutenant's temper. I
am forbidden him by the régulations. He really is
most unreasonable. A few minutes' delay in the
performance of some slight duty or service, when
heavèn knows an hour would make little enough
différence, is enough to provoke an ^tburst. Lieutenant Wilson's display of temper always show a
harsh and overbearing, I might almost say a bullying disposition.
You will see, therefore, that apart from my
slight duties, there is little to occupy my time, and
I am reduced to being my own companion, a misérable substitute at best for pleasant company. That
is where my diary cornes in, and saves me from
what would otherwise be many a tiresomfî hour. I
wonder sometimes whether this was not in your
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mind when you set me the task, I think it must have
been, seeing that although I write to you, I cannot
post what I write. If so, thank you for the promise
you exacted. What would I not give, dearest May,
even for a few minutes of your company.
The Océan Solitude at Station X
6th Oetober*
IF I lived long in this place I should have to become an astronomer. I am not allowed to give
you many détails, but you know that we are
isolated and overlook the sea. When, by day, I sit
and watch the océan around, or, by night, the océan
above, both of which have now become so familiar
to me, these seera my real companions, less remote,
in spite of their immensity, than the two fellow humans with whom my lot is cast. I think it is the
mystery of things that is the attractive power.
The sea-birds alone are a perpétuai marvel. As long
ago as I can remember anything, I remember
watching the eagle with wonder and delight; but
these sea-birds seem to surpass even him in magie.
They corne from the invisible distance, sail to and
fro, to and fro, up and down, and away again beyond the horizon, and it is even rare to see the beat
of a pinion. It is not flying but floatlng, but the
secret of it is their own, or at ail events it is beyond the range of my mechanics.
But what are such mysteries compared with those
that are spread above? If you have heard me
grumble at the monotony of perpétuai blue skies,
you will never hear me grumble at these nights. It
is then I feel the burden of my ignorance, watching
nightly the march of these star battalions and not
knowing even the name of one. I look forward to
being your scholar in this as in other studies, when,
if ever, the opportunity cornes. No doubt this increased 'désire for information abouf the starry
hosts is partly because I never knew before that
there were so many of them. There must be teiî
stars here for every one in a Scotch sky at the best
of times. But the principal reason is that there
would be so much the more to think about, for I
have made another discovery, that an ignorant man
alone, is more lonely than a man of knowledge can
ever be. Yet I dare say the knowledge of the wisest
is a small matter compared with the measure of his
ignorance.
If I could not turn my thoughts to you, dear May,
sometimes, I think I should almost lose my reason.
The place, or rather, the circunistances of my life
here, are getting on my nerves, and I start almost
at a shadow, or the silghtest sound. I must indeed
pull myself together, and think still more of you
and the double pay that is leading to you, and turri
my back res' itely upon things "based on hothing,"
as you say, "cobwebs," as you call them.
I would not have you différent from what you are
for ail the world, and the greatest strokë of luck of
my life was finding you. With your level little head
and matter-of-fact good sense to guide me, what
have I to fear?
It is now the hour for relieving Lieutenant Wilson at the Signal Station; one of us must always be
within hearing of the call signal. He has never had
to wàit for me yetî Good-bye, dear May, until tomorrow.
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More About the Chinaman
7th Octoher.
IF these lines were destined to meet your eye at
once I would not write them, as they could only
worry you. Something has happened. No cobweb this time. My wretched foreboding has always
been so vague that it has seemed part of my trouble
that I could not tejl in what direction to look for it.
It never occurted to me that Lieutenant Wilson's
temper would pass from an inconvenience into a
danger, but what occurred to-day has shown me that
in relying on the immovable calm of Ling, I have
been building on the sand. The two things may still
be quite unconnected, as to-dayrs affair only concerns me îndirectly; but from now I shall îive in
extra dread of what may happen here.
Ling was a few minutes behind time in the performance of some slight duty, and so had laid himself open to rebuke. This had taken the usual forrn,
and had included the additional feature of the threat
of a rope's-ending. When possible, I manage to be
absent on these occasions, but ï happened just them
to be watching the Chinaman, and was startled to
see the veil of his everlasting calm for a moment
lifted. A look flashed from his entirely transforming
his features. Just for one fleeting instant only was it
there, but long enough to reveal to me the existence of an unsuspected volcano beneath; then the
impénétrable mask again descended. But that glance
of fiendish and vindictive hate is enough to show me
that my reading of his character was wrong, and
that there may be a tragedy here at any time.
Neyer more will I complain of monotonous days.
May every day I remain here be as monotonous as
hitherto, and may the time at length safely arrive
when together we shall laugh ail my fears out of
countenance. Never did I feel the need of you, dear
May, more than now; for if anything of the kind I
dread should happen, I fear it would put the finishing touch on my jarred nerves.
An Awful Mystery and Murder
8th Octoher.
CA.N it be but yesterday that I wrote the last
line in this book? So far as the hour s are
'concerned, it appears even less, for I know
nothing of the passage of the greater part of them ;
but reckoning by events which were crowded into
seconds, that time aeems âges ago. The boit has
fallen. Never more, May, shall I sit and write you
my thoughts in the shadow of that rock on the cliff
overlooking the sunlit waves. But I will now, to the
best of my ability, write down the awful account of
what has happened, and the strange thing that has
followed it. I am thankful to have had my nerves
sufficien-ily restored to do so. They are restored, in
fact, to an extent that seems wonderful even to
myself. A short time ago 1 was too distracted to
write anything.
My last lett.er to you was written, as usual, while
sitting at my favorite spot on the cliff. Having
closed the diary on the ominous words I had
çoncluded my letter with, I was sitting half asleep,
dreamily watching some sea-birds of tremendous
wing, the name of ydiich is unknown to me, and
lazily wondering, as I always do, at their easy défiance of the laws of gravitation, when I was suddenly roused more effectually than by clap of thun-
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der. They say I have phénoménal powers of hearing,
and no doubt it is extra acute, but the latent fear
that since the day before had lain at the back of
my mind, coupled with the nervous strain that had
so long oppressed me, would in any case have made
me quick to catch any unusual Sound from the station—nearly half a mile distant.
What I did hear was an angry shout as of surprise, rage, and something else that seemed to freeze
the blood, a moment's mingling of two voices in excitement, a pistol-shot, and that was ail. The very
silence that succeeded seemed to lend horror to my
mind. I had sprung to my feet at the first sound,
but stood spell-bound for the few moments the
sounds continued, and then at my utmost speed I
ran for the station-house.
Durîng the two or three minutes this may have
taken, I could not prevent the thought of a hundred ^yful possibilities from jostling each other
through ray mind. I feared to find terrible injury to
one or other, perhaps both, of my companions-—
perhaps Ling even dead, for I knew the fatal accuracy of Lieutenant WUspn with a pistol.
The reality surpassed it ail. Poor Wilson lay on
his side, bent backward like a bow. His attitude
and expression were too frightful to recall, the last
convulsive twitchings of life were still faintly perceptible. In his back was the Chinaman's knife,
driven to the hilt. The Chinaman lay like one
asleep, but in this case it was the sleep that knows
no waking, with a face on which its habituai calm
had already reasserted itself, and a pistol bullet
through his brain.
Recovery from a Trance
M Y dear May, I cannot give you the history of
the tirae that immediately succeeded my
discovery; it has become a bl.ank. Whether
I actually lost consciousness at the shoek or not, I
do not know, but my memory holds no record of
what must have been a considérable time. I remember ultimately finding myself standing on the same
spot, and, raising my eyes from the awful scene at
my feet, I noticed' that the sun was already in the
western sky. I was shaking like an aspen leaf. I
struggled to collect my ideas into a coherent train
of thought, instînctively realizing that something
must be done—at once.
The thought of those ïnurdered bodies lyîng so
near me in the pale starlight through the silent
watches of the night was intolérable. I resolved to
bury them while daylight lasted, just as they were,
as deep as I could—out of sight—out og^ight ! I
cannot dwell, even now, on ail the détails of this
task. I dragged them as far as possible from the
station-house, where their life's blood had made
terrible token of ,the spot where they fell, just out-'
side the door (thank Heaven, outside).
I was determined that deep they should lie, but
the ground was roeky, and my tools not intended
for this use. Thankful to have digging tools at ail,
I at length completed my task. I confess that the
hardness of the ground was not my only diffîculty,
for more than once I leapt up from my work with
the vivid impression of the contorted face of the
Chinaman, as I had once seen it, close to my shoulder. Nothing but the alternative of their ghastly
company above ground drove me to the completion
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of what I had commenced. I was none too soon, for
by the time I had fmished, the brief twilight was
already on the isbmd. Such, however, was my unreasoning, frantic désirs to obliterate ail traces of
the tragedy, that ère black night descended, the
bloodstains also had been washed away.
Entering the building, ray loneliness rushed
down upon me and seemed to wrap me round. I believe it was more this feeling than the duty of reporting the occurrence, that took me straight to the
instrument. I longed to hear the voice of my fellowman. At the signal-table there îs provided, for the
purpose of wireless telephony, a headpiece that fits
over both ears, without requiring to be held by the
hands, that they may be left free for taking down a
message, and that shuts out ail sounds except those
coming through the instrument.
A Wireless from

Where?

ïA S I put on this headpiece I felt severely the
Ljk physical and mental strain to which I had
jl JL been subjected, and suffered a curious feeling that I do not know how to describe, except that
it seemed half utter fatigue, and half excitement.
I passed the signal, and then spoke the call word,
and nearly jumped out of the chair at the sound of
my own voice. This should not have been very distinct to me, so effective are the ear-piécés or receivers, as excluders of ail sounds not coming by "wireless" ; yet I seemed to have shouted.
Trying again, and speaking softly, it had thé
same effect. Having waited in vain for an answer
from the neighboring (neighboring !—three thousand miles) station, I removed the headpiece and
sat still for a moment. Then I found why my voice
had seemed a shout. My nerves, 'or whatever the
proper word may be, were in a state of unnatural
exaltation. Incredible as it may appear, the murmur of the wavelets ail round the islet was clearly
audible to me. The gentlest of breezes seemed to
hiss over the bungalow. The creak of a board was
like a pistol-shot.
•v—
A Breakîng Communication
ONCE more I assumed the headpiece and
signalled again, and again. The clang of
the call-signal at the receiving station is
audible for some distance; it is not necessary to
have on the head-piece to receive it. The fact of
getting no reply proved there was no one in attendance, at the moment, at either of the two stations we communicated with. It is true the hour
was an unusual one, in fact one at which no call
had ever been sent before, and that could be 4;he
only reason why I was left without reply. It was
an illustration of how even the best can get slack
under such circumstances. I felt at the time that
this went some way to vindicate Lieutenant Wilson's methods, whose faults, whatever they mighf
have been, certainly did not lie in the direction oi
slackness. No one could have signalled us at any
moment, day or night, during his command here,
without receiving an immédiate answer.
Eeeping on the headpiece, I waited, calling up at
intervais.
^
How long this went on I cannot say, but after
some shorter or longer time a thing happened that
I cannot explain unless by supposing it the result
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of the state of physical exhaustion to which I had
reduced myself. While I waited, I fell asleep. My
head must have dropped forward on the signaltable, at which I sat, and with the head-piece still
attached, sleep suddenly overcame me.
On waking, I seemed to come suddenly to my
full senses, and it immediately struck me with a
shock of surprise that it was no longer night!
It did not take me a moment to realize the fearful
negïect of duty of which I had been guilty, recalling as I did the fact that it could not have been
much more than an hour after sunset when I fell
asleep. My first act was to look at the chronometer.
It marked four o'clock. This was absolutely bewildering, for at four o'clock it would not be alfeady light. Hastily removing the head-piece, I
walked out of the station-house. The sun was approaching the west! There could only be one explanation—I had slept over twenty hours.
Remembering that as yet no account of the
tragedy of yesterdây had been despatched, and the
urgent need of bringing the facts to the knowledge
of the Adrairalty, so that relief might be sent, I
hastened back to the instrument. Here another surprise awaited me, to make you understand which, a
little explanation is necessary. It is part of our
instructions that, when telephoning, every word as
spoken must be written down in shorthand, and
every word spoken at the other end, must be taken
down as received. This gives the Admiralty two
records of everything that passes, one at each station, which shouîd exactly correspond.
On opening the Record Book, imagine my surprise
to find written down, in my own short-hand, the report of a long conversation with the Queensland
Station, in which I had apparently given a full account of everything that had happened, and received
replies and instructions. I tried to recollect something of this, but in vain. My memory was, as it
still is, and no doubt always will be, a complété
blank respecting it. The only explanation that
seemed possible was that I had done this in my
sleep, or in some state resembling sleep, brought
on by the abnormal condition in which I had been
the evening before.
A Change in Physical Condition
IT now occurred to nie for the first time what à
great change there was in me, as compared with
the day previous. Incredible as this unremembered signalling appeared, and nothîng but the évidence of my own notes starlng me in the face would
have convinced me of it, it seemed almost as strange
that such a disturbed sleep as it evidently must
have been, could have restored me in the way it
had. My nervous condition had quite vanished, for
I found myself as collected as ever before in my life.
It might therefore be said I was more than restored, for I could scarcely recognize myself as
the same individual that had spent the last few
weeks, and especially the last days, in torturing
worry and foreboding.
It seemed as though the very catastrophe I had
apprehended had, by its occurrence, reîieved my
mind from the strain. If any one had told me some
months ago, say when last we saw each other, that
uhder such circumstances as these—of horror, isolatioh, responsibility-—I should be able tp take it
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so calmly, I should have been the last to believe it. '
It next occurred to me that I was fearfuîly
hungry, as well might be the case, and the need
suddenly appeared so pressing that it had to be at
once attended to. Never had food tasted so good,
and yet, before I had proceeded far, a mouthful
seemed to turn to ashes. The Record Book certainly contained an account of messages in my handwriting, but what evidence was there that it was
other than an acted dream? Dropping my food,
hunger forgotten, I went to the instrument, and in
less than a minute was talking with Queensland.
My relief was great as I found my account fully
confirmed. They had received my report, and now
renewed the instruction to keep as constantly on
duty as I am physically capable of.
Since finishing my interrupted meal, I have writ-:
ten you this account, while keeping within sound of
the call-signal. It is almost the hour at which I
yesterdây fell asleep at the instrument. That will
not happen again, but I shall put on the headpiece.
It is not necessary, but somehow I feel as though
called to the instrument. So good-bye, dear May,
for the présent.
CHAPTER lïl
What the "Sagitta'* Dîscovéred
IT was the afternoon of the llth of October. The
cruiser Sagitta was taking a wireless telegragh
staff, raen whose leave had expired, from New
Zealand, where their last duty had been, to the
relief of the station at Wei-hai-wei. About six
bells, a radio message was received in code from
a station on the Eastern Extension Cable. "Take
staff on board with ail dispatch to relief of Station X. Ail communication ceased. Report on arrivai."
,When Captaîn Evered received this communication he was already well north of the Bismarck
Archipelago. As he read it his face could not have
become graver had he seen an approaching typhoon
on the horizon. In a figurative sense that is what
he did seePromptly the nose bf his thirty knotter was deflected to the north-east, and she was sent racing
at her best pace on the new route, which lay through
the countless islands pf the Caroline and Marshall
groups, to where the bottom of the Pacific falls into
the Ammen Deep, near which his goal was situated.
He knew that something unusual must have happened, but the secrecy of the Service precluded the
possibility of his asking questions. It was very
possible, he thought, that Whitehall knew no more
than he. "Ail communication ceased" was what lent
color to the natural thought that had instantly occurred to him. Two young and healthy men are not
likely to be totally incapacitated from duty at the
same moment—from natural causes.
Thinking of the two young men coneerned in the
présent case, his thoughts took another turn, and,
judging by his expression, it did not seem a particularly pleasant one. Encountering the ship's doctor
on deck soon after the change of course, he said :
"What do you think of this message, Anderson?,
Have you any theory?"
"Hlness, probably," was the reply.
"Perhaps," said Captain Evered in a tone oJ|
doubt, "or wprse."
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"What do you mean, sir?" was the startled retort. "Do you think that Germany—
"My first thought was that the storm had burst,"
said Captain Evered; "but if such an idea had been
entertained at home, the message would have been
worded difîerently. We live in such ticklish times
that every précaution must be taken, but I don't
think that is the explanation."
No Communication with Station X
"npHEN have you some other theory?"
|j
"I don't like to call it a theory, but I
JL brought those two fellows out from England, and I can't forget what an iïl-paired couple
they were." Captain Evered lit a cigarette.
"In other words, you think it possible there has
been trouble?" queried the doctor.
"You were not with us on the outward voyage,
and^so have not met them. Wilson showed every
sign of being a martinet, and a surly one at that.
Macrae, the engineer and operator, is more difîicult
to describe. He is well-meaning, but with little éducation, very nervous, and of weak will; no vice, but
no ballast. So we have the undisciplined temper of
one, the peculiar, unstable character of the other,
and extremely trying conditions—how trying they
can be is known only to those who have been boxed
up together for months in that way."
"I hope there has been no row between them!"
"Very likely not; but nothing would surprise me
very much. The one thing certain is that neither of
them is on duty, and the more I think of it, the less
I beîieve in outside interférence. Such a thing
would be an overt act of war, of which there would
be other signa by now."
-^Station X was thoroughly fitted for radio telegrapby, as well as with the incomparably larger
plant for long-distànce telephony. As the distance
between herself and the island diminished, the
Sagitta made repeated efforts to call up the station,
but received no reply.
On the morning of the 14th the island was raised,
a tiny speck on the ocean's rim. When near enough
for the glass to show every détail on cliff and shore,
the cruiser made the tour of it, as a measure of
précaution; but no sign of life was visible, either
on land or water. She then fired a rocket to attract
attention, and waited, but in vain.
Captain Evered's face was the picture of astonishment. What had happened to the Chinaman, even
assuming the worst in regard to Macrae and Wilson? Turning to his first lieutenant, he said:
"Mr. Fletcher, take the cutter and go and investigate. Andersen will go with you. Let the men stay
by the boat while you and Anderson land. If you
see no sign of any one, signal me to that effec^and
proceed to the station-house. Take your revolvers.
Ee careful to dîsturb nothing that has any bearing
on what has happened, and return as soon as you
can."
Landing from the "Sagitta"
THE boat's crew were piped away and were
soon pulling for the shelving beach. The
two officers landed and proceeded to climb
the cliff. They stood for a moment, the whole interior of the island lying like a map before them.
They were watched with much curiosity from the
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Sagitta. In order to preserve the secret of Station
X every précaution had been taken to hide from the
non-cqmmissioned ranks the fact that there was any
secret connected with it, or anything différent from
the other varions stations periodically visited. As
it is always the unusual that is most like to be
talked about, Captain Evered intended to take every
means to hide any discovery of a reraarkable nature in connection with the présent visit. That
there was something out of the usual routine could
not be hidden, but he hoped that the statement that
there was a case of sickness on the island would be
sufficient explanation, whatever the full facts of the
case might be. This was why the doctor had been
made one of the îanding-party.
The agreed sign that nothing was visible was
made, and the two men disappeared over the cliff.
"The station looks ail right, at ail events," said
the doctor, "but no sign of anybody. Where the
dickens can the fellows have got to?"
They pressed on for the station-house, and
pushed open the door, which was closed but- not
latched.
On the floor, on its back, lay the body of Macrae,
with an overturned chair beside him. The appearance irresistibly suggested that the poor fellow had
been sitting at the table in front of the instrument,
when, from some unexplained cause, he had fallen
backward, chair and ail, striking the floor with the
back of his head. There was no sign that he had
made any subséquent effort.
"Dead!" said the doctor, after a brief examination; "but where are the others?"
Çatalepsy or Death!
THE various rooms of the bungalow-built station-house were thoroughly searched, but
there was nothing to throw any light on their
absence.
"Can you tell the cause of the operator's death,
Anderson?" inquired Lieutenant Fletcher.
"No," repïied the doctor; "thereTs no sign of
violence. It's very strange."
"Possibly the papers will show something of
what has happened," suggested Fletcher, "but I
think we'd better not interfère with them. l'il go
back and report. No doubt the chief will then corne
ashore."
"Right-oh!" said the doctor, who had turned his
attention again to the body in the signal-room.
Lieutenant Fletcher accordingly returned to the
Sagitta and made his report, with the resuit that
Captain Evered immediately decided to go ashore
himself and make a personal examination of* the
island.
On arriving at the station-house, he went straight
to the signal-room, where he found Dr. Anderson
kneeling by the body of Macrae.
"Fletcher and I thought you had better see the
place before anything was touched, sir," said Anderson, îooking up.
"He's dead?" questioned Captain Evered, indicating Macrae.
"I thought so at first," was the reply.
Captain Evered looked sharply at the speaker, for
both in the words and tone there was a significanee.
Answering the look, Anderson proceeded : "I
have made a further examination, and l'm iiot now
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certain that my first report was at ail correct."
While speaking he was placing the body in what,
for a living person, would have been a more easy
attitude.
"ît is true that I can find no sign of life whatever, neither puise nor température; but on the
other hand, I can find no certain sign of death. You
see there is no rigor, nor any sign of decay. The
cessation of signais implies that he may have lain
in this state for four days, and in thîs climate too."
"But," said Captain Evered, "is such a state of
death in life possible?"
"It is difficult to say what is possible in this way,"
said the doctor ; "but if this is trance, it is the most
extraordinary case that has ever corne to my knowledge."
"Meanwhile what shouîd be done?"
"He must be got on board as quickly as possible,
and receive treatraent."
Captain Evered did not reply for a moment. He
was looking at the thing from the Service point of
view.
"Well," he said at length, "what must be, must
be ; it is true we couïd not very well leave him here,
but it's unfortunate. But what of the others?
Where are they?"
"We've seen no sign of them," said Anderson,
"and in your absence Fletcher would not refer to the
signal records to see what light they might throw
on things."
Examming the Signal-Books
ACTING on the hint, Captain Evered went to
the signal-book and began to read. The first
thing he noticed, for in the circumstances he
began at the end, was that the last signalling which
took place was on October lOth, that is the day before he had been ordered to change his course.
Turning back the leaves, he at once came upon Macrae's report of the tragedy, This showed him that
the Admiralty was already in possession of the
facts so far. It did not show him the first arrangement made for Macrae's relief, and which, for the
sake of greater despatch when Macrae no longer responded, had been altered by sending the Sagitta.
Captain Evered now gave the terrible détails to his
companion, and requested him to find the place
where the bodies were buried.
While Anderson was thus employed, Captain
Evered turned to Macrae^s dfary, which under the
circumstances he felt justified in examining. This
he scanned over from the beginning, reading a little
here and there, and soon seeîng that it was a most
improper account to have written, containing many
indications that, in certain hands, would have afforded undesirable dues. As he came to Macrae's
description of the death of his companions and the
effect on himself, Captain Evered became confirmed in the view he had always held, that Macrae
had never been a man suited to this kind of duty.
As he read the astonishing document, he came
to the inévitable conclusion that the poor fellow's
brain had been turned by the event that had happened and that the latter part of the diary was but
the ravings of a lunatic. In fact, Macrae seemed,
pathetically enough, to have had a suspicion of the
fact himself.
\
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Putting down the diary as the doctor returned to
the signal-room, Captain Evered said:
"Well, have you found the spot?"
"Yes, sir, Fve found the grave," was the reply.
"Then that so far vérifiés his report, but it is
necessary that our arrivai and discovery should be
reported for the information of the Admiralty. I
believe you are a motorist, Anderson, and no doubt
you can re-charge with petrol and start the engine."
Whilst Dr. Anderson busied himself about this,
Captain Evered wrote out his report for despatch.
This concluded, he turned to the doctor.
"That a row of some sort should have happened
here would not have surprised me, but to find ail
dead is beyond my worst anticipations. What do
you now make of him?"
"I can only fepeat what I have before said. He
must be brought on board," said the doctor, "but I
have little hope for him."
"Then," was the reply, "when the report is sent
and the relief staff landed, you must take him on
board on a covered stretcher with as little remark as
possible. Say he is in a comatose condition, and too
111 to remain here. With care, his peculiar state need
not be made apparent. The absence of the other two
will not be spoken of, and there will not be much to
call spécial attention tp the affair among the crew."
The Injured Operatpr Taken on Board the Naval
Cruîser
LEAVING Dr. Anderson in charge of the station, Captain Evered went down to the boat
and returned on board. He explained the situation to the officer about to take charge, and sent
him, with his engineer-operator and servant to take
immédiate possession on the island, instructing him
to call up British Columbia, and advise'that the station was again in working order.
Under the excuse of waiting until the repairs
rendered necessary by "the recent explosion at the
station" had been carried out, the Sagitta stood by
until sunset. ,In the fading light the "injured" operator was placed on a litter, and, under the doctor's
supervision, brought on board. Long before that,
the Sagitta had received her orders from home to
proceed to Hong-Kong.
Captain Evered 'had brought Macrae's diary away
with him, and riow went carefully through the latter part of it. He was quite convinced of the truth
of the version given respecting the fatal occurrence
between Wilson and the Chinaman. There were
further entries under the dates of the two subséquent dâys. The former had been first written in
shorthand, in the manner a message is taken down
as received, which, in fact, it pretended to have
been; and had afterwards been re-written in longhand. The entry under the second date, the last •
entry in the diary, was still in shorthand only. It
was the former that had been considered by, Captain Evered, when on the island, to be proof of the
writer's insanity.
Deciphering the Short-hand Diary
AT the first opportunity he spoke to Dr. Anderson on the subject. "I should like you," he
said, "to run through this entry of his. Th©
poor fellow seems to have had the most extraordin-
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àry delusîon one çould imagine. What do you make
pf him now?"
"Absolutely no change. In my opinion, if it is
trance, it must end in death, with probably nothing
to show the précisé moment of the change. Do these
writings of his throw any light on how he came in
the position in which we found him?"
"So far as it is written out, no; but half of it
îs still in the original shorthand. This I can't read
myself, and I rather hesitate about putting it in the
hands of any one on board who can."
"Well, as you propose to hand the papers to me,
l'il see what I can make of it. If it's Pitman's and
fairly well written, I think I may be able to make
it out, and if you wish, Fil write it out for you."
"Thanks. If it's anything like the record of the
day previous, I confess I should like to see it, wild
delusion though it be. But take it and read it. Its
very existence, from beginning to end, shows how
unfit Îîé was for the secret serrice of one of these
stations. Where his madness began I leave you to
décidé. At ail events he seems mad enough towards
the finish."
"What do you suppose caused him to lose his reaeon?"
"I don't feel the least doubt about that," said
Captain Evered. "He was a young fellow ai considérable ability, but of the nervous, imaginative
sort, unsuited in any case to the life incidental to
such a post ; and when the event happened that left
him there alone, under circumstances that would
have been trying to any one, he simply went ail to
pièces. However, read the first part of this, that is
already written out, and tell me what you think of
it."
Brain and nerve disorders had àlways been the
brafrck of his profession that had spécial attraction
for Dr. Anderson, and the vagaries of unhinged
and abnormal minds had been a particular study of
his. It was, therefore, with scientîfîc înterest that
he took Macrae's writings for perusal. After reading the part that has already been repeated here,
he came to the point where Macrae, in the signal-/
room, finished his daily entry or letter with the
avowed intention of going to the instrument and
putting on the receiver or headpîece; to quote
his own words, "as though called upon" to do so.
CHAPTER IV
The Mysterious Voice
WHAT Dr, Anderson began to read in his
cabin ran as follows :—
It is not very agreeable, my dear May, to
write what I feel must inevitably make you to bélieve me to-be perfectly mad., And will you be far
wrong ? That is the question I am constantly asktng
myself. At ail events, here are what appear to me
to be the exact particulars of my experience.
After fmishing my letter to you yesterday, I"
went and put on the headpiece, without knowing
myself quite why I did so. Almost immediately
after the receivers were coverîng my ears I heard
a voice, and it at once struck me as a very peculiar
voice, very pleasant and musical, but quite différent
somehow from any I had ever heard. It saidj "Macrae, are you there?"
Having answered, I was surprised, after a short
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întervaï, to hear the voice repeat the same question, as though I had not been heard. But then it
occurred to me that I had replied in a very low tone,
instead of the rather loud and distinct manner of
speaking we are instructed to use. So I endeavorcd
this time to reply louder, but found that I seeraed
to have almost entirely lost my voice. I could only
answer in the same manner as before. There was a
minute's silence, and then the same question repeated. My inability to repjy otherwise than as before was most disconcerting, for, I reflected, whilethat state of things continued, I was, for the purpose
of radio telephony, absolutely useless.
As the
only one at the station, this would be serions. Using
my best effort, but without any extra resuit from it,
I answered, "Yes! I am attending. Who are you?''
Once more the same question came through the
receiver. While I sat still, wondering what I should
do about it, the voice spoke again. I had been heard.
And now, dear May, try to beïieve me, however
difficult. Think, should I choose such a terrible time
as this for romancing? No! either this great marvel has really happened, or else I am—but no; I
must, must keep away that terrible thought.
The Strange Message From An Unknown Source
THE voice said, "You attendI Now, listen,
and do not be induced to leave the instrument,
or fail in the closest attention, by the surprise
of what you hear. Also understand that six minutes
will elapse before any answer can reach you in reply
to any question or remark of yours. I am not
speaking to you from any point on your planet, but
from your nearest neighboring world, which you call
Venus."
,
"But," I înterrupted, "you called me by nameî"
"This," went on the voice, "is an event in the
history of your world, the immense importance of
which, others of your fellow-beings will be much
better able to realize than you. Of greater importance to your world than ours, in view of the
fact that we are more advanced in^intellect and
knowledge than yourselves, and have therefore îess
to learn from you than you from us. Having
gleaned ail we can from yourself, I will, pending arrangements that must be made for your savants to
converse with us, give you some information respecting ourselves and the world from which I
speak to you. Yes; I called you by name! You do
not remember, but we have been in conversation
already for twenty hours—as long as your nature
could hpld out. This I wjll at once explain to you.
"What you call radio telegraphy is the launching
through space of etheric impulses, which travel
outward from the generating centre indefinitely" in
ail directions. The médium in which these impulses
are propagated is unîversal. Unlike sound signais,
which, propagated in the air, must be bounded by
the atmosphère, these etheric signais have no definite bounds ; they are easily détectable here, and much
further. Consequently, your radio conversations
have been eagerly listened to on my world, and hav©
aroused an interest that you will scarcely understand.
"From a time, thousands of years before your
recorded history commences, we have desired to
converse with you. During ail these âges we have
been able to see you, but not. to speak tq you. This
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ness! I cannot blâme you that, like ahy one elsé,
you will be driven to that conclusion. It must bé
so much easier to think that trouble has driven
another poor wretch out of his mind, than to believe that some one has spoken to him from the
stars !
After a time—I do not know how long—I pulled
myself together sufîiciently to make an answer. I
tried to speak into the receiver, but found that I
could only speak in the same ïow tone as before.
"How is it, then," I asked, "if I could only hear
Inter plane tary Telephony
you at first in conséquence of a spécial state I was
WHEN, at last, you discovered telephony we' then in, that I can hear you now?" But, try as
recognized that communication should I would, I could not raise my voice. Fînally, I gave
up the attempt, and sat dejected at this impotence,
soon follow, and we did ail we could to atWhile
I sat with my head bent, the voice began to
tract your attention. But you persistently remained
deaf to our words. From this we found ont that speak—to ansioer! I was astounded that so ïow a
your powers of hearing were insufficient for the tone should have been effectuai. "Because you are still in a ^spécial state,' as
purpose of interplanetary communication, which
would therefore remain for ever impossible unless you call it," the voice said; "that is, under my hypsome means of establishing mental rapport with notic control, as established by me at our first
some one of you could be devised. In the latter interview. It is in obedience to my suggestion that
events, through the exalted condition of the sens- you came to this interview, and that you can now
only speak in a Ïow tone to me. To others you are
orial faculties that could be induced, and especially
as controlled by hypnotic influence, we still hoped able to speak as loudly as you desire. Although
your consciousness is now awake, and you do not
suçcess might be obtained.
"The difficulty, however, of bringing this about feel the control, still it is perfect, as your loss of
remained unconquerable, and, in the event, chance voice proves. This I ordered, partly that I might
have that proof which is necessary, and partly that
alone has decided it.
"This chance depended on the accident of one. our conversation might be private, as none of your
of your own particular nature or character being fellow-beings can hear you, and you alone can of
thrown by unwonted cîrcumstances, and your îso- course hear me."
"How then are others goîng to talk with you?"
lated position, into a mental condition, one symp"At first through you; then, I hope, directly, in
tom of which was an abnormal functional exaltaa
way
you will see when the time cornes."
tion of the sensorial ganglia.
"But
no one will believe me. Every one will think
"On the night of what you call October 7, in this
condition of nervous exaltation, and physical ex- me mad, rather than suppose a human voice has
haustion, you, to outward appearance, fell asleep reached me from such a distance."
"There will be no difficulty; at this, or subséquent
at the instrument. SIeep is one of the natural pheinterviews, there will be plenty of subject-mattei;
nomena that, with you, seem to be still curiously
uncomprehehded. For the présent, I will merely in your notes, that it will be évident did not emansay that your sub-consciousness was especially wide ate from you. But do not say 'a human voice'; you
awake, and could hear my call. You answered, and must not suppose me to be in the least human."
the rest was easy. Improving the adjustment of
It Is Venus That Has Been Speaking to Station X
your already responsive condition by hypnotic sugTHAT are you then?" I said, and, dear May,
gestion, for twenty hours we remained in the clos% A / you have no idea what a horrible shiver
est mental rapport. This time was employed, except
v v ran down my spine as I asked. I had befor short intervais, when I assisted you in the performance of the work of your station, in getting
come already a little accustomed to the ringing
from you ail the information on things human and musical voice, and, drawn by it, had, I think, ail
unconsciously, begun to picture a fellow-being
terrestrial that you are capable of giving. You have
resolved a thousand questions that have been de- speaking to me from this other world, not without
bated here for millenniums. We regret to find your sympathy. But now ail that feeling instantly vanstrange lack of information on subjects evidently ished ; nothing remained but a sense of the hideous
uncanniness of it ail.
within the présent acquirements of your race. Why
are not ail—but of that, another time. It raay please
"! am," answered the voice, "one of the dominatyou to know that, although at présent an undis- îng race on Venus, just as you are one of the domintinguished individual on Earth, you are at this
ating race on Earth, and do not be surprised or ofmoment the most celebrated on Venus."
fended when I inform you that, were we on your
Earth, and able to live there, we should, by vîrtue of
The Voice Said, "Your Nearest Neighbour"
our greater mental powers, have no more difficulty
THE voice ceased, and can you wonder, dear in dominating you than you have in dominating
May, that words in reply failed me for a your horses and cattle."
time. Among a hundred thoughts crowdîng
If this is true, May, thank God for the gulf of
through my mind the one which persisted with most distance between us ! While speaking of distance,
force was, Could this be real? "Your nearest neighdo not forget that in these conversations there is
always a wait of about six minutes for replies. If,
bour," the voice said. I do not know what it means.
The horrible idea tqpk shape, this is delusion, mad- as I suppose, this is in conséquence qf the distance.
we have ardentîy wished, not only that we might
help you forward, but that we might have the means
of solving a thousand problems relating to your
world, and especially to your (to us) bewilderingly
incompréhensible 'human' nature, as denoted by
your acts. So, although the subject-matter of most
of your radio messages is of trivial interest in itself, the light it has thrown on the mentality ' of
your species lends to every word a profound interest,
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ît èîves me sortie idea of what ît must be. In signaîling Queensland or British Columbia; I bave
often noticed there is no interval at ail détectable.
"How is it then," I asked, ''that if you are not a:
human being, you speak to me with a human voice?"
"A very reasonable question," said the voîce,
"showing that you realize that the sounds of human speech could only be made by human, or in
some measure human-like organs. But the explanation is very simple. When first radio telephony was
invented by you, that is, when fii'st we heard your
voice on our receivers, we immediately learned your
languages. (That you should have more than one
Shows how crude is still your socialrr-but of that
later.) Our next care was to make a mechanism
that could give out the sounds alluded to. This I
employ as you might play on an organ, and it is
sounds so produced that you hear."

us as information of practical benefit to ourseîves.
On hearing that the présent conversation was about
to end, I said, "Will you, or can you, give me some
proof, that others will accept, that this conversation
has actually taken place, and is not merely my own
imagination?"
"What kind of proof do you suggest?"
"Something that could not be known to me in any
bther way, as, for instance, a description of the
thing you said you could see us with so long ago,
when no cleverer than we are. Nobody could believe
that I had invented such a thing as that must be."
"Very well! As you may not be able to follow
ail the description, which I must render short, write
with care the words you hear, so that others may be
able to understand it, even where you may not be
able to do so.
"Given perfect workmanship, the power of a tele-

The Wonderful Intelligence of the Venus Peoplé
v~
^
AS I listened to these last words of the voice I
felt a lightening of the load of dread, the
suspicion of my owh insanîty, that weighed
on me. Surely, mad or sane, no such ideas could
spring up spontaneously in my head. Some one,
somewhere was communicatîng with me.
"Until you used radio telephony, we were ignorant of the sounds you made in communicatîng with
each other; and it seems to be practically sounds
alone that you employ—a curîous limitation l"
"But," I said, "you could see us before that?
You knew that this world was inhabited?"
"We have known it for a hundred thousand years,
and more, and during ail that time have been close
and interested observers of the happenings on your
globe, placed as you are peculiarly well for our
o^sem^tion. Whiïe we were still not, on the whole,
more advanced mentally than you are now, we had
already constructed an instrument which enabled us
to do this. The fact that you have not yet done so
is because you are mentally constituted in a totally
différent manner, which inclines you to devote your
study and efforts in other directions. That is to
say, primarily so. The observation of nature, and
the universe in which we live, would appear to you
of infinitely less importance than matters which, to
us, appear futile and trivial."
"I am sorry that I have not had the time to study
these things," I said, "but I thought Mars was the
nearest world to us, not Venus; and I have seen
some talk about its being perhaps inhabited. I
should take an interest in science, but I have had
no time, with my living to get."

scope^ dépends on the area of its objective lens.
This is not on account of any superiority of definition, but on its gTeater light-gatherîng power. The
image it produces is capable of greater magnifîcation because better illuminated. But beyond certain
moderate dimensions the practical difficulties in the
making of optically perfect objectives increases out
of proportion to the extra area. For this reason
our savants turned their endeavors to the discovery
of some way of making a number of objectives, arranged in sériés, yield one perfect image of' the
object,
_ ,, _ .
Double Réfraction and Polarization
■ ^HERE are certain crystals, which probably
I you have personalîy never heard of, which
JL are doubly refracting. When a single ray
of light enters one of these crystals in a certain
direction ît diyides into two, which proceed in diverging paths and emergé as two rays. If the ray
or beam of light entering the crystal carries an iïnâge of some object, the sides of the crystal can easily
be so eut that' both the emerging beams carry per*
fectly the same image. Conversely, if two rays
enter the crystal in the paths by whiâi the first
mentioned left it, they will unité and emerge as one
ray.
..v 1
"The rest is obvîous. A batteçrôf objectives and
as raany intervening crystals îs arranged. Into each
intervening crystal enter two beams in the requisite
paths mentioned, the one of which cornes from the
object direct through one of the objectives, the other
is the emerging beam from the crystal next before
it in sériés, and which is the united beams from
an objective and the crystal still next before. By

Mars Is AIso Inhabited

î1"3 mfans.the beam emerging from the crystal last
m senes is composed of the united beams of ail
the objectives, and, if the manufacture and optical
arangement is perfect, will carry a perfect T-nage
of the object, with light in proportion to" the
united area of ail the objectives. The arrangement of the minor lenses, and the method of dealing with the polarization, will be so obvious to your
opticians that it can be here omitted."
"What," I said, "is polarization?" *
"There is no time now," said the voice, "for further description, and the fact that you do'not know,
renders my description the more valuable to you
for the purpose for which you asked it. Yourpeople will knqw ail about it. We must now cease

" Tk TO doubt," said the voice, "but your savants
1
will be under no misapprehension as to theX 1 relative distances of Venus and Mars,
You have seen more respecting Mars because it is
better placed for your observation. I can inform
you that it is inhabited. Of ail the things we shall
speak of, this is the most vital to you. But we will
not enter on it until to-morrow, as the time for our
présent conversation is now nearly ended."
This, of course, seemed very surprising to me,
and I cannot now see at ail what it could mean. It
does not seem to me that any news about the inhabitants of Mars could be of much importance to
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to communicate, and you wîll be unable to hear until to-morrow at the same hour as to-day, when yoù
ypill gpme again to the instruraent/*
Gettîng to the End o£ the Dialogue
SO there our conversation ceased, and I said
no more; in fact, I had a curions feeling as
though forbidden to do so. I hope I shall
soon be relieved of this dreadful post. Headquarters tell me relief is coming as quickîy as possible.
I have nothing to say against the friendly sort of
voice I have listened to, or the communication it has
inade. I owe it something for having, at our hrst
interview, in my sleep, evidently quieted my nerves,
when I was probàbly on the high road. to madness.
Very possibly that saved my reason. Ail the same,
I cannot forget that ï am hundreds of "miles f rom a
living soul, and it makes my flesh creep to listen
to the voice of one who tells me openly he is not a
human being at ail! What, I wonder, can he be
like ! I dare not think of it !
I have not reported officially any of the above
conversation. What would bê the use? At least
ï am now sure of the existence of some one who
has talked to me. I can feel his personal influence
too strongly to doubt it, apart from any other évidence. But that does not prove his words are true,
or that he speaks from Venus. Perhaps some lying
and wanderîng spîrit—but I will not think about it.
.What would I not give to be off this awful rock
that seems lost in the remotest wilderness of the
océan, I used to like to look around from the cliff
edge, and see the far-off circle of the horizon
without a spot in any direction to break its line,
but now I dread it. I have resolved not to attend
at the instrument at the time the voice has appoînted. Let the next conversation be when there are
others here.
End o£ the Diary
WITH a few love sentences, principally expressing the desire for an early reunion, the
diarj^ ended for the day. Under date of the
next day, and precisely at the hour appointed by
the,voice, evidently in spite of Macrae's résolve to
the contrary, a further conversation had taken place
and been recorded. This was only in shorthand,
ancl, while the doctor was puzzling over the first
words of it, the door opened and Captain Evered
entered.
"Well, Anderson ! What do you think of the poor
f ellow's ravings ? Curions delusion, wasn't it ?"
"More than curions; but between ourselves they[
don't read to me like ravings at ail! There is a
curious problem here that at the moment, I must
admit,"puzzles me. If Macrae were a man of scientific attainments it would be still very curious as an
instance of self-delusion. But the number of such
cases is very great, and this could simply pass as a
noteworthy specimen among them. But if he was
only the uneducated man you have given me to
understand, then this document is the most astonishing thing l've ever heard of. Yet I suppose we
can accept his own version of it?"
"Well, you know more about this kind of thing
than I, but to me it simply reads like the ravings
of a lunatic!"
\
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"But these are not ravings! What he has written as the words of the voice indicate considérable
scientific knowledge, and if Macrae did not himself
possess it, the theory of his madness would not account for it. Let us dissect it a little. Either he
had considérable scientific knowledge when he
landed
"
■ "My dear Anderson, I watched him cîosely during
a long voyage while endeavoring to establish better
relations between him and poor Wilson. I had several conversations with him, and drew him out, and
you may absolutely rely on it that he was just an
ignorant,, unread mountain lad, but very Imaginative. He had applîed himself diligently to the practical part of radio telegraphy—and subsequently
telephony. He knew next to nothing of the scientific theory of it, but was very compétent in the
engineering and général workîng. As for général
scientific knowledge, he simply had none."
"Perhaps," pursued the doctor, "he took books
with him and studied on the island."
"Nothing of the kind was landed."
"Or he was instructed by Wilson during theîr
spare time," suggested the doctor.
"Absolutely out of the question. Wilson would
as soon have thought of instructing a mountain
goat."
Discussing the 'Conclusion of the Diary
THEN he has been in wireless communication with some one, soraewhere, who has
thought it worth his while to hold this conversation with him; that is the only explanatîon of
this," said Dr. Anderson, tapping the manuscript
before him.
"There are," said Captain Evered, "only two stations on earth that have the necessary apparatus for
communication, by téléphoné, with Station X. No
one at either, unîess as mad as Macrae himself,
would venture so far as to contravene the régulations for such a purpose. Using the Morse code, the
signais of any vessel within a wide range are received, but it is fox-bidden to answer. Therefore, if
we are driven to believe he received the messages
from somewhere, we must, it seems, accept the version of Jupiter, or wherever it is he daims it for."
Anderson did not join in the Captain's laugh.
"Well, then," said Captain Evered, "as you will
not, I see, accept my simple explanatîon, tell me
what it is in his account that causes the diflîculty."
"Certainly. Did you notice this account of a
kind of compound telescope?"
"I saw there was some description of something
in that way," was the reply; "is there anything iii
it?"
"I do not say it is workable; in fact, in my
opinion it is not, but it is quite understandable ;
and the theory is ail right. The difnculties, although
probàbly fatal, are merely mechanical. So far as 1
am aware, the idea is quite new. In the hands of
superior beings, such as this Venerian claims they
are, mechanical difficultîes would disappear.
So
that, in the first place, the story hangs together
ail right, and secondly Macrae could not have invented it. Further, while reading it, I checked olf
the position of Venus at the date of the writing,
and calculated roughly the distance. I find that at
the speed of these Hertzian waves it would be al-
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most exactly a three-mmute journey, So that Macrae's six minutes for replies is quite correct. Agaîn,
there are the remarks of the supposed Venerian as
to the backward state, socially, of us terrestrials, iri.
not adopting a universal language, and on other
social questions. Can you imagine thèm as emanating from Macrae? Speakîng of languages, does
this writing strike you, where the Venerian is supposed to be speaking, as being in Macrae's style?"
"By Jove! Anderson, you are right! Now this
really is interesting. Perhaps this shorthand that
follows will throw light on it, as well as on hiS
présent condition. By the by, X hope xt won't last
much longer. It becomes increâsingly difficult to
keep it from the crew;"
"I am glad to see you are at last înterested.
But there is a task before me here. It îs so long
since I used Pitman that I have almost forgotten
the signs."
It proved quite as difficult as the doctdr expected,
and it was far into the night before he had finished,
* but he was too absorbed in the contents to leave it
before it was done,
CHAPTER V

Transcription of the Mysterious Communication

•

CAPTAIN Evered shut himself in his cabin,
and unfolded the manuscript which ran :
"Are you there, Macrae?"
"Yes, I am here, although on thinking it over after
our talk yesterday, I decided not to be,"
"Why?"
"I decided I would prefer to leave it until there
were others here with me. Since you told me I was
not listening to a human voice, I seem, somehow,
to shrink from it; it is unCanny. Also, some time
after I left the instrument, the doubt came back,
that it might be ail a delusion."
"So you decided not to come to the instrument
for this appointment, but, as the time approached,
you altered your mind, or rather, your mind altered,
and you felt inclined to attend; is that so?"
"Well, yes, that is exactly how it was."
"Quite so; that is as it should be. While you are
talking with me, do you entertain any doubt of my
existence?"
"Not at the time. I can distînctly feel that you
are somewhere; that there is some one besîdes
myself."
"Exactly, Acrqss the abyss you feel my Personal
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influence, I think, Macrae, you must be exceptionally adapte'd, even among your impressionable species, for the rôle you are filling. Be quite convinced
of my objective reality; from this time onward dismiss any idea to the contrary from your mind; îet
no such doubt occur io you again. With respect to
the otfeer point you raise, although you do not know
anythîng of bodily forms here, do not let that
trouble you. The curioslty that will doubtless exist
among your feDow-beings respecting us shall be
fully satisfied later. For the présent, try to realize
that the body is but the raiment; it îs the being
who is clothed with it that alone signifies.
"în view of what I am about to say to you, it
is essential that you should keep that fixed in your
mind, as it will help you to understand. For the
rest, look upon us here as the friends of your kind.
How urgently you are in need of our assistance you
are about to Îearn; for it has been decided here
that, in yîew of this wonderful opportunity, which
accident might interfère with, not another day
should be lost în acquainting you with the particulars. As the message îs not for you alone, be very
careful în your wrîtten report of it. Now listen
atte'ntively.
A Warnîng from a Friendly Planet

Captain Evered Gets the Transcription
THE next mornîng Dr. Anderson ûanded to
Captain Évered his transcription of Macrae'^
shorthand.
"What do you make of it?" was the question as
they walked towards the captaîn's cabîn.
"Fd rather not say until youVe read it, sir," was
the response, "lest you think me mad as you think
Macrae. Now Fin going to turn in. Fve not long
-Njmished it."
în order to keep Macrae's condition from the
crew, and for the doctor's better private observation of him, Anderson had gîven up his cabin, and
was for the time accommodated în a screened-off
corner of the barbette.

X

u

A
TERRIBLE danger threatens, from which
/A
nothing but the fortunate accident of your
Jl jL getting in communication first with me,
may save you—-if saved you are to be.
"That you should the better understand what
you are about to hear, it is neeessary to begin by
recoiintmg to you some long past events, relating to
life in other worlds than yours or mine.
"The mystery of the origin of life, like that of
matter, is an océan depth where no plummet of the
finite mind can find a bottom. It is sufficient illustration of the crudity of your ideas on the subject
that there should be any doubt among you as to the
other planetary members of our System being inhabited. You now have proof that one other is so,
and must take my word for it that there is good
reason why no planet under such température and
other conditions as render life possible, can remain
barren of organic development.
"But there have been times in the past when
such conditions have not obtained, when the various
members of our System have been too heated for life
to be possible. In conséquence of the more rapid
cooling of the smaller planets, the first to be the
scene of life was your satellite, the Moon. This was
millions of years ago, and the climatic conditions on
it then were very différent from now. It then had
abundant atmosphère and humidity and afforded a
site for life development long âges before your
world, or ours, was so suited.
'
"The inévitable resuit under these conditions followed. It became covered with a myriad forms of
lîving créatures, out of which finally emerged one,
by virtue of its mental superiority, combined with
sufficient bodily fitness, to dominate ail. In obédience to the laws of development, this race advanced
to higher and higher powers, attaining a position
sîmilar to that held by you in your world, and by us
in ours. Now you must conceive the lapse of a vast
period of time before the great tragedy, of which
I am about to speak, took place.
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intercourse with you for twenty hours without 5^our
knowledge? That without even knowing why, withN the course of unnumbered thousands of
out consciousness of the outside influence, you came
|
years, the Lunarians, as we will call them,
/ to this présent interview at the appointed moment,
M
had developed in powers, both mental and
and in spite of your having resolved to the conphysical, far beyond either yours or ours at the
trary? What you do not realize is that you had no
présent day. At that time the Earth and Venus
option in the matter. That lay entirely with me.
were still without other than the lower forms of
But such powers as mine, while no doubt greater in
life, in conséquence of their more recent habitabildegree, although not perhaps very différent in
ity. The only other place where life had now adkind, from what is known on your Earth, are as
vanced to the higher plane was the much smallcr
nothing, compared to the powers possessed by the
planet. Mars. At the time when the dominating race
Lunarians, both now and at the time I speak of,
on Mars had arrived approximately at your présent
when neither your world nor mine had a reasoning
mental status, the Lunarians were vastly advanced.
being on it.
"The Mo on was palpably growing old, and un"It was an easy thing for a Lunarian to estabfitted for the easy maintenance of its inhabitants.
îîsh with a fellow-being, by mutual consent, a mental
As it had been the first to be habitable, so it would
rapport, and not only thus to exchange ideas without
be the first to be uninhabitable. As to the causes of
outward physical means, but even to exchange perthis, I cannot enter now, but will explain them on a
sonalities, which practically amounts to exchanging
future occasion. The near neighborhood of your*
bodies. But it need not be with a fellow Lunarian.
Earth had much to do with it. The Lunarians saw
It could be with any being of sufficiently high menahead of them the time when daily révolution would
tal status to be brought on the same plane of mental
altogether cease, and induce conditions, apart from
rapport, and mere physical distance had nothing to
the shrinkage of atmosphère and moisture, imposdo with it. In the case of weaker beings, no mutual
sible for them any longer to combat. Génération
consent was necessary. Once that intercourse enafter génération the contest with Nature, under less
abled them by hypnotic influence to establish this
and less easy terms, became more strenuous. In
rapport, they could compel the weaker will. The awjudging the Lunarians, it is but just to recall ail
ful idea was conceived, and in due course remorsethe facts.
lessly carried out, of effecting bodily exchange with
"The science and intellect of these beings enthe unfortunate Martians of those days.
abled them to make a minute investigation into the
local conditions prevailing on the other members of
An Appalling Interplanetary Crime;
the Solar System, or at ail events, of the four in"'W'NTO ail the détails of this appalling crime,
ner members of it. They began to discuss the ques| extending over weeks, it is not necessary to
tion—were there any among these that would afJL enter. The science of the Lunarians, ampliford a better home, if attainable ? There was one—
fied as to Martian local conditions by intercourse
Mars! But this was already inhabited by beings of
with their intended victims, enabled them to achigh intelligence, and with whom the Lunarians
quire in advance ail the needed particulars and data
had succeeded in establishing communication. Could
for successfully masterîng, and dealing with, the
Mars be reached? There ivas a way; so horrible in
new conditions, so that in taking possession Vof
its selfishness, so fiendish in its unspeakable wicktheir, to them, new bodies, they were at no loss as
edness, that the mind shrinks from thought conto procédure. On the contrary, each Martian awoke
tact with it, even after the îapse of a million years.
from his hypnotic sleep to find hîmself, not himself,
But it is now my painful duty to tell you the terso far as his bodily form was concerned, but sorae
rible narrative.
strange, and, to him, loathsome créature, in a world
"The Lunarians knew the double impracticability
of which he knew nothing. Reason could not stand
of transferring their bodies to Mars ; impossible to
so gréât a shock; in raving dementia he died. So
launch themselves those millions of miles across the
six hundred million beings of high intellect and culZodiac and live, impossible to continue existence in
ture perished. This is the greatest tragedy that our
the new world, even if they could safely arrive there.
Sun has ever looked on.
Bacteria of the Différent Planets
"The invaders now inhabited a new world full of
life ând beauty, with a fauna and flora of infinité
^rrpHE conditions of health quite as much as
variety, splendor and novelty, and général condii
the conditions of disèase, dépend on the
M
microscopic forms of life, which teem both
tions of life making their existence as a race pleasant and easy. But everything in the Universe is a
in our bodies and in our surroundings. The greater
meanè to an end, and crime i s no exception, and its
number of the latter are only innocuous because,
end is not happiness. The essence of crime is selby being, ab irvitio, accustomed to their action, we
fishness. The crime of the Lunarians, whom we
have acquired immunity. But these bacterial and
will henceforth speak bf as Martians, was a race
other low forms of life are quite différent on Mars
!
crime. It was not lacking in heroic qùalities so far
from those which are common to the Earth and her
as the individuals who carried it out were consatellite. The resuit would be that no animal form
cerned. To them personally the advantages were
of life from the one could continue to exist on the
questionable, the sacrifice inévitable.
other. It would be the defenceless victim to un"It must be remembered that each of them, no .
numbered new diseases, any one of which would be
less than his victim, now inhabited a body at îeast
fatal. Y et there was a way.
as unattractive to him as his to the poor unfortunate
"Have you thought of the fâct that so far as your
who had been forced into it. More so : the older and
will is concerned you are now completely under my
vastly superior of the two races could not but feel
influence ? That it was an easy thing for me to hold
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degraded by the more primitive and undeveloped
bodily form, and one far less sùited, by the modelling effect of âges of adaptation, to be the tools of
his will. In this connection the matter of language
alone need be meritioned, it having to be translated
into entirely new sounds of articulation. Time only
could alleviate these conditions, and the passing of
the génération alone entirely remove them.
"The excuse the Martians made for themselves
was that the conditions of Lunar life were becoming such as to threaten, by deteriorating their bodily
welfare, to impair their mental powers, to lower,
and ultimately extinguish, the splendid intellect of
which they were so justly proud. If, they pleaded,
one of the two races must perish, why should not
the higher survive? Note that their argument, in
spéaldng of races, disdains the mere physical part,
and deals alone with that which dwells in it; for
of course, in their transfer, so far as the physical
form was concerned, it was the higher which perished.
The Martians Could Not Exist on the Earth or in Venus
U

now
A
^le se(iue^ T00
^ came to
ZA
their knowledge, in the light of the future
JL jL. âges, that their previous abode had not
been so nearly uninhabitablé as they had feared;
that it had been calculated to last as their abode as
a race, possible of habitation, untîl its greater companion sphere was fit for their réception; that the
increasing difficulties of lunar existence were exactly calculated, not to destroy, but to stimulate
and enhance their powers of both mind and body,
until their physical transfer to Earth was possible; that their growing science would bave been
in good time sùfficiènt to carry this out in a perfectly legitimate way, by launching their bodies
lœross the comparatively trivial distance to their
tefrestrial goal, where they would hâve been compétent to live and advance; for the bacterîal forms
of life on the Earth and its satellite are the same.
"At this moment, so great has been their scientific
advance, that the problem of making the journey
and arriving safely on Earth, not merely from the
Moon, but from Mars, is within their ability to
solve ; but, as already mentioned, it would, from the
latter, be fatal, as Martian organisms could not exist on Earth, or, we are thankful to say, on Venus
either* From this natural and happy dénouement
they have, therefore, forever eut themselves off, to
their eternal regret. They see the error of the evil
deed of their ancestors, but do not see any way to
avoid its conséquence by any deed less evil. But
they are as anxious to leave Mars as their ancestors were to gain it. One reason is that from the
moment of their arrivai on Mars, a resuit that they
wholîy failed to foresee, they have intellectually
ceased to advance. Scientifiçalïy, only, have t'hey
advanced ; a very différent thing. The other reason
is that Mars is now growing old.

The Fall of the Lunarians
"TTî
thethey
evil were,
thoiîght
|-"£ Lunarians,
in ailoccurred
respects, to
an the
adJL_^P vancing and a noble people; natural heirs
to a héritage the full ëxteift oî which is even now
not apparent. Wherever thefe gaze might fall on
the wôrlds around them, they could see that there
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was nothing equa! to themselves. Their industry
ever kept pace with their intellect; their stupendous energy was always equal to the heightening
struggle with Nature. The mastery they gained
over their globe and its conditions surpassed praise.
As water, and even atmosphère, began to fail them,
the enormous circulai' réservoirs they made for its
conservation, and which must be so plainly visible
from your Earth, stand to this day, in their roofless ruin, everlasting monuments to their abiîities.
"It is now maddening to the Martian, still immeasurably our superior, to see us ever advancing,
however slowly, however painfully, ever advancing
on the road where he stands motionless, destîned,
as it seems, to be overtaken and passed in the race.
From the days of his forefathers' iniquity his
former nobility seems dead. His intellect, vast as it
is beyond our power to measure, seems no longer
harmonized to high ideals, but to evil, which is
probably the reason why it is stagnant.
"And now we come to your danger, and, with
your mind prepared by the history to which you
have listened, it can be stated in a single sentence.
As he treated the former Martians, so he
"
Abrupt End of the Manuscript
HERE the shorthand manuscript ceased
abruptly. It was evidently at this point
that the occurrence happened, whatever it
iriight have been, that caused Macrae not only to
cease his notes, but to fall to the ficor in the remarkable condition in which he still lay.
For some minutes Captain Evered sat gazing
straight in front of him. Then he rang for his orderly and instructed him to ask Dr. Andersen to
corne to his cabin at once.
As he entered, Andersen looked quickly at his
superior. "Sit down," was ail Captain Evered said.
After fuily a minute's pause, he continued : "Mad
as a March hare, what?"
"I question it," remarked Anderson dryly, not
yet recovered from the unceremonious interruption
of his long-deferred sleep.
v
"But the fellow didn't know what he was writing about," persisted Captain Evered.
"Well, somebody did!" said Anderson quietly.
"I don't think you can read this over carefully, and
seriously believe that it bears any resemblance to
the incohérences of madness, or could be compossd
by any one who did not know what he was doing."
"Great Scot! You are not telling me that you believe this story?"
"That is hardly the question, sir. I think we
may leave the truth or otherwise of the narrative on
one side for the moment. The question is: where
did it come from?"
"Well, it came from Macrae, of course. We can'fi
go beyond that."
"I never saw Macrae to speak to," said Anderson ;
"you have. You have described him to me, his character, and his éducation, or rather, lack of it. I accept your account of him as correct. But that stor5'•,,,
pointing to the papers in Evered's hand, "touches
'on points of astronomy, évolution, physiology and
other sciences, and always after the manner of one
well acquainted with them, or at least, in a way certainly impossible to one so entirely ignorant of
them as you know Macrae to have been."
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Dr. Andersen leaned back with the air of a man
who challenges confutation.
"Quîte so!" said Captain Evered. "I see your
point. l'ÎI go through this again, and we will havè
a further talk about it. What is your theory?"
"So far, I have none, sir," replied Andersen;
"none whatever! l'xn completely at fault î"
A Theory Searched for to Solve Ihe Mystery
IN the course of the day Captain Evered read
Macrae's story again, looking out for the différent points indicated by the doctor, and he
realized the force of his observations.
"Anderson is right," he muttered. "Macrae no
more wrote this out of his own head than I dîd;
couldn't have done it. Who the devîl did it?"
Captain Evered had arrîved at the same point
previously reached by Dr. Anderson.
The doctor was meanwhile curious as to the resuit of Evered's further study of the document. Towards evening he was sent for.
"Queer thing, this radio telegraphy and telephony,
Anderson," said Captain Evered, as the doctor entered his cabin. "Do you belleve in the plànets béing înhabited?"
"Professer Rudge is firmly convînced that one at
least is. He considers Schiaparelli's dîscoveries to
have absolutely proved it so far as Mars is concerned. He wants in fact to try and signal to them
in some way. Other scientists are convînced that,
if that planet is not înhabited, it shows many sîgns
that it is not uninhabitable."
"So Rudge wants to get into comrdunîcatîon with
them, does hé? A possîbly dangerous procéedîng,
according to this," said Captain Evered, tapping the
manuscrîpt.
Theîr eyes met for a moment. The doctor remained silent.
"Look here, Anderson, î believe we're both agreed
that this yarn of Macrae's is quîte the tallest we've
ever heard, and also that there is some mystery
about it that wants clearing up. The infernal thing
has been running through my head ail day^ arid I
am no forwarder. Are you?"
"Your case, sir, is mine exactly. l'm stuck," Anderson confessed.
"Then what ought I to do?"
"If you really wish to know what I should do
were I in your place, sir, I should ask the Admiralty
to trust some eminent scientist, such as Professer
Rudge, whom we just mentioned, with the secret of
the Station, and place M'acrae's wrîtipg# in his;
hands-vmd so wash yours of ail responsibilîty."
"Capital! ThaPs what l'II do. There is a further
point in its favor. Professor Rudge, as the inventer of the method of this new system of telephony
without which these long distance installations
would have been impossible, was called into consultation when they were contemplated and theîr
sites chosen. Hé already knows of the existence of
Station X."
"Then there can be no dîffîculty. I only wish in
addition to placing the papers in his hands, we
could place there Macrae also, poor fellow."
"You still see no chance of his recovery? If he is
not actually dead, it cannot be quîte hopeless, cari
it?"
- quite convînced he will riot recover, biit in-
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sensibly merge from his trance into death," said
Anderson, with conviction.
Here their conversation was înterrupted by some
one knocking at the door.
"Corne in," said Captain Evered, and a sailor put
in his head.
"If you please, sir, Mr. Macrae has got out of his
bunk, and is walking about the ship in his blanket,
asking for you, sir. He seems a bit dazed like."
"Ye gods.!" muttered Anderson, as he and Captain Evered left the cabin.
CHAPTER VI
Professor Rudge Investigates
NEVER was a médical man more pleased at
a wrong diagnosis than Dr. Anderson in regard to the mysteriôus case of Alan Macrae.
To the natural satisfaction of seeing the return to
life of a patient of whom he had despaired, was
added the anticipation of probing further the înteresting problem that now engrossed their thoughts.
There was now a chance that he would be able to
învestigate for himself, not only into the mental
state of Macrae, but also into his character and attaînments, and so defmitely satisfy himself as to
whether this alleged communication had taken place.
He had ^Iready convînced himself that a belief in
its possibility was far from scientifically absurd,
and he knew that in this he was backed by some of
the most eminent scientists of the day.
On takîng chqrge of his patient, he at once saw
that the poor fellow was not so much "dazed" as
excited, and it was some time before he could be
soothed-^not, îri fact, until it had been explained to
him how he came to be on board the Sagitta. Dr.
Anderson answered his questions while getting him
as quickly as possible back to his cabin. Macrae
then gradually calmed down, took nourishment, and
slept, thereBy relievîng Dr. Anderson from the fears
he was begînning to entertain.
A Quîck Recovery of the Operator from His 'Catalyptic
State
AFTER this he inade a quîck recovery, showing
that there was nothing organically wrong,
. and that the elasticity of youth had not been
permanently impaîred. Two days elapsed before
Dr. Anderson would allow his patient to be questioned as to whàt had happened to him in the signal-room of Station X. Macrae on his part showed
no disposition to discuss the subject. It was partly
on account of this taeît avoidance of it on the inyaîîd's part that Dr. Anderson deprecated the subject beîng forced on him too soon. "The blow," he
said, "whatëver it was, was struck on the nervous
syàtem, and if there is any danger for him, it is
there we must look for it."
Toward the close of the second day, Macrae
seemed so fuîly himself again, apart from some
physical wéakness, that the doctor decided that
there would be no harm in a litfcle judicious questîoning. Hè had already convînced himself that
there was no trace of insanîty in his patient.
He therefore determîned to ascertaîn if Macrae
were really averse to entering on the topic, and, if
not, to préparé him for a vîsit from Captain
Evered.
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"Surely, sir," said Macrae, on seeing the doetor
enter, "I am well enough to gefc Up now,. In fact,
there is nothing the matter with me except weakness through lying here so longl"
"And not having had anything to eat for a week
before that, ray ïad; you might include that, eh?
However, I intend to let you loose tomorrow. You
must not think a couple of days* rest and judlcious
stoking too much after your experience.
Talking about your experience, there îs no wish
to press you to go into that subject before you feel
well enough, but the Gaptain wants to have a talk
with you.
"I have been expecting this, sir. I must of course
explain, although the thing ï shali have to tell has
nothing to do with my officiai duties."
"What thing?" asked the doetor,

reading what I have written must naturally put me
down for either a liar or a lunatic. But I can
solemnly assure you, sir, that what I have written
is the truth."
"You remember ail you have written?" asked
Gaptain Evered. 'You remember having conversations with some one who informed you he was
speaking to you from another planet—in fact, from
Venus ?"
"I remember ail quite clearly," said Macrae
earnestly, "and I have written down the exact words
that passed. The last conversation is still in shorthand only. If yOu wish, sir, I will now write it out."
"I was about to tell you when Gaptain Evered
came in," said Anderson, "that I have transcribed
your shorthand. So that brings us down to the
point where it ends so abruptly."

Talking It Over with the Operator

The Interruption of the Communication

experience on the island, sir. It's so
Vi strange that no one will believe it. I can
J. v
scarcely believe it myseîf. It is not very
pleasant to know that I shall be looked upon as
either mad or a liar."
"Don't be so sure of that, and you mustn't regard your talks with the Gaptain or me as officiai
examinations. That will, no doubt, corne later in
London. You shall tell us just as much or as little
as you wish, and on no account go into anything that
will unduly excite you."
"When speaking of it, sir, I would prefer to tell
the whole thing, but I don't quite know how to begin. The Gaptain of course knows how I came to
be alone on the island."
"Yes—ah, here he îs!" he broke off, as Gaptain
Evered entered.
Macrae," he said, smiling pïeasantly,
"feel better?"
"I am ail rîght now, I think, sir; but this dreadful affair with Lieutenant Wilson, and the mysteries
on top of it, have been a bit too much for me."
"You were surprised to find yourself on board the
Sagitta, I expect?" suggested Gaptain Evered.
"Yes, sir, I did not expect that."
"Do you remember ail that tôok place at the station? Of course I have seen the officiai record, and
have also looked through your private account of
your expériences. I am afraîd it will have to be impounded, as it contains several thîngs that might
give away the position of the station if it fell into
improper hands."
"l'm very sorry, sir," said Macrae, coloring, "if
Tve done anything wrong."
"Not intentionally, I am sure," said Gaptain
Evered kindly; "but perhaps you have not quite
realized the extreme caution requisite. Tomorrow,
probably, we shall be landing you at Hong-Kong.
Remember the solemn engagement you made when
signing on not to communicate anything to an unauthorized person in any way referring to Station
X. We will speak of that again in the morning. Just
now Dr. Anderson and I wish to hear your last recollections on the island. Can you tell us how you
came to be as we found you?"
"I am glad to hear that you have read my diary,
sir, for although it was not intended for any one
but the girl I am engaged to, it saves a lot of explanation now. I can quite well see that any one

MACRAE hesitated for a moment, as if loth
to enter upon so distasteful a topic.
"Yes," he said, at length, "it does leave
off suddenly. That was when the interruption
came."
"The interruption?" said the doetor. ".What interruption?"
"Well, sir, it ail began and en,ded in a few seconds. I scarcely know how to describe it. The
voice was speaking to me, and seemed to be about
to warn me of something, when suddenly there was
another voice, a greater voice, oh î a voice"—Macrae
sat up, and his hearers were surprised to see the
look of awe that came into his face—"I cannot describe it. It seemed to have great authority."
"What did it say?" said the doetor.
After a pause, during which Macrae was evidently taxing his memory, he said :
"I cannot recall it. I seem to have a sort of remembrance of something; that is the only way I
can say it, but it is misty, ail covered up. I can't
remember the words, only the voice.
Seeing the examination had proceeded as far as
was good for his patient, Dr. Anderson haîf rose
with a view to close the conversation, but Gaptain
Evered motioned him to sit down again. He.then
said to Macrae:
"You said, "a great voice/ Do you mean a louder
voice, one that you could hear more distinctly, and
which drowned the other?"
"I don't know that it was a louder voice," said
Macrae; "but there was something in the tone, the
force of it, that would make one attend. I can't
describe it any more."
"It had a great influence on you, then ?" inquîred
Gaptain Evered.
'Yes; a great influence," replied Macrae, with an
involuntary shudder.
"How long did it last?"
A Violent Blow—Oblivion
"AT once there was an interruption from the
first voice, and sounds like a dispute, but
X jL not in words. It ail began and ended so
quickly, that it's a sort of jumble in my recollection.
The only thing that remains clear is that two voices
came through the instrument, and spoke to me at
the same time. Although I can't remember the
words, I know both seemed to exert an influence on
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me. The one seemed fighting the other, but the second voice was gaining. Then there was suddenly
something like darkness, and a sharp coramand from
the first voice. I seemed to be struck a violent blow
on the back of my head. The next thing I knew was
fmding myself on board this ship.'*
"That is absolutely ail you know about it?" questioned Captain Evered.
"That is ail, sir."
"Try and forget it for to-night," said the doctor.
"Cet to sleep as fast as you can, and to-morrow get
up and have a turn on deck."
They wished him "good-night," and left the cabin.
For hours the two men talked in the privacy of Captain Evered's cabin, but they ended as they began.
Each knew that he was half carried away by the
s tory Macrae had told, both from the internai évidence of the report itself, and his évident sincerity.
At the same time each saw its extraordinary nature
too clearly to admit yielding an entire belief in it,
even to himself, much less to any one else.
"He seems perfectly sane to you?" questioned
Captain Evered.
"Quite so; as rational as you or I," was the response.
"Well, I shall follow your advice respecting Professer Rudge," said Captain Evered. "There should
be no difficulty in his seeing Macrae. We shall land
him to-morrow, and from Hong-Kong he will be invalided home, accompanied by my report, and, of
course, these writings of his. I shall report him as
not, in my opinion, suited to this kind of service.
You will be able to endorse that."
"1 can," said Andersen. "Macrae is one of the
subjective sort. Did you notice how full his diary
is of himself?"
"Exactly. By the by, what did yon make of two
voices, and a blow on the head?"
"Well, I suppose two voices are not more mysterious than one," said Andersen. "If you can believe
in one, why not two? According to him, there would
appear to be disagreement sometimes, even among
our friends the Venerians. There's a par.ty, I suppose, who want to have nothing to do with us."
"Probably," smiled Captain Evered, adding, "I
Intend, in addition to suggesting that this account
of his be submitted to Professer Rudge, to drop a
private line or two to the Professer himself, letting
him know there is something in the wind. A Government Department, my dear Anderson (being in
this case the Admiralty, I hope I am not speaking
blasphemy), will go about as far as it is kicked.
But I think Rudge will not let them shelve it."
The Operator Returns to His Sweetheart
SO itcame about that Macrae found himself on
the homeward journey much before he had
anticipated when leaving England. It did not
exhilarate him, as he was oppressed with a feeling
of failure, without being able to see how he could
have done difîereritly. He was afraid that what
would be looked upon as a preposterous story would
militate against him, and the Government might not
find him even home employraent. This feeling of
dépression lasted until entering the Bay of Biscay,
when grey skies reminded him of his native hills.
The wind of the Atlantic, with a tooth in it, blew
on hiiii, aad his spirits rose.

A telegram advised May Treherne of her lover'ë
unexpected return, and she was at Portsmouth to
meet him. Hers was one of the first faces he saw,
and her welcome completed the cure that northern
skies had begun.
Macrae's keen eyes did not fail to see in hers the
involuntary question that tact was keeping from
her lips, and he wondered how he was going to
answer it, seeing that he was bound to secrecy.
It was no secret that he had been at a "wireless"
station, and there could not be any breach of trust
in saying the position was somewhat isolated. There
were plenty which that description would suit. So
he told her how, during a short absence of his from
the station-house, his fellow workers had been
murdered, and he had returned to find their dead
bodies, and himself the only survivor; how he had
faîlen unconscious; how, in conséquence of the
shock to his system, he had been relieved, and placed
on sick leave and ultimately sent back for service at
a home station. He added that there were some
other détails which, in view of the strietness of officiai secrecy he could not divulge.
She was horrified at the taie, and clung to him in
her gratitude that he had escaped.
"Suppose, dear Alan, you had been at the station when those wretches murdered your companions. You would have been murdered too. Oh! I
am glad you are back in England. When I got your
telegram I was awfully surprised."
He saw his explanation had relieved her mind of
something. It also seemed to have loosened her
tongue, for now he had very little to do but be a
patient listener, and hear a full account of her
somewhat uneventful history during his absence,
and discuss plans for the future as modified by this
new development.
The Government Investigations in London
THAT evening May Treherne returned to Plymouth, and Macrae proceeded to report himself in London. The next morning he presented himself at the Admiralty, and was given an
hour at which to attend the next day, "when the report respecting him would have been read." He
then found himself put through a very searching
examination, for there had been considérable
nervousness that some scheme of a possible enemy
was at the bottom of the business. It came as a
surprise to the officiais to find that after the most
exhaustive questioning, nothing could be gleaned
to lend color to this suspicion.
It was obviously a relief to his examiners to find
that everything went to indicate that the deaths
took place as officially reported, first by Macrae
himself, and afterwards by the Captain of the
Sagitta. For the rest, it had of course been a curious case of delusion^while under the influence of
nervous shock. His diary was confiscated. He was
reprimandëd for having written it, and especially
for including expressions that would serve as indications of things that were Government secrets. He
would for the future be retained at home stations
so long as no further indiscrétion was committed,
and was further directed to présent himself for
duty at the end of a month, granted as leave of absence.
The next day found Macrae àt Plymouth, ancl
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now appeared the wisdom of Captain Evered in
writing to Professer Rudge; for had he not done
so, nothing further would have been heard of Macrae's expériences on the island of Station X.
The letter he received had not contained much information, but enough to make hiiii y/ant to know
more. He had an interview with the First Lord
and, as a resuit, Macrae's account of his expériences
was placed in his hands, with the request that ail
requisite caution ahould be employed.
Professor Rudge rcad Macrae's account with unbounded astonishment. When he had read the pages
a second timé his mind was made up. He was a man
of quick décision, and equally quick action.
The next rnorning Macrac received a letter from
Professor Rudge, enclosing a remittance for expenses, and asking him as a favor to corne back to
town, and call on him at his earliest convenience,
"with a view to the further investigation of your
recent remarkable experience." This phrase showed
Macrae that his correspondent must be in touch
with the authorities, and he felt bound to comply at
once, although not without a grumble both on his
part and that of his fiancée.
Examination of the Operator
A G AIN Macrae found himself put through an
examination. This time it was more searching, more detailed, more minute, than any
he had had before. Absolutely no point e^caped the
savant. He was at least as compétent as Dr. Anderson to investigate the examinée as to his mental
health, far more compétent to probe his character,
disposition, ways of thought and général knowledge,
"^-viand form an accurate opinion as to his personal
peculiarities. Macrae himself described the process as that of being turned completely inside out.
Before it was finished he had taken a great liking to the Professor. The training of the scientist
had taught Professor Rudge to approach his subject without préjudice, and, under the influence of
his sympathetic manner, Macrae opened out and
laid himself bare, as he would not have believed
possible. Next, the conversation was turned on the
radio installation at the station, and Macrae found
that, on the subject he knew most of, his knowledge
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was small compared with that of his examiner. Ils
was questioned on every détail, however apparently
irrelevant.
Professor Rudge Décides to Visit Station X
INALLY they went through, almçst word for
word, the communications of "the voice." Innumerable questions were asked respecting
the voice itself. He was very especially questioned,
he could not tell why, regarding any peculiarity in
respect to stress or accent on the varions syllables,
and modulation of intonation. He was able to reply
very inteiligently to this, being quick to understand
the meaning of the question, no doubt the more so
from being himself bi-lingual. He noticed that the
Professor seemed pleased at eliciting the information that, while the articulation and pronunciation
were accurate, accent and modulation were notably
déficient, making the style rather monotonous. A
spécial peculiarity volunteered by Macrae, was that
every sentence seemed to end abruptly, with no falling of the voice, as though, in fact, it had been intended to add more.
At last, when the examination seemed almpst
over, Macrae himself ventured to put the question
as to what conclusion, if any, his questioner had
corne to.
"I have come to several, Macrae; and as I observed that you have an uncomfortable feeling that
people will doubt your sincerity, let me at once say
that such a thing is not inteiligently possible. Even
with the greatest desire to deceive, you could not
possibîy have duped me for a moment on this matter."
"The voice spoke to me?" asked Macrae eagerly.
"Undoubtedly. There is not the least possibility
that you are yourself deceived in that," replied the
professor.
"I am very glad I came to see you, sir," said
Macrae, with a sigh of relief; "and ail I ask now
is to forget the whole thing, voice, island and ail."
"Then you ask a great deal too much, my boy!"
said Professor Rudge, with a smile. "Shall I tell
you how much you have interested me? The best
way to do so is to tell you the intention I have
formed. I am going to visit Station X, and I am going to take you with me !"

(To be Continued in the August Issue}
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It was cnoush to makc any one say "Hallol" The impossible, the incrcdlble, was visible to them ail. The lamp huos invcrted in tbe
air, burnin^ quietly with its flame pointing down. It was as «olid, as indlsputable as ever « lamp was, the prosalc commoa lamp of
the Ï-Ofle Dragon bar.
v
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THE MAN .WHO COULD WORK MIRACLES
CHAPTER I
A Pantoum in Prose
The Bar of the Long Dragon
T is doubtful whether the gîft was inm
nate. For my own part, I think it came
m to him suddenly. Indeed, until he was
fi
tlilrty he was a sceptic, and did not believe in miraculous powers. And here,
since it ia the most convenient place, I must mention
that.he was a little man, and had eyes of a hot
brown, very erect red hair, a moustache with ends
that he twisted up, and freckles. His name was
George McWhirter Fotheringay—not the sort of
name by any means to lead to any expectation of
miracles—and he was clerk at Gomshott's. He was
greatly addicted to assertive argument. It was while
he was asserting the impossibility of miracles that
he had his first intimation of his extraordinary
powers. This particular argument was being held
in the bar of the Long Dragon, and Toddy Beamish
was conducting the opposition by a monotonous but
effective "So you say," that drove Mr. Fotheringay
to the very limit of his patience.
There were présent, besides these two, a very
dusty cyclist, landlord Cox, and Miss Maybridge,
the perfectly respectable and rather portly barmaid
of the Dragon. Miss Maybridge was standing with
her back to Mr. Fotheringay, washing glasses; the
others were watching him, more or less amused by
the présent ineffectiveness of the assertive method.
Goaded by the Torres Vedras tactics of Mr. Beamish, Mr. Fotheringay determined to make an unusual
rhetorical effort. "Looky here, Mr. Beamish," said
Mr. Fotheringay. "Let us clearly understand what
a miracle is. It's something contrariwise to the
-course of nature, done by power of will, something
what couldn't happen unless specially willed."
"So you say," said Mr. Beamish, repulsing him,
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stands ùs it might be here, and says to that lamp,
as I might do, collecting ail my will—Turn upsydown without breaking, and go on burning steady,
and
Hallo !"
It was enough to make any one say "Hallo !" The
impossible, the incredible, was visible to them ail.
The lamp hung inverted in the air, burning quietly
with its flame pointing down. It was as solid, as indisputable as ever a lamp was, the prosaic common
lamp of the Long Dragon bar.
Mr. Fotheringay stood with an extended forefinger and the knitted brows of one anticipating a
catastrophic smash. The cyclist, who was sitting
next the lamp, ducked and jumped across the bar.
Everybody jumped, more or less. Miss Maybridge
turned and screamed. For nearly three seconds the
lamp remained still. A faint cry of mental distress
came from Mr. Fotheringay. "I can't keep it up,"
he said, "any longer." He staggered back, and the
inverted lamp suddenly flared, fell against the corner of the bar, bounced aside, smashed upon the
floor, and went out.
It was lucky it had a métal receiver, or the whole
place would have been in a blaze. Mr. Cox was the
first to speak, and his remark, shorn of needless excrescences, was to the effect that Fotheringay was
a fool. Fotheringay was beyond disputing even so
fundamental a proposition as that ! He was astonished beyond measure at the thing that had occurred. The subséquent conversation threw absolutely no light on the matter so far as Fotheringay
was concerned ; the général opinion not only followed
Mr. Cox very closely but very vehemently. Every
one accused Fotheringay of a silly trick, and presented him to himself as a foolish destroyer of comfort and security. His mind was in a tornado of
perplexity, he was himself inclined to agree with
them, and he made a remarkably ineffectuai opposition to the proposai of his departure.
He went home flushed and heated, coat-collar
Discussing Miracles. The Inverted Lamp
crumpled, eyes smarting, and ears red. He watched
R. FOTHERINGAY appealed to the cyclîst,
each of the ten street lamps nervously as he passed
who had hitherto
it. It was only when he
been
a
silent
found himself alone in his
auditor, and received his
little
bedroom in Church
r
TJ/ HEN you start rcading this story by the famous auassent—given with a hesiRow
that
he was able to
ihor you bcgiti to wonder why such sectning nonsensc
tating cough and a glance
grapple seriously with his
cver was committed to papcr. You begin to doubt if it
at Mr. Beamish.
The zvas really written by H. G. Wells, atid as you proceed the memories of the occurlandlord would express no thought dawns npon you that he probably wrota it before rence, and ask, "What on
he was ten y car s old.
opinion, and Mr. Fotherearth happened?"
This thought gains conviction until the final dénouement,
ingay, returning to Mr. zohen the author fully revcals himself, and you have the
Beamish, received the un- sinkîng fecling that the joke is on you.
CHAPTER II
This interesting story should be read at least twîce, in
expected concession of a
ordér to get the fullest enjoyment from it, and, incidentThe Power of the Human
qualified assent to his défi- ally, although this story was written before the récogniWill
nition of a miracle.
tion of the Einstein The or y, it is an excellent illustration
"For instance," said of the modem conception of time-space.
E had removed his
Pcrsonalîy we consider it a masterpiece and heartily
Mr. Fotheringay, greatly
coat and boots,
recomihcnd il to our readers.
encouraged. "Here would
and was sitting
be a miracle. That lamp
on the bed with his hands
in the natural course of •——
in his pockets repeating
nature, couldn't burn like that upsy-down, could it, eithe text of his defence for the seventeenth time, I
Beamish?"
didn't want the confounded thing to upset," when
"You say it couldn't," said Beamish.
it occurred to him that at the précisé moment he
"And you?" said Fotheringay. "You don't mean had said the commanding words he had inadvertentto say—eh?"
ly willed the thing he said, and that when he had
"No," said Beamish reluctantly. "No, it couldn't." seen the lamp in the air he had felt that it depended
"Very well," said Mr. Fotheringay. "Then here
on him to maîntain it there without being clear how
çpmes some one, as it might be me, along here, and this was tq be done. He had not a particularly com-
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plex mind, or he might have stuck for a tîme at that
"inadvertently willed," embracing, as it does, the
abstrusest problems of voluntary action; but as it
was, the idea came to him with a quite acceptable
haziness. And from that, following, as I must admit, no clear logical path, he came to the test of experiment.
He pointed resolutely to his candie and collected
his mind, though he felt he did a foolish thing. "Be
raised up," he said. But in a second that fecling
vanished. The candie was raised, hung in the air
orie giddy moment, and as Mr. Fotheringay gasped,
fell with a smash on his toilet-table, leaving him in
•darkness save for the expiring glow of its wick.
For a time Mr. Fotheringay sat in the darkness,
perfectly still. "It did happen, after ail," he said.
"And 'ow l'm to explain it I dorit know." He sighed
heavily, and began feeling in his pockets for a
match. He could find none, and he rose and groped
about the toilet-table. "1 wish I had a match," he
said, He resorted to his coat, and thcre was none
there, and then it dawned. upon him that miracles
were possible even with matches. He extended a
hand and scowled at it in the dark. "Let there be
a match in that hand," he said. He felt some light
object fall across his paîm and his lingers closed
upon a match.
After several îneffectual attempts to light this, he
discovered it was a safety match. He threw it
down, and then it occurred to him that he might
have willed it lit. He did, and perceived it burning
in the midst of his toilet-table mat. He caught it
up hastily, and it went out. His perception of possibilities enlarged, and he felt for and replaced the
candie in its candlestick. "Here! y ou be lit," said
Mr. Fotheringay, and forthwith the candie was flaring, and he saw a little black hole in the toilet-cover,
with a wisp of smoke risîng from it. For a time he
stared from this to the little flame and back, and
then looked up and met his own gaze in the lookîngglass. By this help he communed with himself in
silence for a time.
"How about miracles now?" said Mr. Fotheringay
at last, addressing his reflection.
Mr. Fotheringay Practices Miracles Upon Himself
With Great Success
THE subséquent méditations of Mr. Fotheringay were of a severe but confused description. So far, he could see it was a case of pure
willing with him. The nature of his expériences
so far disinclined him for any further experiments, at least until he had reconsîdered them. But
he lifted a sheet of paper, and turned a glass of
water pink and then green, and he created a snail,
which he miraculously annihilated, and got himself a miraculous new toothbrush.
Somewhere
in the small hours he had reached the fact that
his will-power must be of a particularly rare and
pungeht quality, a fact of which he had indeed
had inklings before, but no certain assurance.
The scare and perplexity of his first discovery was now qualified by pride in this evidence
of singularity and by vague intimations of advantage.
He became aware that the church clock was
striking one, and as it did not occur to him that his
daily duties at Gomshott's might be miraculously
dispensed with, he resumed undressing, in order to

get to bed without further delay. As he struggled
to get his shirt over his head, he was struck with a
brilliant idea. "Let me be in bed," he said, and
found himself so. "Undressed," he stipulated; and
finding the sheets cold, added hastily, "and in my
nightshîrt—no, in a nice soft woolen nightshirt.
Ah!" he said with immense enjoyment. "And now
let me be comfortably asleep. . ."
He awoke at his usual hour and was pensive ail
through breakfast-time, wondering whether his
overnight experience might not be a particularly
vivid dream. At length his mind turned again to
cautions experiments. For instance, he had three
eggs for breakfast; two his landlady had supplied,
good, but shoppy, and one was a delicious fresh
goose egg, laid, cooked, and served by his extraordinary will. He hurried ofï to Gomshott's in a
state of profound but carefuliy concealed excitement, and only remembered the shell of the third
egg when his landlady spoke of it that night. Ail
day he could do no work because of this astonishing
new self-knowledge, but this caused him no înconvenience, because he made up for it miracuously in
his last ten minutes.
CHAPTER III.
More Miracles Astonishing the Natives
AS the day wore on his state of mind passed
from wonder to elation, albeit the circumstances of his dismissal from the Long Dragon were still disagreeable to recall, and a garbled
account of the matter that had reached his colleagues led to some bandinage. It was évident he
must be careful how he lifted frangible articles,
but in other ways his gift promised more and more
as he turned it over in his mind. He intended
among other things to ihcrease his Personal property by unostentatious acts of création. He called
into existence a pair of very splendid diamond
studs, and hastily annihilated them again as young
Gomshott came across the counting-house to his
desk. He was afraid young Gomshott might wonder how he had corne by them. He saw quite clearly the gift required caution and watchfulness in its
exercise, but so far as he could judge the difficulties
attending its mastery would be no greater than
those he had already faced in the study of cycling.
It was that analogy, perhaps, quite as much as the
feeling that he would be unwelcome in the Long
Dragon, that drove him out after supper into the
lane beyond the gasworks, to rehearse a few miracles in private.
There was possibly a certain want of originality
in his attempts, for, apart from his will-power, Mr.
Fotheringay was not a very exceptional raan. The
miracle of Moses' rod came to his mind, but the
night was dark and unfavourable to the proper control of large miraculous snakes. Then he recollected the story of "Tannhauser" that he had read
on the back of the Philharmonie programme. That
seemed to him singularly attractive and harmless.
He stuck his walkîng-stick—a very nice PoonaPenang lawyer—into the turf that ëdged the footpath, and commanded the dry wood to blossom.
The air was immediately full of the scent of roses,
and by means of a match he saw for himself that
this beautiful miracle was indeed accomplished. His
satisfaction "wâl ended by advancing footsteps.
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Afraid of a premture discovery of his powers, he
addressed the blossoming stick hastily: "Go back."
What he meant was "Change back"; but of course
he was confused. The stick receded at a considérable velocity, and incontinently came a cry of anger
and a bad word from the approaching person.
"Who are you throwing brambles at, you fool?"
cried a voice. "That got me on the shin."
Mr. Fotheringay Gets in Trouble with the Police and
Disposes of the Offîcer as in the Next Chapter
sorr
IT
y» old chap," said Mr. Fotheringay,
0 and then, realizing the awkward nature of
i the explanation, caught nervously at his
moustache. He saw Winch, one of the three Immering constables, advancing.
"What do you mean by it?" asked the constable.
"Hallo! it's you, is it? The gent that broke the
lamp at the Long Dragon!"
"I don't mean anything by it," said Mr. Fotheringay. "Nothing at ail."
"What d'yer do it for then?"
"Oh, botherl" said Mr. Fotheringay.
"Bother indeed! D'yer know that stick hurt?
What d'yer do it for, eh?"
For the moment Mr. Fotheringay could not think
what he had done it for. His silence seemed to
irritate Mr. Winch. "You've been assaulting the
police, young man, this time. That's what you
done."
"Look here, Mr. Winch," said Mr. Fotheringay,
annoyed and confused. "l'm sorry, very. The fact
is
"
"Well?"
He could think of no wày but the truth. "I was
-■vyprking a miracle." He tried to speak in an offhand way, but try as he would he couldn't.

CHAPTER IV.
More Trouble Âbout the Policeman
!
,Ere
"W 70RKING a
' dol't you talk rot.
Working a miracle, indeed!
Miracle!
v Y Well, that's downright funny ! Why, you's
the chap that don't believe in miracles . . . Fact
is, this is another of your silly conjuring tricks—•
that's what this is. Now, I tell you
"
But Mr. Fotheringay never heard what Mr.
Winch was going to tell him. He realized he hatl
given himself away, flung his valuable secret to ail
the winds of heaven. A violent gust of irritation
swept over him to action. He turned on the constable swiftly and fiercely. "Here," he said, "l've
had enough of this, I have! l'il show you a silly
conjuring trick, I will! Go to Hades! Go, now!
He was alone !
Mr. Fotheringay performed no more miracles that
night, nor did he trouble to see what had become of
his flowering stick. He returned to the town, scared
and very quiet, and went to his bedroora. "Lord!"
he said, "it's a powerful gift—an extremely powerful gift. I didn't hardly mean as much as that.
Not really ... I wonder what Hades is like!"
He sat on the bed taking off his boots. Struck
by a happy thought he transferred the constable to
San Francisco, and without any more interférence
with normal caution went soberly to bed. In the
night he dreamt of the anger of Winch.
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The next day Mr. Fotheringay heard two înteresting items of news. Sorae one had planted a most
beautiful climbing rose against the elder Gomshott's
private house in the Lullaborough Road, and the
river as far as Rawling's Mill was to be dragged
for Constable Winch.
Mr. Fotheringay was abstracted and thoughtful
ail that day, and performed no miracles except
certain provisions for Winch, and the miracle of
completing his day's work with punctual perfection in spite of ail the bee-swarm of thoughts that
hummed through his mind. And the extraordinary
abstraction and meekness of his manner was remarked by se ver al peopîe, and made a raatter of
jesting. For the most part he was thinking of
Winch.
On Sunday evening he went to chapel, and, oddîy
enough, Mr. Maydig, who took a certain interest in
occult matters, preached about "things that are not
lawful." Mr. Fotheringay was not a regular chapelgoer, but the system of assertive sckepticîsm, to
which I have already alluded, was now very much
shaken. The ténor of the sermon threw an entirely
new light on these novel gifts, and he suddenly
decided to consult Mr. Maydig immédiateiy after
the service. So soon as that was determined he
found himself wondering why he had not done so
before.
Mr. Maydig, a lean, excitable man with quite remarkably long wrists and neck, was gratified at a
request for a private conversation from a young
man whose carelessness in religions matters was a
subject for général remark in the town. After a
few necessary delays, he conducted him to the study
of the manse, which was contiguous to the chapel,
seated him comfortably, and, standing, in front of a
cheerful fire—his legs threw a Rhodian arch of
shadow on the opposite wall—requested Mr. Fotheringay to state his business.
At first Mr. Fotheringay was a little abasîied, and
found some diffîculty in opening the matter. "You
will scarcely believe me, Mr. Maydig, I am afraid"
—and so forth for some time. He tried a question
at last, and asked Mr. Maydig his opinion of miracles.
CHAPTER V.
Interviewing a Clergyman
MR. MAYDIG was still saying "Well" in an
extremely judicial tone, when Mr. Fotheringay interrupted again: "You don't believe, I suppose, that some common sort of person
—like myself, for instance—as it might be sitting
here now, might have some sort of twist inside him
that made him able to do things by his will."
"It's possible," said Mr. Maydig. "Something of
the sort, perhaps, is possible."
"If I might make free with something here, ï
think I might show you by a sort of experiment,"
said Mr. Fotheringay. "Now, take that tobacco-jar
on the table, for instancé. What I want to know is
whether what I am going to do with it is a miracle
or not. Just half a minute, Mr. Maydig, please."
He knitted his br'ows, pointed to the tobacco-jar
and said: "Be a bowl of vi'lets."*
The tobacco-jar did as it was ordered.
Mr. Maydig started violently at the change; and
stood îooking from the thaumaturgîst to ttu^bov/l 01
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flowers. He saîd nothin^. Presently he ventured
to Jean over the table and smell the violets; they
were fresh-picked and vei-y fine ones. Then he
stared at Mr. Fotheringay again.
"How did you do that?" he asked.
Mr. Fotheringay pulled his moustache. "Just told
it—and there you are. Is that a miracle, or is it
black art, or what is it? And what do you think's
the matter with me ? That's what I want to ask."
"It's a most extraordinary occulTence.',
"And this day last week I knew no more that I
could do things like that than you did. It came
quite sudden. It's something odd about my will,
I suppose, and that's as far as I can see."
"Is that—the only thing. Could you do other
things besides that?"
"Lord, yes!" said Mr. Fotheringay. "Just anything." He thought, and suddenly recalled a conjuring entertainment he had seen. "Here!" he pointed, "change into a bowl of hsh—not, not that—
change into a glass bowl full of water with goldfish swimming in it. That's better ! You see that,
Mr. Maydig?"
"It's astonishing. It's incredible. You are either
a most extraordinary ... But no
"
"I could change it into anything," said Mr. Fotheringay. "Just anything. Here! be a pigeon, will
you?"
In another moment a blue pigeon was fluttering
round the room and making Mr. Maydig duck every
time it came near him. "Stop there, will you?" said
Mr. Fotheringay; and the pigeon hung motionless
in the air. "I could change it back to a bowl of
flowers," he said, and after replacing the pigeon
on the table worked that miracle. "I expect you
will want your pipe in a bit," he said, and restored
the tobacco-jar.
Mr. Maydig Very Much Interested
MR. MAYDIG had followed ail these later
changes in a sort of ejaculatory silence.
He stared at Mr. Fotheringay and in a
very gingerly manner picked up the tobacco-jar, examined it, replaced it on the table. "Well!" was the
only expression of his feelings.
"Now, after that it's easier to explain what I
came about," said Mr. Fotheringay; and proceeded
to a lengthy and involved narrative of his strange
expériences, beginning with the affair of the lamp
in the Long Dragon and coraplicated by persistent
allusions to Winch. As he went on, the transient
pride of Mr. Maydig's consternation had caused
passed away; he became the very ordinary Mr.
Fotheringay of everyday intercourse again. Mr.
Maydig listened intently, the tobacco-jar in his
hand, and his bearing changed also with the course
of the narrative. Presently, while Mr. Fotheringay
was dealing with the miracle of the third egg, the
minister interrupted with a fluttering, extended
hand.
"It is possible," he said. "It is crédible. It is
amazing, of course, but it reconciles a number of
amazing difficulties. The power to work miracles is
a gift—a peculiar quality like genius or second
sight; hitherto it has corne very rarely and to exceptional people. But in this case ... I have aîways wondered at the miracles of Mahomet, and at
Yogi's miracles, and the miracles of Madame Bla-

vatsky. But, of course—— Yes, it is simply a gift!
It carries out so beauti^ully the arguments of that
great thinker"—-Mr. Maydig's voice sank—"his
Grâce the Duke of Argyll. Here we plumb some
profounder law—deeper than the ordinary laws of
nature. Yes—yes. Go on. Go on!"
CHAPTER VI
A Long Talk With the Clergyman About Miracles
MR. FOTHERINGAY proceeded to tell of his
misadventure with Winch, and Mr. Maydig,
no longer overawed or scared, began to
jerk his limbs about and interject astonishraent.
"It's this what troubled me most," proceeded Mr.
Fotheringay; "it's this l'm most mijitly in want
of advice for; of course he's at San Francisco—^
wherever San Francisco may be—but of course it's
awkward for both of us, as you'II see, Mr. Maydig.
I don't see how he can understand what has happened, and I dare say he's scared and exasperated
something tremendous, and trying to get at me. I
dare say he keeps on starting off to corne here. I
send him back, by a miracle every few hours when
I think of it. And of course, that's a thing he won't
be able to understand, and it's bound to annoy hini;
And, of course, if he takes a ticket every time it
will cost him a lot of money. I done the best I
could for him, but, of course, its's difficult for him
to put himself in my place. I thought afterwards
that his clothes might have got scorched, you know
—if Hades is ail it's supposed to be—before I shifted him. In that case I suppose they'd have locked
him up in San Francisco. Of course I willed him
a new suit of clothes on him directly I thought of
it. But, you see, l'm already in a deuce of a tangle
Mr. Maydig looked serions. "I see you are in a
tangle. Yes, it's a difficult position. How you are
to end it . . ." He became diffused and inconclusive.
"However, we'll leave Winch for a little and discuss the larger question. I don't think this is a case
of the black art or anything of the sort. I don't
think there is any taint of criminality about it at
ail, Mr. Fotheringay—none whatever, unless you are
suppressing material facts. No, it's miracles—pure
miracles—miracles, if I may say so, of the very
highest class."
He began to pace the hearthrug and gesticulate,
while Mr. Fotheringay sat with his arm on the
table and his head on his arm, looking worried.
"I don't see how l'm to manage about Winch," he
said.
"A gift of workîng miracles—apparently a very
powerful gift," said Mr. Maydig, "will find a way
about Winch—never fear. My dear sir, you are a
most important man—a man of the most astonishing
possibilities. As evidence, for example! And in
other ways, the things you may do . . ."
"Yes, ï've thought of a thing or two," said Mr.
Fotheringay. "But—some of the things came a bit
twisty. You saw that fish at first? Wrong sort of
bowl and wrong sort of fish. And I thought l'd
ask some one."
"A proper course," said Mr. Maydig, "a very
proper course^—altogether the proper course." He
stopped and looked at Mr. Fotheringay. "It's practically an unlimited gift. Let us test your powers.
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For instance
If they really are)... If they really
are ail they seem to be.,,
The Clergyman Calls for More Miracles
AND so, incredible as it may seem, in the
study of the little house behind the Congregational Chapel, on the evening- of
Sunday, Nov. 10, 1896, Mr. Fotheringay, egged on
and inspired by Mr. Maydig# began to work
miracles.
The reader's attention îs specially
and definîtely called to the date.
He will object, probably has objected, that certain points
in this story are improbable, that if any things of
the sort already described had indeed occurred, they
would have been in ail the papers at that time.
The détails immediately followîng he will hnd particularly hard to accept, because among other things
they involve the conclusion that he or she, the reader
in question, must have been killed in a violent
and unprecedented manner more than a year ago.
Now a miracle is nothing if not improbable, and
as a matter of fact the reader was killed in a violent
and unprecedented manner in 1896. In the subséquent course of this story that will become perfectly
clear and crédible, as every right-minded and reasonable reader will admit. But this is not the place
for the end of the story, beîng but little beyond the
hîther side of the middle. And at first the miracles
worked by Mr. Fotheringay were timid little miracles—little things with the cups and parlour fitraents, as feeble as the miracles of Theosophists,
and, feeble as they were, they were received with
awe by his collaborator. He would have preferred
to settle the Winch business out of hand, but Mr.
Maydig would not let him. But after they had
worked a dozen of these domestic trîvialities, their
sense of power grew, their imagination began to
show signs of stimulation, and their ambition enlarged. Their first larger enterprise was due to
hunger and négligence of Mrs. Minchîn, Mr.
Maydig's housekeeper. The meal to whîch the minister conducted Mr. Fotheringay was certainly illlaid and uninviting as refreshment for two industrious miracle-workers, but they were seated, and
Mr. Maydig was descantîng in sorrow rather than
in anger upon his housekeepeFs shortcomings, before it occurred to Mr. Fotheringay that an opportunity lay before him.
"Don't you think, Mr. Maydig," he said, "if it
isn't a liberty, I
"
"My dear Mr. Fotheringay! Of course! No—;
I don't think."
CHAPTER VU.
A Miraculous Meal and Many Reforms
MR. FOTHERINGAY waved his hand.
"What shall we have?" he said, in a large,
inclusive spirit, and, at Mr. Maydig's order, revised the supper very thoughtfully. "As for
me," he said, eyeing Mr. Maydig's sélection, "I am
always particularly fond of a tankard of stout, and
a nice Welsh rarebit, and Pli order that. I aîn't
much given to Burgundy," and forthwith stout and
Welsh rarehit promptly appeared at his command.
They sat long at their supper, talking Hke equals,
as Mr. Fotheringay presently perceived, with a glow
of surprise and gratification, of ail the miracles they
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would presently do. "And, by-the-by, Mr. Maydig,"
said Mr. Fotheringay, "I might perhaps be able
to help you—in a domestic way."
"Don't quite follow," said Mr. Maydig, pouring
out a glass of miraculous old Burgundy.
Mr. Fotheringay helped himself to a second Welsh
rarebit out of vacancy, and took a mouthful. "I
was thinking," he said, "I might be able • {clmm,
chum) to work (chum, chum) a miracle with Mrs.
Minchin {chum, chum)—make her a better woman."
Mr. Maydig put down the glass and looked doubtful. "She's—She strongly objects to interférence,
you know, Mr. Fotheringay. And—as a matter of
fact—it's well past eleven and she's probably i^n bed
and asleep. Do you think, on the whole
"
Mr. Fotheringay cbnsidered these objections. "I
don't see that it shouldn't be done in her sleep."
For a time Mr. Maydig opposed the idea, and then
he yielded. Mr. Fotheringay issued his order s, and
a little less at their ease, perhaps, the two gentlemen proceeded with their repast. Mr. Maydig was
enlarging on the changes he might expect in his
housekeeper next day with an optimism that seemed
even to Mr. Fotheringay's supper sense a little
forced and hectic, when a sériés of confused noises
from upstairs began. Their eyes exchanged interrogations, and Mr. Maydig left the room hastily.
Mr. Fotheringay heard him calling up to his housekeeper and then his footsteps going softly up to her.
In a minute or so the minister returned, his step
light, his face radiant. "Wonderful !" he said, "and
touching! Most touching!"
He began pacîng the hearthrug. "A repentance—
a most touching repentance—through the crack of
the door. Poor woman ! A most wonderful change !
She had got up. She must have got up at once.
She had got up out of her sleep to smash a private
bottle of brandy in her box. And to confess it too !
. . . But this gives us—it opens—a most amazing
vista of possibilîties. If we can work this miraculous change in her . . ."
"The thîng's unlimited seemîngly," said Mr. Fotheringay. "And about Mr. Winch
"
"Altogether unlimited." And from the hearthrug
Mr. Maydig, waving the Winch difficulty asîde, unfolded a sériés of wonderful proposais—proposais he
invented as he went along.
Now what those proposais were does not concern
the essentîals of this story. Sufîice it that they were
desîgned in a spirit of infinité benevolence, the sort
of benevolence that used to be called post-prandîal.
Suffice it, too, that the probîem of Winch remained
unsolved. Nor îs it necessary to descrîbe how far
that sériés got to its fulfilment. There were astonîshîng changes. The small hours found Mr. Maydig and Mr. Fotheringay careering across the chilly
market square under the still moon, in a sort of
ecstasy of thurmaturgy, Mr. Maydig ail flap and
gesture, Mr. Fotheringay short and bristling, and
no longer abashed at his greatness. They had reformed every drunkard in the Parlîamentary division, changed ail the beer and alcohol to water
(Mr. Maydig had overruled Mr. Fotheringay on this
point) ; they had, further, greatly improved the
railroad communication of the place, draîned Flinder's swamp, improved the soîl of One Tree Hill
and cured the vicar's wart. And they were going to
see what could be done with the injured pier at
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South Bridge. "The place," gasped Mr. Maydig,
"won't be the same place to-morrow. How surprised and thankful every one will bel" And just at
that moment the church dock struck three.
CHAPTER VIII
The Rotation of the Earth Stopped
SAY," said Mr. Fotheringay, "that's three
| o'clock! I must be getting back. l've got to
JL be at business by eight. And besides, Mrs.
Wimms
"
"We're only beginnîng," said Mr. Maydig, full of
the sweetness of unlimited power. "We're only beginning. Think of ail the good we're doing. When
peopîe wake
"
"But
" said Mr. Fotheringay.
Mr. Maydig gripped his arm suddenly. Hîs eyes
v/ere bright and wild. "My dear chap," he said,
"there's no hurry. Look":—he pointed to the moon
at the zénith—"Joshua!"
"Joshua," said Mr. Maydig. "Why not? Stop
it."
Mr. Fotheringay looked at the moon.
"That's a bit tall," he said, after a pause.
"Why not?" said Mr. Maydig. "Of course it
doesn't stop. You stop the rotation of the earth, you
know. Time stops. It isn't as if we were doing
harm."
"H'm!" said Mr. Fotheringay. <rWelI," he sighed,
"l'iltry. Here!"
He buttoned up his jacket and addressed himself
to the habitable globe, with as good an assumption
of confidence as îay in his power. "Jest stop rotating, will you?" said Mr. Fotheringay.
Incontinently he was flying head over heels
through the air at the rate of dozens of miles a
minute. In spite of the innumerable circles he was
describing per second he thought; for thought is
wbnderful—sometimes as sluggish as flowing pitch,
sometimes as instantaneous as light. He thought
in a second, and willed. "Let me corne down safe
and sound. Whatever else happens let me down
safe and sound."
Mr. Fotheringay Starts a Terrifie Storra
HE willed it only just in time, for his
clothes, heated by his rapid flight through
the air, were already beginning to singe.
He came down with a forcible, but by no means
injurions, bump in what appeared to be a
mound of fresh-turned earth. A large mass
of métal and masonry extraordinarily like the
clock-tower in the middle of the market square,
hit the earth near him, ricochetted over him,
and flew into stonework, bricks and cernent, like a
bursting bomb. A hurtling cow hit one of the
larger bloeks and smashed like an egg. There was
a crash that made ail the most violent crashes of
his past seem like the sound of falling dust, and
this was followed by a descending sériés of lesser
crashes. A vast wind roared throughout earth and
heaven, so that he could scarcely lift his head to
look. For a while he was too breathless and astonished even to see where he was or what had happened. And this movement was to feel his head
and reassure himself that his streaming hair was
still his pwxi.

"Lord!" gasped Mr. Fotheringay, scarce able to
speak for the gale, "l've had a squeak ! What's gone
wrong? Storms and thunder. And only a minute
ago a fine night. It's Maydig set me on to this sort
of thing. What a wind! If I go on fooling in this
way l'm bound to have a thundering accident! . . .
"Where's Maydig?"
"What a confounded mess everything's in!"
He looked about him so far as his flapping jacket
would permit. The appearance of things was really
extremely strange. "The sky's ail right anyhow,"
said Mr. Fotheringay. "And that's about ail that
is ail right. And even there it looks like a terrifie
gale coming up. And even there's the moon overhead. Just as it was just now. Bright as midday.
But as for the rest
Where's the village? Where's
—where's any thing? And what on earth set this.
wind a-blowing. I didn't order no wind."
CHAPTER IS.
A Stremious Lifo
MR. FOTHERINGAY struggled to get to his
feet in vain, and after one failure, remained on ail fours, holding on. He surveyed the
moonlit world to leeward, with the tails of his
jacket streaming over his head. "There's something
seriously wrong," said Mr. Fotheringay.
"And
what it is—goodness knows."
Far and wide nothing was visible in the white
glare through the haze of dust that drove before a
screaming gale but tumbled masses of earth and
heaps of inchoate ruins, no trees, no houses, no
familiar shapes, only a wilderness of disorder, vanishing at last into thé darkness beneath the whirling
columns and streamers, the lightnings and thunderings of a swiftlj»- rising storm. Near him in the
livid glare was something that might once have been
an elm-trée, a smashed mass of splinters, shivered
from boughs to base, and further a twisted mass of
iron girders—only too evidently the viaduct—rose
out of the piled confusion.
You see when Mr. Fotheringay had arrested the
rotation of the solid globe, he had made no stipulation concerning the trifling movables upon its surface. And the earth spins so fast that the surface
at its equator is travelling at rather more than a
thousand miles an hour, and in these latitudes at
more than half that pace.
So that the village, and Mr. Maydig, and Mr.
Fotheringay, and everybody and everything had
been jerked violently forward at about nine miles
per second—that is to say much more violently
than if they had been fired out of a cannon. And
every human being, every living créature, every
house, and every tree—ail the world as we know it
—had been so jerked and smashed and utterly destroyed. That was ail.
Getting Rid of the Power of Performing Miracles
TtESE things Mr. Fotheringay did not, of
course, fuîly appreciate. But he perceived
that his miracle had miscarried, and with
that a gréât disgust of miracles came upon him. He
was in darkness now, for the clouds had swept together and bîotted out his momentary glimpse of
the moon, and the air was full of fitful struggling
tortured wraiths of hail. A great roaring of wind
XConiirmed on page 380)
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Mr. Fosdick and Mr. Stcclc arc now iiving on two insulatcd stools in the laboratory of Doolittle Collège. Thcir potcntial is dropping at
tho rate of ten volts a day.
SON Q. FOSDICK closed the book that than Mr. Fosdick, for he was an înventor and genius.
he had received by mail that morning,
In ail matters pertaining to science he was the village
"Electricity at a Glance," and for a long authority—even a greater authority than old Protime stared at the blank wall of the tinfessor Snooks, the fiercely bewhiskered savant of
shop. Mr. Fosdick was thinking. Mr.
Doolittle Collège up on the hill. Snooks had once
Fosdick spent a great deal of
called him "a doddering tinker,"
but this Mr. Fosdick attributed
his time in thought—probably
most of his time. It was a comto
jealousy as did ail the inQCIJINCE is not the dry thîng that some
mon saying in Whiflleville that
habitants of Whiflleville, for
pcoplc would tike us to believe. Mr. Fosthe Professer was a pompons
"When Mr. Fosdick gets dick, in this captivât in g talc, dcvionstrates
this most aplly. Did you ever stroke a cal in man and an unpopular one. No
through his thinking something
the dark, and watch the sparks leap between fair-minded person could doubt
is going to happenî" And in
your hand and the. cal's fur? Perhaps you
Mr. Fosdick's versatility in the
this the citizens were never did. But it rcmained for the illustrions Fosdisappointed, for invariably dick to commercialise this great inhérent
arts and crafts, for upon the
when Mr. Fosdick did get power. The rcsulis were most amasing, as
signboard that hung over the
sidewaîk, in front of the door
through his thinking something the rcaders will soon find ont.
Star tin g with a single cat, highly charged
of the tinshop, was lettered his
always did happen. Everybody zvith electricity, see zuhat a catastrophe—no
many accomplishments :
liked the homely little man pun inlended—he brings upon himsclf. There
with the kindly face and the is onty one point we missed and that is
JASON QUINCY FOSDICK
mild blue eyes, and in ail the "ÎVhat eléctrode in the experiment was the
CAThodc?"
Tinsmith, Key-Fitter
countryside none enjoyed a
and Scissors-Grînder
greater confidence and respect
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As an inventer Mr. Fosdick had achieved great
success. True, his patent corkscrew had never
drawn a cork, but it had raade a fair hairpin, and he
had disposed of it as such for a dignified sum. His
patent pump refused flatly to perform the duty for
which it had been designed, but it turned out to be
an excellent churn and the favorite créature of his
inventive brain, his patent curling iron, was in
service in countless homes throughout the broad
land as a nut-cracker.
A Wonderful Idea in the Field of Electric Power
AS Mr. Fosdick gazed abstractedly at the bare
wall in front of him he beetled his brows
after the manner of ail geniuses when concentrating their minds upon some great and suddenly diseovered phenomenon in the wonderful
worîd of science. As stated before, Mr. Fosdick was
thinking. And the thing that immersed him so deep
in thought was a sentence that he had just read in
the book. Many would have passed it by, but Mr.
Fosdick's cyes had no sooner fallen on the lines of
type—less than a score of words in ail—than it iramediately revealed to him a wide field of expérimental research and one replete with thrilling possibîlities. The momentous truth as told in the
single, short and unobtruSîve sentence was: "Static
electricity may be generated by rubbing together
such substances as resin and fur." Little did Mr.
Fosdick at the time snspect that his stumbling upon
this bit of elementary science was to resuit in focusing upon him the tierce limelight of international
publicity and to make Whifflevillè, for a brief fortyeight hours, the breathless topic of conversation
throughout the civilized world.
Fully an hour passed. The noon whistle blew at
Eben Stetzle's chop mill announcing to ail Whifileville the arrivai of the dinner hour, and then Mr.
Fosdick with the sigh of a tired man arose from his
chair and started to close the shop. Had he followed out his intention this story would never have
been written; but just as he was about to loek the
front door there happened one of those strange and
inexplicable things that so often change the destiny
of men and nations—a large black cat walked across
the threshold and sniffed rather contemptuously at
Mr. Fosdick's shins!
Mr. Fosdick stared at the cat for a full minute
and then he slowly put the key back in his pocket.
"It's John L. !" he exclaimed. "By thunder, l'Il try
it!"
Pulling out a drawer of the workbench he, after
fumbling about in a bushel or so of wheels, springs,
screw-eyes and other odds and ends so dear to the
hearts of ail geniuses, eventually drew forth a large
chunk of resin. And then picking up the unsuspecting John L.—so named after a highly successful
pugilist on account of his extremely belligerent disposition—he placed the cat upon the bench and
began to gently stroke him .fore and aft with the
resin. Slowly the hair upon the cat's back began
to ri se and in a few minutes John L. had apparently
grown to twice his normal size. No astronomer
discovering some hitherto unknown planet—no
mother gazing with loving eyes, at her lirst born,
ever experienced the rapturous tumult of feelings
that suffuse'd Mr. Fosdick as he watchéd the rapidly

expanding John L. Quickly wrappîng a piece of
copper wire around a water pipe, Mr. Fosdick with
eyes burning with the excitement of the experiment,
slowly pushed the other end of the wire in the direction of John L.'s nose. Suddenly and without warnîng there was a loud cracking soilnd, a hot bluo
ftame shot out from the cafs nose to the end of the
wire, and John L., with a wild cry of rage, leaped
some dozen feet in the air, and coming down, executed a neat right and left scratch upon the invenfor's face; then with a single bound sprang through
the door.
"By Jinks!" cried Fosdick.
"She works—she
works—she works!"
The Feîine Light and Power Co. Organîzed
LESS than a week after Mr. Fosdick had made
his experiment, ail Whiffleville was thrown into a turmoil of excitement by the érection of
a mysterious crib-Iike structure back of his tinshop.
Only a chosen few knew the purpose of the strange
building, and they, Eben Stetzle and five other
friends and admirers of Mr. Fosdick, maintained a
sphynx-like silence. In fact these men, having paid
in ten dollars apiece to Mr. Fosdick, constituted the
stockholders and the first board of directors of The
Feline Light and Poiver Co.
The plan of organizatîon was broad and comprehensive. The Feline Light and Power Co. was
to be the parent company. Mr. Fosdick assured the
directors that it should, by virtue of the ownership
qf basîc patents which he was sure to obtain, control
ail the other companies that would spring up
throughout the country, just as soon as the parent
company had demonstrated the success of the new
method of power génération.
Briefly, the new power plant consîsted of a room
hardly larger than a piano box elevated some three
feet from the ground by insulating pillars of glazed
brick. The fioor and the walls of the room were
coated with a foùr-inch lining of pure resin. Into
this room a "plurality of cats," so the patent application read, "were to be liberated therein by dropping them through the trap door (A) to the resincovered floor (B) upon which surface they will conduct themselves in the manner hereinafter described." The prospectus which Mr. Fosdick had already
started to work upon told in simpler language that
the friction of the cats against the surface of the
resin would generate electricity, which would be
conveyed to consumers within a radius of ten miles
—and possibly to the street raîlway and light stations in the city, fifty miles distant. Eben Stetzle
was the first to foresee that there would be an
immédiate market for cats and secretly he and his
brother-in-Iaw set about organizing a cat-breeding
corporation under the laws of New Jersey to be
known as "The General Feline Co., Limited."
Mr. Fosdick and His Units
IT took some pretty hard hustling upon the part
of the directoràte, but by the time the power
house was completed twenty "units," as Mr.
Fosdick ealled them, had been lured from as many
back yards ^and for a day languished in the back
room of thé tinshop. In the evening, when night

THE FELINE LIGHT & POWER CO.
had thrown its sable shade over Whiffleville and left
the world in darkness to Mr. Fosdick ^and his cats,
as Mr. Thomas Gray would doubtlessly have written,
had he thought about it when composing his famous
elegy—at any rate it was after dark when Mr.
Fosdick stole out of the tinshop and one by one
dropped his units through the trapdoor of the power
house roof. Twenty trips he made and twenty units
were installed. Then he listened intently—there was
not a sound. With a heart sickened with the appréhension of failure, Mr. Fosdick made one more
journey back to the tinshop and reappeared this
time with John L.,—the "exciter," as he afterwards
called him. Hardly had he dropped the hero of a
thousand back-fence encounters into the dark and
silent hole than things began to happen. Such a
beldam of yowling and caterwauling Whiffleville had
never heard—the plant was in opération.
The next morning when Président Fosdick and
the other offîcers and directors of "The Feline Light
and Power Company" elbowed their way through
the crowd of curious citizens that had gathered about
the power house it was évident from the noise that
came from the units inside that the charging process was still in progress. With some trépidation
they mounted the ladder and looked down into the
generating room. A strange and wonderful sight
met their gaze. Twenty-one cats, each of them the
size of a beer keg, were fighting each other in a
grand battle royal. Their hair stood straight out
and sparks played over their dully luminous bodies
incessantly. The crackling noise of electrical discharges was continuous and the peculiar odor of
ozone filled the air. The directors were awed.
"Men, we're worth millions and millions!" ejaculated Mr. Fosdick, gazing down rapturously at the
expanded units.
Mr. Fosdick and His Friends Acquire a Dangerous
Electric Charge
OTJICKLY handing Vice-President Stetzle the
voltmeter he had brought with him, Mr.
Fosdick slipped down into the room. Pickîng up a unit he handed it up through the door for
more thorough examination. But the unit did not
propose being examined. With a yowl of rage it
sank its teeth into the vice-presidenPs arm and then
with a loud and furious hiss leaped to the ground.
Upon just what happened then none could ever
agree. Stetzle afterwards described the explosion
as boing like that of the sudden éruption of a volcano, other spectators when brought to their senses
were sure there had been an earthquake. But Mr.
Fosdick with his calm, unemotional mind of a born
investigator believed neither of these théories. He
saw the cat as it touched the ground—saw the sudden flare of blue lire—heard the tremendous report
—saw the unit disappear in a dense cloud of white
smoke, and afterwards identified ail that was left
of it—small patch of fur about the size of a dime—^
probably an ear.
Hardly had the breeze wafted the dust and smoke
aside when Mr. Fosdick became aware of a strange
ând startling phenomenon—his hair and whiskers
stood out from his head and face like the quills of a
porcupine. Mr. Stetzle was similarly affected.
"Don't touch the ground, Eben!" shouted Mr.
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Fosdick warningly. "If you do you wiîl blow up like
the cat did. We're charged with millions of volts!"
It was a terrible situation and the two men looked
anxiously about for assistance, but the frightened
spectators had fled to that haven of safety and gossip—the postoffice.
What Is to Be Donc With the Charged Subject?
iXCITEMENT was at fever beat in the town.
AU sorts of rumors filled the air, and the
E telegraph was sending them to the remotest
corners of the earth. Before noon extras were upon
the streets of a score of cities telling in columns and
columns of the terrible catastrophe and giving illustrations of it "Drawn by our spécial artist upon
the ground."
AU day long the two terrorized men cowered in
the generating room. Outside at a safe distance a
great crowd gathered. No one dared go near and it
was generally believed that the unfortunate Fosdick and Stetzle must eventually starve to death.
During the afternoon correspondents from the great
city dailies poured in on every train and caméra
men clicked their instruments about "the death
shed" in shoals. Towards evening it became known
that the casualities were "one cat dead and two men
electrified."
About supper time Prof. Snooks arrived, and it
was owing to his suggestions to have food passed
to them at the end of long glass pôles that the men
were saved from starvation.
In the generating room life was well nigh insufferable. The constant electrical discharges were
irritating in the extreme and both men and units
were in a vicious humor. It must be said, however,
that Président Fosdick made some attempt to bear
the strain with the fortitude of a martyr to science ;
but the unhappy Stetzle displayed no such courage
—ha had a wife and family, he said, and he wanted
to get out. Mr. Fosdick counseled the vicerpresident to have his family brought in, but to this suggestion Stetzle only replied with curses. In calmer
moments Stetzle said that with two men and twenty
cats in the bin there could be no room for Mrs. Stetzle and nine children.
The Frightened People Leave the Town
W3E next afternoon Prof. Snooks from a safe
distance shouted to them that they raight, pert:haps, regain their liberty by wearing rubber
boots; but that they should try the idea on a cat
first. In this suggestion Mr. Fosdick saw a ray of
hope, and Mr. Stetzle was so cheered that he offered to dispose of his stock in the company of Mr.
Fosdick for a mere song. The offer was refused.
Mr. Fosdick said that he was not interested particularly in financial matters at that time. He wrote
a note to Josh Little, the harnessmaker, ordering a
pair of rubber boots made, cat-size. Then the inventer by cloquent gestures attracted the attention
of the crowd and threw the note towards it at which
there was a great scattering. A moment later he
sank back in despair, for just as the epistle touched
the ground there was a slight explosion, a vîvîd red
flash, and it burned up before his very eyes. Well
might he shudder, for now he realized the tre{Continued on page 383)
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For many years sîlver had been absent from the
coinage of the world. Its increasing abondance
rendered it unsuitable for money, especially when
contrasted with gold. The "silver craze," which had
raged in the closing decade of the nineteenth century, was already a forgotten incident of financial
history. The gold standard had become unîversal,
and business ail over the earth had adjusted itself
to that condition. The wheeîs of industry ran
smoothly, and there seemed to be no possibility of
any disturbance or interruption. The common
monetary System prevailing in every land fostered
trade and facilitated the exchange of products.
Travellers never had to bother their heads about
the currency of money; any coin that passed in New
York would pass for its face value in London, Paris,
Berlin, Rome, Madrid, St. Petersburg, Constantînople, Cairo, Khartoum, Jérusalem, Peking, or
Yeddo. It was indeed the "Golden Age," and the
world had never been so free from financial storms.
Upon this peaceful scene the south polar gold
discoveries burst like an unheralded tempest.
I happened to be in the company of a famous
bank président when the confirmation of those discoveries suddenly filled the streets with yelling
newsboys.

HEN the news came of the discovery of
gold at the south pôle, nobody suspected
that the beginning had been reached of
a new era in the world's hlstory. The
newsboys cried "Extra!" as they had
done a thousand timea for murders, battîes, lires,
and Wall Street panics, but nobody was excîted.
In fact, the reports at first seemed so exaggerated
and improbable that hardly anybody believed a word
of them. Who could have been expected to crédit a
despatch, forwarded by cable from New Zealand,
and signed by an unknown name, which contaîned
such a statement as this:
"A seam of gold which can be eut wîth a knife
has been found within ten miles of the south pôle."
The discovery of the pôle itself had been announced three yeara hefore, and several scientific
parties were known to be exploring the remarkable
continent that surrounds it. But while they had sent
home many highly interesting reports, there had
been nothing to suggest the possibility of such an
amazing discovery as that which was now announced. Accordingly, most sensible people looked
upon the New Zealand despatch as a hoax.
The Gold Standard Eliminated and Disaster Impending
But within a week, and from a différent source,
flashed another despatch which more than confirmed
ET me one of those 'extras*!" he said, and
the flrst. It declared that gold existed near the
an office-boy ran out to obey him. As he
south pôle in practically unlimited quantity. Some
G perused the sheet his face darkened.
geologists said this accounted for the greater depth
"Fm afraid it's too true," he said, at length.
of the Antarctic Océan. It had alwaya been noticed
"Yes, there seems to be no getting around it. Gold
that the southern hemisphere appeared to be a little
is going to be as plentiful as iron. If there were not
overweighted. People now began to prick up their
such a flood of it, we might manage, but when they
ears, and many letters of inquiry appeared in the begin to make trousers buttons out of the same
newspapers concerning the
métal that is now locked
wonderful tidings from
and guarded in steel
the south.
Some asked
vaults, where will be our
f)NE of the finesf pièces of scîeniifiction ever zvrîtten is
for information about the
THE MOOM METAL. This clos sic, by the welîstandard of worth? My
shortest route to the new known Prof essor Garrett P. Servies, c on tains a tremenddear fellow," he continuous amount of excellent science. While this story was
gold-fields.
ed, împulsively layîng his
written at the close of the V)th ccntury no onc in this îatIn a little while several ter day of transmission of radio over great distances, and
hand on my'arm, "I would
additional reports came, the actual accomplishment of transmutation of gases and as willingly face the end
some via New Zealand, the like, can find fault or can question that such a scheme,
of the world as this that's
others via South America, as propounded by the author—that is, of ex trac tin g ore coming?"
or métal from a distant body without intervcning physical
and ail confirming in means—can some day be accomplished.
"You think it so bad,
every respect what had
The story keeps up a trémendous in ter est, because y ou
then?" I asked.
"But
been sent before. Then a are uot permitted to know, for quitc a long stretch, just
most people will not agree
New York newspaper sent how The Moon Métal was cxtracted from the moon.
with you. They will reîllustrîous author has long enjoycd a réputation as
a swift steamer to the aThe
gard it as very good
populariser of natural science. Hcre we sce him as a
Antarctic, and when this tnie scientific story ielter.
news."
enterprising journal pub"How can it be good?"
lished a four-page cable
he burst out. "What have
describing the discoveries in détail, ail doubt vanwe got to take the place of gold? Can we go back
ished and the rush began.
to the âge of barter? Can we substitute cattle-pens
and wheat-bins for the strong boxes of the TreasGold Loses its Value, and the Markets of the Worîd
ury? Can commerce exîst with no common measure
Are Upset
of exchange?"
SOME tîme I may undertake a description of the
"It does indeed look serious," I assented^
wild scenes that occurred when, at last, the in"Serious! I tell you, it is the deluge!"
habitants of the northern hemisphere were
Thereat he clapped on his hat and hurrîed across
convînced the boundless stores of gold existed in the
the street to the office of another celebrated banker.
unclaimed and unînhabîted wastes surroundîng the
His prémonitions of disaster turned out to be but
south pôle. But at présent I have somethîng more too well grounded. The deposîts of gold at the south
wonderful to relate.
pôle were richer than the wildest reports had repLet me brîefly depîct the situation.
resented them. The shîpments of the precious métal
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to America and Europe soon became enormous—so
enormous that the métal was no longer precious.
The price of gold dropped like a falïing stone, with
accelerated velocity, and within a year every money
centre in the world had been swept by a panic. Gold
was more common than iron. Every government
was compelled to demonetize it, for when once gold
had fallen into contempt ît was less valuable in the
eyes of the public than stamped paper. For once
the world had thoroughly learned the lesson that too
much of a good thing is worse than none of it.
Gold îs Brought Into Economie Use
THEN somebody found a hew use for gold by
inventing a process by which it could be
hardened and tempered, assuming a wonderful toughness and elasticity without losing its noncorrosive property, and in this form it rapidly took
the place of steeî.
în the mean time; every effort was made to bolster
up crédit. Endless were the attempts to find a substitute for gold. The chemists sought it in their
laboratories and the mineralogists in the mountains
and deserts. Platinum might have served, but it,
too, had becorae a drug in the market through the
discovery of immense deposits. Out of the twenty
odd elements which had been rarer and more valuable than gold, such as uranium, gallium, etc., not
one was found to answer the purpose. In short, it
was évident that since both gold and sîlver had become too abundant to serve any longer "for a money
standard, the planet held no métal suitable to take
their place.
The entire monetary System of the world must
be readjusted, but in the readjustment it was certain to fall to pièces. In fact, it had already fallen
to pièces; the only recourse was to paper money,
but whether this was based upon agriculture or
mining or manufacture, it gave varying standards,
not only among the différent nations, but in successive years in the same country. Exports and imports practicalîy ceased. Crédit was discredited,
commerce perished, and the world, at a bound,
seemed to have gone back, financially and industrially to the dark âges.
One final effort was made. A great financial congress was assembled at New York. Représentatives
of ail the nations took part in it. The ablest financiers of Europe and America united the efforts of
their genius and the results of their experience to
solve the great problem. The various governments
ail solemnly stipulated to abide by the décision of
the congress.
But, after spending months in hard but fruitless labor, that body was no nearer the end of its undertaking than when it first assembled. The entire
world awaited its décision with bated breath, and
yet the décision was not formed.
At this paralyzing crisis a most unexpected event
suddenly opened the way.
/
CHAPTER II
The Ma gi ci an of Science
AN attendant entered the room where the péfplexed financiers were in session and presented a peculiar-looking card to the président, Mr. Boon. The président took the card in his

hand and instantly fell into a brown study. So complété was his absorption that Herr Finster, the
celebrated Berlin banker, who had been addressing
the chair for the last two hours from the opposite
end of the long table, got confused, entirely lost
track of his verb, and suddenly dropped into his
seat, very red in the face and wearing a most injured
expression.
But Président Boon paid no attention except to
the singular card, which he continued to turn over
and over, balancing it on his fingers and holding it
now at arm's-Iength and then near • his nose, with
one eye squinted as if he were trying to look
through a hole in the card.
At length this odd conduct of the presiding officer drew ail eyes upon the card, and then everybody shared the interest of Mr. Boon. In shape and
size the card was not extraordinary, but it was composed of métal. What métal? That question had
immediately arisen in Mr. Boon's mind when the
card came into his hand, and now it exercised the
wits of ail the others. Plainly it was not tin, brass,
copper, bronze, silver, aluminum—although its
lightness might have suggested that metal^nor
even base gold.
The président, although a skîlled metallurgist,
confessed his inability to say what it was. So întent had he become in examining the curious bit of
métal that he forgot it was a visitoFs card of introduction, and did not even look for the name which
it presumably bore.
The Réception o£ a Visîtor's Wonderful Card
AS he held the card up to get a better light upon it a stray sunbeam from the window fell
across the métal and instantly it bloomed
with exquisite colors !
The présidents chair beîng în the darker en'd of
the room, the radiant card sufîused the atmosphère
about him with a faint rose tint, playing with surprising liveliness into alternate canary color and
violet.
The efîect upon the company of clear-headed financiers was extremely remarkable. The unknown
métal appeared to exercise a kind of mesmeric influence, its soft hues blending together in a chromatic harmony which captivated the sense of vision
as the ears are charme^ by a perfectly rendered
song. Gradually ail gathered in an eager group
around the présidents chair.
"What can it be?" was repeated from lip to lîp.
"Did you ever see anything like it?" asked Mr.
Boon for the twentieth time.
None of them had even seen the like of it. A spell
fell upon the assemblage. For five minutes no one
spoke, while Mr. Boon continued to chase the flîckering sunbeam with the wonderful card. Suddenly
the silence was broken by a voice which had a touch
of awe in it :
"It must be the métal!"
The speaker was an English financier, First Bord
of the Treasury, Hon. James Hampton-Jones, K.C.B.
Immediately everybody echoed his remark, and the
strain being thus reïieved, the spell dropped from
them and several laughed loudly over their momentary aberration.
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The Visiter Hîmself Enters
PRESIDENT Boon recollected himself, and,
coloring- slightly, placed the card flat on the
table, in order more clearly to see the name.
In plain red letters it stood forth with such surprising distinctness that Mr. Boon wondered why
he had so long overlooked it.
"DR. MAX SYX"
"Tell the gentleman to corne in," said the président, and thereupon the attendant threw open the
door.
The owner of the mysterious card fixed every eye
as he entered. He was several inches more than six
feet in height. His complexion was very dark, his
eyes were intensely black, bright, and deepset, his eyebrows were bushy and up-curled
at the ends, his sable hair was close-trimmed, and
his ears were narrow, pointed at the top, and prominent. He wore black mustaches, covering only half
the width of his lip and drawn into projecting
needles on each side, while a spiked black beard
adorned the middle of his chin.
He smiled as he stepped confidently forward, with
a courtly bow, but it was a very disconcerting smile,
because it more than half resembled a sneer. This
uncommon person did not wait to be addressed.
"I have corne to solve your problem," he said, facing Président Boon, who had swung round on his
pivoted chair.
"The métal!" exclaimed everybody in a breath,
and with a unanimity and excitement which would
have astonished them if they had been spectators instead of actors of the scene. The tall stranger
"w-bowed and smiled again:
"Just so," he said. "What do you think of it?"
"It is beautiful!"
Again the reply came from every mouth simultaneously, and again if the speakers could have been
listeners they would have wondered not only at
their earnestness, but at their words, for why
shouîd they instantly and unanimously pronounce
that beautifuî which they had not even seen? But
every man knew he had seen it, for instinctively
their minds reverted to the card and recognized in
it the métal referred to. The mesmeric spell seemed
once more to fall upon the assemblage, for the financiers noticed nothing remarkable in the next act
of the stranger, which was to take a chair, uninvited, at the table, and the moment he sat down he
became the presiding officer as naturally as if he
had just been elected to that post. They ail waited
for him to speak, and when he opened his mouth
they listened with breathless attention.
The Visitor's Story
HIS words were of the best English, but
there was some peculiarity, which they had
already noticed, either in his voiee or
his manner of enunciation, which struck ail of thé
listeners as denoting a foreigner. But none of
them could satisfactorily place him. Neîther the
Americans,. the Englishmen, the Germans, the
Frenchmen, the Russians, th© Austrîans, the Itaïians, the Spaniards, the Turks, the Japanese, nor the
Chinese at the board could décidé to what race or
nationality the stranger belonged.
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"This métal," he began, taking the card from Mr.
Boon's hand, "I have discovered and named. I call
it 'artemisium/ I can produce it, in the pure form,
abundantly enough to replace gold; giving it the
same relative value that gold possessed when it was
the universal standard."
As Dr. Syx spoke he snapped the cord with his
thumb-naïï and it fluttered with quivering hues like
a humming-bird hovering over a flower. He seemed
to await a reply, and Président Boon asked:
"What guarantee can you give that the supply
would be adéquate and continuous ?"
"I will conduct a committee of this congress to
my mine in the Rocky Mountains, where, in anticipation of the event, I have accumulated enough refined artemisium to provide every civilized land with
an amount of coin équivalent to that which it formerly held in gold. I can there satisfy you of my
ability to maîntain the production."
"But how do we know that this métal of yours
will answer the purpose?"
"Try it," was the laconic reply.
"There is another diffîculty," pursued the président. "People will not accept a new métal in place
of gold unless they are convinced that it possesses
equal intrinsic value. They must first become familiar with it, and it must be abundant enough and désirable enough to be used sparingly in the arts, just
as gold was."
"I have provided for ail that," said the stranger,
with one of his disconcerting smiles. "I assure you
that there will be no trouble with the people. They
will be only too eager to get and to use the métal.
Let me show you."
He stepped to the door and immedîately returned
with two black attendants bearing a large tray filled
with articles shaped from the same métal as that of
which the card was composed. The financiers ail
jumped to their feet with exclamations of surprise
and admiration, and gathered around the tray,
whose dazzling contents lighted up the corner of
the roora where it had been placed as if the moon
were shining there.
Thé New Métal Artemisium
THERE were elegantly formed vases, adorned
with artistic figures, embossed and incised,
and glowing with delicate colors which shiramered in tiny waves with the slightest motion of
the tray. Cups, pins, finger-rings, earrings, watchchains, combs, studs, lockets, medals, tableware,
models of coins—in brief, almost every article in the
fabrication of which precious metals have been employed was to be seen there in profusion, and ail
composed of the strange new métal which everybody
on the spot declared was far more splendid than
gold.
"Do you think It will answer?" asked Dr. Syx.
"We do," was the unanimous reply.
Ail then resumed their seats at the table, the tray
with its magnificent array having been placed in the
centre of the board. This display had a remarkable
influence. Confidence awoke in the breasts of the
financiers. The dark clouds that had oppressed
them rolled ofî, and the prospect grew decidedly
brighter.
"What terms do you demand?" at length asked
Mr. Boon, cheerfully rubbing his hands.
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"1 must have military protection for my mine
and reducing works," replied Dr. Syx. "Then I
shall ask the retura of one per cent, on the circulating médium, together with the privilège of disposing of a certain amount of the métal—to be limited
by agreement—to the publie for use in the arts. Of
the proceeds of this sale I will pay ten per cent, to
the government in considération of its protection."
"But," exclaimed Président Boon, "that will make
you the richest man who ever lived !"
"Undoubtedly," was the reply.
"Why," added Mr. Boon, opening hîs eyes wider
as the facts continued to dawn upon hira, "you will
become the financial dictator of the whole earth !"
"Undoubtedly," again responded Dr. Syx, unmoved. "That is what I purpose to become. My
discovery entitles me to no less. But, remember, I
place myself under government inspection and restriction. I should not be allowed to fiood the
market, even if I were disposed to do so. But my
own interest would restrain me. It is to my advantage that artemisium, once adopted, shall remain stable in value."
A shadow of doubt suddenly crossed the president's face.
"Suppose your secret is discovered," he said.
"Surely your mine will not remain the only one. If
you, in so short a time, have been able to accumulate an immense quantity of the new métal, it must
be extremely abundant. Others will discover it, and
then where shall we be?"
While Mr. Boon uttercd these words, those who
were watching Dr. Syx (as the président was not)
resembled persons whose startled eyes are fixed upon a wild beast preparing to spring. As Mr. Boon
ceased speaking he turned towards the visîtor, and
inatantly his lipa fell apart and Ms face paled,

to learn your décision," replied Dr. Syx, risîng and
preparing to départ. "I leave these things," pointing to the tray, "in your keeping, and," significantly,
"I trust your décision will be a wise one."
His curious smile again curved his lips and shot
the ends of his mustache upward, and the influence
of that smile remained m the room when he had
closed the door behind him. The financiers gazed at
one another for several minutes in silence, then
they turned towards the coruscating métal that filled
the tray.
CHAPTERIII
The Teton Mountaîns

AWAY on the western border of Wyoraing, îri
the ail but inaccessible heart of the Rocky
Mountaina, three mighty brothers, "the Eig
Tetons," look perpendicularly into the blue eye of
Jenny's Lake, lying at the bottom. of the profound
dépression among the mountains called. Jackson's
Hole. Bracing against one another for support,
these remarkable peaks lift their granité spires from
12,000 to nearly 14,000 f eet into the blue dome that
arches the créât of the continent. Their sides, and
espeeially those of their chief, the Grand Teton, are
streaked with glaciers, which- shine Hke silver trappings when the morning sun cornes up above the
wilderness of mountains stretching away eastward
from the hole.
When the first white men penetrated this wonderful région, and one of them bestowed his- wife's
name upon Jenny's Lake, they were intimidated by
the Grand Teton. It made their flesh creep-, accustomed though. they were to rough scrambling
among mountain gorges and on the brows of immense précipices, when they glanced up the face of
Dr. Syx, the Visîtor, is Imperîous
the peak, where the. cliflcs falli one below another,
in a sériés of breatbless descents, and imagined
DE. Syx had drawn himaelf up to hîs full statthemselves
clingingr for dear life to those skyey
ure, and his features were diatorted with
battlements.
that peculiar mocking smile whick had now
returned with a concentrated expression of mingled
But when, nr 1872; Messrs. Stevenson and Langself-confidence and dîsdam.
ford finally reached the top of the Grand1 Teton-—
"Will you have relief, or not?" he asked' in a dry,
the only successful members of a party of nine
hard voice. "What can you do? I alone possesss the practised- cîimbers who' had started together from
secret which can restore industry and commercer If the bottom—they found" there a little rectangular
you reject my offer, do you think. a second one will enclosure; made by piling up rocks, six or seven feet
corne?"
across and three feet in hefght, bearing évidences
Président Boon found voice to reply, stammer- of great âge; and fndicating that the red: Indians
ingly :
had, for some unknown purpose, resorted to- the
"I did not mean. to suggest a rejection of the of- summit of this tremendOus peak long befbre the
fer.. I only wished. to- inquire if you thought it white men ihvaded their mountains. Yet neither the
probable that there would be no répétition, of what • Jndians nor the whites ever really conquered the
occurred after gold was found at the south pôle?"
Téton, for above the highest point that they at"The earth may be full of my métal," returned
taîned rises a granité' buttress, whose smooth vertiDr. Syx,, almost hercely, "but ao long as: I alone cal! sides. seeraed to- them ta- defy evei-ything: but
possess the knowledge how to extract. it, is- it of* any wings..
more worth than eommon dîrt? But corne," he
Winding. across thn sage-covered fl'oor of Jadtsonfs
added, after a pause and softening his manner,. "I
Hole: runsî the; Shoshone; or Snake River;- whicH
have other schemes. Will you, as- représentatives- of takes its rise from; Jacltson's1. Lake- at the northern
the leading nations, undertake- the introduction: of
end of the - basinr and. then;, as; îf shrihking-, from. the
artemisium as a substitute for gold,. or- will you
threatening brows: of the Tetons, whose fcflli would
not?"
block. its progrès,, nrakes; a- détour of one; htmdred
"Can we not have time for délibération?" asked miles around. the Buttressed heights of the range
Président Boom
beforé- it- fihds: a elear way across: Idaho,. and se on
"Yes, one hour. Wlthin that time-1 shall returh to the Columbia River and- the Pacific Océan;
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À Visit to Syx's Works iri the Teton Mountains
N a Jaly morning, about a month after tbe
visit of Dr. Max Syx to the assembled financiers in New York, a party of twénty horsemen, following à mountain-trail, arrived on the
eastern margin of Jackson's Hole, and pausing upon a comirianding eminence,- ■vvith exclamations of
wondef, glanced a'cfo'ss thè great dépression; where
lay the shining coils of the Snake River, at the towering forms of the Tetons, whôse ice-striped cliffs
flashed lightnings ifi the sunshine. Eyen the impassive broncos that the party rode lifted their
heads inquifingly, and snorted as if in equine astonishment at thé magnificent spectacle.
Gne familier with the placé would have noticed
something, which, to his mind, would have seemed
more surprising than the pageantry of the mountains in their raorning sufi-bath. Curling above one
of the wild gorges- that eut thé lowèr sîôpè's of the
Tetons was a thièk black smokè, whichy when lifted
by a passing bféezey obscured thé précipices halfway to the summtt of the péak.
Had the Gtand Teton become a volcano? Certatnly nô hufitihg or explorihg party couid make a
smoke like that. Buta word from thé leader of the
pafty of horsèmén explained the mystery.
"Thèré* is my mill, and the mine is undérneath
it."
The speakér was Dr; Syx, and his companjons
were mèmbérs of the fihànciai congress; Whéiî he
quitted their presencé m New York; with the
promise to return withîn an h'our for their reply,
he had- no doubt in hîs own mind what that reply
woùîd- be; He knéw they would accept his propositidft, ahd; théy did. No time was then lost in commun icàting with the various gôvernhients, and arrangerrtents were quickly perfected whérebyy in
case the inspection of Dr. Syx's mine and its resources provéd satisfactory, America and Europe
should unité in ad'ôpting the new métal as the basis
of their coinage. As sôbn as this stage in the negotiations was' reached, it only retnained to send a
conimittee of financiers and metallurgists, in Company with Dr. Syx, to the Rocky Mountains; They
startedmnder the dqctor's guidance, completing the
la'st stage of their journey on horseback.
"An inspection of the records at Washington,"
Dr. Syxr continued, addressing the horsemen, "will
show thàt-1 have filed a claim- covering ten acres of
grôund âfôund the mouth of my mine. This was
done as soon as I had discovered the métal. The filing of the claim and the subséquent proceedings
which pérfected my ownership attracted nb attention, bécause everybody wâs thihking of the south
pôle and it^ gol'd-fields:"
Éxplari'âtion Froin t>r. Syx
(HE party gâthéred' cîoser afound Dr. Syx
and lîsténéd; to hîs wofds with silerit attéritibh, whilé Hielf hbrses rubbèd noses arid
jifigléd their' goîd-thoimted trappings.
"j&é sôoh as" I Hhd legally prbtéctèd myself," he
cbntihuéd; "1 em^lttyed à force of riieri; transported
iiijr machinery and' material across the mountains,
érécted' ni^ furriaces; and opéned the rainé. I was
safe from intrusion, and even from idlé ciirioéity,
for thé reasbti I have just mëntioned. In fact, so
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exclusive wâs thé attraction of the nèw gold-fields
that I had difficUlty in ôbtaining workmen, and
fmàlly ï.sénf to Africa and èhgaged negroés, whom
I plàcèd iri charge of trustworthy foremen.. Accordingly, with half a dozen exceptions, you will see
orily bïâclc mén at thé mine."
"And with their aid, you have mîned enough métal
to sûpply the mints of the world?" askéd Président
Boon;
"Exactly- so," was the reply. "But I rio longer
érriplojV the larg'é force which I needed at fifst."
'
ratféïî métal havé you on hand? I am àwarè
th'ât yriu have atféady answered this question durmg
our pre^ri^^f^ riégotiations, but I ask ît âgain
fifië péffeffà 6f' sbme fnémbers of ouf party who
•Wère riot pfesenf thén."
"I shall sho-^' yoW to-day," saîd Dr. Syx, with his
eufibris siriite;. "2500 tons of refiried artemisium,
staçked in' rock-cut vaults under the Grand Teton."
"Aird ypU haVe dared to cbllect such inconceivâhlè wealth in one place?"
"You forgét that it is riot wèalth until the pèoplô
havé learnéd to value it, and the govérhmènts have
prit their stamp ripbn it."
"True, but how did you arrive at the proper moment?",
"Easily. ï first ascertained that before the Antarctic discoveries the wbrld contained altogethèr
about 16,000 tons of gold, valued at $450,000 per
ton, or $7,2ÔÔ,000,000 worth ail told. Now my métal
weîghs, bulk for brilk, one-quarter as much as gold.
It might hé reCkoried ai the same intririsic value per
ton', but I havé considefed it preferahlè to take advântage of the smaller weight of the riéw métal,
which permits ris' to make coins of thé same size as
th'é old ories,- but only one-quarter as heavy, by giviri^ to arterilisiùm four tjiries the value per toh that
èbld had. Tnuê only 4000 tons qf the new métal are
réquired to supply the place of the 16,000 tons of
gold. The 2500 tons which I alrea'dy have on Jmnd
are moré thân énough for coinage. The rest I caii
supply as fast.as néedéd.
Thé pàrty did not wàit for further explanations.
They weré eagéf to sée the wonderful mine and
the store of tréasure. Spurs were applied, and they
gaîloped dbwn the steep trail, forded the Snake
River, and, skirting the shbfé of Jenny's Lâke, soon
fbund themteëlVes gazing up the headlong slopes and
dizzy parapets of the Grand Teton. Dr. Syx led
the:m by a steep ascent to the mouth of the canyon,
âbôye one of whose walls stoôd his mill, and whéfé
thé "Ghampi Champ !" of a powerful engine salùtéd
their èafs.
The Wealth of the World
N électric llght shbt its penetrating fâj-s into
Il a galléry eut through yirgin rock and runJL nirig si:faight towârds the hèaft of thé Teton.
Thé céntfé of the galléry was occupied by a narfow
faihvay, bri which a* few flat cars, propélléd by electrîd poWer, passed to and fro. Black-skinned and
sîlent workmen rode on the cars, bbth when they
càriié laderi vrith brokén iriassés bf rock from the
farther end of the tunnel and when they returned
énipty.
Suddéhly, to an ëye situated a little way within
thé galléry, appearéd at the entfance thé dark face
of Dr. Syx, wearing its most discomposing smile.
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and a moment later the broader countenance of
Président Boon loomed in the electric glare beside
the doctor's black frame-work of eyebrows and
mustache. Behind them were grouped the other
visiting financiers.
"This tunnel," said Dr. Syx, "leads to the mine
head, where the ore-bearing rock is blasted."
As he spoke a hollow roar issued from the depths
of the mountain, followed in a short time by a gust
pf foui air.
"You probably "wlll not care to go in there," said
the doctor, "and, in fact, it is very uncomfortable.
But we shall follow the next car-Ioad to the smelter,
and you can witness the réduction of the ore."
Accordingly when another car came rumbling out
of the tunnel, with its load of cracked rock, they ail
accompanied it into an adjoining apartment, where
it was cast into a metallic shute, through which,
they were informed, it reached the furnace.
"While it is melting," explained Dr. Syx, "certain
éléments, the nature of which I must beg to keep
secret, are mixed with the ore, causing chemical
action which results in the extraction of the métal.
Now let me show you pure artemisum issuing from
the furnace."
The Métal Shown Running from the Furnace
HE led the visitors through two apartments
into a third, one side of which was walled
by the front of a furnace. From this projected two or three small spouts, and iridescent
streams of molten métal fell from the spouts into
earthern réceptacles from which the blazing liquid
was led, like flowing iron, into a system of molds,
where it was allowed to cool and harden.
The financiers looked on wondering, and their
astonishment grew when they were conducted into
the rock-cut store-rooms beneath, where they saw
metallic ingots glowing like gigantic opals in the
iight which Dr. Syx turned on. They were piled in
rows along the walls as high as a man could reach.
A very brief inspection suffîced to convince the
visitors that Dr. Syx was able to perform ail that he
promised. Although they had not penetrated the
secret of his process of reducing the ore, yet they
had seen the métal flowing from the furnace, and
the piles of ingots proved conclusively that he had
uttered no vain boast when he said he could give
the world a new coinage.
But Président Boon, being hîmself a metallurgist,
desired to inspect the mysterious ore a little more
closely. Possibly he was thinking that if another
mine was destined to be discovered he might as
well be the discoverer as anybody. Dr. Syx attempted no concealment, but his smile became more
than usually scornful as he stopped a laden car and
invited the visitors to help themselves.
"I think," he said, "that I have struck the only
Iode of this ore in the Teton, or possibly in this
part of the world, but I don't know for certain,
There may be plenty of it only waiting to be found.
That, however, doesn't trouble me. The great point
is that nobody except myself knows how to extract
the métal."
Mr Boon closely examined the chunk of rock which
he had taken from the car. Then he pulled a lens
from his pocket, with a deprecatory glance at Dr.
Syx.

"Oh, that's ail right," said the latter, with a
laugh, the first that these gentlemen had ever heard
from his lips, and it aîmost made them shudder;
"put it to every test, examine 'it with the microscope, with fire, with electricity, with the spectroscope—in every way you can think of I I assure you
it is worth your while!"
Again Dr. Syx uttered his freezing laugh, passing into the familiar smile, which had now become
an undisguised mock.
"Upon my word," said Mr. Boon, taking his eye
from the lens, "1 see no sign of any métal here!"
"Look at the green specks!" cried the doctor,
snatching the specimen from the president's hand.
"That's itl That's artemîsium! But it's of no use
unless you can get it out and purify it, which is
my secret !"
Dr. Syx Laughs
FOR the third time Dr. Syx laughed, and his
merriment affected the visitors so disagreeably that they showed impatience to be gone.
Immediately he changed his manner.
"Come into my office," he said, with a return to
the graciousness which had characterized him ever
since the party started from New York.
When they were ail seated, and the doctor had
handed round a box of cigars, he resumed the conversation in his most amiable manner.
"You see, gentlemen," he said, turnîng a piece of
ore in his fingers, "artemîsium is like aluminum. It
can only be obtained in the metallic form by a
spécial process. While these greenish particles,
which you may perhaps mistake for chrysolite, or
some similar silicate, really contain the precious
métal, they are not entirely composed of it. The
process by which I separate out the metallic élément while the ore is passing through the furnace
is, in truth, quite simple, and its very simplicity
guards my secret. Make your minds easy as to
over-production. A man is as likely to jump over
the moon as to find me out."
"But," he continued, again changing his manner, "we have had business enough for one day;
now for a little récréation."
While speaking the doctor pressed a button on
his desk, and the room, which was illuminated by
electric lamps—for there were no Windows in the
building—suddenly became dark, except part of one
wall, where a broad area of light appeared.
Dr. Syx's voice had become very soothing when
next he spoke:
"I am fond of amusing myself with a peculiar
form of the magic-lantern, which I invented some
years ago, and which I have never exhibited except
for the entertainment of my friends. The pîctures
will appear upon the wall, the apparatus 'being concealed."
He had hardly ceased speaking when the illuminated space seemed to melt away, leaving a
great opening, through which the spectators looked
as if into another world on the opposite side of the
wall. For a minute or two they could not clearly
discern what was presented; then, gradually, the
fîitting scenes and figures became more distinct until the lifelikeness of the spectacle absorbed their
whole attention.
Before them passed, in panoramic review, a
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sunny land, iilled with brilliant-hued végétation,
and dotted with villages and cities which were
bright with light-colored buildings. People appeared moving through the scenes, as in a cinemetograph exhibition, but with inlinitely more semblance
of reality. In fact, the pictures, blending one into
another, seemed to be life itself. Yet it was not an
earth-like scene. The colors of the passing landscape were such as no man in the room had ever
beheld; and the people, tall, round-limbed, with
florid complexion, golden hair, and brilliant eyes
and lips, were indescribably beautiful and graceful
in ail their movements.
Dr. Syx's Movies
F ROM the land the view passed out to sea, and
bright blue waves, edged with creaming
foam, ran swiftly under the spectator's eyes,
and occasionally, driven before light winds, appeared fleets of daintily shaped vessels, which reminded the beholder, by their flashing wings, of
the feigned "ship of pearl."
After the fairy ships and breezy sea views came
a long, curving line of coast, brilliant with coral
sands, and indented by fréquent bays, along whose
enchanting shores lay pleasant towns, the landscapes
behind them splendid with groves, meadows, and
streams.
Presently the shifting photographie tape, or whatever the mechanism may have been, appeared to
have settled upon a chosen scene, and there it rested. A broad champaign reached away to distant
sapphire mountains, while the foreground was occupied bj'- a magnificent house, resembling a large
country villa, fronted with a garden, shaded by
bowers and festoons of huge, brilliant flowers.,
Birds of radiant plumage fiitted among the trees
and blossoms, and then appeared a company of
gayly attired people, including many young girls,
who joined hands and danced in a ring, apparently
with shouts of laughter, while a group of musicians
standing near thrummed and blew upon curiously
shaped instruments.
End of the Movie Show
SUDDENLY the shadow of a dense cloud flitted
across the scene; whereupon the brilliant
birds flew away with screams of terror which
almost seemed to reach the ears of the onlookers
through the wall. An expression of horror came
over the faces of the people. The children broke
from their merry circle and ran for protection to
their elders. The utmost confusing and whelming
terror were evidenced for a moment—then the
ground split asunder, and the house and the garden,
with ail their living occupants were swallowed by
an awful chasm which opened just where they had
stood. The great rent ran in a widening line across
the sunlit landscape until it reached the horizon,
when the distant mountains crumbled, clouds poured
in from ail sides at once, and billows of flame burst
through them as they veiled the scene.
But in another instant the commotion was over,
and the world whose curious spectacles had been
enacted as if on the other side of a window, seemed
to retrèat swiftly into space, until at last, emerging
from a fleecy cloud, it reappeared in the form of the
full moon hanging in the sky, but larger than is its
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wont, with its dry ocean-beds, its keen-spired peaks,
its ragged mountain ranges, its gaping chasms, its
immense crater rings, and Tycho^ the chief of them
ail, shooting raylike streaks across the scarred face
of the abandoned lunar globe.
The show was ended, and Dr. Syx, turning on only
a partial illumination in the room, rose slowly to
his feet, his tall form appearing strangely magnified in the gloom, and invited his bewildered
guests to accompany him to his house, outside the
mill, where he said dinner awaited them. As they
emerged into daylight they acted like persons just
aroused from an opiate dream.
OHAPTERIV
Wonders of the New Métal.
WITHIN a twelvemonth after the visit of
Président Boon and his fellow-financiers to
fche mine in the Grand Teton a raihvay had
been constructed from Jackson's Hole, Connecting
with one of the Pacific lines, and the distribution
of the new métal was begun. Ail of Dr. Syx's terms
had been accepted. United States troops occupied
a permanent encampment on the upper waters of the
Snake River, to afford protection, and as the consignments of precious ingots were hurried east and
west on guarded trains, the mints ail over the world
resumed their activity. Once more a common monetary standard prevailed, and commerce revived as
if touched by a magie wand.
Artemisium quickly won its way in popular favor.
Its matchless beauty alone was enough. Not only
was it gladly accepted in the form of money, but its
success was instantaneous in the arts. Dr. Syx and
the inspectors representing the various nations
found it dilficult to limit the output to the agreedupon amount. The demand was incessant.
Goldsmiths and jewellers continually discovered
new excellencies in the wonderful métal. Its properties of translucence and refraction enabled skilful
artists to perform marvels. By suitable management a chain of artemisium could be raade to resemble a string of vari-colored gems, each separate
link having a tint of its own, while, as the wearer
moved, delicate complementary colors chased one
another, in rapid undulation, from end to end.
A fresh charm was added by the new métal to the
Personal adornment of women, and an enhanced
splendor to the pageants of society. Gold in its
palraiest days had never enjoyed such a vogue. A
crowded reception-room or a dinner-party where
artemisium abounded possessed an indescribable atmosphère of luxury and rîchness, refined in quality,
yet captivating to every sense. Imaginative persons
went so far as to aver that the sight and presence
of the métal exercised a strangely soothing and
dreamy power over the mînd, like the influence of
moonlight streaming through the tree-tops on a still,
balmly night.
The public curiosîty iri regard to the origîn of
artemisium was boundless. The various nations
published officiai bulletins in which the général
facts—oraittîng, of course, such incidents as the
singular exhibition seen by the visiting financiers
on the wall of Dr. Syx's office—were detailed to
gratify the unîversal desire for information.
Président Boon not only submitted the specîmens
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of ore-bearing rock whîCh Yïë hàd bï'otigbt ffora the
mine to careful analysis,- but aïsb àpp'éaléd to seyeral of the greatest living chenïîstsf and fhihéfafogists to aid him • bnt they -^efé ail è^nà'Hy fh'yst-îfied. The green substance centairied iû thë oï% à'Ithough differihg slîghtly frora ofdînafy chfyaolite,
answered ail the knowh' tests 61 th'at- ihîriéfàl.- Xt
was reinemberedy however, t-hat Dr.- Syx KM said
that they would bé Mkely to mîstàfce thé substance
for chrysolite,- and tHe feSult of- théîr ex^érîMeMs
justified his prédiction.- Evidently th'é dOêtér had
gone a stones' easf béyond the éhétnistry ôf the' da'y,
and, just as evidently,- he did nôt- mean to fève'al
his discovery for the benefit of science, nor for the
benefit of any pockëts éxcépt Ezs own.
The Extractio'xï of the Métal îs àtt- thtsôtvable Mystery
NOTWITHSTANDING thé failufè ôf tKé
chemists to extràet anything frotn Dr.- Syx's
ôre,- the public at large' néver d'oùbted!- th'at
the secret would be dise'ôVered in1 groôd t-irù'è, àhd
thousânds of prbspectors flbeked- tô the 'Ï'êtoiï- Mdùhtains ih search df the ore. Ànd1 wîth'OU't nraCh difficulty they found it. Evidently thé doctor had bééh
mistaken in thinMng that his- mine might- bé" thé
only one. The new miner s hurriM spécîméfié ôf thé
greeh-speckled rock- to the chemlcaT îab'ératôrièS' for
experimentatiohy and meanwhile' bégan tô lày up
stores of the ore in anticîpatiôh" ôf the fimè whéh
the proper way to' extract thé métal shôuîd be d-is^
covered.
But, al a si- that- time did- ndb corne.- The frésh
ore proved fo be as refractory as that whîch hM
beeri obtained from Dr.- Syx. But- in1 thé midst of
the universal disapp oint ment- theré Came a- new
sensation1.
One morhihg thé newspaperé glared vdth a' d'ôspatch from Grand Tetoh stat-ién dhnduncinè that
the métal itself hàd been dîscovéréd by prospécfors
on the eàsterh' slopé of the main peakv
"It outcrops in mahy places^" rah the despaféh'y
"and many small1 nuggets bave beeri picked out of
crevices in- the rCckS'/'
The excitement producèd by tins news was éven
greater than wheri gold was discoveréd at the south
pôle. Again a mad rush- was made for thé Tétons.
The heights a-round Jaeksori's Holé and the' sh'ôres
of Jackson's and Jériny'é Iakes were- quickîy dbtted
with Camps, ànd the milifary force had to' be
doribled t& keep off the curious, and occasionally
irienacingy crowds which gatheréd in the vicinîty
and seenied bent on unearthing thé great éecretlocked béhind the windowless walls' of thé mil!','
whore thé coluinn of- blàck sraoke and the foàr ofthe enginé sefved as reminders of thé iricredible
wealth which the sole posséssor of- that sécret was
rolling ùplThis time no1 mislaké had4 been1 made. It- was âv
fact- that the metal^ iri virg-îri purity,> had beeri- dis-*
covered scattered in various places on the lédges
ôf thé Grand TetoiV.- In a littlé whilethôUsands Hàd
obtained spscimené with' their own4 handk The
quantity was distressîngly siriall, corié-ideVirig- ther
nrimber ahd- tlie eagerness of- thé seekéi'é; but- thafit was gënuirie1 artemisiurii not everi1 Df.- Syx- could
have deniéd.- He,- hôwevér,» madë" no attempt todeny it.
"Yes," he said, when questioned-, "I find that' I

Bavé béèri deceived. At first I thought the riïètàl
éxîsted only in the form of the green ore, but ôf làte
I bave éoriié upon veîns of prire artemisium in riry
mine.- I afri glad for ybur sakés, but sorry for riiy
bWn. Stîlly it may tùrri but that therc is no gréât
àmoirirt' ôf freé artemisium after ail/'
The Mountain is Covered with Prospcctors
HILE the doctor tàlked in this niaririer cîôSè
o'bsérvérs dete'Ctéd à' lurking Snécr which His
àcquàiritances Had ribt notfCed since artemîsîrim- was first a'dbpted as the riioney basis of the
world.
The crowd that swarmed upon the mountain
quickîy exhausted ail of the visible supply of the
métal. Soriiétimés they fourid it in â thiri stratuin
at th'e bottom of Crevices, wheré it côuld be detached iri opalésçbrit plates and leaves of the thickriéss of pàper. Thèse supernciàl deposits evideritiy
riiight hâve béèri formed frotn water holding thè
métal iri sôlùtiôri. ÔCcàsibnaHy, déep cracks contained nuggets and wiry masses wHicK lôoked àé
îf- thiby had ruri tôgéther when molferi.
The; môst promising spots were soon stakéd but
1
îri friînéVs7 elàîms, ma'CMriéry was pîCocufe'd, Stock
ébriî^ririiés wéré fbrmed, arid hbrmgs T^éré" bééffi
Thé erithù'sià's'm atisirig" from thé earliér finds- arid
the flattering surface indications caused everybqdy
tb work with feverish haste and energy, and within
two- riiôftfKs oné Kuridrcd tunnels wéfé jtferôîrig Mé
mbriritâiriV
Pori a long" finie riohbdy was willing tb admît thé
■t^ùth1 whiCh gràdûàlly forcéd itself upon the attentîôri- of thé iriiriers. Thé déepef they wént the scarcér becariie the indications of àrtémismm! In fact,
su'cK deposits as were found were confinéd tb fiéSùrës riédr' thé surface. But Dr. Syx cbntinuéd; td
féporit- à siirprisirig increasé iri the amourit ôf ifé&
métal iri his rriîrie, and this encouràg'ed ali who hàd
ribt exhausted their capital to push on their tunnels
iri1 thé hbpé of firially striking a vein. Ât len'glh,
hb'wëvëïv thé smàlléf ôhératbrs gave up in despair^
until only one heavily capitalized compariy remairied
at work.
CHAPTER V,
<
A Strange Discovery
** T T iS'iriy beliéf that Dr. Max Syx lé a! dëccivër."
^
The persoh who' utteréd this opînibn was a
JL young éngineér, Andrew Hall, who had
chargé of thé opérations of oné of the" mihing cbrripanies which wete- driving tûrinels irito the" Gràri'd1
TetonV
"What do" you mean by that?" asked Presîdehh
Boon^ who was the priricipal backér of th'é ehtér-"
prisé.
"I mean1," replîéd' Hall',' "tliat thëre is riô freé
métal in this4 moriritain'/ arid Dr. Syx knbws thëré
is nôné."
"But hë is géttirig it hîmsélf from his riiirie," rétbrted Président Boori.
"So he says, but who lias seëri' it? No'ohé is âd^'
mitted1 into the' Syx mirié, hié foreihèri are" fbriBidden- to' talk,- ànd his1 workmen are specially irhport'éd- negroes who do not understarid tlié EnglisH- làriguàge;"
"But," përsîsted Mr. Boori, "h'ow,- theri, db you
aCCoiint for thé nuggets sCattered over tHë' mbun—
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tain ? And, besides what ôbject could Dr. Syx hâve
in prétending that there is free métal to be hàd
for the digging?"
"He may have salted the mountaîn, for ail I
know," saîd Hall. "As for his object, I confess I
am entirely in the dark, but, for ail that, I an*
convinced that we shali find no more métal if we
dig ten miles for it."
"Nonsense," said the président;: "if we keep OU
we shall strike it. Did not Dr. Syx hîmself admit
that he found no free artemisiuni until his tunnel
had reached the core of the peak? Wé must go as
deep as he has gone before we give up."
"I fear the depths he attains are beyond most
people's reach," was Hairs answer, while a thoughtful look crossed his clear-eut brow, "but since you
desire it, of course the work shall go" on. I should
like, however, to change the direction of the tunnel."
"Certainîy," replied Mr. Boon; "bore in whatever direction you think proper, only don't despair."
About a month after thîs conversation Andrew
Hall,, with whom a community of tastes in màny
things had ïnade me intimately acquainted, askéd
me one moming to: accompany him into his tunnel.
"I want to have a trusty friend ât my elbow,"
he said, "for, unless I am a dreamer, something remarkable will happen within the next hour, and1
two witnesses are better than one."
A Friendly Xnvestigator—Andrew Halï Proposes to
Solve the Mystery
IKNEW Hall was not the person to make snch a
remark carelessly, and my curioslty was intensely excited, but, knowing his peculiarîties,
I did not press him for an èxpïanation. When we
arrived at the head of the tunnel I was surprised at
finding no workmen there.
"X stopped blasting some time ago," said HaÛ, in
èxpïanation, "for a reason which, I hope, will become évident to you very soon. Lately i have been
boring very slowly, and yesterdây I paid ofî the
men and dismissed thera with the announcement,
which I am confident,. Président Boon will sanction
after he hears by reports of thîs morning's" Work,
that the tunnel is abandoned. You see,- I am now
using a drill which I can manàge without assistance. I believe the work is almost completed, andI want you'- to witness the end of it."
He- then carefully applied the drill, which noiselessly screwed its nose into the rock. Whën it had
sunk- to a depth of a few inches lie withdrew it,.
and, taking a hand-drill capable of making a hole
not more than an eighth: of an inch in diameter,
cautiousîy began boring in the- centre of the larger
cavity. He had made hardïy a bundred tums of thehandle- when the: drill shôt through the rock! A
gratified smile illuminated his features, and he said
in a suppressed voice:
"Don't be alarmed;: l'm goîhg to put out the
light."
Instantly we were in complété darlbiess, but being close at Hali's sîde I could detect his" movements. He pulled oufc the drill, and for half a minutesremained motibnless as if llstening. There was
no sôund.
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"1 must enlarge the opening," he whispered, and
immediately the faint grating of a sharp tooî cuttirig through the rock informed. me of his progross.
"There," at last he said, "I think that Will do;
now for a look."
X Oould tell that he had placed his eye at the hole
and was gazing with breathless attention. Presently
he pulled my sleeve.
"Put your eye here/' he whispered, pushing me
into the proper position for looking through the
hole.
Looking Through a Peep-ttole
AT first I could discern nothing except a sraoky
blue glow. But soon my vision cleared a littîe,
and then I perceived that I was gazing into a
narrow tunnel which met ours directly end to end.
Glancing along the axis of this gallery I saw, some
two hundred yards away, a faint light which evidently indicated the mouth of the tunnel.'
At the end where we had met it the mysterious
tunnel was cbnsiderabîy widened at one side, as if
the excavators had started to change direction and
then abandoned the work, and in this elbow I could
just see the outlines of two or fhfee fiât car» loâded
with broken stoner while- a heap of the sàmé material lay near them. Through the centré of the
tunnel ran a railway track.
"Do1 you know what- you are looking at?" asked
Hall in my ear.
"I begin to suspect," I replied,- "that you have accidentally run into Dr. Syx's mine."
"If Dr. Syx had been on his guard this accident
wouldn't have happened," replied Hall, with an almost inaudible chiickle.
"I heard you remark a) tfiofitîï ago," I said, "that
yoil were changing the direction of yôûr tunnel.
Has this been the aima of your labors ever sîncé?"
Discoveries Under HalTs Auspices
"^TOV have hit it," he replied. "Long ago I
I became convinced that my company was
i
throwing away its money in a vain attempt
to strike a Iode of pure artemisium. But PrésidentBoon has great fàith in Dr. Syx, and Would not
give up the work. So I adopted what I regarded as
the only practicat method of proving the truth of
my opinion and saving the company's fundsi An
eîectrie" indicater, of my invention, enabled me: to
loeate the Syx tunnel when I got near it, and I have
met it end- on,- and opened this peep-hole in order to
observe the doctor's opérations. I feef that such
spying is entirely justified in the circumstances.
Although I cannot y et explain' just how or whs'- I
feel sure that Dr. Syx was the cause of- the sudden
discovery of- the surface nuggets, and that he has
encouraged the miners for his own ends,- until he has
broûght ru in to thousands who have spent théir Idstcent in driving ùseless tunnels into this inoutttain-.
It is a righteous thing to expose him."
"But," I interposed, "I do not see that you' have
exposed anything yet except the înterior o'f a- tunnel."
"You will see' more* clearly after a while,-v Was'
the reply.Hall now placed his eye agaîn at the aperturë*and was unable entirely to repress the exclamation-
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that rose to hîs îips. He remained staring through
the hole for several minutes without uttering a
word. Presently I noticed that the lenses of his
eye were illuminated by a ray of light coming
through the hole, but he did not stir.
After a long inspection he suddenly applied his
ear to the hole and listened intently for at least fiv©
minutes. Not a sound was audible to me, but, by an
occasional pressure of the hand, Hall signified that
some important disclosure was reaching his sense
of hearing. At length he removed his ear.
"Pardon me," he whispered, "for keeping you so
long in waiting, but what I have just seen and overheard was of a nature to admit of no interruption.
He is still talkîng, and b}'- pressing your ear against
the hole you may be able to catch what he says."
"Who is 'he'?"
"Look for yourself."
I placed my eye at the aperture, and almost recoiled with the violence of my surprise. The tunnel before me was brilliantly illuminated, and within three feet of the wall of rock behind which we
crouched stood Dr. Syx, his dark profile looking almost satanic in the sharp contrast of light and
shadow. He was talking to one of his foremen, and
the two were the only visible occupants of the tunnel. Putting my ear to the little opening, I heard
his words distinctly:
—"end of their rope. Well, they've spent a pretty
lot of money for their experience, and I rather
think we shall not be troubled again by artemisiumseekers for some time to corne."
Spying On Dr. Syx
THE doctor's voice ceased, and înstantly I clapped my eye to the hole. He had changed his
position so that his black eyes now looked
straight at the aperture. My heart was in my
mouth, for at first I believed from his expression
that he had detected the gleam of my eyeball. But
if so, he probably mistook it for a bit of mica in
the rock, and paid no further attention. Then his
lips moved, and I put ray ear again to the hole. He
seemed to be replying to a question that the foreman had asked.
"If they do," he saîd, "they will never guess the
real secret."
Thereupon he turned on his heel, kîcked a bit of
rock ofT the track, and strode away towards the entrance. The foreman paused long enough to turn
out the electric lamp, and then followed the doctor.
"Well," asked Hall, "what have you heard?"
I told him everything.
"It fully corroborâtes the evidence of my own
eyes and ears," he remarked, "and we may count
ourselves extremely lucky. It is not likely that Dr.
Syx will be heard a second time proclairaing his déception with his own lips. It is plaîn that he was
led to talk as he did to the foreman on account of
the latter's having informed him of the sudden discharge of my men this morning. Their presence
within ear-shot of our hiding-place during their
conversation was, of course, pure accident, and so
you can see how kind fortune has been to us. I
expected to have to watch and listen and form déductions for a week, at least, before getting the information which five lucky minutes have placed in
our hands."

While he was speaking my companion busied
himself in carefully plugging up the hole in the
rock. When it was closed to his satisfaction he
turned on the light in our tunnel.
"Did you observe," he asked, "that there was a
second tunnel?"
"What do you say?"
"When the light was on in there I saw the mouth
of a small tunnel entering the main one behind the
cars on the right. Did you notice it?"
"Oh yes," I replied. "I did observe some kind of
a dark hole there, but I paid no attention to it because I was so absorbed in the doctor."
"Well," rejoined Hall, smiling, "it was worth
considerably more than a glance. As a subject of
thought I find it even more absorbing than Dr. Syx.
Did you see the track in it?"
"No," I had to acknowledge, "I did not notice that.
But," I continued, a little piqued by his manner,
"being a branch of the main tunnel, I don't see anything remarkable in its having a track also."
"It was rather dira in that hole," said Hall, still
smiling in a somewhat provoking way, "but the
railroad track was there plaîn enough. And, whether
you think it remarkable or not, I should like to lay
you a wager that that track leads to a secret worth
a dozen of the one we have just overheard."
"My good friend," I retorted, still smarting a
little, "I shall not présumé to match my stupidity
against your perspicacity. I haven't cat's eyes in
the dark."
Hall immediately broke out laughing, and, slappîng me good-naturedly on the shoulder, exclaimed :
"Come, come now! If you go to kicking back at a
fellow like that, I shall be sorry I ever undertook
this adventure."
CHAPTER VI
A Mystery Indeed
WHEN Président Boon had heard our story
he promptly approved Hall's dismissal of
the men. He expressed great surprise that
Dr. Syx should have resorted to a déception which
had been so disastrous to innocent people, and at
first he talked of légal proceedings. But, after
thinking the matter over, he concluded that Syx was
too powerful to be attacked with success, especially
when the only evidence against him was that he
had claimed to find artemisium in his mine at a
time when, as everybody knew, artemisium actually
was found outside the mine. There was no apparent motive for the déception, and no proof of malicious întent. In short, Mr. Boon decided that the
best thing for him and his stockholders to do was to
keep silent about their losses and await events. And,
at Hall's suggestion, he also determined to say
nothing to anybody about the discovery he had made.
"It could do no good," said Hall, in making the
suggestion, "and it might spoil a plan I have in
mind."
"What plan?" asked the président.
"I prefer not to tell just yet," was the reply.
I observed that, in our interview with Mr. Boon,
Hall made no reference to the sîde tunnel to which
he had appeared to attach so much importance, and
I concluded that he now regarded ît as lackîng significance. In this I was mistaken.
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A few days afterwards I received an invitation
from Hall to accompany him once more into the
abandoned tunnel.
"I have found out what that side-track means,"
he said, "and it bas plunged me into another mystery so dark and profound that I cannot see my way
through it. I must beg you to say no word to any
one concerning the thing I am about to show you."
I gave the required proiûise, and we entered the
tunnel, which nobody had visited since our former
adventure. Having extinguished our lamp, my
companion opened the peep-hole, and a thin ray of
light streamed through from the tunnel on the opposite side of the wall. He applied hia eye to the
hole.
"Yes," he said, quickly stepping back and pushing me into his place, "they are still at it. Look,
and tell me what you see."
"I see," I replied, after placing my eye at the
aperture, "a gang of men unloading a car which
has just corne out of the side tunnel, and putting
its contents upon another car standing on the track
of the main tunnel."
"Yes, and what are they handling?"
"Why, ore, of course."
"And do you see nothîng significant in that?"
"To be sure !" I exclaimed. "Why, that ore—»"
"Hush! hush!" admonished Hall, putting1 his
hand over my mouth; "don't talk so loud. Now
go on, in a whisper."
"The ore," I resumed, "may have corne back from
the furnace-room, because the side tunnel turns off
so as to run parallel with the other."
"It not only may have corne back, it actually has
corne back," said Hall.
N "How can you be sure?"
"Because I have been over the track, and know
that it leads to a secret apartment directly under
the furnace in which Dr. Syx prétends to melt the
ore!"
For a minute after hearîng thîs avowal I was
speechless.
"Are you serious?" I asked at length.
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back into the mine again. And then the doctor leads
his gulled visitors around to the other side of the
furnace and shows them the molten métal coming
out in streams, Now what does it ail mean? That's
what Fd like to find out. What's his game? For,
mark you, if he doesn't get artemisium from this
pretended ore, he gets it from some other source,
and right on this spot, too. There is no doubt about
that. The whole world is suppîied by Syx's furnace,
and Syx feeds his furnace with something that
cornes from his ten acres of Grand Teton rock.
What is that something? How does he get it, and
where does he hide it? Thess are the things I
should like to find out."
"Well," I replied, "I fear I can't help you."
"But the différence between you and me," he retorted, "is that you can go to sleep over it, while
I shall never get another good night's rest so long
as this black mystery remains unsolved."
"What will you do?"
"I don't know exactly what. But l've got a; dim
idea which may take shape after a while."
Hall was silent for some time; then he suddenly
asked:
"Did you ever hear of that queer magic-lantern
show with which Dr. Syx entertained Mr. Boon and
the members of the financial commission in the
early days of the artemisium business?"
"Yes, l've heard the story, but I don't think it
was ever made public. The newspapers never got
hold of it."
"No, I believe not. O'dd thing, wasn't it?"
"Why, yes, very odd, but just like the doctor's
eccentric ways, though. He's always doing something to astonish somebody, without any apparent
earthïy reason. But what put you in mind of that?"
"Free artemisium put me in mind of it," replied
Hall, quizzically.
"I don't see the connection."
"l'm not sure that I do either, but when you àro
dealing with Dr. Syx nothing is too improbable to
be thought of."
Andrew Hall is Medîtating

Dr. Syx îs a Systematîc Deceîver
t6

T3"^^^rECTLY serious. Run your finger along
|—^ the rock here. Do you perceive a seam?
-S.
Two days ago, after seeing what you have
just witnessed in the Syx tunnel, I carefully eut out
a section of the wall, making an aperture large
enough to crawl through, and, when I knew the
workmen were asleep, I crept in there and examined
both tunnels from end to end. But in solving one
mystery I have run myself into another înfinitely
v
more perplexing."
"How is that?"
"Why does Dr, Syx take such elaborate pains to
deceîve his visitors, and also the government officers? It is now plain that he conducts no mining opérations whatever. This mine of his is a
gîgantic blind. Whenever inspectors or scientific
curiosity seekers visît his mill his mute workmen
assume the air of being very busy, the cars laden
with his so-called 'ore' rumble out of the tunnel,
and their contents are ostentatiously poured into
the furnace, or appear to he poured into it, really
dropping into a receptacle beneath, to be carried

HALL thereupon fell to musing again, while
we returned to the entrance of the tunnel.
After he had made everything secure, and
slipped the key into his pocket, my companion rein arked :
"Don't you think it would be best to keep this
latest discovery to ourselves?"
"Gertainly."
"Because," he continued, "nobody would be benefitted just now by knowing what we know, and to
expose the worthlessness of the 'ore' might cause
a panic. The public is a queer animal, and never
gets scared at just the thing you expect will alarm
it, but always at something else."
We had shaken hands and were separating when
Hall stopped me.
"Do you believe in alchemy?" he asked.
"That's an odd question from you," I replied. "I
thought alchemy was exploded long ago."
"Well," he said, slowly, "I suppose it has been
exploded, but then, you know, an explosion may
sometimes be a kind of instantaneous éducation,
breaking up old things but revealing new ones."
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CHAPTEE VII
The Age of Artemisîura

IMPORTANT business called me East soon after
the meeting with Hall described in the foregoing chapter, and before I again saw the Grand
Teton very stirring events bad taken place.
As the reader is aware, Dr. Syx's agreement
with the varions governmenta limited the output
of his mine. An international commission, continually in session in New York, adjusted the différences arising among the nations concerning financial affairs, and allotted to each the proper amount
of artemisium for coinage. Of course, this amount
varied from time to time, but a fair average could
easily be maintained. The graduai increaae of
wealth, in houses, machinery, manufactured and
artjstiç products called for a corresponding increase in the circulating médium ; but this, too, was
easily provided for. An equally painstaking supervision was exercised over the amount of the precious métal which Dr. Syx was pcrmitted to supply
to the markets for use in the arts. On this aide,
also, the demand gradually increased; but the
wonderful Teton mine seemed equal to ail calla upon
its resources.
After the.failure of the mining opérations there
was a moderato revival of the efforts to reduce the
Teton ore, but no sucqess cheered the expérimentera. Prospectors also wandered ail over the earth
looking for pure artemisium, but in vain. The général public, knowing nothing of what Hall had discovered, and still believing Syx's story that he also
had found pure artemisium in his mine, accounted
for the failure of the tunnelling opérations on the
supposition that the métal, in a free state, was exçesaively rare, and that Dr. Syx had had the luck
to strike the only vein of it that the Grand Teton
contained. As if to give countenance to this opinion, Dr. Syx now announced, in the most public
manner, that he had been deceived again, and that
the vein of free métal he had struck being eahausted,
no other had appeared. Accordingly, he said, he
must henceforth rely exelusively, as in the beginning, upon réduction of the ore.
Artemisium had proved itself an immense boori
to mankind, and the new era of commercial prosperity which ît had ushered in already exceeded
everything that the world had known in the past.
School-children learned that human civilizatîon had
taken five great strîdes, known respectîvely, beginning at the bottom, as the "âge of stone," the "âge
of bronze," the "âge of iron," the "âge of gold,"
and the "âge of artemisium."
The Moha Object to the. Restriction of the World's
Currencies
NEVERTHELESS, sources of dîssatîsfaction;
finally began to appear, and, after the nature of sueh thîngs, they developed with
marvellous rapidity.
People began to grumble
about "contraction of the currency." In every country there arose a party which deraanded "free
money." Démagogues pointed to the brief reîgn of
paper money after the demonetîzation of gold as a
happy period, when the people had enjoyed thelr
rigfhts, and the "money barons"—borrowing a terni
from nineteenth-century history—were kept at bay.

Then came denunciations of the international
commission for restricting the coinage. Dr. Syx
was described as "a devil-fish sucking the veins of
the planet and holding it helpless in the grasp of
his tentacular billions." In the United States meettings of agitators passed furious resolutions, denouncing the government, assailing the rich, cursing Dr, Syx, and calling upon "the oppreased" to
rise and "take their own." The final outcome was,
of course, violence. Mobs had to be suppressed by
military force. But the most dramatic scene in the
tragedy occurred at the Grand Teton. Excited by
inflammatory speeches and printed documents, several thousand arraed men assembled in the neighborhood of Jenny's Lake and prepared to attack the
Syx mine. For some reason the military guard had
been depleted, and the mob, under the leadership of
a man named Bings, who showed no little talent as
a commander and strategist, surprised the small
force of soldiers and locked them up in their own
guard-house.
Télégraphie communication having been eut off
by the astute Bings, a fierce attack was made on
the mine. The assailants swarmed up the aides of
the canyon, and attempted to break in through the
foundation of the buildings. But the masonry was
stronger than they had anticipated, and the attack
failed. Sharp-shooters then climbed the neighboring heîghts, and kept up an incessant pepperîng of
the walls with conical bullets driven at four thousand feet per second.
No reply corne from the gloomy structure. The
huge column of black sraoke rose uninterruptedly
into the sky, and the noise of the great engine never
ceased for an instant. The mob gathered doser on
ail sides and redoubled the flre of the rifles, to
which was now added the belching of several machine-guns. Ragged holes began to appear in th©
walls, and at the sight of these the assailants yelled
with delight. It was évident that the mill could not
long withstand so destructive a bombardment. If
the besiegers had possessed artillery they would
have knocked the buildings into splinters within
twenty minutes. As it was, they would need a
whole day to win their victory.
A Riot and An Attack On the Mill of Dr. Syx
SUDDENLY it became évident that the besieged were about to take a hand in the flght.
Thus far they had not shown themselves or
fired a shot, but now a movement was perceived on
the roof, and the projeetîng arma of some kind of
machinery became visible. Many marksraen concentrated their fire upon the mysterîous objects,
but apparently with little effect. Bings, mounted
on a rock, so as to command a clear vîew of the
field, was on the point of orderîng a party to rush
forward with axes and beat down tho formidable
doors, when there came a blinding flash from the
roof, something swished through the air, and a
gust of heat met the assailants in the face. Bings
dropped dead from his perch, and then, as if the
scythe of the Destroyer had swung downward, and
to the right and left in quick succession, the elosepacked mob was levelîed, rank after rank, until the
few survivors crept hehind rocka for refuge.
Instantly the atraospheric broom swept up and
down the canyon and across the mountain's flanks.
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and the marksmen fell in bunckes like shaken
grapes. Nine-tenths of the besiegers were destroy.ed
within ten minutes after the first movement had
been noticed on the roof. Those who survived owed
their escape to the rocks which concealed thera, and
they lost no timenn crawling off into neighboring
chasms, and, as soon as they were beyond eyershot
from the mill, they fled with panic speed.
Then the towering form of Dr. Syx appeared at
the door. Emerging without sign of fear or exciter
ment, he picked his way among his falien eneraies,
and, approaching the military guard-house, undid
the fastening and set the imprisoned soldiers -free.
"I think I am paying rather dear for my whîstle,"
he -said, with a characteristic sneer, to Captain
Carter, the commander of the troop. "It seems that
I must not only defend my own people and property
when attacked by mob force, but must also corne to
the rescue of the soldiers whose pay-rolls are met
from my pocket."
The captain made no reply, and Dr. Syx strode
back to the works. When the released soldiers saw
what had occurred their amazement had no bounds.
It was necessary at once to dispose of the dead, and
this was no easy undertaking for their small force.
However, they accomplished it, and at the beginning of their work made a most surprising discovery.
"How's this, Jim?" said one of the men to his
comrade, as they stooped to lift the nearest victim
of Dr. Syx's withering fire. "What/s this feliow got
ail over him?"
"Artemisium! ^pon my soull" responded Jim,
staring at the body. "He's ail coated over with it."
—x

Epd qf the Riot

IMMEDIATELY from ail sides came similar
exclamations. Every man who had fallen was
eovered with a film of the precious métal, as if
he had been dipped into an electrolytic bath. Clothing seemed to have been charred, and the metallic
atbms had penetrated the flesh of the victims. The
rgcks ail around the battle-field were similarly veneered.
"it looks to me," said Captain Carter, "as if old
Syx had turned one of his spouts of artemisium into
a hose-pipe and soaked 'em with it.*'
"That's it," chimed in a lieutenant, "thatTs exaçtly what he's done."
"Well,n returned the captain, "if he can do that,
I dpn't see what use he's got for us here."
"Probably he donT want to waste the stuff," said
the lieutenant. "What do you suppose it cost hgm
to plate this crowd?"
"I guess a month's pay for the whole troop
wouldn't cover the expense. It's costly, but then—r
gracions ! Wouldn't I have given something for the
dpctor's hose when I was a youngster carapaigning
in thp Philippines in '99?"
T|îo story of the marvellous way in which Dr.
Syx defended his mill became the sensation of the
wbrld for many days. The hose-pipe theory, strucfc
off on the spot by Captain Carter, seized the popular f&ncy, and was generally accepted without further question. There was an element of the ludierous
which robbed the tragedy of some of its horror^
IVEoreover, no one could deny that Dr. Syx was well
within his rights in defending himself by any
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means when so savagely attacked, and his triumphrant success, no less than the ingenuity which was
supposed to underlie it, placed him in an heroic
light which he had not hitherto enjoyed.
As to the démagogues who were responsible for
the outbreak and its terrible conséquences, they
slunk out of the public eye, and the resuit of the
battle at the mine seemed to have been a clearing up
of the atmosphère, such as a thunderstorm effepts
at the close of a season of foui weather.
But now, little as men guessed it, the beginning
of the end was çlose at hand.
GHAPTER VIII
The Dpteçtiyç of Science
THE morning of my arrivai at Grand Teton
station, on my return from the East, Andrew Hall met me with a warra greeting.
"I have been anxiously expecting you," he said,
"for I have made some progress towards solving
the great mystery. I have not yet reached a conclusion, but I hope sopn to let you jnto the entire
secret. In the meantime you can aid me with your
companionship, if in no other'way, for, sînce the
defeat of the mob, this place has been mighty Ipnesome. The Grand Teton is a spot that people who
have no particular business out here carefully
avoid. I am on speaking terms with Dr. Syx, and
oceasionally, when there is a party to be shown
around, I visit his works, and make the best possible use of my eyes. Captain Carter of the military
is a capital feliow, and I like to hear his stories of
the war in Luzon forty years ago, but I want somebody to whom I can oceasionally confide things, and
sq you are as welcome as moonlight in harvesttirae."
"Tell me something about that wonderful fight
with the mob. Did you see it?"
"I did. I had got wind of what Bings intended to
do while I was down at Poootello, and I hurried up
here to warn the soldiers, but unfortunately I came
too late. Finding the military eobped up in the
guard-heuse and the mob masters of the situation,
I kept out of sight on the side of the Teton, and
watched the siege with my binocular. I think there
was very little of the spectacle that I missed."
'What of the mysterious force that the doctor
employed to sweep off the assailants?"
"Of course, Captain Carter's suggestion that Syx
turned molten artemisium from his furnace into a
hose-pipe and sprayed the enemy with it is ridiculous. But it îs muçh easier to dismiss Carter'a
theory than to substitute a better one. I saw the
doctor on thp roqf with ^ gang of blaçk workmen,
and I noticed th§.
of poUshed métal turned
rapidly thisi way and that, but there was some intervening obstacle which prevented me from getting"
a good yiew of the meehanism employed. It oer^
tainly bore ne resemblance to a hose-pipe, or any-,
thing of that kind. No émanation was yisible from
the machine, but it was stupefying to see the mob
melt down."
"How about the coating of the bodîes with arte-?
misium?"'
"There you are back on the hose-pipe again,"
laughed Hall. "But, to tell you the truth, l'd rathe?
be excused from expressing an opinion on that pp/
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eratîon in wholesale electro-plating just at présent,
l've the ghost of an idea what it means, but Jet me
test my theory a little before I formulate it. In the
meanwhile, won't you take a stroll with me?"
"Certainly; nothing could pleaae me better," I
replied. "Which way shall we go?"
"To the top of the Grand Teton."
"What! are you seized with the mountaîn-clîmbing fever?"
"Not exactly, but I have a particular reason for;
wishing to take a look from that pinnacle."
"I suppose you know the real apex of the peak
has never been trodden by man?"
"I do know it, but it is just that apex that I am
determined to have under ray feet for ten minutes.
The failure of others is no argument for us."
"Just as you say," I rejoined. "But I suppose
there is no indiscrétion in asking whether this little
climb has any relation to the mystery?"
"If it didn't have an important relation to the
clearing up of that dark thing I wouldn't risk my
neck in such an undertaking," was the reply.
Wandering Over the Great Teton Peak
ACCORDINGLY, the next morning we set out
for the peak. AU previous climbers, as we
were aware, had attacked it from the west.
That seemed the obvîous thing to do, because the
westward slopes of the mountain, while very steep,
are less abrupt than those which face the rising sun.
In fact, the eastern side of the Grand Teton appears to be absolutely unclimable. But both Hall
and I had had experience with rock climbing in the
Alps and the Dolomites, and we knew that what
looked like the hardest places sometimes turn out
to be next to the easiest. Accordingly we decided—^
the more particularly because it would save time,
but also because we yielded to the common desire
to outdo our predecessors—to try to scale the giant
right up his face.
We carried a very light but exceedingly strong
rope, about fivo hundred feet long, wore nail-shod
shoes, and had each a metal-pointed staff and a:
small hatchet in lieu of the regular mountaîneer's
axe. Advancing at first along the broken ridge between two gorges we gradually approached the
steeper part of the Teton, where the cliffs looked so
sheer and smooth that it seemed no wonder that nobody had ever tried to scale thera. The air was delîciously clear and the sky wonderfully blue above
the mountains, and the moon, a few days past its
last quarter, was visible in the southwest, its pale
crescent face slightly blued by the atmosphère, as it
always appears when seen in daylight.
"Slow wcstering, a phantom sail—
The lonely soul of yesterday."
Behînd us, somewhat north of east, lay the Syx
works, with their black smoke rising alraost vertically in the still air. Suddenly, as we stumbled along
on the rough surface, something whizzed past my
face and fell on the rock at my feet. I looked at the
strange missile, that had come like a. meteor out of
open space, with astonishment.
It was a bîrd, a beautiful specimeri of the scarlet
tanagers, which I remerabered the early explorera
had found inhabîting the Teton canyons, their brilliant plumage borrowing splendor from contrast
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with the glooray surroundings. It lay motîonle^s,
its outstretched wings having a curious shrivelled
aspect, while the flaraing color of the breast was
half obliterated with smutty patches. Stooping to
pick it up, I noticed a slight bronzing,' which instantly recalled to my mind the peculiar appearance
of the victims of the attack on the mine.
"Look here!" I called to Hall, who was several
yards in advance. He turned, and I held up the
bird by a wing?"
"Where did you get that?" he asked.
"It fell at my feet a moment ago."
Hall glanced in a startled manner at the sky, and
then down the slope of the mountain.
"Did you notice in what direction it was flying?"
he asked.
"No, it dropped so close that it almost grazed
my nose. I saw nothing of it until it made me
blink."
Andrew HaU Does Not Tell Everything
""IT HAVE been heedless," muttered Hall under
| his breath. At the time I did not notice the
JL singularity of his remark, my attention being
absorbed in contemplating the unfortunate tanagèr.
"Look how its feathers are scorched," I said.
"I know it," Hall replied, without glancing at the
bird.
"And it is covered with a film of artemisium," î
added, a little piqued by his abstraction.
"I know that, too."
"See here. Hall," I exclaimed, "are you tryîng to
make game of me?"
"Not at ail, my dear fellow," he replied, dropping
his cogitation. "Pray forgive me. But this is no
new phenoraenon to me. I have picked up birds in
that condition on this mountain before. There is a
terrible mystery here, but I am slowly letting light
into it, and if we succeed in reaching the top of the
peak I have good hope that the illumination wilî
increase."
"Here now," he added a moment later, sitting
down upon a rock and thrusting the blade of his
penknife into a crevice, "what do you think of this?"
He held up a little nugget of pure artemisium,
and then went on :
"You know that ail this slope was swept as clean
as a Dutch housewife's kitchen floor by the thousands of miners and prospectors who swarmed over
it a year or two ago, and do you suppose they would
have missed such a tidbit if it had been here thon?"
"Dr. Syx must have been salting the mountain
agaîn," I suggested.
"Well," replied Hall, with a sîgnificant smîle, "if
the doctor hasn't salted it somebody else has, that's
plain enough. But perhaps you would like to know
precisely what I expect to find out when we get on
the topknot of the Teton."
"I should certainly be delighted to learn the object of our journey," I said. "Of course, Pm only going along for company and for the fun of the thing;
but you know you can count on me for substantial
aid whenever you need it."
"It is because you are so willîng to let ïhe keep
my own counsel," he rejoined, "and to wait for
things to rîpen before corapelling me to disclose
them, that I like to have you with me at critical
times. Now, as to the object of this break-neck
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expédition, whose risks you understand as fully as
I do, I need not assure you that it is of suprême
importance to the success of my plans. In a word,
I hope to be able to look down into a part of Dr.
Syx's mill which, if I am not mistaken, no human
eye except his and those of his raost trustworthy
helpers bas even been permitted to see. And if I
see there what I fully expect to see, I shall have got
a long step nearer to a great fortune."
"Good!" I cried. "En avant, then! We are losing time."

We tried several tîmes with the saine resuit, aî«
though each time we slightly shifted our position,
At last the grapple caught.
"Now, ail together!" cried my companion, and
simultaneously we threw our weight upon the
slender rope. The anchor apparently did not give
an înch.
"Let me go first," said Hall, pushing me aside as
I caught the first knot above my head. "It's my device, and it's only fair that I should have the first
try."

CHAPTER IX

Climbing Teton Peak and Trying for Its Summit

The Top of the Grand Teton

IN a minute he was many feet up the wall, climbing swiftly hand over hand, but occasionalîy
stopping and twisting his leg around the rope
while he took breath.
"It's easier than I expected," he called down, when
he had ascended about one hundred feet. "Here and
th'ere the rock offers a little hold for the knees."
I watched him, breathless with anxiety, and, a?
he got higher, my imagination pîctured the little
gold grapple, invisible above the brow of the précipice, with perhaps a single thin prong wedged into a
crevice, and slowly ploughing its way towards the
edge with each impulse of the climber, until but another pull was needed to set it flying I So vivid was
my fancy that I tried to banish it by noticing that
a certain knot in the rope remained just at the level
of my eyes, where it had been from the start. Hall
was now fully two hundred feet above the ledge on
which I stood, and was rapidly nearing the top of
the précipice. In a minute more he would be safe.
Suddenly he shouted, and, glancing up with a leap
of the heart, I saw that he was fallingî He kept his
face to the rock, and came down feet foremost. It
would be useless to attempt any description of my
feelings; I would not go through that experience
again for the price of a battleship. Yet it lasted less
than a second. He had dropped not more than ten
feet when the fall was arrested.
"Ail right!" he called, cheerily. "No harm done!
It was only a slip."
But what a slip ! If the balloon had not carried
the anchor several yards back from the edge it
would have had no opportunity to catch another
hold as it shot forward. And how could we know
that the second hold would prove more secure than
the first? Hall did not hesitate, however, for one
instant. Up he went again. But, in fact, his best
chance was in going up, for he was within four
yards of the top when the mishap occurred. With a
sigh of relief I saw him at last throw his arm over
the verge and then wriggle his body upon the ledge.
A few seconds later he was lying on his storaach,
with his face over the edge, looking down at me.
"Corne on!" he shouted. "It's ail right."
When I had pulled myself over the brink at his
side I grasped his hand and pressed it without a
word. We understand one another.
"It was pretty close to a miracle," he remarked
at last. "Look at this."
The rock over which the grapple had slipped was
deeply scored by the unyielding point of the métal,
and exactly at the verge of the précipice the prong
had wedged itself into a narrow crack, so firmly
that we had to chip away the stone in order to release it. If it had slipped a single inch farther ber

climbing soon became diffîcult, untîl at
i length we were going up hand over hand,
JSL taking advantage of crevices and knobs
which an inexperîenced eye would have regarded as
incapable of affording a grip for the fingers or a
support for the toes. Presently we arrived at the
foot of a stupendous précipice, which was absolutely
insurmountable by any ordinary method of ascent.
Parts of it overhung, and everywhere the face of the
rock was too free frora irregularities to afford any
footing, except to a fiy.
"Now, to borrow the expression of old Bunyan,
we are hard put to it," I remarked. "If you will go
to the left I will take the right and see if there is
any chance of getting up."
"I don't believe we could find any place easier than
this," Hall replied, "and so up we go where we are."
"Have you a pair of wings concealed about you?"
I asked, laughing at his folly.
"Well, something nearly as good," he responded,
unstrapping his knapsack. He produced a silken
bag, which he unfolded on the rock.
^ "A balloon !" I exclaimed. "But how are you going
to'lnflate it?"
For reply Hall showed me a receptacle which, he
said, contained liquid hydrogen, and which was
furnished with a devîce for retarding the volatilization of the liquid so that it could be carried with
little loss.
"You remember I have a small laboratory in the
abandoned mine," he explained, "where we used to
manufacture liquid air for blasting. This balloon
I made for our présent purpose. It will just suffice to carry up our rope, and a small but practically
unbreakable grapple of hardened gold. I calculate
to send the grapple to the top of the précipice with
the balloon, and when it has obtaîned a firm hold in
the riven rock there we can ascend, sailor fashion.
You see the rope has knots, and I know your muscles
are as trustworthy in such work as my own."
There was a slight breeze from the eastward, and
the current of air slanting up the face of the peak
assisted the balloon in mounting with its burden,
and favored us by promptly swinging the little airship, with the grapple swaying beneath it, over the
brow of the cliff into the atmospheric eddy above.
As soon as we saw that the grapple was well over
the edge we pulled upon the rope. The balloon instantly shot into view with the anchor dancing,
but, under the influence of the wind, quîckly returned to its former position behind the projecting
brink. The grapple had failed to take hold.
" 'Try, try again* must be our motto now," muttered Hall,
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fore taking hold it would have been ail over with
my friend.
The Summit Attained by the Two Explorers
tu
SUCH expériences shake the strongest nerves,
and we sat on the shélf we had attained for
fully a quarter of an hour before we ventured
to attack the next précipice whxch hung beetîing
directly above us, ït was nôt as lofty as the one we
had just ascended, but it impended to such a degree that we saw we should have to climb our rope
while it swung free in the air!
Luckiïy we had little diffîculty in getting a grip
for the prongs, and we took every précaution to
test the security of the anchorage, not only putting
our combined weight repeatedly upon the rope, but
fiipping and jerking it with ail our strength. The
grapple resisted every effort to dislodge it, and
finally I started up, insisting on my turn as leader»
The heîght I had to ascend did not exceed one
hundred feet, but that îs a very great distance to
climb on a swinging rope, without a wall within
reach to assist by its friction and occasional friendly
projections. In a little while my movements, together with the effect of the slight wind, had imparted a most distressing oscillation to the rope.
This sometimes carried me with a nerve-shaking
bang against a prominent point of the précipice,
where I would dislodge loose fragments that kept
Hall dodging for his life, and then I would swing
out, apparently beyond the brow of the cliff below,
so that, as I involuntarily glanced downward, X
seemed to be hanging in free space,. while the steep
mountainside, looking ten times steeper than it
really was, resembled the vertical wall of an absolutely bottomless abyss, as if I were suspended
over the edge of the world.
I avoided thinklng of what the grapple might be
about, and in my haste to get through with the
awful experience I worked myself fairly out of
breath, so that, when at last I reached the rounded
brow of the cliff, I had to stop and cling there for
fully a minute before ï could summon strength
enough to lift myself over it.
When I was assured that the grapple was still
securely fastened î signalled to Hall, and he soon
stood at my si de, exclaiming, as he wiped the
perspiration from his face:
"I think l'Il try wings next time I"
But our difficulties had only begun. As we had
foreseen, it was a case of Alp above Alp, to the very
lirait of human strength and patience. However, it
would have been impossible to go back. In order
to descend the two précipices we had surmounted
it would have been necessary to leave our life-lines
clinging to the rocks, and we had not rope enough to
do that. If we could not reach the top we were
lost.
A View frora the Summît and Spyîng on Dr. Syx
AVING refreshed ourselves with a bite to
eat and a little stimulant, we resumed the
climb. After several hours of the most exhausting work I have ever performed we pulled our
weary limbs upon the narrow ridge, but a few
square yards in area, whîch constitutes the apex of
the Grand Teton. A little below, on the opposite side
of a steep-walled gap which divides the top of the
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mountain into two parts, we saw the singular enclosure of stones which the early white explorers
found there, and which they ascribed to the Indians, although nobody has ever known who built
it or what purpose it served.
The view was, of course, superb, but while I was
admiring it in ail its wonderful extent and variety.
Hall, who had immediately pulléd out his binocular,
was busy inspecting the Syx Works, the top of whose
great tufted smoke column was thôusands of feet
beneath our level. Jackson's Lake, Jenny^s Lake,
Leigh's Lake, and several Iakelets glittered in the
sunlight amid the pale grays and greens of Jackson's Hole, while many a bending reach of the Snake
River shone amid the wastes of sage-brush and
rock.
"There!" suddenly exclaimed HalV.jI thought I
should find it."
"What?"
"Take a look through my glass at the roof of
Syx's raill. Look just in the centre."
"Why, it's open in the middle!" I cried as soon as
I had put the glass to my eyes. "There's a big circular hole in the centre of the roof."
"Look inside! Look inside!" repeated Hall, împatiently.
"I see nothlng there except something bright."
"Do you call it nothing because it is brîght?"
<r
Welî, no," I replied, laughing. "What I mean is
that I see nothing that I can make anything of except ^ shining object, and ail I can make of that is
that it is bright."
"YouVe been in the Syx works many times,
haven't you?"
"Yes."
"Did you ever see the opening in the roof 7"
"Never."
"Then Dr. Syx doesn't show his visitors ëveiything that is to be seen."
"Evidently not since, as we know, he concealed
the double tunnel and the roora under the furnace."
Dr. Syx An Alchemist
■^as concea^e(î a bigger secret thah
1 that," Hall responded, "and the Grand
Teton has helped me to a glimpse of it.
For several minutes my friend was absorbed in
thought. Thén he hroke out:
"I tell you he's the most wonderful mari în the
world !"
"Who, Dr. Syx? Well, IVe long thought that."
"Yes, but I mean in a différent way from what
you are thinklng of. Do you remember my asking
you once if you believed în alchemy?"
"I remember being greatly surprised by your
question to that effect."
"Weîl, riow," said Hall, rubbing his hands with a
satisfied air, while his eyes glanced keen and bright
with the reflection of some passing thought, "Max
Syx is greater than any alchemist that ever lîved.
If those old fellows în the dark âges had accomplîshed everything they set out to do, they would
have been of no more conséquence in comparîson
with our black-browed friend down yonder than—|
than my head is of conséquence in comparison with
the moon."
i(
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"I fear you flatter the man in the moon," was my
laughing- reply.
"No, I dou't," returned Hall, "and some day you'll
admît it."
"Well, what about that something that shines
down there? You seem to see more in it than I
can."

Dr. Syx Speaks to Them
S I have already explained, it would not have
been possible for us to return the way we
jL JSL came. We determined to descend the comparatively easy western slopes of the peak, and pass
the night on that side of the mountain. Lettîng ourselves down with the rope into the hollow way that
divides the summit of the Teton înto two pinnacles,
we had no difficulty in descending by the route followed by ail previous climbers. The weather was fine,
and, having found good shelter among the rocks,
we passed the night in comfort. The next day
we succeeded in swinging round upon the easterri
flank of the Teton, below the more formidable cliffs,
and, just at nîghtfall, we arrived at the station.
As we passed the Syx mine the doctor himself confronted us. There was a very displeasîng look on
his dark countenance, and his sneer was strongly
marked.
"So you have been on top of the Teton?" he said.
"Yes," replied Hall, very blandly, "and if you
have a taste for that sort of thing I should advise
you to go up. The view is immense, as fine as the
beat in the Alps."
"Pretty ingenîoua plan, that balloon of yours,"
continued the doctor, stîl! looking black.
"Thank you," Hall replied, more suavely than
ever. "Fve been planning that a long time. You
probably don't know that mountaineering used to
be my chief amusement."
The doctor turned away without pursuing the
conversation.
"I could kick myself," Hall muttered as soon as
Dr. Syx was out of earshot, "If my absurd wish
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to outdo others had not blinded me, I should have
known that he would see us going up this side of
the peàk, particularly with the balloon to give us
away. However, what's done can't be undone. He
may not really suspect the truth, and if he does
he can't help himself, even though he is the rîchest
man in the world."

Dr. Syx Is Suspicions About the Climb to the Summît
" H ^ UT my companion had fallen into a reverîe
J-^ and didn't hear my question. He was gazing
JLJ abstractedly at the faint image of the wandering moon, now nearing the mountain-top in the
distance.
Presently bis mind seemed to returri
to the old magnet, and he whirled about and glanced
down at the Syx mill. The column of smoke was
diminîshing in volume, an indication that the engine was about to enjoy one of its periodical rests.
The irregularity of these stoppages had always beeri
a subject of remark among practical engineers.
The hours of labor were exceedingly erratic, but the
engine had never been known to work at night, except on one occasion, and then only for a few minutes, when it was suddenly stopped on account of a
fire.
Just as Hall resumed hia inspection two huge
quarter spheres, which had been restîng wide apart
on the roof, moved towards one another until their
arched sections met over the circular aperture which
they covered like the dome of an observatory.
"I expected it," Hall remarked. "But come, ît îs
mîd-afternoon, and we shall need ail of our time
to get safely down before the light fades."
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Strange Fate bf a Kite
t(

A RE you ready for another tramp?" was
Zjk Andrew Hall's greeting when we met
Jl JL early on the morning following our return
from the peak,
"Certainly I ara^; What is your programme for
to-day?"
"I wish to test the flying qualities of a kite which
I have constructed since our return last night."
"You don't allow the calls of sleep to interfère
very much with your activity."
"I haven't much time for sleep just now," replied
Hall, without smiling. "The kite test will carry us
up the flanks of the Teton, but I ara not going to
try for the top this time. If you will come along
Pli ask you to help me by carrying and operating a
light transit. I shall carry another myself. I am
desirous to get the élévation that the kite attaîn^
and certain other data that will be of use to me.
We will make a détour towards the south, for I don't
want old Syx's suspicions to be prodded any more."
"What interest can he have in your kite-flying?"
"The same interest that a burglar has in the rap
of a policeman's night-stick."
_ "Then your experiment to-day has some connection with the solution of the great mystery?"
"My dear fellow," said Hall, laying his hand on
my shoulder, "until I see the end of that mystery I
shall think of nothing else."
In a few hours we were clambering over the
broken rocks on the southeastern flank of the Teton
at an élévation of about three thousand feet abové
the level of Jackson's Hole. Finally Hall paused and
began to put his kite together. It was a small boxshaped affair, very light in construction, with paper
sides,
"In order to diminish the chances of Dr. Syx
noticing what we are about," he said, as he worked
away, "I have covered the kite with sky-blue paper.
This, together with distance, will probably insure
us against his notice."
In a few minutes the kite was ready. Having
ascertained the direction of the wind with much
attention, he stationed me with my transit on a
commanding rock, and sought another post for himself at a distance of two hundred yards, which he
carefully measured with a gold tape. My instructions were to keep the telescope on the kite as soon
as it had attaine'd a considérable height, and to
note the angle of élévation and the horizontal angle
with the base line joining our points of observation.
"Be particularly careful," was Hall's injunction,
"and if anything happens to the kite by ail meana
note the angles at that instant."
As soon as we had fixed our stations Hall began
to pay out the string, and the kite rose very swiftly.
As it sped away înto the blue it was soon practically invisible to the naked eye, although the telescope of the transit enabled me to follow it with
ease.
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GLANCING across now and then at my companion, I noticed that he was having considérable difficuîty in, at the saine time, managing the kite ând manipulating his transit. But
as the kite continued to rise and steadied in position his task became easier, until at length he
ceased to reraove his eye from the telescope while
holding the string with outstretched hand.
"Don't lose sight of it now for an instant!" he
shouted.
For at least half an hour he continued to manippîate the string, sending the kite now high towards
the zénith with a sudden pull, and then letting it
drift off. It seemed at last to beeome almost a fixed
point. Very slowly the angles changed, when, suddenly, there was a flash, and to my amazement I saw
the paper of the kite shrivel and disappear in
a momentary flame, and then the bare sticks came
tumbling out of the sky.
"Did you get the angles?" yelled Hall, excitedly.
"Yes; the telescope is still pointed on the spot
where the kite disappeared."
"Read them off," he called, "and then get your
angle with Syx works."
.
.
"Ail right," I replied, doing as he had requested,
and noticing at the same time that he was in the
act of putting his watch in his pocket. "Is there
anything else?" I asked.
"No, that will do, thank you."
Hall came running over, his face beaming, and
with the air of a man who has just hooked a particularly cunning old trout.
"Ah!" he exclaimed, "this has been a great success! I could almost dispense with the calculation,
but it is best to be sure."
"What are you about, anyhow?" I asked, "and
what was it that happened to the kite?"
"Don't interrupt me just now, please," was the
only reply I received.
Mr. Hall Décidés to Try Alchemy Too
THEREUPON my friend sat down on a rock,
pulîed out a pad of paper, npted the angles
which I had read on the transit, and fell to
figuring with feverish haste. In the course of his
work hè consulted a pocket almanac, then glanced up
at the sky, muttered approvingly, and finally leaped
to his feet with a half-suppressed "Hurrah!" If I
had not known him so well I shouîd have thought
that he had gone daft.
"Will you kindly tell me," I asked, "how you
managed to set the kite afire?"
Hall laughed heartily. "You thought it was a
trick, did you?" said he. "Well, it was no trick,
but a very beautiful démonstration, You surely
haven't forgotten the scarlet tanager that gave you
such a surprise the day before yesterday."
"Do j^ou mean," .1 exclaimed, startled at the suggestion, "that the fate of the bird had any connection with the accident to your kite?"
"Accident isn't precisely the right word," replied
Hall. "The two things are as intimately related
as own brothers. If you should care to hunt up
the kite sticks, you would find that they, too, are
now arteraisium plated."
"This is getting too deep for me," was ail that
J çould say.
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"I am not absolutely confident that I .have
touched bottom myself," said Hall, "but l'm going
to make another dive, and if I don't bring up treasures greater than Vanderdecken found at the bottom of the sea, then Dr. Syx is even a more wonderful human mystery than I have thought him to
be."
"What do you propose to do' next?"
"To shake the dust of the Grand Teton from my
shoes and go to San Francisco, where I have an
extensive laboratory."
"So you are going to try a little alchemy yourself, are you?"
"Perhaps; who knows? At any rate, my good
friend, I am forever ihdebted to you for your
assistance, and even more for your discrétion, and
if I succeed you shall be the first person in the
world to hear the news."
CHAPTER X
Better Than Alchemy
ICOME now to a part of my narrative which
would have been deemed altogether incredible
in those closing years of the nineteenth century that witnessed the first steps towards the
solution of the deepest mysteries of the ether, although men even then held in their hands, without
knowing it, powers which, after they had been
mastered and before use had made them familiar,
seemed no less than godlike.
For six months after Hall's departure for San
Francisco I heard nothing from him. Notwithstanding my intense desire to know what he was
doing, I did not seek to disturb him in his retirement. In the meantime things ran on as usual in
the world, only a ripple being caused by renev/ed
discoveries of small nuggets of artemisium on the
Tetons, a fact which recalled to my mind the remark of my friend when he dislodged a flake of thq
métal from a crevice during our ascent of the peak.
At last one day I received this telegram at my
office in New York:
"San Francisco, May 16, 1940.
"Corne at once. The mystery is solved.
"(Signed) Hall."
As soon as I could pack a grip I was flying westward one hundred miles an hour. On reaching San
Francisco, which had made enoromus strides since
the opening of the twentieth century, owing to thé
extension of our Oriental possessions, and which
already ranked with New York and Chicago among
the financial capitaîs of the world, I hastened to
Hall's laboratory. He was there expecting me, and,
after a hearty greeting, during which his elation
over his success was manifest, he said:
"I am compelled to ask you to make a little journey. I found it impossible to secure the necessary
privacy here, and, before opening my experiments,
I seîected a site for a new laboratory in an unfrequented spot among the mountains this side of
Lake Tahbe. You will be the first man, with the
exception of my two devoted assistants, to see my
apparatus, and you shall share the sensation of the
critical experiment."
"Then you have not yet completed your solution
of the secret?"
"Yes, I havej for I am as certain of the resuit
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as if I had seen it, but I thought you were entitled
to be in with me at the death."
A Visit to the Hall Laboratory. Experimenting With
a Gold Cathode
F ROM the nearest railway station we took
horses to the laboratory, which occupied a
secluded but most beautiful site at an élévation of about six thousand feet above sea-level.
With considérable surprise I noticed a building surmounted with a dorae, recalling what we had seen
from the Grand Teton on the roof of Dr. Syx's mill.
Hall, observing my look, smiled significantly, but
said nothing. The laboratory proper occupied a
smaller building adjoining the domed structure.
Hall led the way into an apartment having but a
single door and illuminated by a skylight.
"This is my sanctum sanctorum," he said, "and
you are the first outsider to enter it, Seat yourself
comfortably while I proceed to unveil a little corner of the artemisium mystery."
Near one end of the room, which was about
thirty feet in length, was a table, on which lay a
glass tube about two inches in diameter and thirty
inches long. In the farther end of the tube gleamed
a lump of yellow métal, which I took to be gold.
Hall and I were seated near another table about
twenty-five feet distant from the tube, and on
this table was an apparatus finished with a concave mirror, whose optical axis was directed towards
the tube. It occurred to me at once that this apparatus would be suitable for experimenting with
electric waves. Wires ran from it to the floor, and
in the cellar beneath was audible the beating of
an engine. My companion made an adjustment or
two, and then remarked :
"Now, keep your eyes on the lump of gold in
the farther end of the tube yonder. The tube is
exhausted of air, and I am about to concentrate
upon the gold an intense electric influence, which
will have the effect of making it a kind of cathode
pôle. I only use this terra for the sake of illustration. You will recall that as long ago as the
days of Crookes it was known that a cathode in an
exhausted tube would project particles, or atoms, of
its substance away in straight lines. Now watch!"
I fixed my attention upon the gold, and presently
saw it enveloped in a most beautiful violet light.
This grew more intense, until, at tiraes, it was
blinding, while, at the same moment, the interior
of the tube seemed to have become charged with a
luminous vapor of a delicate pinkish hue.
"Watch ! Watch !" said Hall. "Look at the nearer
end of the tube!"
"Why, it's becoming coated with gold!" I exclaimed.
Continuation of the Experiment
HE smiled, but made no reply. Still the
strange process continued. The pink vapor
became so dense that the lump of gold was
no longer visible, although the eye of violet light
glared piercingly through the colored fog. Every
second the deposit of métal, shining like a mirror,
increased, until suddenly there came a curious
whistling sound. Hall, who had been adjusting
the mirror, jerked away his hand and gave it à
flip, as if hot water had snattered it, and then the
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light in the tube quickly died away, the vapor
escaped, filling the room with a peculiar stimulating odor, and I perceived that the end of the
glass tube had been melted through, and the molten
gold was slowly dripping from it.
"I carried it a little too far," said Hall, ruefully
rubbing the back of his hand, "and when the glass
gave way under the atomic bombardment a few
atoms of gold visited my bones. But there is no
harm done. You observed that the instant the air
reached the cathode, as I for convenience call the
electrified mass of gold, the action ceased."
"But your anode, to continue your simile," I said,
"is constantly exposed to the air."
"True," he replied, "but in the first place, of
course, this is not really an anode, just as the other
is not really a cathode. As science advances we
are compelled, for a time, to use old terms in a
new sense until a fresh nomenclature can be invented. But we are now dealing with a form of
electric action more subtile in its effects than any
at présent described in the text-books and the transactions of learned societies. I have not yet even
attempted to work out the theory of it. I am only
concerned with its facts."
"But wonderful as the exhibition you have given
is, I do not see," I said, "how it concerns Dr. Syx
and his artemisium."
"Listen," replied Hall, settling back in his chair
after disconnecting his apparatus. "You no doubt
have been told how one night the Syx engine was
heard working for a few minutes, the first and only
night work it was ever known to have done, and
how, hardly had it started up when a fire broke out
in the mill, and the engine was instantly stopped.
Now there is a very remarkable story connected with
that, and it will show you how I got my first clew
to the mystery, although it was rather a mere suspicion than a clew, for at first I could make nothing
out of it. The alleged fire occurred about a fortnight after our discovery of the double tunnel.
My mind was then full of suspicions concerning
Syx, because I thought that a man who would fool
people with one hand was not likely to deal fairly
with the other.
The Suspicious Actions of Dr. Syx Explained
« JT was a glorious night, with a full moon,
1 whose face was so clear in the lirapid air that,
A having found a snug place at the foot of a yellow-pine-tree, where the ground was carpeted with
odiferous needles, I lay on my back and renewed my
early acquaintance with the romantically named
mountains and 'seas' of the Lunar globe. With my
binocular I could trace those long white streaks
which radiate from the crater ring, called 'Tycho,'
and run hundreds of miles in ail directions over the
moon. As I gazed at these singular objects I recalled the varions théories which astronomers,
puzzled by their enigmatical aspects, have offered
to a more or less confidîng public concerning them.
"In the midst of my méditation and moon gazing
I was startled by hearing the engine in the Syx
works suddenly begin to run. Immediately a queer
light, shaped like the beam of a ship's searchlight,
but reddish in color, rose high in the moonlit heavens above the mill. It did not last more than a
minute or two. for alraost instantly the engine was
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stopped, and with its stoppage the lîght faded and
soon disappeared. The next day Dr. Syx gave it
ont that on starting up his engine in the night
something had caught fire, which compelled him imraediately to shut down again. The few who had
seen the light, with the exception of your humble
servant, accepted the doctor's explanation without
a question. But I knew there had been no lire, and
Syx's anxiety to spread the lie led me to believe
that he had narrowly escaped giving away a vital
secret. I said nothing about my suspicions, but
upon inquiry I found out that an extra and pressing
order for métal had arrived from the Austrian
government the very day of the pretended lire, and
I drew the inference that Syx, in his haste to 1111
the order—his supply having been drawn low—had
started to work, contrary to his custom, at night,
and had immediately found reason to repent his
rashness. Of course, I connected the strange light
with this sudden change of mind.
"My suspicions having been thus stimulated, and
having been directed in a certain way, I began,
from that moment to notice closely the hours during which the engine labored. At night it was
always quiet, except on that one brief occasion.
Sometimes it began early in the morning and stopped about noon. At other tîmes the work was done
entirely in the afternoon, beginning sometimes as
late as three or four o'clock, and ceasmg invariably
at sundown. Then again it would start at sunrise
and continue the whole day through.
"For a long time I was unable to account for
these eccentricities, and the problem was not rendered much clearer, although a startling suggestiveness was added to it, when, at length, I noticed that
the periods of activity of the engine had a definite
relation to the âge of the moon. Then I discovered,
with the aid of an almanac, that I could predict the
hours when the engine would be busy. At the time
of new moon it worked ail day; at full moon, it was
idle ; between full moon and last quarter, it labored
in the forenoon, the length of its working hours iiicreasing as the quarter was approached; between
last quarter and new moon, the hours of work
lengthened, until, as I have said, at new moon they
lasted a\\ day; between new moon and lirst quarter, work began later and later in the forenoon
as the quarter was approached, and between first
quarter and full moon the laboring hours rapidly
shortened, being confined to the latter part of the
afternoon, until at full moon complété silence
reigned in the mill."
The Moon Is Concerned in Dr. Syx's Mystery
LL! well!" I broke in, greatly astonished
by Hall's singular récital, "you must
"W1have thought Dr. Syx was a cross between
an alchemist and an astrologer."
"Note this," said Hall, disregarding my interruption, "the hours when the engine worked were invariably the hours during which the moon was
above the horizon!"
"What did you infer from that?"
"Of course, I înferred that the moon was directly
concerned in the mystery; but how? That bothered
me for a long time, but a little light broke into my
mind when I picked up, on the mountain-side, a
dead bird, whose scorched feathers were bronzed

with artemisium, and sometime later another similar victim of a mysterious form of death. Then
came the attack on the mine and its tragic finish.
I have already told you what I observed on that
occasion. But, instead of helping to clear up the
mystery, it rather complicated it for a time. At
length, however, I reasoned my way partly out of
the diffîculty. Certain things which I had noticed
in the Syx mil! convînced me that there was a part
of the building whose existence no visitor suspected„
and, putting one thing with another, I inferred that
the roof must be open above that secret part of
the structure, and that if I could get upon a sufficiently elevated place I could see something of what
was hidden there.
"At this point in the investigation I proposed to
you the trip to the top of the Teton, the resuit of
which you remember. I had calculated the angles
with great care, and I felt certain that from the
apex of the mountain I should be abîe to get a
view into the concealed chamber, and into just that
side of it which I wished particularly to inspect.
You remember that I called your attention to a
shining object underneath the circular opening in
the roof. You could not make out what it was,
but I saw enough to convînce me that it was a gigantic parabolic mirror, Tll show you a smaller one of
the same kind presently.
"Now, at last, I began to perceive the real truth,
but it was so wildly incredible, so infinitely remote
from ail human experience, that I hardly ventured to
formulate it, even in my own secret mind. But
I was bound to see the thing through to the end.
It occurred to me that I could prove the accuracy
of my theory with the aid of a kite. You were kind
enough to lend your assistance in that experiment,
and it gave me irréfragable evîdence of the existence of a shaft of flying atoms extending in a direct
line between Dr. Syx's pretended mine and the
moon !"
"Hall!" I exclaimed, '"you are mad!"
My friend smiled good-naturedly, and went on
with his s tory.
Why the Kite Was Burned
THE instant the kite shrivelled and disappeared I understood why the worka were
idle when the moon was not above the horizon, why birds flying across that fatal beam fell
dead upon the roclôs, and whence the terrible master
of that mystery mill derived the power of destruction that could wither an army as the Assyrian host
in Byron's poem:
"Melted like snow in thé glance of the Lord."
"But how did Dr. Syx turn the flying atoms
against his enemies ?" I asked.
"In a very simple manner. He had a mirror
mounted so that it could be turned in any direction,
and would shunt the stream of metallic atoms,
heated by their friction with the air, towards any
desired point. When the attack came he raised this
machine above the level of the roof and swept the
mob to a lustrous, if expensîve, death."
"And the light at night—"
"Was the shining of the heated atoms, not lumînous enough to be visible în broad day, for which
reason the engine never worked at night, and the
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stream of volatized artemisium was never set flowing: at full moon, when the lunar globe is above the
horizon only during the hours of darkness."
"I see," I said, "whence came the nuggets on the
mountain. Seine of the atoms, owing to the résistance of the air, fell short and settled in the form of
impalpable dust until the winds and rains collected
and compacted them in the. cracks and crevices of
the rocks."
"That was it, of course."
"And now," I added, my amazement at the success of ïïall's experiments and the accuracy of his
déductions increasing every moment, "do you say
that you hâve also discovered the means employed
by Dr. Syx to obtain artemisium from the moon?"
"Not only that," replied my friend, "but within
the next few minutes I shall have the pleasure of
presenting to you a button of moon métal, fresh
from the veins of Artemis herself."
CHAPTER XI
The Looting of the Moon
"TT SHALL spare the reader a récital of tireless
I efforts, continuing through many aîraost sleepJL less weeks, whereby Andrew Hall obtained his
clew to Dr. Syx's method. It was manifest from
the beginnîng that the agent concerned must be
some form of etheric, or so-called electric energy;
but how to set it in opération was the problem.
Finally he hit upon the apparatus for his initial
experiments which I have already describéd.
'Tlecurring to what had been done more than
half a century ago by Hertz, when he concentrated
electric waves upon a focal point by means of a
concave mirror," said Hall, "I saw that the key
T wanted lay în an extension of these experiments.
At. last I found that I could transform the energy
of an engine into undulatipn? of the ether, which,
when they had been concentrated upon a metallic
object, like a çhunk of gold, imparted to it an intense charge of an apparently electric nature. Upon
thus charging a metallic body enclosed in a vacuum,
ï observed that the energy imparted to it possessed
the remarkable power of disrupting its atoms and
projectîng them off in straight lines, very much as
occurs with a cathode in a Çrookes's tube. But—
and this was of suprême importance—I found that
the line of projection was directly towards the apparatus from which the impulse producing the charge
had corne. In other words, I could produce two pôles
between which a marvellous interaction occurred.
My transformer, with its concentrating mirror,
acted as one pôle, from which energy was transferred to the other pôle, and that other pôle imznediately flung off atoms of its own substance in
the direction of the transformer. But these atoms
were stopped by the glass wall of the vacuum tube ;
and when I tried the experiment with the métal
removed from the vacuum, and surrounded with air,
it f ailed utterly.
"This at first completely discouraged me, until
î suddenly rçmembered that the moon îs în a
vacuum, the great vacuum of interplanetary space,
and that it poseesses no perceptible atmosphère of
its own. At this a great light broke around me, and
X shouted 'Eurêka!' .Without hésitation I construeted a transformer of great power, furnîshed with a
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large parabolic mirror to transmit the waves in'
parallel lines, erected the machinery and buildings
here, and when ail was ready for the final experiment I telegraphed for you."
Détails of HalTs Experiments
P REPARED by these explanations I was ail on
fire to see the thing tried. Hall was no less
eager, and, calling in his two faithful assistants to make the final adjustments, he led the way
into what he facetiously named "the lunar chamber."
"If we fail," he remarked with a smile that had
an element of worriment in it, "it will becorae the
'lunatic chamber':—but no danger of that. You observe this polished silver knob, suported by a metallic rod curved over at the top like a crâne.
That constitutes the pôle from which I propose
to transmit the energy to the moon, and upon which
I expeçt the storm of atoms to be centred by reflection from the mirror at whose focus it is placed."
"One moment," I said. "Am I to understand that
you think that the moon îs a solid mass of artemisium, and that no matter where your radiant force
strikes it a 'cathodic pôle' will be formed there from
which atoms will be projected to the earth?"
"No," said Hall, "I must carefully choose the
point on the lunar surface where to operate. But
that will présent no difficulty. I made up my mînd
as soon as I had penetrated Syx's secret that he
obtained the métal from those mystic white streaks
which radiate from Tycho, and which have puz^led
the astronomers ever since the invention of télescopes. I now believe those streaks to be composed
of immense veins of the métal that Syx has most
appropriately named artemisium, which you, of
course, recognize as being derived from the name
of the Greek goddess of the moon, Artemis, whom
the Romans called Diana. But npw to work!"
It was less than a day past the time of new moon,
and the earth's satellite was too near the sun to be
visible in broad daylight. Accordingly, the mirror
had to be directed by means of knowledge of the
moon's place in the sky. Driven by accurate clockwork, it could be depended upon to retain the proper
direction when once set.
With breathîess interest I watched the proceedings of my friend and his assistants. The strain
upon the nerves of ail of us was such as could
not have been borne for many hours at a stretch.
When everything had been adjusted to his satisfaction, Hall stepped back, not without betraying
his excitement in flushed cheeks and flashing eyes,
and pressed a lever. The powerful engine underneath the floor instantly responded. The experiment was begun.
"I have set it upon a point about a hundred miles
north of Tychp, where the Yerkes photographs show
a great abundance of the white substance," said
Hall.
Then he waited. A minute elapsed. A bîrd,
fluttering in the opening above, for a second or
two, wrenched our strained nerves. Hall's face
turned pale.
"They had better keep away from here," he whispered, with a ghastly smile.
Two minutes! I could hear the beating of my
heart. The engine shook'" the floor.
Three minutes ! Hall's face T^as wet with perspi-
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ration.
again.

The bird blundered in and startled us

Hall Produces Artemisium On a Small Scale
FOUR minutes! We were like statues, with ail
eyes fixed on the polished bail of silver, which
shone in the brilliant light concentrated upon
it by the mirror.
Five minutes! The shining bail had become a
confused blue, and I violently winked to clear my
vision.
"At last! Thank God! Look! There it is!"
It was Hall who spoke, trembling like an aspen.
The silver knob had changed color. What seemed
a miniature rainbow surrounded it with concentric
circles of blinding brilliance.
Then something dropped fiashing into an earthen
dish set beneath the bail! Another glittering drop
followed, and, at a shorter interval, another !
Almost before a word could be uttered the drops
had coalesced and become a tiny stream, which, as
it fell, twisted itself into a bright spiral, gleaming
with a hundred shifting hues, and forming on the
bottom of the dish a glowing, interlacing maze of
viscid rings and circlets, which turned and twined
about and over one another, until they had blended
and settled into a button-shaped mass of hot metallic jelly. Hall snatched the dish away, and placed
another in its stead.
"This will be about rîght for a watch charm when
it cools," he said, with a return to his customary
self-command. "1 promised you the first specimen.
Pli catch another for myself."
"But can it be possible that we are not dreaming?" I exclaimed. "Do you really believe that this
cornes from the moon ?"
"Just as surely as rain cornes from the clouds,"
cried Hall, with ail his old impatience. "Haven't I
just showed you the whole process?"
"Then I congratulate you. You will be as rich as
Dr. Syx."
"Perhaps," was the unperturbed reply, "but not
until I have enlarged my apparatus. At présent I
shall hardly do more than supply mementoes to my
friends. But since the principle is established, the
rest is mere détail."
Six weeks later the financial centres of the earth
were shaken by the news that a new supply of artemisium was being marketed from a mill which had
been secretly opened in the Sierras of California.
For a time there was almost a panic.
If
Hall had chosen to do so, he might have precipitated serious trouble. But he immediately entered
into negotiations with government représentatives,
and the inévitable resuit was that, to preserve the
monetary system of the world from upheaval, Dr.
Syx had to consent that HalFs mill should share
equally with his in the production of artemisium.
During the negotiations the doctor paid a visit to
Hall's establishment. The meeting between them
was most dramatic. Syx tried to blast his rival
with a glance, but knowledge is power, and my
friend faced his mysterious antagonist, whose deepest secrets he had penetrated, with an unflinching
eye. It was remarked that Dr. Syx became a
changed man from that moment. His masterful
air seemed to have deserted him, and it was with

something resembling humility that he assented to
the arrangement which required him to share his
enormous gains with his conqueror.
The Syx Mill Is Blown Up
OF course, Hall's success led to an immédiate recrudescence of the efforts to extract
artemisium from the Syx ore, and, equally
of course, every such attempt failed. Hall, while
keeping his own secret, did ail he could to discourage the experiments, but they naturally believed
that he must have made the very discovery which
was the subject of their dreams, and he could not
without betraying himself, and upsetting the finances of the planet, directly undeceive them. The conséquence was that fortunes were wasted in hopeless
expérimentation, and, with Hall's achievement dazzling their eyes, the deluded fortune-seekers kept
on in the face of endless disappointments and disaster.
, -v ;: .
And presently there came another tragedy. The
Syx mill was blown up! The accident—although
many people refused to regard it as an accident,
and asserted that the doctor himself, in his chagrin,
had applied the match—the explosion, then, occurred about sundown, and its effects were awful. The
great works, with everything pertaining to them,
and every rail that they contained, were blown to
atoms, They disappeared as if they had never
existed. Even the twin tunnels were involved in
the ruin, a vast cavity being left in the mountainside where Syx's ten acres had been. The force
of the explosion was so great that the shattered rock
was reduced to dust. To this fact was owing the
escape of the troops camped near. While the mountain was shaking to its core, and enormous parapets of living rock were hurled down the précipices
of the Teton, no'missiles of appréciable size traversed the air, and not a man at the camp was
injured.
But Jackson's Hole, filled with red dust,
looked for days afterwards like the mouth of a
tremendous volcano just after an éruption. Dr.
Syx had been seen enterîng the mill a few minutes
before the catastrophe by a sentinel who was stationed about a quarter of a mile away, and who,
although he was felled like an ox by the shock,
and had his eyes, ears, and nostrils filled with
flying dust, miraculousîy escaped with his life.
After this a new arrangement was made whereby
Andrew Hall became the sole producer of artemisium, and his wealth began to mount by leaps of millions toward the starry heights of the billions.
About a year after the explosion of the Syx mill a
strange rumor got about. It came first from Budapest, in Hungary, where it was averred several persons of credibility had seen Dr. Max Syx. Millions
had been familiar with his face and his personal
peculiarities, through actually meeting him, as well
as through photographs and descriptions, and, unless there was an intention to deceive, it did not
seem possible that a mistake could be ma^e in identification.
There surely never was another man who looked
just like Dr. Syx. And, besides, was it not generally known that he must have perished in the awful
destruction of his mill?
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The Secret of Producing: Artemisium Becomes
Public Property

of which Andrew Hall had for a brief period succeeded him, was henceforth rendered impossible.

SOON after came a report that Dr. Syx had
been seen again ; this time at Ekaterinburg, in
the Urals. Next he was said to bave paid a
visit to Batang, in the mountainous district of
southwestern China, and finally, according to rumor, he was seen in Sicily, at Nicolosi, among the
volcanic pimples on the southern slope of Mount
Etna.
Next followed something of more curions and even
startling interest. A chemist at Budapest, where
the first rumors of Syx's reappearance had placed
the mysterious doctor, announced that he could produce artemisium, and proved it, although he kept his
process secret. Hardly had the sensation caused by
this news partially subsided when a similar report
arrived from Ekaterinburg ; then another from Batang; after that a fourth from Nicolosi!
Nobody could fail to notice the coïncidence;
wherever the doctor—or was it his ghost?—appeared, there, shortly afterwards, somebody discovered
the much-sought secret.
After Syx's apparitions rapidly increased in frequency, followed in each instance by the announcement of another productive artemisium mill. He
appeared in Germany, Italy, France, England, and
finally at many places in the United States.
"It is the old doctor's revenge," said Hall to me
one day, trying to smile, although the matter was
too serions to be taken humorously. "Yes, it is his
revenge, and I must admit that it is complété. The
price of artemisium has fallen one-half-within six
months. AU the efforts we have made to hold back
the floor have proved useless. The secret itself is
becoming public property. We shall inevitably be
overwhelmed with artemisium, just as we were with
gold, and the last condition of the financial world
will be• worse than the first."
My friend's gloomy progndstications came near
being fulfîlled to the letter. Ten thousand artemisium mills shot their etherie rays upon the moon, and
our unfortunate satellite's métal ribs were strlpped
by atomic force, Some of the great white rays that
had been one of the telescopic wonders of the lunar
landscapes disappeared, and the face of the moon,
which had remained unchanged before the eyes of
the children of Adam from the beginning of their
race, now looked as if the bîast of a furnace had
swept it. At night, on the moonward side, the
earth was studded with brilliant spikes, ail pointed
at the heart of its chiïd in the sky.
But the looting of the moon brought disaster to
the robber planet. So mad were the efforts to get
the precious métal that the surface of our globe
was fairly showered with it, productive fields were,
in some cases, almost smothered under a metallic
coating, the air was fiîled with shining dust, until
finally famine and pestilence joined hands with financial disaster to punish the grasping world.
Then, at last, the various governments took effective measures to protect themselves and their people.
Another combined effort resulted in an international agreement whereby the production of the
precious moon métal was once more rigidly controlled. But the existence of a monopoly, such as
Dr. Syx had so long enjoyed, and in the enjoyment

CHAPTER XII
The Last of Dr. Syx
MANY years after the events last recorded I
sat, at the close of a brilliant autumn day,
side by side with my old friend Andrew
Hall, on a broad, vine-shaded piazza which faced
the east, where the full moon was just rising above
the rim of the Sierra, and replacing the rosy counter-glow of sunset with its silvery radiance. The
sight was calculated to carry the minds of both back
to the events of former years. But I noticed that
Hall quickly changed the position of his chair, and
sat down again with his back to the rising moon.
He had managed to save some millions from the
wreck of his vast fortune when artemisium started
to go to the dogs, and I was now paying him one of
my annual visits at his palatial home in California.
"Did I ever tell you of my last trip to the Teton?"
he asked, as I continued to gaze contemplatively at
the broad lunar disk which slowly detached itself
from the horizon and began to swim in the clear
evening sky.
"No," I replied, "but I should like to hear about
it."
"Or of my last sight of Dr. Syx?"
"Indeed ! ï did not suppose that you ever saw him
after that conférence in your mill, when he had to
surrender half of the world to you."
"Once only I saw him again," said Hall, with a
peculiar intonation.
"Pray go ahead, and tell me the whole story."
My friend lighted a fresh cigar, tipped his chair
into a more comfortable position, and began:
"It was about seven years ago. I had long felt
an unconquerable desire to have another look at the
Teton and the scenes amid which so many strange
events in my life had occurred. I thought of sending for you to go with me, but I knew you were
abroad rauch of»your time, and I could not be certain of catching you. Finally I decided to go alone.
I travelled on horseback by way of the Snake River
canyon, and arrived early one morning in Jackson^s
Hole. I can tell you it was a gloomy place, as barren
and0deserted as some of those Arabian wadies that
you have been describing to me. The railroad had
long ago been abandoned, and the site of the military camp could scarcely be recognized. An immense
cavity with ragged walls showed where Dr. Syx's
mill used to send up its plume of black smoke.
"As I staz-ted up the gaunt form of the Teton,
whose beetling précipices had been smashed and
split by the great explosion, I was seized with a
resistless impulse to climb it. I thought I should
like to peer off again from that pinnacle which had
once formed so fateful a watch-tower for me, Turning my horse loose to graze in the grassy river bottom, and carrying my rope tether along as a possible aid in climbing, I set out for the ascent. I
knew ï could ïiot get up the précipices on the eastern side, which we were able to master with the
aid of our balïoon, and so I bore round, when I
reached the steepest cliffs, until I was on the southwestern side of the peak, where the climbing was
easier.
'{ContivMed on 'page 881)
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THE EGGS FROM I7AKE TAN G AN YIK A
ROFESSOR Meyer-Maier drew a sharp
needle out of the cushion, carefully
picked up with the pincers the fly lying
in front of him and stuck it carefully
upon a piece of white paper. He looked
over the rim of his glasses, dipped his pen in the
ink and wrote under the specimen :
"Glossina palpalis, specimen from Tsetsefly
River. In the aborigin(il language termed
Tisi-nsi, .Usually found on river courses
and lakes in West Africa. Bearer of the
malady Negana (Tse-tse sickness—; sleeping sickness.)
He laid down the pen and took up a powerful
magnifying glass for a doser exaraination. "A horrible créature," he murmered, and shivered involuntarily. On each side of the head of the flying
horror, there was a monstrous eye surrounded by
many sharp lashes and divided up into a hundred
thousand flashing facets. An ugly proboscis thickly
studded with curved barbs or hooks grew out of the
lower side of the head. The wings were small and
pointed, the legs armed with thorns, spines and
claws. The thorax was muscular, like that of a
prize fîghter. The abdomen was thin and looked
like India rubber. It could take in a great quantity
of blood and expand like a balloon. On the whole,
the flying horror, resembling a pre-historic flying
dragon, was not very pleasant looking—Prof.
Meyer-Maier took a pin and transfixed the body of
the fly. It seemed to him that a vicious sheen of
light emanated from the eyes and that the proboscis rolled up. Quickly he picked up the magnifying
glass, but it was an optical illusion—the thing was
dead, with ail its poison still within its body^
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The natives had come along on the expédition
much against their will, Meyer-Maier had trouble
to keep the caravan moving up to the day when ho
found four great, strange looking eggs, larger than
ostrich eggs. The negroes were seized with a panic,
half of them deserting in the night, in spite of the
great distance from the coast. The other half
could only be kept there by tremendous efforts. He
had to make up his mind finally, to go back, but he
secretly put the eggs he had found into his camping chest to solve their riddle.
Now they were here in his Berlin home, in his
work-room. He had not found time as yet to examine them, for he had brought much material home to
be worked over.
The clock struck 9-10.
Meyer-Maier kept thinking of the ugly head of the
tse-tse fly that he had seen through the magnifying
glass. A strange thought occurred to him and made
him smile. Suppose the stories of the negroes were
true and the giant Aies—butterflies and beetles as
big as éléphants did exist! And suppose that they
propagated as Aies do !—each one laying eighty
million eggs a year ! He laughed aloud and pictured
to himself how such a créature would stalk through
the streets.
A Strange Sound and the Hatching of Ah Egg

E broke off suddenly, in the midst of his
laughter. A sound reached his ear, an
H earsplitting buzzing like that of a thousand
flies, a deafening hum, as if a swarm of bees were
entering the room; ît burst out like a blast of wind
through the room and then stopped. Meyer-Maier
jerked the door open. Nothing. Ail was quiet.
"I must relax for a while," said he, and opened
Memories o£ the Expédition to Africa
the window. He turned on the light and threw back
WÏTH a deep sigh he laid aside pincers and the lid of the big chest, which contained the giant
magnifying glass and sank into a deep re- eggs. Suddenly he grew pale as death and staggered
verie.
The clock struck 12,, |l-2-S-4-5, back. A créature was crawling out, a créature as
counted Professer Meyer-Maier,
big as a police dog—a frightful créature, with wings
In Udjidji, a village on
—
-a muscular body, and
lake Tanganyika, the nasix hairy legs with claws.
tives had told him of giTT/'E considcr Ihis extraordinary story a classic, and ccr- It crept slowly, raised its
iamly the best scientifiction story so far for 1926.
gantic Aies inhabiting the
incandescent head to the
How large can msects grozv? Is there auy limxt to their
interior further north.
light
and polished its
sise? Frankly, no one knows. IVe h ave ahnost microsThese monsters w e r e copically swalt flies, and ijv some of the tropical countries wings with its hind legs,
three times as big as the tve have some almost as large as the fis t. Is it possible to
Faint with fright, Meyergiants composing the hâve still larger flies, and could monstrous flies such as Maier pressed against the
giant bodyguard of the are depicted in this story, be bred at some future date?
wall with outspread arms.
The author of this brUliant taie evîdently thînks so.
Prince of Ssuggi, who ail
Anyway, zve triist he is viîstaken, as zve should not like A loud buzzing, — the
had to be of at least stand- to meet such monsters. The science of entomology pre- créature swept across the
ard height. Meyer-Maier sented in tins story is excellent, and wiil arouse your
room, clirabed up on the
laughed over this negro imagination*
window sill and was gone.
fable, but the negroes
HBnnHHBBHBnBHB
Meyer-Maier
came
were obstinate.
They
slowly to himself. 'TVÎy
refused to follow him to the northem part of nerves are deceiving me. Did I dream?" he whisLake Tanganyika. Even Msu-uru, his black ser- pered, and dragged himself to the camp-chest. But
vant, who otherwise made an intelligent impression,
he became frozen with horror. One egg was broken
trembled with excitement and begged to be left out open. "It breaks out of its shell like a chicken, ît
of the expédition—because there enormous flies and does not change into a chrysalis," he thought mebees were to be found,—that let no man approach. chanically. At last his mind cleared and he awoke to
They drank the river dry and guarded the valley of the emergency. He sprang to the desk, snatched up
the éléphants. "The Valley of the Eléphants" was his revolver, ran downstairs and out into the street,
a fabled place where the old pachyderms withdrew He saw no trace of the escaped giant insect. Meyerto die. "It is inexplicable," soliloquized Meyei> Maier looked up at the lîghted Windows of his homé,
Maier, "that no one ev«r found a dead éléphant."
Suddenly the light became dim. "The other eggs"
The clock struck 6-7-8,
—like a blow came the thought—r"the other eggs top
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have broken." He raced back up the stairs. A deafening buzzing lilled the room. He jerked his door
open and fired—once, twice, until the magazine was
empty—the room was silent. Through the window
he saw three silhouettes sweeping high across the
night-sky and disappearing in the direction of the
great woods in the West. In the chest there lay the
four broken giant eggs
A Call for His Colleague
MEYER-MAIER sank upon a chair. "It's
against ail logic," he thought, and glanced
at the empty revolver in his hand. "My
delirium has taken wings and crawled out of the egg.
What shall I do? Shall I call the police? They will
send me to an alienistî Keep quiet about it? Look
for the créatures ? l'il call up my colleague, SchmidtSchmitt!" He dragged himself to the téléphoné and
got a connection. Schmidt-Schmitt was at home!
"This is Meyer-Maier," sounded a tired voice.
"Corne over at once !"
"What's the trouble?" asked Schmidt-Schmitt.
"My African giant eggs have burst," lisped
Meyer-Maier with a failing voice. "You must corne
at once!"
"Your nerves are out of order," answered
Schmidt-Schmitt. Have you still got the créatures?"
"They've gone," whispered Meyer-Maier,—he
thought he would collapse,—"flew out of the window."
,
"There, there," laughed Schmidt-Schmitt. "Now,
we are getting to the truth—of course they aren't
there. Anyhow, l'Il corne over. Meanwhile take a
cognac and put on a cold pack."
"Take your car, and say nothing about what I
told you."
Professor Meyer-Maier , hung up the receiver.
It was incredible. He pressed his hand to his
forehead. If the empty shells were not irréfutable
evidence, he would have been inclined to think of
hallucinations.
He helped himself to some brandy and after the
second glass he felt better. "I wish Professer
Schmidt-Schmitt would come. He ought to be here
by now. He will have an explanation and will help
me to get myself in hand again. The day of ghosts
and miracles is long past. But why isn't he here?
He ought to have come by this time."
Meyer-Maier looked out of the window. A car
came tearing through the dark street and stopped
with squeaking brakes in front of Meyer-Maier's
résidence. A form jumped out like an india rubber
bail, ran up the steps, burst into Meyer-Maiers*
study, and collapsed into a chair.
"How awful," he gasped,
"It seems to me, you are even more excited over
it than I," said Professor Meyer-Maier dispiritedly
while he watched his shaking friend.
"Absolutely terrible" Professor Schmidt-Schmitt
wiped his forehead with a silk handkerchief. "You
were not suffering from nerves, you had no hallucinations. Just now I saw a fly-creature as large as a
heifer failing upon a horse. The monster grew big
and heavy, while the horse collapsed and the fly
flew away. I examined the horse. Its veins and
arteries were empty. Not a drop of blood was left

in its body. The driver fainted with fright and
has not come to yet. It is a world catastrophe."
Notîfyîng the Police
TE must notify the police at once."
%A/ A quick téléphoné connection was ob▼ T tained. The police Lieutenant in charge
himself answered.
"This is Professor Meyer-Maier talking! Please
believe what I am going to tell you. I am neither
drunk nor crazy. Four poisonous gigantic Aies, as
large as horses are at large in the city. They must
be destroyed at ail costs."
"What are you trying to do? Kid me?" the lieutenant came back in an angry voice.
"Believe me—for God's sake," yelled MeyerMaier, reaching the end of his nervous strength.
"Hold the wire." The Lieutenant turned to the
desk of the sergeant. "What is up now?"
"A cab driver has been here who says that his
horse was killed by a gigantic bird on Karlstrasse."
"Get the men of the second platoon ready for
immédiate action" he ordered the sergeant, and
turned back to the téléphoné. "Hello Professor!
Are you still there ? Please come over as quickly as
possible. What you told me is true. One of these
giant insects has been seen."
Professor Meyer-Maier hung up. He loaded his
revolver and put a Browning pistol into his colleague's hand. "Is your car still downstairs?"
"Yes I took the little limousine."
"Excellent—then the monster cannot attack us."
They rushed on through the night.
"What can happen1 now?" inquîred Professor
Schmidt-Sshmitt.
"These giant Aies may propagate and multiply in
the manner of the housefly. And in that case, due to
their strength and poisonous qualities" continued
Professor Meyer-Maier, "the whole human race will
perish in a few weeks. When they crept from the
shell they were as large as dogs. They grew to the
size of a horse within an hour. God knows what
will happen next. Let us hope and pray that we will
be able to find and kill the four Aies and destroy
the eggs which they have laid in the meantime,
within fourteen days."
The car came to a stop in front of the Police Station. A policeman armed with steel helmet and hand
trench bombs swinging from his belt tore open the
limousine door. The lieutenant hastened out and
conducted the scientists into the station house.
"Any more news ?" inquired Meyer-Maier.
"The West Precinct station just called up. One
of their patrolmen saw a giant animal fly over the
Teutoburger Forest. Luckily we had war tanks
near there which immediately set out in search of
the créature."
The telephone-bell rang. The lieutenant rushed
to the phone.
"Central Police Station."
"East Station talking. Report cornes from Lake
Wieler, that a gigantic fly has attacked two motor
boats."
"Put small trench mortars on the polioe-boat and
go out on the lake. Shoot when the beast gets near
you."
The door of the Station-House opened and the
city commissioner entered. "I have just heard some
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fabulous stories," he said, and approached the visitors.
"Professer Meyer-Maier? Major PrltzelWilzellî Can you explain ail this?"
"I brought home with me four large eggs from my
African expédition, for examination, Tonight these
eggs broke open. Four great Aies came out—a sort
of tse-tse fly, such as is found on Lake Tanganyika.
The créatures escaped through the window and we
must make every endeavor to kill them at once."
The téléphoné bell rang as if possessed.
"This is the Central Broadcasting Station. A
giant bird has been caught in the higb voltage lines.
It has fallen down and lies on the street,"
"Close the street at once." The major took up the
instrument. "Call up the Second Company. Let ail
four flying companies go off with munition and gasoline for three days. Corne with me my friends,
we will get at least one of them!"
An armored automobile came tearlng along at a
frightful speed. "We appreciate your foresight.
Major," said Meyer-Maier, as they stepped into the
steel-armored machine.
One bf the Giant Fliea Is Electrocutc'd
ALTHOUGH it was Ave o'clock in the morhing, the square in front of the broadcasting
station was black with people. The police
kept a space clear in the center, where monstrously
large and ugly, lay the dead giant Ay. Its wings were
burnt, its proboscis extended, while the legs, with
their claws, were drawn up against the body. The
abdomen was a great bail, full of bright red liquid.
"That is certainly the créature that killed the
horse," said Schmidt-Schimitt, and pointed at the
thick abdomen. He then walked around the créature. "Glossina palpalis. A monstrous tse-tse fly."
"Will you please send the monster to the zoological
laboratory?" The major nodded assent. The fîremen, prepared for service, pushed pôles under the
insect and tried to lift it up from the ground. Out
of the air came a droning sound. An airplane
squadron dropped out of the clouds and again disappeared. A bright body with vibrating wings flew
across the sky. The airplanes dropped on it. The
noise of the machine-guns sta»ted. The bright body
fell in a spiral course to the ground. Crying and
screaming, the people fled from the street and
crowded into the houses. They couldn't tell where
the insect would fall and they were afraid of their
heads. The street was empty in an instant. The
body of the monster fell directly in front of the
armored car and lay there, stiff. In its fall it carried away a lot of aerîal cable and now it lay on the
pavement as if caught in a net, the head torn by the
machine gun bullets. It looked like a strange gleaming cactus.
"Take me to my home, Major," groaned MeyerMaier. "I can't stand it any longer. The excitement is too much for me."
lii the Hospîtal
THE armored car started noîsiîy into motion,
Meyer-Maier fell from the seat, senseless, upon the floor of the tonneau. When he came to
himself, he lay in a strange bed. His gaze fell upon
a bell whîch swung to and fro above his face. In his
head there was a humming like an airplane motor.
He made no attempt, even to think. His finger
pressed the push-button and he never released it
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until half-a-dozen attendants came rushing into the
room, One figure stood out in dark colors, in the
group of white-clad interns. It was his colleague,
Schmidt-Schmitt.
"You're awake?" said he, and stepped to his bed,
"How are you feeling?"
' My head is buzzing as if there were a swarm of
hornets living in it. How many hours have I lain
here?"
Hours?" Schmidt-Schmitt dwelt upon the word.
"Today is the fifteenth day that you are lying in
Professor Stiebling's sanitorium. It was a difficult
case. You always woke up at meal-time and without
saying a word, went to sleep again."
"Fifteen days!" cried Meyer-Maier excitedly.
"And the insects? Have they been killed?"
"l'il tell you the whole story when you are well
again," said Schmidt-Schmitt, quieting him. "Lie
as^you are, quietly—any excitement may hurt you."
"They must not corne into the room!" he screamed
out to an excited messenger, who breathlessly pulled the door open.
"Professor! ——" the man was in deadly fear
;
"the Central Police station has given out the
news that a swarm of giant Aies are descending upon the city."
"Barricade ail Windows at once!"
"You wasted precious time," screamed MeyerMaier, and jumped out of the bed. "Let me go to
my house. I must solve the riddie as to how to get
at the insects. Don't touch me," he raved. He
snatched a coat from the rack, ran out of the house,
and jumped into Schmidt-Schmitt's automobile
which stood at the gâte, and went like the wind, to
his home. The door of his house was ajar. He
rushed up four flights and in delirious haste rushed
into his workroom. The téléphoné bell rang.
The Danger Is Over

EYER-MAIER snatched up the receiver,
He got the consoling message from the
M city policencommissioner : "The danger is
over, Professor. Our air-squadron has destroyed
the swarm with a cloud of poison-gas. Only two of
the insects escaped death. These we have caught in
a net and are taking them to the zoological gardens."
"And if they have left eggs behind them?"
"We are going to search the woods systematically
and will inject Lysol into any eggs we find. I
think that will help," laughed the Major. "Shall I
send some of them to you for examination?"
"No," cried Meyer-Maier in fright. "Keep them
off my neck."
He sat down at his work-table. There seemed a
vicious smile on the face of the transôxed dead tsetse Ay. "You frightful ghost," murmured the professer with pallid lips, and threw a book on the insect. His head was in a daze. He tried his best to
think clearly. An axiom of science came to him: if
the Aies are as large as éléphants, they can only
progagate as fast as éléphants do. They can't have
a million young ones, but only a few. "I can't be
wrong," he murmured. "PII look up the confirmation."
He took up the téléphoné and caîled the city Commissioner. "Major, how many insects were in the
swarm?"
(Continued on page 384)
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HY" Sparks had stopped reading the
New York Evening World i He contemplated his old meerschaum pipe meditatively while with his long and lanky index finger, stained by many acids, he
carefully rubbed a long, thin and quivering nose.
This was always a sign of deep, concentrated
thought of the nose's owner. It also, as a rule, induced the birth of a great idea.
Again, and very slowly he re-read the article,
which millions that saine day had read casually,
without a quiver, lot alone, a nose quiver. The newspaper item was simple enough :
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too. In short, the young prodigy was a living electrical cyclopedia and highly valued by his associates.
No wonder Tesla in three short years had made him
superintendent of the laboratory.
Sparks* First Name

F course, Sparks* first name was not really
"Why." But some one had dubbed him with
O this sobriquet because of his eternal "But
zohy is this,*'—"Why, why should we not do it this
wa.y"—^"Wky do you try to do that?" In short his
first word always seemed to be "Why,"—it had to
be, in his unending quest of knowledge. And his
"Why" was always very emphatic, explosive-like,
NEW YORK, Aug. 10, 1917.—An electroimperative, from which 'there was no escape.
magnetic storm of great violence swept over the
Ah, yes, his first name. To tell the honest truth,
eastern section of the United States last night.
I
don't
know it. Last year in the spring when I
Due to a brilliant Aurora Borealis,—the Northwent up to the laboratory, I thought I would find
ern Lights,—telegraph and long distance téléout. So when I finally located the young wonder,
phoné, as well as cable communications were
behind a bus bar, where he was drawing fat, blue
Interrupted for hours. No télégraphie traffic
sparks by means of a screwdrîver. I told him that
was possible between New York and points
I intended to write something about him and his
West. It was impossible to work any of the
wonderful electrical knowledge. Would he be good
transatlantic cables between 12:15 A. M. and
enough to give me his real first name?
9:15 A. M., every one of them having "gone
He was watching a big fuse critically, and in an
dead.*' The Aurora Borealis disturbance afabsent-minded
manner exploded: "Why?"
That
fected ail telegraph and téléphoné lines extendfinished
my
mission.
And
for
ail
I
know
his
real
ing between Chicago and the eastern cities.
name
is
"Why"
Sparks.
On telegraph wires of the Postal Telegraph Co.
But we left Sparks with his drawings, in the
without regular battery being applied at
laboratory.
That was on a certain evening in 1917.
terminal offices, grounded lines showed a poTo
be
exact
it
was about 10 o'clock. At 10:05 Tesla
tential of 425 volts positive, varying to 225
accompanied
by
two high army officiais strolled involts négative; the disturbance continuing beto
the
laboratory
where Sparks was still feverishly
tween 12:15 A. M. and 9:15 A. M.
engaged
with
sketches
lying ail about him.
At Newark, N. J., in the Broad Street office
Tesla
who
was
wôrking
out a certain apparatus
a Western Union operator was severely
for
the
Government
had
dropt
in late to show Major
shocked, trying to operate the key, while long
General
McQuire
the
resuit
of
six weeks* labors.
sparks played about his instruments.
The apparatus had been completed that day and the
Sparks rose excitedly and began pacing the ce-' General, a military electrical expert, had corne over
ment floor of the vast Tesla laboratory, totally ob- specially from Washington to see the "thing" work.
livious to the fact that he was sucking a cold pipe.
But before Tesla had a chance to throw in the
The more hé paced about,
switch of the large rotary
the more excited he be- Esa
converter, Sparks had
came. Finally he flung
leaped
up, and was wavHTHIS story was written dur in g the world tvar, long behimself into a chair and
ing excitedly a large
fore the deaih ray was ever "invented."
It is helieved in soine quart ers that hcrc zvc have the drawing in Tesla's face.
began feverishly to make
sketches on
big white original germ of the death ray. In fa-ct, the me ans chosen
He gushed forth a torby the author to brin g down enemy airplanes by means of
sheets of drawing paper. electricity were exploitod a nnmber of years lafer by rent of sentences, and for
"Why" Sparks had been Grindell Matthews, although he admits ioday that the
fully five minutes Tesla
just an ordinary "Bug," death ray tuas pure fiction. Nevertheless at some future
and the two Army officiais
an expérimenter, when he date it will be possible to do just what the author tells us were listening spell-bound
in this story.
entered Tesla's great reto the young inventer.
Nikola Tesla, zvho read the original proofs of this
search laboratory at the story, endorses the idea. He himself was able to hum out For a minute or two the
beginning of the great electrical amateurs thirteen miles from his famans Col- three raen were speechwar in 1914. Tesla liked orado pozvcr plant, in 1892, when he tuas also able to
less, looking awe-struck
the keen, red-haired tous- light cleciric lamps at this distance, without wires.
at Sparks, who, having deled boy, who always seemmiiWfWWMaaaagigttBBBi lîvered himself of his
ed to divine your thoughts
latest outburst, n o w
before you had uttered five words. His clear blué became normal again and lit up his still cold pipe.
eyes, lying deep in their sockets, sparkled with life
It was Tesla who first found his voice. "Wonderand intelligence and what Sparks did not know about ful, wonderful. Absolutely wonder-ful, Sparks. In
electricity was mighty little indeed. I believe there a month you will be the most talked of man on this
is no electrical book in existence that Sparks had not planet. And his idea is sound." This to the Gendevoured ravenously in his spare hours, while hav- eral. "Absolutely without a flaw. And so simple.
ing Iimch or else while in bed, in the small hours of Why, oh why! did I not think of it before? Come,
the morning. His thirst for electrical knowledge let me shake the hand of America's youngest and
was unbounded, and he soaked up every bit of in- greatest genius !" Which he did.
formation like a sponge. Yes, and he retained it,
There then followed an excited thîrty-mînute con-
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versatipn with the two army men and an endless
long distance taîk with the War Department at
Washington. Then there was a rush trip to Washington by Tesla and Sparks, conférences at the War
Department, and finally a few days later Sparks
went to the White House and was presented to the
Président, who was highly enthusiastic about the
model which Sparks and Tesla demonstrated to the
head of the Nation. Still later there were certain
rush orders from the War Department to the General Electric and Westinghouse Companies for
many big, queer machines, and these saine machines
were shortly . . . But here the Censor bids us an
emphatic "Hait." One may not even now divulge
certain military information. You appreciate that,
Behind the German Lines
BARON von Unterrîchter's- flying "Circus"
was getting ready to bomb a certain American dépôt behind the lines. The Americans
of late had shot down entirely too many of the
Baron's flyers. Only yesterday von der Halberstadt—a German ace himself—and one of von Unterrichter's closest friends had been downed, and
killed inside of the German lines. So the Baron
was out for blood this sunny morning. As he put
it:
"Verdammte Yankee Schweinehunde,* we will
show them who is master of the air hereabouts,"
shaking his fist at the American lines beyoncU
"Sie MiiUer," this to an orderly.
"Zu Befehl, Herr Leutnant," replied the young
orderly as he came on the run and stood at attention,
clicking his heels together, hand at his cap.
"Versammlung, sofort," barked the chief, as he
hastened Millier off to sumraon post haste every
man of the aerial squadron for the usual conférence
before the attack.
In less than ten minutes the thirty flyers were
standing drawn up at military attention before
their chief, forming a half circle about him. Von
Unterrichter's instructions were simple enough.
This was a reprisai raid; von der Halberstadt's
death must be avenged, fearfully avenged. No quarter was to be given.
"Dieses Amerikanische Gesindel!"—here his
voice rose to a shrill pitch, "must be taught to respect us, as never before. The orders are to bomb
every American base hospital within the sector
9 9 m • 99
At this several of the men recoiled involuntarily,
which did not escape the keen eye of von Unterrichter, who now incensed to blind fury, by this
show of "softheartedness," as he put it, exhorted
his men in his harshest possible terms. "And as
for their flyers, you must not give quarter. You
must not be satisfied with disabling their machines.
Kill them !
Schiesst die Lumpen zusammen!
Pump nickel into them, if you see that they may
land unharmed"—this in direct violation of ail flying etiqûette—a thing abhorred by any decent flyer
as a rule. It is bad enough to have your machine
shot down, but "sîtting on a disabled enemy's taîl,"
and pouring machine gun fire into a helpless man,
struggling in mîd-air,—what was German prestige
comîng to with such methods. Plainly the men did
not like such libertîes with their honor, but orders
•For translation of foreign terms sec end of this story.

were orders. They grumbled audibly and cast not
very encouraging looks at their chief. Even his
parting shout: "Vorwdrts—filr Gott und Yaterland," failed to bring the usual cheers,
The German Aerial "Circus"
PROMPTLY on the minute of 10 the fifteen
flyers of the "Circus" rose, like a flock of big
white sea gulls heading in "V" formation
towards the American lines. Von Unterrichter
was leading his herd in a big Fokker. He was out
for blood and he meant to have it. His face was
set, his jaws clenched like a vice. Hate was written
in large characters over his face. . . . Why didn't
these Dollarjdger stay home and mind their own
business chasing their dollars ? What right did they
have in this fray, anyway. "Elendige Schweinebande," he spoke out loud, to better vent his overpowering hate.
But where were the Yankee Flieger today? The
Baron's "Circus" was up one thousand meters and
less than a mile away from the American first line
trenches, but still no machine in sight, either
American or French. Strange. Quite an unheard of
occurrence. Afraid? "Unsinn," he muttered to
himself, they were not the sort to be afraid. Von.
Unterrichter knew that. For the first time he felt
a vague sort of uneasiness creeping over him. He
could not understand. There was not a Flieger anywhere in sight. None on the ground either, as he
scanned the vast saucer below him through his
Zeiss. Was it a new trick, was . . .
Before he finished his train of thought, his engine
stopped dead. Cursing volubly he made ready to
"bank" his machine in order to volplane down behind his own lines. He congratulated himself that
his engines had not stopped later while over the
enemy's lines, but his pleasure was short-Iived. For
he suddenly became aware of the fact that there was
a suprême quiet reigning ail about him. Why did
he not hear the loud roar of the other fourteen engines, now that his own engine was quiet? Looking
around he perceived with horror that every one of
the fourteen machines of the "Circus" had simultaneously "gone dead" and ail of them were now
volplaning earthward.
The "Circus" Descends Disabled
SICK with an unknown terror, von Unterrichter
made a clumsy landing in the midst of his
other flyers, ail of them pale, some shaking,
some with a strange animal expression in their eyes.
What unknown, invisible hand had with one stroke
disabled the fifteen engines, one thousand meters
above the ground?
"Himmelkreuzdonnerwetter," shriekcd von Unterrichter jumping to the ground, near his airdrome. "I . . . I . . . cannot" . . . here his voice
broke. For the first time in his life the young Prussian was speechless. He then stamped his foot in
a frenzied fury, but finally gave vent to a full round
of cursing. At last he collected his senses sufîicientîy to look for the cause of the mysterious occurrence. It orily took five minutes to find it. His
mechanician pointed to the magnéto.
"Kaput," he said laconically, if not grammatically.
"Auseinander nehmen," coramanded the chief.
It took the deft mechanician but a minute to take
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the magnéto apart, and to withdraw the armature.
He gave it one look and with a sickly smile uttered :
"Auagehrannt, Herr Leutnant." Herr Leutnant
took the armature into his own hands and inspected
it critically. Sure enough it was burnt out, if ever
there was a burnt out armature. Perhaps fused
would be a better terra. The armature was beyond
repair, a child could see that. He flung it away
and went over to the next nearest flyer. But the
mechanic had already located the trouble—in the
magnéto. Burnt out, too!
Von Unterrichter unutterably sick at heart, aimlessly wandered about the other machines. In each
case the resuit was the same : Every magnéto armature of the fifteen flyers icas burnt outi the wires
fused together, ail insulation gone!
"Aher so 'was", muttered von Unterrichter, looking about him helplessly. It took fully five minutes
before it liltered through his thick skull that this
disaster that overtook his "circus" could by no
means be a coïncidence.
"Verfluchte Amerikaner", he said, "probably a
new Teufelmaschine of Edison!"
But what would the Kommando say to this? Instantly he stiffened as he jumped into a waiting automobile, attached to the airdrome.
"Zum Kommando, schnell", he ordered the driver
as he sank back into his seat. He must report this
queer business to headquarters at once. The driver
cranked the engine, then cranked it some more.
Pfut . . . pfut . • . pfut . . . sputtered the engine
asthmatic-like, but it did not start. He tried again.
Same resuit.
The Useless Automobile
B "V ONNERWETTER nochmal," stormed the
I
1 Baron vexed over the delay, "was ist denn
JL^ jetzt los? why in thunder don't you start
you misérable dog?
But the engine would
not start. The perplexed chauffeur climbed into
the seat of the old style car, which still had
its faithful spark coils, so necessary to the ignitîon systera. But the spark coil refused to work, although the storage battery was fully charged and
ail the connections were right. Cautiously he pulled
out one of the spark coil unîts from its box. One
look told the story.
"Ausgebrannt, Herr Leutnant" he said weakly,
for he had seen the burnt out magnéto armatures
a few minutes before.
Von Unterrichter, with eyes almost popping out
of his head, was struck absolutely speechless for
half a minute. "Heîliger Strohsack", he muttered
awe-struck, remembering his young sister's favorite
expression, whenever something out of the ordinary
happened to her. He finally collected himself sufficiently and jumped out of the car.
"Zum Telefon", he muttered to himself. He must
report this uncanny occurrence at once to the Kommando. Not a second was to be lost. He at last understood that something momentous had happened.
He made the airdrome on the run and though it was
only 200 yards away he surprised himself at the
speed he made. Puffîng volubly he arrived at the
téléphoné. He gave the handle several quîck turns,
grasped the receiver and simultaneously bellowed*
into the mouthpiece in front of him:
•AU Gcrman téléphonés are magnéto opcratcçL To Call Central yotp
tnuat turn the handle of tho ringing magnéto.
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"HaUo, hallo" . . . but he went no further. The
receiver flew from his ear, for there had been a loud
clattering, rattling, ear-splitting noise in the instrument that almost burst his eardrum. He made a
foolish grimace, as he held his ear with his hand.
Cautiously he approached the receiver to within a
few înches of his other ear and listened. Ail was
quiet, not a sound. Mechanically he unscrewed the
receiver cap and looked at the two bobbins. They
were charred and black* The téléphoné was dead.
To the Radio Transmitting Station
THE instrument slipped from his hand and
dangling by its red and purple cord went
crashing against the wall of the airdrome,
while von Unterrichter limply sank into a
chair.
Once more he got up and walked out. He must
get in touch with his General at ail costs. This
was becoming too serious. Ah . . . he had it, the
field telegraph. There was one at the other end of
the building. He went there as fast as his legs could
carry him. He opened the door of the little office,
but one look sufficed. The young man in charge of
the telegraph sat dejected in a corner, a dumb expression in his eyes. Long purple sparks were playing about the instruments on the table. A child
could have seen that it was impossible to either
send or receive a telegram under such conditions.
. . . Ah! an inspiration. . . .
"Dummkopf," he muttered to himself, "Why
didn't I think of it before. Die Funkenstation!
Surely the wireîess must work! Ha, ha, there are
no wires there at least to burn out!"
The radio station was over a kilometer away. He
knew it well, for he had flown over it a great many
times. To get there quick, that was the question.
The Kommando was at least eight kilometers to the
rear, and he knew he could not make that distance
on foot very quickly. Ah, yes, there was a horse
somewhere around. The cavalry horse was located
soon, and as the young airman walked hurriedly
about, troubled as he was, he could not help noticing
the listless attitude of every man he passed. Men
were whispering in a hushed manner, alarra was
plainly written on theîr faces—the fear or the unknown.
Von Unterrichter jumped on to his horse and
galloped in the direction of the field radio station.
It did not take him long to reach it, and long before he dismounted he could see the bright blue
spark of the transmitting station.
"Gott sei Lob", he uttered to himself as hé
jumped to the ground, "at least that's working."
Now it so happened that von Unterrichter had
been an expert wireîess man before the war, and
while he did not know a great deal about electricity,
he well knew how to send and receive messages,
He ran to the wagon which carried the mobile
radio field apparatus and peremptorily ordered the
operator in charge away. "Aber Herr Leutnant?',
expostulated the thus rudely interrupted man, "1
tell you . . ."
"Maul halten", thundered von Unterrichter, with
which he sat down, clamping the operator's receiyera on hia own head.
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At the Wireless Key

He pressed the key impulsively, and noted with
grim satisfaction that the loud blue spark crashed
merrily in the not very up-to-date spark gap.
As he sent ont the call mechanically, he wondered
vaguely what the matter could be with the government, because it did not even supply a modem, upto-date Ldschfunkenstrecke—quenched spark gap—^
for field use. Things must be pretty bad when the
government must economize even a few beggarly
pounds of brass, so necessary for a noiseless spark
gap.
But he could not give that matter further attention for he had thrown the aerial switch from
"sending" to "receiving."
He had strained his ears for a reply from the operator from the Kommando, but, as the switch was
thrown, instead of a reply there was a loud, constant
roar in the receivers, so loud that it was painful.
Off came the headgear, while von Unterrichter once
more sank into a chair.
He was a pitiful spectacle to look at, the fate of a
20th Century man flung back a hundred years. His
eyes roamed idly about titl the distant railroad embankment struck his eye. No train was moving.
Everything was at a standstill—how could a train
move without a telegraph ? How could a train be
dispatched—there would be a thousand collisions.
He turned to the radio operator, who as yet had not
grasped the situation in its entirety.
"Nordlicht, nicht wahr, Herr Leutnant?" he began, thinking no doubt that the phenomenon was
an ordinary form of Aurora Borealis,—the northern
lights,—in other words, a magnetic storm, that
would be over soon.
"Dummes Rindsvieh" . . . snapped the Herr
Leutnant, who knew better by this time. Indeed he
was to know still more at once, for while he was
speaking there came to his ear a low dull roar, a
sound he had heard once before, far back in 1914
when the Germans had retreated very much in a
hurry beyond the Marne.
Panic seized him. Yes the sound was unmistakable. The German army once more was in full retreat—no it was a rout—a panic-stricken rabble
that made its way back.
Rumors Spread Through the German Ranks
LIKE lightnîng the news had spread among the
men at the front that uncanny things were
afoot, that ail communications had been annihilated with one stroke, that no o r d e r s
could be sent or received except by prehistoric couriers, that the Grosses Kommando was eut off from
the army, and that in short the German army as
far as communication was concerned, had suddenly
found itself a century back.
For what had happened to von "Unterrichter that
morning, had happened on a large scale not only to
every one along the front, but ail over Germany as
welll Every train, every trolley car, every electric
motor or dynamo, every téléphoné, every telegraph
had been put out of commission. With one stroke
Germany had been flung back into the days of Napoléon. Every modem industry, every means of
trahie—except horse-drawn vehicles---were at a
standstill. For days the German retirement went

oh, till on the fifteenth day, the èntire German army
had retired behind the natural defenses of the
Rhine, the victorious Allies, pressing the fleeing
hordes back irresistibly.
And it must have been a bitter pill for the German high-command to swallow when they saw that
the Allied fliers were constantly flying behind their
own lines and that as the Allies advanced, their automobiles and their trains seemed to run as well as
ever behind their own lines. But no German succeeded in flying an aéroplane or in running an automobile.
That mysterious force obviously was
trained only against them, but was harmless behind
the Allied lines. Nor did the Germans find out to
this date what caused their undoing.
I cannot, even now, divulge the full détails of the
scheme of just how the Germans were finally driven
across the Rhine. That, of course, is a military
secret.
But I amperraitted to give an outline of just what
happened on that mémorable morning, when the
German army was flung back into the dark âges.
In Tesla's Laboratory
BUT first we must go back to Tesla's laboratory
once more, back to that evening when "Wliy"
Sparks first overwhelraed Tesla and his companions with his idea. This is in part what Sparks
said:
"Mr. Tesla ! In 1898 while you were making your
now historié high-frequency experiments in Colorado with your 300-kilowatt generator, you obtained sparks 100 feet in length. The noise of these
sparks was like a roaring Niagara, and these spark
discharges were the largest and most wonderful
produced by man down to this very day. The Primary coil of your oscillator measured 51 feet in diameter, while you used 1100 amperes. The voltage
probably was over 20 million. Now then, in your
book, High Frequency Currents, among other things
you state that the current which you produced by
means of this mammoth electric oscillator was so
terrifie that its effect was felt 13 miles away. Although there were no wircs between your laboratory
and the Colorado Electric Light & Power Co., five
miles distant, your 'Wireless' Energy burnt out
several armatures of the large dynamo generators,
simply by long distance induction from your high
frequency oscillator, You subsequently raised such
havoc with the Lîghting Company's dynamos that
you had to modify your experiments, although you
were over five miles away from the Lighting Company*
"Now if in 1898, twenty years ago, you could do
that, why, WHY cannot we go a step further in;
1918, when we have at our command vastly more
powerful generators and better machinery. If you
can burn out dynamo armatures 13 miles distant
with a paltry 300 kilowatts, why cannot we burn out
every armature within a radius of 500 miles or
more?
Sparks* Great Project
««rr^HE primary coil of your oscillator in 1898
| was 51 feet in diameter. Why cannot we
1 build a primary 'coil' from the English
channel down to Sivitzerland, paralleling the
*Thc above occurrences as well as the cited experiments and cffects
o£ the Tesla currents are actual facts checked by Mr. Tesla himsclf,
who saw the original proofs of this story.—Editer.
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entire Western front? This îs not such a foolish,
nor such a big- undertaking as you might think.
My calculations show that if we were to string
highly insulated copper wires one-quarter inch thick
on telegraph pôles behind the front, the problem
would become a simple one.
Ordinary telegraph pôles can be used, and
each pôle is to carry twenty wires.
Beginning three feet above the ground, each wire is
spaced two feet distant from the next one. These
wires run continuous from the sea to Switzerland.
Moreover, every ten miles or so we place a huge
3,000 kilowatt generating plant with its necessary
spark gaps, condensera, etc. The feed wires from
these generating plants then run into the thick
wires, strung along the telegraph pôles, forming the
gigantic Tesla Primary Coil. Of course, you realize
that in a scheme of this kind it is not necessary to
run the telegraph pôles actually parallel with every
curve of the actual front. That would be a waste
of materîal. But we will build our line along a huge
fîat curve which will sometimes corne to within onehalf mile of the front, and sometimes it will be as
much.as fifteen miles behind it. The total length of
the line ï estimate to be about 400 miles. That gives
us 40 generating plants or a total power of 120,000
kilowatts ! A similar line is built along the Italian
front, which is roughly one hundred miles long at
présent. That gives us another 30,000 kilowatts,
bringing the total up to 150,000! Now the important part is to project the résultant force from this
huge Tesla primary coil in one direction orily,
namely that facing the enemy. This I find can be
readily accompîished by screening the wires on the
telegraph pôles at the side facing our way as well as
by using certain impédance coils. The screen is
nothing else but ordinary thin wire netting fastened
on a support wire between the telegraph pôles. This
screen will then act as a sort of electric reflector.
So." . . . Sparks demonstrated by means of one of
his sketches.
"Everything completed we turri on the high-frequency current into our line from the sea to little
Switzerland. Immediately we shoot billions of volts
over Germany and Austria, penetrating every corner of the Central empires. Every closed coil of wire
throughout Gemnany and Austria, be it a dynamo
armature, or a téléphoné receiver coil, will be
burnt out, due to the terrifie electromotive force
set up inductively to our primary current. In other
words every piece of electrical apparatus or machînery will become the secondary of our Tesla coil, no
matter where located. Moreover the current is to be
turned on in the day time only. It is switched off
during the night. The night is made use of to advance the telegraph pôles over the recaptured land,
—new ones can be used with their huge primary coil
wires, for I anticipate that the enemy must fall
back. Turning off the power does not work to our
disadvantage, for it is unreasonable to suppose that
the Teutons will be able to wind and install new
coils and armatures to replace ail the millions that
were burnt out during the day. Such a thing is impossible. Besides, once we get the Germans moving,
it ought to be a simple matter to follow up our advantage, for you must not forget that we will destroy ALL their electrical communications with one
strqke. No aéroplane, nq automobile, will mqve
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throughout the Central States. In other words, we
will create a titanic artificial Magnetic Storm such
as the world has never seen. But its effect will be
vastly greater and more disastrous than any natural
magnetic storm that ever visited this earth. Nor
can the Germans safeguard themselves against this
electric storm any more than our telegraph companies can when a real magnetic storm sweeps over
the earth. AIso, every German telegraph or telegraph line in occupied France and Belgium will be
our ally! These insulated metallic lines actually
help us to "guide" our energy into the very heart of
the enemy's countries. The more lines, the better
for us, because ail lines act as feed wires for our
high frequency electrical torrents. . .
At Nomeny Near the Frontier
AFEW kilometers north of Nancy, in the De-^
partment of Meurthe et Moselle, there is a
little town by the name of Nomeny. It is a
progressive, thrifty little French town of chief importance principally for the reason that here for
four years during the great war the French array
has been nearer to the German frontier than at any
other point, with the exception of that small portion of Alsace actually in the hands of the French.
Nomeny in the military sense is in the Toul Sector, which sector early in 1918 was taken over by the
Americans. If you happened to go up in a captive
balloon near Nomeny you could see the spires of
the Metz Cathedral and the great German fortress,
but 16 kilometers away, always presuming that the
air was clear and you had a good glass.
On a superb warm summer morning there were
queer doings at a certain point in the outskirts of
Nomeny. Ail of a sudden this point seemed to have
become the center of interest of the entire French,
British and American arraies. Since dawn the military autos of numerous high Allied officers had been
arriving while the gray-blue uniforms of the French
officers were forever mixing with the business-like
khaki of the British and Americans.
The visitors first gave their attention to the
camouflaged, odd-looking telegraph pôles which
resembled huge harps, with the différence that the
wires were running horizontally, the "telegraph"
line stretching from one end of the horizon to the
other. A few hundred yards back of this line there
was an old brewery from which ran twenty thick
wires, Connecting the brewery with the telegraph
pôles.
To this brewery the high officers next
strolled. An inspection here revealed a ponderous
3,000 kilowatt generator pur ring almost silently.
On its shining brass plate was the legend: "Made
in U. S. A." There was also a huge wheel with large
queer round zinc pièces. Attached to the axis of
this wheel was a big electric motor, but it was not
running now. There were also dozens of huge glass
jars on wooden racks lined against the wall. Ponderous copper cables connected the jars with the
huge wheel.
One of the French officers, who, previous to the
war, had been an enthusiastic Wireless Amateur,
was much interested in the huge wheel and the large
glass bottles. "Aha", said he, turning to his questioning American confrère, {T éclateur rotatif et lesi
bouteilles de Leyde"
There was little satisfaction in this, but just then
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a. red-haired, tousled young man who seemed to be
iriuch at home in the brewery, came over and adjusted something on the huge wheel.
"What do you call ail of these dofunnies?" our
young officer asked of him, pointing at the mysterious objects.
"Rotary spark gap and Leyden jars," was the
laconic reply. The officer nodded. Just then there
•was a big commotion. The door flew open and a
French officer standing at attention shouted impressively :
"Le Président de la République!"

staff, porîng over mîlitary maps ornamented with
many vari-colored pencil marks, as well as lîttle
brightly-colored pin-flags. Téléphoné and telegraph
instruments are ail about the room.
The Enemy in Retreat

AGAIN the Président shakes hands with Mort*
sieur Sparks, congratulating him on his
achievement. Luncheon is then served in
the former office of the brewery, g a y 1 y
bedecked
with the Allied
flags
along the
walls. But even here, far from the titanic rotary spark gap, its crashing sparks are audible.
The Président of France Arrives
Looking through the window we see a wonderful
INSTANTLY every man stood erect at attention,
sight. Although it is broad daylight, the entire
hand at the cap. A few seconds later and Présiqueer telegraph line is entirely enveloped in a huge
dent Poincaré walked in slowly, at his side
violet spray of electric sparks. It is as if "heatGeneral Pétain. It was then five minutes to 10.
lightning" were playing continuously about the
Président Poincaré was introduced to the redwhole line. No one may venture within fifty feet
haired, tousled young man whom he addressed as
of the line. It would mean instant death by this
Monsieur Sparks. Monsieur Sparks speaking a much
man-made lîghtning.
dilapidated French, managed, however, to explain to
Luncheon is soon over and more speeches are
his Excellence ail of the important machinery,
made. Suddenly the door flings open and General
thanks to a sleepless night with a French dictionary.
Petain steps in. One look at his remarkable feaMonsieur Poincaré was much impressed and
tures, and ail talk stops as if by magie. He crosses
visibly moved, when a French officer had gone over ; the room towards the Président, salutes and says in
Sparks* ground, and re-explained the finer détails.
a calm voîce, though his eyes betray his deep émoThe Président now takes his stand on an elevated
tion:
platform near a huge switch which has an ebonite
"Monsieur le Président, toute l'armée Allemande
handle about a foot long. He then addresses the
est en retraite!!"
distinguished assembly with a short speech, ail the
And so it was. The greatest and final retreat of
while watching a dapper young French officer standthe Kaiser's "invincible" hordes was in full swing
ing near him, chronometer in hand.
towards the Rhine.
Somewhere a clock begins striking the hour of
More congratulations are to be offered to Sparks.»
ten. The Président still speaks but finishes a few
A medal, . . . Heavens, where is that young man?,
seconds later. The distinguished assemblage apBut Sparks has slipped over to his machines and is
plauds and cheers vociferously, only to be stopped
standing in front of the noisy "thunder and lightby the dapper young officer who slowly raises his
ning" wheel eyeing it enthusiastically.
right hand, his eyes glued to the chronometer. Im"Why, oh WHY, do they call you éclateur!" he
médiate silence prevails, only interrupted by the
says.
"Spark Gap is good enough for me!" "Oh,
soft purring of the huge generator. The dapper
boy!!
But you aren't doing a thing to those
young officer suddenly sings out:
Germins!"
"Monsieur le Président! A-ten-tion! ALLEZ!!"
The Presidént of the glorîous French Republic
Translation of German and French Terms Used înj
then shouts dramatically : "Messieiirs
le jour
This Story.
de gloire est arrivé . . . VIVE—LA—FRANCE!!"
GERMAN
—and throws in the huge switch with its long ebonVcrdainmlc Yankee Schivcinchundc: Datumed Yankee Pig-Dogsl
ite handle.
Sic, Miillcr: You, Mùllcr 1
Zu Bcfchl, Herr Leutnant: At your orders. Lieutenant!
Instantly the ponderous rotary spark gap begins
Versamtnlung, sofort: Assembly, at once!
Dieses Amenkanischc Ccsindel: This American rabblc!
to revolve with a dizzying speed, while blinding blueSchiesst die Lumpett stuammen: Shoot the ragamuflîns togelher!
white sparks crash ail along the inside circumferVorwdris fGr Gott und Vatcrland: Omvard, for God and Fatherîaudl
Dollariagcr: Dollar Chascrs.
ence with a noise like a hundred cannons set off ail
Elondigc Sehweincbandc : .Misérable band of pigs.
Unsinn: Nonsensc.
at once. The large brewery hall intensifies the earFlicger: Flyer (aéroplane).
splitting racket so much that every one is compelled
Himmclkreusdonnerwcttcr: A popular German "cuss" word. Lilcrally
it mcans "sky-cross-thunder." English équivalent is "A thousand
to close his ears with his hands.
thunders."
Quickly stepping outside the party arrives just in
KapiU: German sïang, équivalent to our slang "busted."
Ausémander nehnien : Take it apart!
time to see fifteen German airplanes volplaning
Ansgebrannt: Burnt-out.
Aber so 'was: Sucli a thing (of ail thlngs).
down and disappearing behind the German lines. A
Vcrfluchte Amerikaner: Cursed Americans.
French aerial officer who had observed the German
Tcnfcltnaschine: Diabolic machine.
Zum
Kotnniando, schncll: Quick, to Hcadquartcrs!
airplanes, drops his glass, steps over to the PrésiDonncrwetter noehntçl: By ail thunders!
IVas ist dentp jetst los? What's up now?
dent, salutes sraartly and says impressively :
Heiligcr Strohsack: Holy bag-of-straw; équivalent to "Holy Gcc."
"Le 'cirque* du Baron d'Unterrichter! Ils sont
Dutnmkopf : Blockhcad,
Die Funkenstation: The Radio Station.
hors de combat!'*
Gott soi Lob: God be thanked.
Aber, Herr Lentnant: But, Lieutenantl
Hors de combat is correct, Yon Unterrichter was
Maul Italien: Shut up.
not to fly again for many a week.
Lôschfunkenstrecke: Qucnched Spark Gap.
Nordltcht, nicht wahrT: Northern lights, is ît not?
We look around to tell the glad news to General
Dummes Rindsvieh: Stupid piece of cattle.
Grosses Kommando : General Hcadquartcrs.
Pétain, but the latter has dîsappeared into a low
XContinuod on page 884)
brick building where he now ffits surrounded by his
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I perceivcd the huge jaws at the extrcmîty of the proboscis saddcnly expand thcmsclves, and from thcm there procecd-îd a sound
eo loud and so expressive of woo that it struck upon my nerves likc a knell . , . and 1 fell at once, fainting, to the floor.
URING the dread reign of the choiera The very air from the South seemed to us redolent
in New York, I had accepted the invita- with death. That palsying thought, indeed, took ention of a relative to spend a fortnight
tire possession of my soul. I could neither speak,
with him in the retirement of his cotthink, nor dream of anything else. My host was of
tage orné on the banks of the Hudson.
a less excitable tempérament, and, although greatly
depressed in spirits, exerted himseîf to sustain my
We had here arouhd us ail the ordinary means
own. His richly philosophical intellect was not at
of summer amusement; and what with rambling
in the woods, sketch!ng, boating, fishing, bathing, any time affected by unrealities. To the substances
of terror he was suffîciently
music and books, we shouîd
alive, but of its shadows he had
have passed the time pleasantly
enough, but for the fearful inno appréhension.
HTHIS littîe-knovtm classic by Edgar Alîan
His endeavors to arouse me
telligence which reached us
Poe is chiefly hit er es tin g bc cause it once
from the condition of abnormal
every morning from the popumore shows us how our sensés are somefSvtcs gloom into which I had falleu
lous city. Not a day elapsed
foolcd and how nature often contrivês to
which did not bring us news of
were frustrated, in great measplay some huge joke on us.
ure, by certain volumes which
the decease of some acquaintIn this story Poe takes as hts vehtcle the
ance. Then, as the fatality înscience of optics, and with his usual facile I had found in his library.
creased, we learned to expect pen he manages to excite your interest to a These were of a character to
high pitch, The dénouement is as simple as force into germination whatdaily the loss of some friend.
it is startling.
ever seeds of hereditary superAt length we trembled at the
station lay latent in my hosom.
approach of every messenger.
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I had been reading these books without bis knowledge, and thus he was often at a loss to account for
the forcible impression whîch had been made upon
my fancy.
The Popular Belieî în Omens Dîscussed
A FAVORITE topic with me was the popular
belief in omens — a belief which at
this one epoch of my life, I was
almost seriously disposed to defend. On this
subject we had long and animated discussions; he
maintaining the utter groundlessness of faith in
such matters ; I contending that a popular sentiment
arising with absolute spontaneity—that is to say,
without apparent traces of suggestions—had in
itself the unmistakable elements of truth, and was
entitled to much respect.
The fact is that, aoon after my arrivai at the
cottage, there had occurred to myself an incident so
entirely inexplicable, and which had in it so much
of the portentous character, that I might well have
been excused for regarding it an oraen. It appalled,
and at the same time so confounded and bewildered
me, that many days elapsed before I could make up
my mînd to communicate the circumstances to my
friend.
An Awful Apparition
NEAR the close of an exceedingly warm day,
I was sitting, book in hand, at an
open window commanding, through a
long vista of the river banks, a view of
a distant hill, the face of which nearest my position had been denuded, by what is termed a landslide, of the principal portion of its trees. My
thoughts had been long wandering from the volume
before me to the gloom and désolation of the neighboring city. Uplifting my eyes from the page, they
fell upon the naked face of the hill, and upon an
object—upon some living monster of hideous conformation,—which very rapîdly made its way from
the summit to the bottom, disappearing finally in
the dense forest below. As this créature first came
in sîght, X doubted my own sanity, or at least the
evidence of my own eyes; and many minutes passed
before I succeeded in convincing myself that I was
neither mad nor in a dream. Yet when I describe
the monster (which I distinctly saw, and calmly surveyed through the whole period of its progress),
my readers, I fear, will feel more difficulty in being
convinced of these points than even I did myself.
Estimating the size of the créature by comparison with the diameter of the large trees near which
it passed—the few giants of the forest which had
escaped the fury of the landslide—I concluded it to
be far larger than any ship of the line in existence.
I say "ship of the line," because the shape of the
monster suggested the idea; the hull of one of our
seventy-fours might convey a very tolerable conception of the général outline. The mouth of the
animal was situated at the extremity of a proboscis
some sixty or seventy feet in length, and about as
thick as the body of an ordinary éléphant. Near
the root of this trunk was an immense quantity of
black, shaggy hair—more than could have been supplied by the coats of a score of buffaloes; and, projecting from his hair downwardly and laterally,
sprang two gleaming tusks not unlike those of the
wild boar, but of infinitely greater dimensipn. Ex^

tending forward, parallel with the proboscis, and on
each side of it, was a gigantic staff, thirty or forty
feet in length, formed seemingly of pure crystal,
and in shape a perfect prism:—it reflected in the
most gorgeous manner the rays of the declining sun.
The trunk was fashioned like a wedge with the apex
to the earth. From it there were outspread two
pairs of wings—each wing nearly one hundred
yards in length—one pair being placed above the
other, and ail thickly covered with métal scales ; each
scale apparently some ten or twelve feet in diameter.
I observed that the upper and lower tiers of wings
were connected by a strong chain. But the chief
peculiarity of this horrible thing was the représentation of a Death's Head, which covered nearly
the whole surface of its breast, and which was as
accurately traced in glaring white, upon the dark
ground of the body, as if it had been there carefully
designed by an artist. While I regarded this animal, and more especially the appearance on its
breast, with a feeling of horror and awe—with a
sentiment of forthcoming evil, which I found it impossible to quell by any effort of the reason—I percieved the huge jaws at the extremity of the proboscis suddenly expand themselves, and from them
there proceeded a sound so loud and so expressive
of woe that it struck upon my nerves like a knell,
and, as the monster disappeared at the foot of the
hill, I fell at once, fainting, to the floor.
Upon recovering, my first impulse of course was to
inform my friend of what I had seen and heard—;
and I can scarcely explain what feeling of répugnance it was, which, in the end, operated to prevent me.
Again Terrorîzed by the Apparition Reappearing
AT length, one evening, some three or four days
after the occurrence, we were sitting together in the room in which I had seen the
apparition—I occupying the same seat at the same
window, and he lounging on a sofa near at hand.
The association of the place and time impelled me
to give him an account of the phenomenon. He
heard me to the end—at first laughed heartily, and
then lapsed into an excessively grave demeanor, as
if my insanity was a thing beyond suspicion. At
this instant I again had a distinct view of the monster to which, with a shout of absolute terror, I now
directed his attention. He looked eagerly, but maintained that he saw nothing, although I designated
minutely the course of the créature as it made its
way down the naked face of the hill.
I was now immeasurably alarmed, for I considered the vision either as an omen of my death, or,
worse, as the forerunner of an attack of mania. I
threw myself passionately back in my chair, and for
some moments buried my face in my hands. When I
uncovered my eyes, the apparition was no longer
visible.
My host, however, had in some degree resumed
the calmness of his demeanor, and questioned me
very rigorously in respect to the conformation of the
visionary créature.
When I had fully satisfied
him on this head he sighed deeply, as if relieved of
some intolérable burden, and went on to talk, with
what I thought a cruel calmness, of various points
of spéculative philosophy, which had heretofore
formed a subject of discussion betweeii us. I re-
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member his insisting very especially "(among other? count of the genus Sphinx, of thé famîly Crepusthings) upon the idea that the principal source of cularia, of the order Lepidoptera, of the class pf
error in ail human investigations lay in the lia- Insecta—or insects. The account runs thus:
bility of the understanding to under-rate or to over- 1
"'Four membranous wings covered with little
value the importance of an object, through mere
colored scales of a metallic appearance; mouth formmisadmeasurement of its propinquity. "To estimate ing a rolled proboscis, produced by an elongation
properly, for example," he said, "the influence to be
of the jaws, upon the sides of which are found the
exercised on mankind at large by the thorough rudiments of mandibles and downy palpi; the indiffusion of Democracy, the distance of the epoch
ferior wings retained to the superior by a stiff
at which such diffusion may possibly be accom- hair; antennae in the form of an elongated club,
plished should not fail to form an item in the esti- prismatic; abdomen pointed. The Death's-headed
mate. Yet can you tell me one writer on the subSphinx has occasioned much terror among the vulject of government, who has ever thought this
gar, at times, by the melancholy kind of cry which
particular branch pf the subjeçt worthy pf disit utters, and the insignia pf death which it wears
cussion at ail?,"
upon its corselet/"
He here closed the book and leaned forward in
the
chair, placing himself accurately in the position
Apparition Identified and the Occurrences Explainêd
which I had occupied at the moment of beholding
"the monster."
HE here paused for a moment, stepped to a)
"Ah, here it is!" he presently exclaimed~"It
bookcase, and brought forth one of the orre-ascending the face of the hill, and a very remarkdinary synopses of Natural History. Reable looking créature I admit it to be. Still, it is by
questing me then to exchange seats with him that
he might the better distinguish the fine print of1 no means so large or so distant as you imagined it ;
for the fact is that, as it wriggles its way up this
the volume, he took my armchair at the window, and,
thread, which some spider has wrought along the
opening the book, resumed his discourse very much
in the same tone as before.
# window sash, I find it to be about the sixteenth of
<r
But for your exceeding mînuteness," hé said, ; an inch in its extreme length, and also about the
"in describing the monster, I might never had had it sixteenth of an inch distant from the pupil pf my
in my power to demonstrate to you what it was. In eye."
Acheronta Atrotos of the Spbingitlac famîly bf moths , , ,
..the first place, let me read to you a schqqlboy ac- iSOTEi
habitat Europe and Àfrica.—Ed,
The
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Improvements EE
T' OIT will noté two blg improvements in this
\|/ issue of Amazing Stories. We have had some
H suggestions as to the quality of the paper used,
and heeding the requests, we are beginning with.
this issue to use a much better grade of paper. As
time goes on, still better paper will be used.
'
Then the other day somé oné on the Pacific Coàsî
wrote in and complained that, much as he liked
Amazing Stories, it was rather difficult to read
it because you had to hold the magazine in your
hand with a vice-like grip. The usual magazines,
practically without exception, are staple-bound,
which binding clamps the edge of the magazine so
tîghtly that when you lay it on the table in front of
you it will not stay open.
We investîgated the complaint, and found it to b'é
most reasonable. We therefore took immédiate ways
and means to do away with the old-fashioned binding,
and you now hold in your hand a magazine bound
with the so-called "Perfect" binding. You will note
that you can lay this magazine down flat and it will
stay open. Nevertheless, the pages will not corne off
easily unless you tear them out forcibly.

===

The "Perfect" binding process îs a very much môrë
expensive method of binding, and only a few concerns
in the country have the machinery necessary to do the
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"Perfect" bîndîng. The machiné îtself îs most întéresting. It costs. by the way, over $30,000.00.
The process is as follows : When ail the pages and
ail the signatures are gathered, the machine grasps
thera and cuts off the entire back of the magazine.
This means that ail the pages are loose. The pages
that have been thus treated advance in the machine until they mcet a glueing apparatus, whereby hot glue
under pressure îs forced against the eut pages. The
glue, as will be noticed, if a copy is carefully inspected, imprégnâtes the pages for a small distance,
Traveling on, the magazine is then encased in a piece
of stiff gauze, after which the cover is glued on. The
magazine is then automatically compressed, and is
soon ready for the freight car.
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Ail of this goes on with lightning-like ràpîdify, so
quîckly, in fact, that the eye can hardly follow the
magazine through the various processes, until a completely bound issue emerçes from this latest of
wonders. The "Perfect" fonder that fonds Amazing
Stories, is capable of turning out 2500 copies per hour.
This process îs, of coursé, more expensîve than thé
old type of staplîng, but we believe that the readers
of Amazing Stories are entitled to the latest technical advances in magazine publishing and the conveniences thereby brought about.
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"Thera is no longer auy water, Harry," he answered, "but a klnd of lava pastc, wbîcb is heavins us up, în company wlth itsclf, to tbo
jaouth of the «rater." The tvœperatare was bccommg utterly Insupportable. But for the extraordïnary rapldity of our as cent vas
should bave becn stlflod.
1
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What Went Before
^Y^sROFESSOR HARDWIGG, chemist, philosoi-^pher, mineralogist, etc., while delighting in a
-JL- rare old hoolc hy a famous Iccland author,
cornes upon a mysterious parchment containing a
secret message.
The professer and his nephew
Harry, h ave deciphered it: "Descend into the crater
of the Yolcul of Sneffels, ivhich the shade of Scartaris covers hefore the kalends of July, audacions
traveler, and y ou will reach the center of the earth.
I did it.—Ame Saknussem."
The prof essor and Harry {in the case of the lutter much againsi his will and better judgment)
start for Iceland and M omit Sneffels, with the good
wishes of Gretchen, the prof essor's ward and
Harry's fiancée. In Iceland, they ver y fortunateVy
ohtain the services of H ans, a true Icelandic guide
—calm, stolid and dependable. After numerous adv entier es ami many interesting encounters and difficidt climbing, they reach Mount Sneffels and descend
into its crater. They go deeper and deeper, lowering themselves into the bigger shafts by means of
sturdy ropes doubled over the rocks above.
Once now, they were reassured of the valîdity
of the mysterious message when they noticed the
inscription "Ame Saknussem" on some rocks. Also,
they see ail kinds of rock formations, gypsum, stal-
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actites and stalagmites, etc. In thsir desperate
search for a spring, they hear and. tap a tremendous
torrent of hot water, which for a Unie also acts as
a guide to them in their descent. Then, to cap it
ail, Harry strays from his companions and in his
attempt to rejoin them gets hopelessly lost. When
he has about given up ail hope of fînding his companions or of being found, he hear s voices and discovers a "whispering gallery." Thùs they are able to
communicate with each other and after some calculation, they effect a reunion.
They continue on their way until they corne to an
enormous expanse of water—the Central Sea. Hans
succeeds in building a raft and they start off for another shore. But they meet some huge sea monsters
among other dangers and after many days on the
ivater cannot see any signs of a shore. And then
by means of a terrifie hurricane and storm they are
very rudely brought back to a point on the same
side from which they started. There were lots of
time lost, but they are not discouraged. While Hans
is repairing the raft, Professer Hardwigg and
Harry go off on a tour of further discovery and they
are not disappointed. New wonders unfold them-*
selves at every turn.

Center of the

Earth

JULES VERNE
Part III
CÏÏAPTER XXXVI

sembled to a certain extent, the mysterious personâge in one of Hoffmann's fantastic taies—the man
What Is It?
who lost his shadow."
FOR a long and weary hour we tramped over
After we had walked about a mile farther, we
thîs great bed of bones. We advanced re- came to the edge of a vast forest, not, however, one
gardless of everything, drawn on by ardent of the vast mushroom forests we had discovered
curiosity. What other marvels did this great cavern
near Port Gretchen. It was the glorio.us and wild
contain—what other wondrous treasures for the végétation of the tertiary period, in ail its superb
scientific man? My eyes were quite prepared for magnificence. Huge palms, of a species now unany number of surprises, my imagination lived in known, superb palmacites—a genus of fossil palms
expectation of something
from the coal formation—
new and wonderful.
pines, yews, cypress, and
The borders of the
conifers or cone-bearing
JULES VERNE'S great romance is concluded in this
great Central Océan had
trees,
the whole bound toissue. It is possible that some of our readers may fittd
for some time disappeared
fault with the vehicte that Verne chose to brin g back the gether by an inextricable
behind the hills that were
traveîcrs from the earth's interior. Dut it should be re- and complicated mass of
membered that back they had to corne, and we knozv of no creeping plants. A beauscattered over the ground
occupied by the plain of better method thon the one which Verne chose. At least it tiful carpet of mosses and
is logical, although the chances are that our heroes would
bones.
The imprudent not have survived such an ordeal. But we should not be ferns grew beneath the
and enthusiastic Profestoo critical on such points, for the s tory certainly is and trees.
Pleasant brooks
romains one of the great cl as si es of scientifiction. Some murmured beneath umsor, who did not care
whether he lost himself or of the most brçathless and h air ^raisin g épisodes occur in brageous boughs, little
the closing chaptcrs.
not, hurried me forward.
worthy of this name, for
wimimamtimmm
W e advanced silently,
no shade did they give.
bathed in waves of elecUpon their borders grew
tric fluid. The light illurained equally the sides of small tree-Iike shrubs, such as are seen in the hot
every hill and rock. The appearance presented was
countries on our own inhabited globe.
that of a tropical country at mid-day in summer—
The one thing wanted to these plants, these
in the midst of the equatorîal régions and under the shrubs, these trees—was color! Forever deprived
vertical rays of the sun. The rocks, the distant of the vivifying warmth of the sun, they were vapid
mountains, some confused masses of far-off forests,
and colorless. Ail shade was lost in one uniform
assumed a weird and mysterious aspect under thîs
tint, of a brown and faded character. The leaves
equal distribution of the luminous fluid! We rewere wholly devoid of green, and the flowers, so
^Error. The author was Adelbert van Chamisso.
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numerous during the tertiary period which gave
them birth, were without color and without perfume, something like paper discolored by long exposure tq the atmosphère.
A Herd of Mastodons
"Y uncle ventured beneath the gîgantic groves.
I followed him, though not without a certain
.amount of appréhension. Since nature had
hown herself capable of producing such stupendous
vegetable productions, why might we not meet with
animais as large, and therefore dangerous.
Suddenly I stopped short and restrained my
uncle. The extreme diffuseness of the light enabled me to see the smallest objects in the distant
copse. I thought I saw—no, I really did see with
my own eyes,—immense, gigantic animais moving
about under the mighty trees. Yes, they were
truly gigantic animais, a whole herd of mastodons,
not fossils, but living.
Yes, I could see these enormous éléphants, whose
trunks were tearing down large boughs, and working in and out the trees like a légion of serpents.
I could hear the sounds of the mighty tusks uprooting huge trees! The boughs crackled, and
whole masses of leaves and green branches went
down the capacious throats of these terrible monsters !
That wondrous dream, when I saw the ante-historical times revivified, when the tetiary and quarternary periods passed before me, was now realized !
And there we were alone, far down in the bowels
of the earth, at the mercy of its ferocious inhabitants !
My uncle paused, full of wonder and astonishment. "Come,,, he said at last, when his first surprise was over, "corne along, my boy, and let us; see
them nearer."
"No," replied I, restraining his efforts to drag
me forward, "we are wholly without arms. What
should we do in the midst of that flock of gigantic
quadrupeds? Corne away, uncle, I implore you. No
human créature can with impunity brave the ferocious anger of these monsters."
"No human créature," said my uncle, suddenly
lowering his voice to a mysterious whisper, "you
are mistaken my dear Harry. Look! look yonder!
It seems to me that I behold a human being—a being like ourselves—a man!"
A Dream of Prehistoric Ages
ILOOKED, shrugging my shoulders, and decided
to push incredulity to its very last limits. But
whatever might have been my wish, I was compelled to yield to the weight of ocular démonstration.
Yes—not more than a quarter of a mile off, leaning
against the trunk of an enormous tree, was a human being—a Proteus of these subterranean régions, a new son of Neptune keeping this innuraerable herd of mastodons. Immanis pecoris custos,
immanior ipse! (The keeper of gigantic cattle, himself a giant!) Yes—it was no longer a fossil whose
corpse we had raîsed from the ground in the great
cemetery, but a giant capable of guiding and driving these prodîgious monsters. His heîght was
above twelve feet. His head, as bîg as the head of
a buffalo, was lost in a mane of matted hair, It

was indeed a huge mane, like those which belonged
to the éléphants of the earlier âges of the world.
In his hand was a branch of a tree, which served
as a crook for this antediluvian shepherd.
We remained profoundly still, speechless with
surprise. But we might at any moment be seen by
him. Nothing remained for us but instant fiight.
"Corne, corne!" I cried, dragging my uncle along;
and, for the first time, he made no résistance to my
wishes.
A quarter of an hour later we were far away
from that terrible monster ! Now that I think of the
matter calmly, and reflect upon it dispassionately ;
now that months, years, have passed since this
strange and unnatural adventure befell us—what
am I to think, what am I to believe?
No, it is utterly impossible! Our ears must have
deceived us, and our eyes have cheated us ! we have
not seen what we believed we had seen. No human being could by any possibility have existed in
that subterranean world! No génération of men
could inhabit the lower eaverns of the globe without taking note of those who peopled the surface,
without communication with them. It was folly,
foîly, folly! nothing else!
I am rather inclined to admit the existence of
some animal resembling in structure the human
race—of some monkey of the first geological
epochs, like that discovered by M. Lartet in the ossiferous deposits of Sansan. But this animal, or
being, whichsoever it was, surpassed in height ail
things known to modem science.
Never mindHowever unlikely it may be, it might have beeri
a monkey—but a man, a living man, and with him al
whole génération of gigantic animais, buried in the
entrails of the earth—it was too monstrous toi be
believed t
CHAPTER XXXVII
The Mysterious Dagger
DURING this time, we had left the bright and
transparent forest far behind us.
We
were mute with astonishment, overcome by
a kind of feeling which was next door to apathy. We
kept running in spite of ourselves. It was a perfect fiight, which resembled one of those horrible
sensations we soraetimes meet with in our dreams.
Instînctively we made our way towards the Central Sea, and I cannot now tell what wild thoughts
passed through my mind, nor of what follies I
might have been guilty, but for a very serious préoccupation which brought me back to practical life.
Though I was aware that we were treading on a
soil quite new to us, ï, every now and then noticed
certain aggregation of rock, the shape of which
forcibly reminded me of those near Port Gretchen.
This confirmed, moreover, the indications of the
compass and our extraordinary and unlooked-for, as
well as învoluntary, return to the north of thisi
great Central Sea. It was so like our starting point,
that I could scarcely doubt the reality of our position. Streams and cascades, fell in hundreds over
the numerous projections of the rocks. I actually
thought I could see our faithful and monotonous
Hans and the wonderf ul grotto in which I baye corne
back tq lif© after my tremendous fall,
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TKen, as we advanced still farther, the position
of the cliffs, the appearance of a stream, the unexpected profile of a rock, would throw me again into
a state of bewildering doubt. After some time, I
explained my state of mental indécision to my
uncle. He confessed to a similar feeling of hésitation. He was totally unable to make up his mind
in the midst of this extraordinary but uniform
panorama.
"There can be no doubt," I insisted, "that we
have not landed exactly at the place whence we
first took our departure; but the tempest has
brought us above our starting point. I think, therefore, that if we follow the coast we shall once more
find Port Gretchen."
"In that case," cried my uncle, "it is useless to
continue our exploration. The very best thing we
can do is to make our way back to the raft. Are
you quite sure, Harry, that you are not mistaken?"
"It is diffîcult," was my reply, "to corne to any
décision, for ail these rocks are exactly alike. There
is no marked différence between them. At the same
time, the impression on my mind is, that I recognize
the promontory at the foot of which our worthy
Hans eonstructed the raft. We are, I am nearly
convinced, near the little port; if this is not it."
I added, carefully examining a creek which appeared singularly familiar to my mind.
"My dear Harry—if this were the case, we
should find traces of our own footsteps, some signs
of our passage ; and I can really see nothing to indicate our having passed this way."
A Rusty Dagger is Found Deep in the Earth
"TTll UT I see something," I cried, in an împetuit-® ous tone ^ ™ce' as ^ rus^e(i forward and
JLJ? eagerly picked up something which shone
in the sand under my feet.
"What is it?" cried the astonished and bewildered
Professer.
"This," was my reply. And I handed to my
startled relative a rusty dagger, of singular shape.
"What made you bring with you so useless a
weapon?" he exclaimed. "It was needlessly hampering yourself."
"I bring it?—it is quite new to me. I never saw it
before—are you sure it is not out of your collection?"
"Not that I know of," said the Professer, puzzled.
"I have no recollection of the circumstance. It was
never my property."
"This is very extraordinary," I said, musing over
the novel and singular incident.
"Not at ail. There is a very simple explanation,
Harry. The Icelanders are known to keep up the
use of these antiquated weapons, and this must have
belonged to Hans, who has let it fall without knowing it."
I shook my head. That dagger had never been
in the possession of the pacifie and taciturn Hans.
I knew him and his habits too well. "What can it
be—unless it be the weapon of some antediluvian
warrîor," I continued, "of some living man, a contemporary of that mighty shepherd from whom we
have just escaped? But no—mystery upon mystery
—this is no weapon of the stone epoch, nor even
of the bronze period. It is made of excellent steel
»
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It Is Saknussem's Dagger
ERE I could finish my sentence, my uncle stopped me short from entering upon a whole
train of théories, and spoke in his most cold
and decided tone of voice. "Calm yourself, my dear
boy, and endeavor to use your reason. This weapon,
upon which we have fallen so unexpectedly, is a true
dague, one of those worn by gentlemen in their
belts durîng the sixteenth century. Its use was to
give the coup de grâce, the final blow, to the foe who
would not surrender. It is clearly of Spanish workmanship. It beîongs neither to you, nor to me, nor
the eiderdown hunter, nor to any of the living beings who may still exist so marvelously in the interior of the earth."
"What can you mean, uncle?" I said, now lost in
a host of surmises.
"Look closely at it," he continued; "these jagged
edges were never made by the résistance of human
blood and bone. The blade is covered with a regular coating of iron-mould and rust, which is not a
day old, not a year old not a century old, but much
more—
The Professer began to get quite excited, according to custora, and was allowing himself to be
carried away by his fertile imagination. I could
have said something. He stopped me. "Harry," he
cried, "we are now on the verge of a great discovery. This blade of a dagger you have so marvelously discovered, after being abandoned upon the sand
for more than a hundred, two hundred, even three
hundred years, has been indented by someone endeavoring to carve an inscription on these rocks."
"But this poignard never got here of itself," I
exclaimed, "it could not have twisted itself. Someone, therefore, must have preceded us upon the
shores of this extraordinary sea."
"Yes, a man."
"But what man has been sufficiently desperate to
do such a thing."
"A man who has somewhere written his name
with this very dagger—a man who has endeavored
once more to indicate the right road to the interior
of the earth. Let us look around, my boy. You
know not the importance of your singular and happy
discovery."
Prodigiously interested, we walked along the wall
of rock, examining the smallest fissures, which
raight finally expand into the much wished for gully
or shaft. We at last reached a spot where the shore
became extremely narrow. The sea almost bathed
the foot of the rocks, which were here very lofty
and steep. There was scarcely a path wider than two
yards at any point. At last, under a huge 'overhanging rock, we discovered the entrance of a dark
and gloomy tunnel.
There, on a square tablet of granité, which had
been smoothed by rubbing it with another stone,
we could see two mysterious, and much worn letters,
the two initiais of the bold and extraordinary traveler who had preceded us on our adventurous journey.

lARt
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"A. S.," eried my uncle; "you see I was right.
y Arne Saknussem, always Arne Saknussem!"
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CHAPTER XXXVIII
No Outlet—Blasting the Rock

irpVER since the commencement of our marvelous journey, I had experienced many surM—J prises, had suffered from manj'- illusions. I
thought that I was case-hardened against ail surprises and could neither see nor hear anything to
amaze me again. However, when I saw these two
letters, which had been engraved three hundred
years before, I stood fixed in an attitude of mute
surprise. Not only was there the signature of the learned
and enterprising alchemist written in the rock, but
ï held in my hand the identical instrument with
which he had laboriously engraved it. It was impossible, without showing an amount of incredulity
scarcely becoming a sane man, to deny the existence
of the traveler, and the reality of that voyage which
I believed ail along to have been a myth—the mystification of some fertile brain.
While these reflections were passing* through my
mind, my uncle, the Professer, gave way to an access of feverish and poetical excitement. "Wonderful and glorious Genius, great Saknussem," he
cried, "you have omitted no resourse to show to
other mortals the way into the interior of our
mighty globe, and your fellow-creatures can iind
the trail left by your ilîustrious footsteps, three
hundred years ago. You have been careful to secure
for others the contemplation of these wonders and
marvels of création. Your name engraved at every
important stage of your glorious journey, leads the
hopeful traveler direct to the mighty discovery to
which you devoted such energy and courage. The
audacious traveler, who shall foliow your footsteps
to the last, will doubtless find your initiais engraved
with your own hand upon the center of the earth.
I will be that audacious traveler—7, too, will sign
my name upon the very same spot, upon the central
granité stone of this wondrous work of the Creator.
But in justice to your dévotion, and to your being
the first to indicate the road, let this Cape, seen by
you upon the shores of this sea discovered by you,
be callcd fer ail time, Cape Sabnussem."
This is what I heard, and I began to be roused to
the pitch of enthusiasm indîcated by those words.
A fierce excitement roused me. I forgot everything.
The dangers of the voyage, and the périls of the return journey, were now as nothing! What another
man had done in âges past, could, I felt be doue
again; I was determined to do it myself, and now
nothing that man had accomplished appeared to me
impossible. "Forward—forward/' I cried in a
burst of genuine and hearty enthusiasm.
Where the Raft Brought Them
IïïAD already started in the direction of the
somber and gloomy gallery, when the Professer stopped me ; he, the man so rash and hasty,
he, the man so easily roused to the highest pitch of
enthusiasm, checked me, and asked me to be patient
and show more calm. "Let us return to our good
friend, Hans," he said ; "we will then bring the raft
down to this place."
I must say that though I at once yielded to my
uncle's request, it was not without dissatisfaction,
and I hastenej aloug the rocks of that wonderful

coast. "Do you know, my dear uncle," I said, as
we walked along, "that we have been singularly
helped by a concurrence of circumstances, right up
to this very moment."
"So you begin to see it, do you, Harry?" said the
Professer, with a smile.
"Doubtless," I responded, "and strangely enough,
even the tempest has been the means of putting us
on the right road. Blessings on the tempest! It
brought us safely back to the very spot from which
fine weather would have driven us forever. Supposing we had succeeded in reaching the southern
and distant shores of this extraordinary sea, what
would have become of us? The name of Saknussem
would never have appeared to us, and at this moment we should have been cast away upon an inhospitable coast, probably without an outlet."
"Yes, Harry, my boy, there is certainly something providential in that wandering at the mercy
of wind and waves towards the south ; we have corne
back exactly north; and what is better still, we
fall upon this great discovery. There is something
in it which is far beyond my compréhension. The
coïncidence is unheard-of, marvelous!"
"What matter! It is not our duty to explain
facts, but to make the best possible use of them."
"Doubtless, my boy; but if you will allow me
" said the really-delighted Professor.
A Discussion of Geography
ti

^ XCUSE me, sir, but I see exactly how it wfli
IM
be; we shall, take the northern route; we
B J shall pass under the northern régions of
Europe, under Sweden, under Russia, under Siberia,
and who knows here—instead of burying ourselves
under the burnîng plains and deserts of Africa, or
beneath the mighty waves of the océan ; and that is
ail, at this stage of our journey, that I care to know.
Let us advance, and Heaven will be our guide!"
"Yes, Harry, you are right; quite right; ail is
for the best. Let us abandon this horizontal sea,
which could never have led to anything satîsfactory.
We shall descend, descend, and everlastingîy descend. Do you know, my dear boy, that to reach the
interior of the earth we have only five thousand
miles to travel!"
"Bah!" I cried, carried away by a burst of enthusiasm, "the distance is scarcely worth speaking
about. The thing is to make a start."
My wild, mad, and incohérent speeches continued
until we rejoined our patient and phlegmatic guide.
Ail was, we found, prepared for an immédiate departure. There was not a single parcel ont of its
proper place. We ail took up our posts on the raft,
and the sail being hoisted, Hans received his directions, and guided the frail barque towards Cape
Saknussem, as we had definitely named it.
The wind was very unfavorable to a craft that
was unable to sail close to the wind. We were continually reduced to pushing ourselves forward by
means of pôles. On several occasions the rocks ran
far out into deep water and we were compelled to
make a long round. At last, after three long and
weary hours of navigation, that is to say, about six
o'clock in the evening, we found a place at which
we could land.
I jumped on shore first. In my présent state of
excitement and enthusiasm, I was always first, My
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nriele and the Icelander followed. The voyage from
the port to this point of the sea had by no means
calmed me. It had rather produced the opposite
effect. I even proposed to burn our vessel, that is
to destroy our raft, in order to completely eut off
our retreat. But my uncle sternly opposed this wild
Project. I began to think him particularly lukewarm and unenthusiastic. "At any rate, my dear
uncle," I said, "let us start without delay."
"Yes, my boy, I am quite as eager to do so as you
can be. But, in the first place, let us examine this
mysterious gallery, in" order to find if we shall need
to préparé and mend our ladders."
My uncle now began to see to the efficiency of our
Ruhmkorf's coil, which would doubtless soon be
needed; the raft, securely fastened to a rock, was
left alone. The opening into the new gallery was not
twenty paces distant from the spot. Our little troop,
with myself at the head, advanced.
JTheîr Journey Blocked by a Great Rock
THE orifice, which was almost circulai*, presented a diameter of about five feet ; the somber tunnel was eut in the living rock, and
coated on the inside by the différent material which
had once passed through it in a state of fusion. The
lower part was about level with the water, so that
we were able to penetrate to the interior without
difficulty. We followed an almost horizontal direction ! when, at the end of about a dozen paces, our
further advance was checked by the interposition of
an enormous block of granité rock.
"Açcursed stone!" I cried, furiously, on perceîving that we were stopped by what seemed an insurmountable obstacle.
In vain we looked to the rîght, în vain we looked
to the left; in vain examined it above and below.
There existed no passage, no sign of any other tunnel. I experienced the most bitter and painful disappointment. So enraged was I that I would not
admit the reality of any obstacle. I stooped to my
knees; I looked under the mass of stone. No hole,
no interstice. I then looked above. The same barrier of granité ! Hans, with the lamp, examined the
eides of the tunnel in every direction. But ail in
vain ! It was necessary to renounce ail hope of passing through.
I had seated myself upon the ground. My uncle
walked angrily and hopelessly up and down. He was
evidently desperate. "But," I cried, after some moments' thought, "what about Ame Saknussem?"
"You are right," replied my uncle, "he can never
have been checked by a lump of rock."
"No—ten thousand times no," I cried, with extrême vivacity, "This huge lump of rock, in conséquence of some concussion, has in some unexpected
way closed up the passage. Many and many years
have passed away since the return of Saknussem,
and the fall of this huge block of granité. Is it not
quite évident that this gallery was formèrly the outlet for the pent-up lava in the interior of the earth,
and that these eruptive matters then cîrcuîated
freely? Look at these recent fissures in the granité
roof; it is evidently formed 6f pièces of enormous
stone, placed here as if by the hand of a giant, who
had worked to make a strong and substantial arch.
One day, after an unusually heavy shock, the vast
rock which stands in our way, fell through tq a
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level with the soi! and has barred our further progress. We are right, then, "in thinking that this is
an unexpected obstacle, with which Saknussem did
not meet ; and if we do not upset it în some way, we
are unworthy of following in the footsteps of the
great discoverer, and incapable of finding our way
to the Center of the Earth !"
In this wild way I addressed my uncle. The zeal
of the Professor, his earnest longîng for success,
had become part and parcel of my beîng. I wholly
forgot the past; I utterly despised the future. Nothing existed for me upon the surface of this spheroid
in the bosom of which I was engulfed, no towns, no
country, no Hamburg, no Kônigstrasse, not even my
poor Gretchen, who by this time would belîeve me
utterly lost in the interior of the earth !
"Well," cried by uncle, roused to enthusiasm by
my words, "let us go to work with pick-axes, with
crowbars, with anything that cornes to hand—but
down with these terrible walls."
"It is far too tough and too big to be destroyed by
a pick-ax or crowbar," I replied.
"What then?"
"As I said, it is useless to think of overcoming
such a difficulty by means of ordinary tools."
^What then?"
"What else but gunpowder, a subterranean mine? ,
Let us blow up the obstacle that stands in our way."
"Gunpowder !"
"Yes; ail we have to do is to get rid of this paltry
obstacle."
"To work, Hans, to work !" cried the Professor.
The Icelander went back to the raft, and soon returned with a huge crowbar, with which he began
to dig a hole in the rock, which was to serve as a
mine. It was by no means a slight task. It was
necessary for our purpose to make a cavity large
enough to hold fifty pounds of fuirainating gun cotton, the expansive power of which is four times as
great as that of ordinary gunpowder.
I had now roused myself to an almost miraculous
state of excitement. Win le Hans was at work, I actively assisted my uncle to préparé a long wick,
made from damp gunpowder, the mass of which we
finally enclosed in a bag of linen. "We are bound to
go through," I cried enthusiastically.
"We are bound to go through," responded the
Professor, tapping me on the back.
At midnight, our work as miners was completely
iinished; the charge of fulminating cotton was
thrust into the hollow, and the match, which we had
made of considérable length, was ready. A spark
was now sufficient to ignite this formidable engine,
and to blow the rock to atoms !
"We will now rest until to-morrow."
It was absolutely necessary to resign myself to
my fate, and to consent to wait for the explosion
for six weary hours !
CHAPTER XXXIX
The Explosion and Its Results
THE next day, which was the twenty-seventh
of August, was a date celebrated in our wondrous, subterranean journey.
I never think of it even now, but I shudder with
horror. My heart beats wildly at the very memory
of that awful day, From this time forward, pur;
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reason, our judgraent, our humari ingenuity, had
nothing to do with the course of events. We were
about to become the playthings of the great phenoinena of the earth !
At six o'clock we were ail up and ready. The
<dreaded moment was arrîvlng when we were about
to seek an opening into the interior of the earth by
means of gun-powder, What would be the conséquences of breaking through the crust pf the
earth.
I begged that it mîght be my duty to set fire to
the mine. I looked upon it as an honor. This task
once performed, I could rejoin my friends upon the
raft, which had not been unloaded. As soon as we
were ail ready, we were to sail away to some distance to avoid the conséquences of the explosion,
the effects of which would certainly not be concentrated in the interior of the earth. The slow match
we calculated to burn for about ten minutes, more
or less, before it reached the chamber in which the
great body of powder was confined. I should therefore have plenty of time to reach the raft and put
ofî to a safe distance.
After a hearty repast, my uncle and the hunterguide embarked on board the raft, while I remained
alone upon the desolate shore. I was provided with
a lantern which was to enable me to set fire to the
wick of the infernal machine. "Go, my boy," said
my uncle, "and Heaven be with you. But corne back
as soon as you can. I shall be ail impatience."
"Be easy on that matter," I replied, "there is no
fear of my delaying on the road." Having said this,
I advanced toward the opening of the sombre gallery. My heart beat wildly. I opened my lantern
and seized the extremity of the wick.
The Professer, who was looking on, held his
chronometer in his hand. "Are you ready?" cried
he.
"Quite ready."
^
"Well, then, fire away!" I hastened to put the
light to the wick, which crackled and sparkled, hîssing and spitting like a serpent; then, running as
fast as I could, I returned to the shore.
"Get on board my lad, and you, Hans, shove off !"
cried my uncle. By a vigorous application of his
pôle Hans sent us flying over the water. The raft
was quite twenty fathoras distant.
It was a moment of palpitating interest, of deep
anxiety. My uncle, the Professor, never took his
eyes off the chronometer. "Only five minutes more,"
he said in a low tone, "only four, only three."
My puise went a hundred to the minute. X could
hear my heart beating.
"Only two, one! Now, then, mountains pf granité, crumble beneath the power of man !"
•The Explosion
WHAT happened after that? As to the terrifie roar of the explosion, I do not think
I heard it. But the form of the rocks completely changed in my eyes—they seemed to be
drawn aside like a curtain. I saw fathomless, a
bottomless abyss, v/hich yawned beneath the turgid
waves. The sea, which seemed suddenly to have
gone mad, then became one great mountainous mass,
upon the top of which the raft rose perpendicularly.
We were ail thrown down. The light gave place
to the most profound pbsçurity, Then I felt ail

•-i
solid support give way not to my feet, but to the
raft itself. I thought it was going bodily down a
tremendous well. I tried to speak, to question my
uncle. Nothing could be heard but the roaring of
the mighty waves. We clung together in utter
silence.
i
Despîte the awful darkness, despite the noise, the
surprise, the émotion, I thoroughly understood what
had happened. Beyond the rock which had been
blown up, there existed a mighty abyss. The explosion had caused a kînd of earthquake in this
soil, broken by fissures and rents. The gulf, thus
suddenly thrown open, was about to swallow the
inland sea, which, transformed into a mighty torrent, was dragging us with it. One only idea filled
my mînd. We were utterly and completely lostî
One hour, two hours—what more I cannot say,
passed in this manner. We sat close together, elbow touching elbow, knee touching knee! We held
one anothér's hands not to be thrown off the raft.
We were subjected to the most violent shocks,
whenever our sole dependence, a frail wooden raft,
struck against the rocky sides of the channel.
Fortunately for us, these concussions became less
and less fréquent, which made me fancy that the
gallery was getting wider and wider. There could
be no doubt that we had chanced upon the road once
followed by Saknussem, but instead of going down
in a proper manner, we had, through our own imprudence, drawn a whole sea with us!
These ideas presented themselves to my mind in a
very vague and obscure manner. I felt rather than
reasoned. I put my ideas together only confusedly,
while spinning along like a man going down a
waterfall. To judge by the air which, as it were,
whipped my face, we rriust have been rushing at a
perfectly lightning rate.
To attempt under these circumstancse to light a
torch was simply impossible, and the last remains
of our electric machine, of our Ruhmkorf's coil,
had been destroyed during the fearful explosion. I
was therefore very much confused to see at last a
bright light shining close to me. The calm countenance of the guide seemed to gleam upon me. The
clever and patient hunter had succeeded in lighting
the lantern; and though, in the keen and thorough
draught, the fiame flickered and vacillated and was
very nearly put out, it served partially to dissipate
the awful obscurity.
The gallery into which we had entered was very
wide. I was, therefore, quite right in that part of
my conjecture. The insufficient light did not allow
us to see both of the walls at the same time. The
slope of waters, which was carrying us away, was
far greater than that of the most rapid river. The
whole surface of the stream seemed to be composcd
of liquid arrows, darted forward with extreme violence and power. I can give no idea pf the impression it made upon me.
Ail Instruments Lost, Except the Compass and
Chronometer
THE raft, at times, caught in certain whirlpools, and rushed forward, yet turned on itself ail the time. How it did not upset I shall
hever be able to understand. When it approached
the sides of the gallery, I took care to throw upon
them the light pf the lantern, and I was able tq
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judge of the rapîdity of motion by lookîng at the
projecting masses of rock, which as soon as seen
were again invisible. I believe we were going at a
rate of not less than a hundred miles an hour.
My uncle and I looked at one another with wild
and haggard eyes; we clung convulsively to the
stump of the mast, which, at the moment when the
catastrophe took place, had snapped short off. We
turned our backs as much as possible to the wind,
in order not to be stifled by a rapidity of motion
which nothing human could face and live.
And still the long monotonous hours went on. The
situation did not change in the least, though a discovery I suddenly made seemed to complicate it very
much. When we had slightly recovered our equilibrium, I proceeded to examine our cargo. I then
made the unsatisfactory discovery that the greater
part of it had utterly disappeared. I became
alarmed, and determined to discover what were
our resources. My heart beat at the idea, but it was
absolutely necessary to know on what we had to
dépend. With this in view, I took the lantern and
looked around.
Of ail our former collection of nautical and philosophical instruments there remained only the
chronoraeter and the compass. The ladders and
ropes were reduced to a small piece of rope fastened
to the stump of the mast. Not a pickax, not a crowbar, not a hammer, and, far worse than ail, no food
t—not enough for one day!
i
This discovery was a préludé to a certain and
horrible death. Seated gloomily on the raft, clasping the stump of the mast mechanically, I thought
of ail I had read as to sufïerings from starvation.
I remembered everything that history had taught
me on the subject, and I shuddered at the remembrance of the agonies to be endured. Maddened at
the prospect, I persuaded myself that I must be mîstaken. I examined the cracks in the raft; I poked
between the joints and beams; I examined every
possible hole and corner. The resuit was—simply
nothing ! Our stock of provisions consisted of nothing but a piece of dry meat and some soaked and
half-mouldy biscuits.
ï gazed around me scared and frightened. I could
not understand the awful truth. And yet of what
conséquence was it in regard to any new danger?
Supposing that we had had provisions for months,
and even for years, how could we ever get out of the
awful abyss into which we were being hurled by
the irrésistible torrent we had let loose? Why should
we trouble ourselves about the sufferings and tortures to be endured from hunger, when death
stared us in the face under so many other swifter
and perhaps even more horrid forms?
An Alarming Ascent Through a Great Shaft
IHAD the greatest mind to reveal ail to my
uncle, to explain to him the extraordinary
and wretched position to which we were reduced, and in order that, between the two, we might
make a calculation as to the exact space of time
which remained for us to live. It was, it appeared to
me, the only thing to be done. But I had the courage
to hold my tongue, to gnaw at my entrails like the
Spartan boy. I wished to leave him ail his coolness.
At this moment, the light of the lantern slowly
îfell, and at last went out! The wiçk had wholly
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burnt to an end. The obscurity became absolute. It
was no longer possible to see through the impénétrable darkness! There was one torch left, but it
was impossible to keep it alight. Then, like a child,
I shut my eyes, that I might not see the darkness.
After a great lapse of time, the rapidity of our
journey increased. I could feel it by the rush of
air upon my face. The slope of the waters was excessive. I began to feel that we were no longer going down a slope; we were falling. I felt as one does
in a dream, going down bodily—falling ; falling;
falling !
I felt that the hands of my uncle and Hans were
vigorously clasping my arms. Suddenly, after a lapse
of time scarcely appréciable, I felt something like a
shock. The raft had not struck a hard body, but
had suddenly been checked in its course. A waterspout, a liquid column of water, fell upon us. I was
suffocating. I was being drowned. Still the sudden inundation did not last. In a few seconds I felt
myself once more able to breathe. My uncle and
Hans pressed my arms, and the raft carried us ail
three away.
CHAPTER XL
The Ape Gigans
IT is difficult for me to détermine what was the
the real time, but I should suppose, by after
calculation, that it must have been ten at night.
I lay in a stupor, a half dream, during which I
saw visions of astounding character. Monsters of
the deep were side by side with the mighty elephantine shepherd. Gigantic fish and animais formed
strange conjunctions. It seemed in my vision that
the raft took a sudden turn, whirled round ; entered
another tunnel; this time illumined in a most singular manner. The roof was formed of porous stalactite, through which a moon-lit vapor appeared to
pass, casting its brilliant light upon our gaunt and
haggard figures. The light increased as we advanced, while the roof ascended; until at last, we
were once more in a kind of water cavern, the lofty
dome of which disappeared in a luminous cloudl
My uncle and the guide moved as men in a dream.
I was afraid to waken them, knowing the danger of
such a sudden start. I seated myself beside them
to watch.
As I did so, I became aware of something moving
in the distance, which at once fascinated my eyes.
It was floating, apparently, upon the surface of the
water, advancing by means of what at first appeared
paddles. ï looked with glaring eyes. One glance
told me that it was something monstrous.
But what? It was the great SharJc Crocodile of
the early writers on geology. About the size of an
ordinary whale, with hideous jaws and two gigantic
eyes, it advanced. Its eyes fixed on me with terrible
sternness. Some indefinite warning told me that it
had marked me for its own.
I attempted to rise—to escape, no matter where,
but my knees shook under me; my limbs trembled
violently ; ï almost lost my senses. And still the
mighty monster advanced. My uncle and the guide
made no effort to save themselves. With a strange
noise, like none other I had ever heard, the beast
came onl His jaws were at least seven feet apart.
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and his dîstended mouth looked large enough to
have swallowed a boatful of men.
We were about ten feet distant, when I discovered that much as his body resembîed that of a
crocodile, his mouth was wholly that of a shark.
His twofold nature now became apparent. To
snatch us up at mouthful it was necessary for him
to turn on his back, which motion necessarily
caused his legs to kick up helplessly in the air. I
actually laughed even in the very jaws of death!
But next minute, with a wild cry, I darted away
into the interior of the cavern, leaving my unhappy
comrades to their fate! This cavern was deep and
dreary. After about a hundred yards, I paused and
looked around. The whole floor, composed of sand
and malachite, was strewn with bones, freshly
gnawed bones of reptiles and fish, with a mixture of
mamalia. My very soul grew sick as my body shuddered with hofror. I had truly, according to the old
proverb, fallen out of the frying-pan into the lire.
Some beast larger and more ferocious even than
the Shark-Crocodile inhabited this den.
What could I do? The mouth of the cave was
guarded by one ferocious monster, the interior was
inhabited by something too hideaus to contemplate.
Flîght was impossible! Suddenly a groaning, as of
lifty bears in a fight, fell upon my ears—hisses,
spitting, moaning, hideous to hear — and then I
çaw—■
A Dreadful Dream of the Antî-Diluvian Gorîlla
NE VER, were âges to pass over my head, shall
I forget the horrible apparition. It was the
Ape Gigans, the anti-diluvian Gorilla! fourteen feet high, covered with coarse hair, of a blackîsh brown, it advanced. Its arras were as long as its
body, while its legs were prodigious. It had thick,
long, and sharply-pointed teeth—like a mammoth
saw. It struck its breast as it came on smelling and
sniffing, reminding me of the stories we read in our
early chîldhood of giants who ate the flesh of men
and little boys.
Suddenly it stopped. My heart beat wildly, for I
was conscious that, somehow or other, the fearful
monster had smelt me out and was peering about
with his hideous eyes to try and discover my whereabouts. I gave myself up for lost. No hope of safety
or escape seemed to remain.
At this moment, just as my eyes appeared to close
in death, there came a strange noise from the entrance of the cave; and turning, the Gorilla evidently recognized some enemy more worthy his prodigious size and strength. It was the huge SharkCrocodile, which perhaps having disposed of my
friends, was coming in search of further prey.
The Gorilla placed himself on the défensive, and
clutching a bone some seven or eight feet in length,
a perfect club, aimed a deadly blow at the hideous
beast, which reared upwards and fell with ail its
weight upon its adversary. A terrible combat ensued, The struggle was awful and ferocious. I
did not wait to witness the resuit. Regarding myself as the object of contention, I determined to
remove from the presence of the victor. I slid down
from my hiding-place, reached the ground, and gliding against the wall, strove to gain the open mouth

of the cavern. But I had not taken many steps
when the fearful clamor ceased, to be followed by a
mumbling and groaning which appeared to be indî-»
cative of victory.
I looked back and saw the huge ape, gory with
blood, coming after me with glaring eyes, with dilated nostrils that gave forth two columns of heated vapor. I could feel his hot and fetid breath on
my neck; and with a horrid jump—awoke from my
nightmare sleep.
Yes—it was ail a dream. I was still on the raft
with my uncle and the guide.
The relief was not instantaneous, for under the
influence of the hideous nightmare my senses had
become numbed. After a while, however, my feelings were tranquilized. The first of my perceptions
which returned in full force was that of hearing." I
listened with acute and attentive ears. Ail was still
as death. Ail I comprehended was silence. To the
roaring of the waters, which had filled the gallery
with awful réverbérations, succeeded perfect peace,
After some little time my uncle spoke, in a low
and scarcely audible tone—"ïïarry, boy, where are
you?"
"1 am here," was my faint rejoinder.
"Well, don't you see what has happened? We are
going upwards."
"My dear uncle, what can you mean?" was my
half delirious reply.
"Yes, I tell you we are ascending rapidly. Our
downward journey is quite checked."
The Ascent Continues
IHELD out my hand, and, after some little difficulty, succeeded in touching the wall. My
hand was in an instant covered with blood.
The skin was torn from the flesh. We were ascending with extraordinary rapidity.
"The torch—the torch!" cried the Professer,
wildly; "it must be lighted." Hans, the guide, after
many vain efforts, at last succeeded in lighting it,
and the fiame, having now nothing to prevent its
burning, shed a tolerably clear light. We were enabled to form an approximate idea of the truth.
"It is just as I thought," said my uncle, after a
moment or two of silent attention. "We are in a
narrow well about four fathoms square. The waters
of the great inland sea, having reached the bottom
of the gulf, are now forcing themselves up the mighty shaft. As a natural conséquence, we are being
cast up on the sumrait of the waters."
"That I can see," was my lugubrious reply; "but
where will this shaft end, and to what fall are we
likely to be exposed?"
"Of that I am as ignorant as yourself. Ail I loiow
is, that we should be prepared for the worst. We
are going up at a fearfully rapid rate. As far as
I can judge, we are ascending at the rate of two
fathoms a second, of a hundred and twenty fathoms
a minute, or ratber more than three and a half
leagues an hour. At this rate, our fate will soon
be a matter of certainty."
"No doubt of it," was my reply. "The great con->
cern I have now, however, is to know whether this
shaft has any issue. It may end in a granité roof—
in which case we shall be suffocated by compressed
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aîr, or dashed to atoms against the top. I fancy,
already, that the air is beginning to be close and
condensed. I have a difficulty in breathing." This
might have been fancy, or it might have been the
effect of our rapid motion, but I certainly felt a
great oppression of the chest.
^Harry," said the Professer, "I do believe that
the situation îs to a certain extent desperate. There
remain, however, many chances of ultimate safety,
and I have, in my own mind, been reypîving them
during your heavy but agitated sleep. ï have corne
to this logicaï conclusion—whereas we may at any
moment perîsh, so at any moment we may be saved î
We need, therefore, to préparé ourselves for whatever may turn up in the great chapter of accidents."
"But what would you have us do?" I cried; "are
we not utterly helpless ?"
"No! While there îs life there îs hope. At ail
events, there is one thing we can do—eat, and thus
obtain strength to face victory or death."
As he spoke, 1 looked at my uncle with a haggard
glance. I had put off the fatal communication ag
long as possible. It was now forced upon me, and
I must tell him the truth. Still I hesitated. "Eat,"
I said, in a deprecating tone as if there were no
hurry.
"Yes, and at once. I feeï like a starving prîsonér," he said, rubbing his yellow and shivering
hands together. And, turning round to the guide,
he spoke some hearty, cheering words, as I judged
from his tone, in Danish. Hans shook his head in a
terribly significant manner. I tried to look unconcerned.
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CHAPTER XLI
Hunger

HUNGER, prolonged, is temporary madnessî
The brain îs at work without its required
food, and the most fantastic notions fill the
mind. Hitherto I had never known what hunger
really meant. I was likely to understand it now only
too well.
After dreaming for some time, and thinking of
this and other matters, I once more looked around
me. We were still ascending with fearful rapidity.
Evefy now ând then the air appeared to check our
respiration as it does that of aëronauts when the
ascension of the balloon is too rapid. But if they
feel a dégree of cold in proportion to the élévation
they attaîn in the atmosphère, we experienced quite
a contrary effect. The heat began to increase in a
most threatening and exceptional manner. I cannot tell exactly the mean, but I think it must have
reached 122 degrees of Fahrenheit.
What was the meaning of this extraordinary
change in the température? As far as we had
hitherto gone, facts had proved the théories of Davy
and of lùdenbrôck to be correct. Until now, ail the
peculîar conditions of refractory rocks, of electricity, of magnetisra, had modiiied the général laws of
nature, and had created for us a moderate température ; for the theory of the central fire, remained, in
my eyes, the only explainable one.
Wére we, then, going to reach a position in whîch
these phenomena were to be carried out in ail their
rîgor, and in which the heat would reduce the
rocks to a state of fusion ? Such was my not unnatural fear> and I did not conceal the fact from my
The Provisions Gone
uncle. My Way of doîng so might be cold and heart""YX THAT!" cried the Prof essor, "do you less, but î could not help it. "If we are not drowned,
V/% / mean to say that ail our provisions are
or smashed into pancakes, and if we do not die of
V V lost?"
starvation, we have the satisfaction of knowing that
"Yes," was my îowly spoken reply, as I held out we must be burned alive."
My uncle, in presence of this brusque attack,
something in my hand, "this morsel of dried meat
simply shrugged his shoulders, and resumed his reis ail that remains for us three."
My uncle gazed at me as if he could not fully ffections—whatever they might be.
An hour passed away, and exeept that there was
appreciate the meaning of my words. The blow
a
slight increase in the température no incident
seemed to stun him by its severity. I allowed him
modified
the situation. My uncle at last, of his
to reflect for some moihents.
own accord, broke silence. "Well, Harry, my boy,"
"Well," said î, after a short pause, "what do you
he said, in a cheerful way, "we must make up our
think now? Is there any chance of our escaping from
minds."
our horrible subterranean dangers? Are we not
"Make up our minds to what?" I asked, in considdoomed to perish in thè great hollows of thé Gènter
érable surprise.
of the Earth?" ;
.
"Well-—to something. We must at whatever rîsk
But my pertinent questions brought no answer. •
recruit dur physical strength. If we make the fatal
My uncle either heard me not, or appeared not to
mîstake of husbanding our -little remnant of food,
do so. And in this way a whole hour passed.
we may probably prolong our wretched existence a
Neither of us cared to speak. For myself, I began
few hours—but we shall remain weak to the end."
to feel the most fearful and devouring hunger, My
"Yes," I growled, "to the end, That, however,
companions, doubtless, felt the same horrible torwill
not keep us long waiting."
tures, but neither of them would touch the wretched
'Well,
only let a chance of safety présent itseîf,—■
morsel of meat that remained. It lay there a last
only
allow
that a moment of action be necessary,—
remnant of ail our great préparations for the mad
where
shall
we find the means of action if we allow
and senseless joumey!
ourselves
to
be reduced to physical weakness by inI looked back, with wonderment, to my own folly.
anition?"
Fully was I aware that, despite his enthusiasm, and
"When this pieee of meat îs devoured, uncle, what
the ever-to-be hated scroll of Saknussem, my uncle
hope will there remain unto us ?"
should never have started on his perilous voyage.
,What memories of the happy past, what prévisions
"None, my dear Harry, none. But will it do you
of the horrible future now filled my brain !
any gqod to dqvour it with your eyes? You appear
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to me to reason like one wîthout will or décision,
like a being wîthout energy."
Whîle There is Life There is Hope
C

' T^HEN," cried I, exasperated to a degree
| which is scarcely to be explained, "you do
JL not mean to tell me—that you—that you—•
have not lost ail hope."
"Certainly not," replied the Professer, with consummate coolness.
^
"You mean to tell me, uncle, that we shall get out
of this monstrous subterranean shaft?"
"While there is life there is hope. I beg to assert, Harry, that as long as a man's heart beats, as
long as a man's fiesh quivers, I do not allow that
a being gifted with thought and will can allow himself to déspair."
What a resolution ! The man placed in a position
like that we occùpied must have been very brave
to speak like this. "Welî," I cried, "what do you
mean to do?" "Eat what remains of the food we have in our
hands; let us swallow the last crumb. It v/ill be,
heaven willing, our last repast. Well, never mind—instead of being exhausted skeletons, we shall be:
men."
"True," muttered I in a despairing tone, "let us
tàke our filï."
"We must," replied my uncle, with a deep sigh==
"call it what you will." My uncle toOk a piece of the
meat that remained, and some crusts of biscuit
which had éscapéd the wreck. He divided the whole
into three parts. Each had onê pound of food to
last him as long as he remàined in the interior of
the éarth.
Each now acted in accordance with his own privât© char acter. My Uncle, the Professer, ate greedily, bût evidently without appetîte, eating simply
from some mechanical motion. I put the food inside my lips, and hungry as I was, chewed my
morsél without pleasure, and without satisfaction.
Hans the guide, just as if he had bèen eider-down
hunting, swallowed every mouthful, as though it
were a usûal affair. He looked like a man equally
prepared to enjoy superfluity or total want. Hans,
in àll probability, was no more used to starvation
than ourselves, but his hardy Icelandic nature had
prepared him for many sufferings. As long as he
received his three rix-dollars every Saturday night,
he was prepared for anything. The fact was, Hans
never troubled himself about much except his money.
He had undertaken to serve a certain man at so
much per week, and no matter what evils befell his
employer or himself, he never found fault or
grumbled, so long as his wages were duly paid.
Suddenly my uncle roused himself. He had seen
a smile on the face of our guide. I could not raake
it out. "What is the matter?" said my uncle.
"Schiedam," said the guide, producing a bottlé
of this precious fluid.
We drank. My uncle and myself will own to our
dying day that hence we dérivéd strength to exîst
untîl the last bitter moment. That precious bottîe
of Hollands was in reality only half-f ull ; but, under
the circumstances, it was nectar. The worthy
Professor swallowed about haîf a pint and did not
seem able to drink any more. "Fortrafflig," said
Hans, swallowing nearly ail that was îeft..

"Excellent—very good," said my uncle, with as
much gusto as if he had just left the steps of the
club at Hamburg.
I began to feel as if there were still one gleam
of hope. Now ail thought of the future vanished!
We had consumed our last ounce of food, and it was
five o'clock in the morning!
CHAPTER XLII
The Volcanic Shaft
"AN'S constitution is so peculiar, that his
health is pureîy a négative matter. No
sooner is the rage of hunger appeased,
han it becomes diffîcult to comprehend the meaning of starvation. It is only when you suffer that
you really understand. As to anyone who has not
endured privation having any notion of the matter,
it is simply absurd. With us, after a long fast, some
mouthfuls of bread and meat, a little mouldy biscuit and sait beef triumphed over ail our previous
saturnine thoughts.
Nevertheless, after this repast each gave way to
his own reflections. I wondered what were those of
Hans—the man of the extreme north (who was yet
gifted with the fatalistic résignation of Oriental
charactêr. But the utmost stretch of the imagination would not allow me to realize the truth. As for
my individual self, my thoughts had ceased to be
anything but memories of the past, and were ail
connected with that upper world which 1 never
shbuld have left. I saw it ail now, the beautiful
house in the Konigstrasse, my poor -Gretchen, the
good Martha; they ail passed before my mind like
visions of the past. Every time any of the lugubrious groanîngs which were to be distinguished in
the hollows around fell upon my ears, I fancied I
heard the distant murmur of the great cities above
my head.
As for my uncle, always thinking of his science,
he examined the nature of the shaft by means of a
torch. He closely examined the différent strata one
above the other, in order to recognize his situation
by geological theory. This calculation, or rather
this estimation, could by no means be anything but
approximate. But a learned man, a philosopher, is
nothing if not a philosopher, when he keeps his
ideas calm and collected; and certainly the Professor possessed this quality to perfection.
I heard him, as I sat in silence, murmuring words
of geological science. As I understood his object
and his meaning, I could not but înterest myself despite my préoccupation in that terrible hour. "Eruptive granité," he said to himself, "we are still in the
primitive epoch. But we are going up—going up,
still going up. But who knows? Who knows?"
Then he still hoped. He felt along the vertical
sides of the shaft with his hand, and some few minutes later he would go on again in the following
style—"This is. gniess. This mocashites—silicious
minerai. Good again; this is the epoch of transition, at ail events, we are close to them—and then,
and then—
What could the Professor mean? Could he, by
any conceivable means, measure the thickness of the
crust of the earth suspended above our heads? Did
he possess any possible means of making any approximation to this calculation? No. The man^

?
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ometer was wanting, and no summary estimation
could take the place of it.
The Température Rises—They Are Floatdng on Lava
AS we progressed, the température increased
in the most extraordinary degree, and X began to feel as if I were bathed in a hot and
burning atmosphère. Never before had I felt anything like it. I could only compare it to the hot
vapor from an iron foundry, when the liquid iron is
in a state of ebullition and runs over. By degrees,
and one after the other, Hans, my uncle, and myself
had taken off our coats and waistcoats. They were
unbearable. Even the slightest garmènt was the
cause of extreme suffering.
"Are we ascending to a living fire?" I cried;
when, to my horror and astonishment, the heat became greater than before.
"No, no," said by uncle, "it is simply impossible,
quite impossible."
"And yet," said I, touching the side of the shaft
with my naked hand, "this wall is literally burning."
At this moment, feeling as I did that the sides of
this extraordinary wall were red hot, I plunged my
hands into the water to cool them. I drew them back
with a cry of despair. "The water is boiling!" I
cried.
My uncle, the Professer, made no reply other
than a gesture of rage and despair. Something very
like the truth had probably struck his imagination.
An invincible dread took possession of my brain
and soul. I could only look forward to an immédiate catastrophe, such a catastrophe as not even the
most vivid imagination could have thought of. An
idea, at hrst vague and uncertain, was gradually
being changed into certainty. It was so terrible an
idea that I scarcely dared to whisper it to myself.
Yet ail the while certain, and as it were, învoluntary observations determined my convictions. By
the doubtful glare of the torch, I could make out
some singular changes in the granitic strata; a
strange and terrible phenomenon was about to be
produced, in which electricity played a part. Then
this boiling water, this terrible and excessive heat?
I determined as a last resource to examine the compass.
The compass had gone mad! Yes, wholly stark,
staring mad. The needle jumped from pôle to pôle
with sudden and surprising jerks, ran round, or as
it is said, boxed the compass, and then ran suddenly
back again as if it he had the vertîgo.
Terrible détonations, like heaven's artillery, began to multiply themselves with fearful intensity. I
could only compare them with the noise made by
hundreds of heavily-laden chariots being madly
drîven over a stone pavement. It was a continuons
roll of heavy thunder.
They are in the Volcanîc Shaft of a Crater in Full Action
AND then the mad compass, shaken by the wild
electric phenomena, confirmed me in my rapidly formed opinion. The minerai crust was
about to burst, the heavy granité masses were about
to rejoin, the tissure was about to close, the void was
about to be filled up, and we poor atoms to be
crushed in its awful embrace! "Uncle, uncle!" I
cried, "we are wholly, irretrievably lostl"
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"What, then my young friend, is your new cause
of terror and alarm?" he said, in his calmest manner. "What fear you now?"
"What do I fear now!" I cried, in tierce and
angry tones. "Do you not see that the walls of the
shaft are in motion? do you not see that the solid
granité masses are cracking? do you not feel the
terrible, torrid heat? do you not observe the awful
boiling water on which we float? do you not remark
this mad needle ? every sign and portent of an awful earthquake?"
My uncle coolly shook his head. "An earthquake?" he questioned in the most calm and provoking tone.
"Yes."
"My nephew, I tell you that you are utterly mistaken," he continued.
"Do you not, can you not, recognize ail the wellknown symptoms
"
"Of an earthquake?" by no means. I am expecting something far more important."
"My brain is strained beyond endurance—what,
what do you mean?" I cried.
"An éruption, Harry."
"An éruption," I gasped. "We are, then, in the
volcanic shaft of a crater in full action and vigor."
"I have every reason to thînk so," said the Professor in a smiling tone, "and I beg to tell you
that it is the most fortunate thing that could happen to us."
The most fortunate thing! Had my uncle really
and truly gone mad? What did he mean by these
awful words—what did he mean by this terrible
calm, this solemn sraile? "What!" cried I, in the
height of my exaspération, "we are on the way to
an éruption, are we? Fatality has cast us into a
well of burning and boiling lava, of rocks on lire, of
boiling water, in a word, filled with every kind of
eruptive matter? We are about to be expelled,
thrown up, vomited, spit out of the interior of the
earth, in common with huge blocks of granité, with
showers of cinders and scorise, in a wild whirlwind
of dame, and you say—the most fortunate thing
which could happen to us."
"Yes," replied the Professer, looking at me calmly from under his spectacles, "it is the only chance
which remains to us of ever escaping from the interior of the earth to the light of day."
It is quite impossible that I can put on paper the
thousand strange, wild thoughts which followed
this extraordinary announcement. But my uncle
was right, quite right, and never had he appeared
to me so audacious and so convinced as when he
looked me calmly in the - face and spoke of the
chances of an éruption—of our being cast upon
mother earth once more through the gaping crater
of a volcano!
It is Not a Shaft of Sneffels
WHILE we were speaking we were stîll ascending; we passed the whole night going
up, or to speak more scientifically, in an
ascensional motion. The fearful noise redoubled; ï
was ready to suffocate. I seriously believed that
my last hour was approaching, and yet, so strange is
imagination, ail I thought of was some childish hypothesis or other. In such circumstances you do not
chopse your qwn thoughts. They overcome you.
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It was quite évident that we were héing cast upwards by eruptive matter ; under the raft there was
a mass of boiling water, and under this was a heaving mass of lava, and an aggregate of rocks which
on reaching the summit of the water would be d!spersed in every direction. That v/e were inside the
chimney of a voîcano there could no longer be the
shadow of a doubt. Nbthing more terrible could bè
conceîved !
But on this occasion, instead of Sneffels, an old
and extinct voîcano, we were inside a mountaîn of
iîre in full activity. Several times I found myself
asking, what mountain was ît, and on what part of
the world we should be shot out. As if it were of
any conséquence! In thé northern régions, there
could be no reasonable doubt about that. Before it
went decidedly mady the compass had never made
the slightest mistake. From the cape of Saknussem, we had been swept away to the northward
many hundreds of leagues. Now the question was,
were we once more under Iceland—should we be
belched forth on to the earth through the crater pf
Mount Hecla, or should we reappear through one
of the other seven fire-funnels of the îsland? Taking in my mental vision a radius of five hundred
leagues to the westward, I could see under this
parallel only the little-lniown volcanoes of the
northwest coasts of America. To the east one only
existed somewhere about the eightieth degree of
latitude, the Esk, upon the island of Jean Mayen,
not far from the frozen régions of Spitzbergen. It
was not crater s that were wanting, and many of
them were big enough to vomît a whole army; ail
I wished to know was the particular one towards
which we were making with such fearful veîocity.
ï often thînk now of my folly.; as if I should have
expected to escape !
Towards morning, the ascending motion became
greater and greater. If the degree of heat increased instead of decreasing, as we approached
the surface of the earth, it was simply because the
causes were local and wholly due to volcanîc influence. Our very style of locomotion left in my
mind no doubt upon the subject. An enormous
force, a force of some hundred of combîned atmosphères produced by vapors accumulated and long
compressed in the interior of the earth, were hoisting us upwards with irrésistible power.
But though we were approaching the light of day,
to what fearful dangers were we about to be exposed? Instant death appeared the only fate which
we could expect or contemplate.
The Worst Period of the Ascent
SOON a dim, sepulchral light penetrated the
vertical gallery, which became wider and
wider. I could make out to the right and left
long dark corridors like immense tunnels, from
which awful and horrid vapors poured out. Tongues of fire, sparkling and crackling, appeared about
to lick us up. The hour had corne !
"Look, uncle, look!" I cried.
"Well, what you see are the great sulphurous
flames. Nothing more common in connection with
an éruption."
"But if they lap us round !" I angrîîy replied.
"They will not lap us round," was hîs quièt aficî 7
serene answer.

"But it will be ail the same in the end if they
stifle us," I cried.
"We shall not be stifled. The gallery is rapidly
becoming wider and wider, and if it be necessary,
we will presently îeave the raft and take refuge in
some fissure in the rock."
"But the water, the water, which is continually
ascending?" I despaîringly replied.
"There is no longer any water, Harry," he answered, "but a kind of lava paste, which is heaving
us up, in company with itself, to the mouth of the
crater."
In truth, the liquid columiî of water had wholly
disappeared to gîve place to dense masses of seething eruptive matter. The température was becoming
utterly insupportable, and a thermometer exposed
to this atmosphère would have marked between 189
and 190 degrees Fahrenheit. Perspiration rushed
from every pore. But for the extraordinary rapidity
of our ascent we should have been stifled.
Nevertheless, the Prof essor did not carry out
his proposition of abandoning the raft; and he did
quite wisely. Anyway, those few ill-joined beams
offered a solid surface—a support which elsewhere
must have utterly failed us.
Towards eight o'clock in the morning a new incident startled us. The ascensional movement suddenly ceased. The raft became still and motionless.
"What is the matter now?" I said querulously, very
much startled by this change.
"A simple hait," replied my uncle.
"Is the éruption about to fail?" I asked.
"I hope not."
Without making any reply, I rose. I tried to
look around me, Perhaps the raft, checked by some
projecting rock, opposed a momen^ary résistance
to the eruptive mass. In this case, it was absolutely
necessary to release it as quîckly as possible.
Nothing of the kind had occurred. The column of
cinders, of scorise, of broken rocks and earth, had
wholly ceased to ascend. "I tell you, uncle, that the
éruption has stopped," was my oracular décision.
"Ah," said my uncle, "you think so, my boy. You
are wrong. Do not be in the least alarmed; this
sudden moment of calm will not last long, be assured. It has already endured five minutes, and before we are many minutes older we shall be continuing our journey to the mouth of the crater."
Ail the tîme he was speaking the Professer continued to consult his chronometer, and he was
probably right in his prognostics. Soon the raft
resumed its motion, in a very rapid and disorderly
way, which lasted two minutes or thereabout; and
then again ît stopped as suddenly as before. "Good,"
said my uncle, observing the hour, "in ten minutes
we shall start again."
"In ten minutes?"
"Yes—precîsely. We have to do with a voîcano,
the erùption of which is intermittent. Wc are cornpelled to breathe just as it does.
A Long, Lasting Delirium as Escape Approaches
NOTHING could be more true. At the exact
minute he had indicated, we were again
launched on high with extreme rapidity.
Not to be cast off the raft, it was necessary to hold
on to the beams. Then the hoist again ceased.
Many times since have I thought of this singulai;
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phenomejion without being" able to find for it any
After ail the innumerable surprises of this joursatisfactory explanation. Nevertheless, it appeared ney, a yet more singular one was reserved to us. I
quite clear to me, that we were not in the principal
expected to see a cone covered by snow, by extenohimney of the volcano, but in an accessory conduit,
sive and wide-spread glaciers, in the midst of the
where we felt the counter-shock of the great and
arîd deserts of the extrerae northern régions, beprincipal tunnel filled by burning lava.
neath the full rays of a polar sky, beyond the highIt is impossible for me to say how many times this
est latitudes. But contrary to ail our expectations,
maneuver was repeated. Ail that I can remember is,
I, my uncle, and the Icelander, were cast upon the
that on every ascensional motion, we were hoisted
slope of a mountain calcined by the burning rays of
up with ever-increasing velocity, as if we had been
a sun which was literally baking us with its nres.
launched from a huge projectile. During the sudden I could not believe my eyes, but the actual heat
halts we were nearly stifled ; during the moments of which affected my body allowed me no chance of
projection the hot air took away our breath.
doubting. We came out of the crater half naked,
I thought for a moment of the voluptuous joy of and the radiant star from which we had asked nothsuddenly linding myself in the hyperborean régions
ing for two months, was good enough to be prodiwith the cold 30 degrees below zéro ! My exalted im- gal to us of light and warmth—a light and warmth
agination pictured to itself the vast snowy plains
we could easily have dispensed with.
of the arctic régions, and I was impatient to roll
When our eyes were accustomed to the light we
myself on the icy carpet of the north pôle. By dehad lost sight of so long, I used them to rectify the
grees my head, utterly overcome by a sériés of vio- errors of my imagination. Whatever happened, we
lent émotions, began to give way to hallucination, I
should have been at Spitzbergen, and I was in no
was delirious. Had it not been for the powerful arms humor to yield to anything but the most absolut©
of Hans the guide, I should have broken my head proof.
against the granité masses of the shaft.
After some delay, the Professer spoke. "Hem!"
I have, in conséquence, kept no account of what he said, in a hesitating kind of way, "it really does
followed for many hours. I have a vague and connot look like Iceland."
fused remerabrance of continuai détonations, of
"But supposing it were the island of Jean Maythe shaking of the huge granitic mass, and of the en?" I ventured to observe.
raft going round like a spinning top. It floated on
"Not in the least, my boy. This is not one of the
the stream of hot lava, amidst a falling cloud of volcanoes of the north, with its hills of granité and
cinders.
The huge flames roaring, wrapped us
its crown of snow."
around.
"Nevertheless—r-^"
A storm of wînd which appeared to be cast forth
On the Surface of the Earth at Last
from an immense ventilator roused up the interior
tires of the earth. It was a hot incandescent blast !
""W"
OOK, look, my boy," said the Professer,
At last I saw the figure of Hans as if enveloped
|
as dogmatically as usual. Right above our
in the huge halo of burning blaze, and no other
JL—i heads, at a great height, opened the crater
sense remained to me but that sinister dread which
of a volcano from which escaped, from one quarter
the conderaned victim may be supposed to feel when
of an hour to the other, with a very loud explosion,
led to the mouth of a cannon, at the suprême mo- a lofty jet of flame mingled with pumice stone, cinment when the shot is fired and his limbs are disders, and lava. I could feel the convulsions of napersed into empty space.
ture in the mountain, which breathed like a huge
whale, throwing up from time to time fire and air
CHAPTER XLIII
through its enormous vents.
Below, and floating along a slope of considérable
Daylight At Last
angularîty, the stream of eruptive matter spread
WHEN I opened my eyes I felt the hand of away to a depth which did not give the volcano a
the guide clutching me firmly by the belt. height of three hundred fathoms. Its base disapWith his other hand he supportedmy uncle. peared in a perfect forest of green trees, among
I was not grievously wounded, but bruised ail over which I perceived olives, fig trees, and vines loaded
in the most remarkable manner. After a moment I with rich grapes. Certainly this was not the ordinlooked around, and found that I was lying down on
ary aspect of the Arctic régions. About that there
the slope of a mountain not two yards from a yawn- could not be the slightest doubt.
ing gulf into which I should have fallen had I made
When the eye was satisfied at its glimpse of this
the slightest false step. Hans had saved me from verdant expanse it fell upon the waters of a lovely
death, while I rolled insensible on the flanks of the
sea or beautiful lake, which made of this enchanted
crater.
land an island of not many leagues in extent. To"Where are we?" dreamîly asked my uncle, who wards the setting sun, some distant shores were to
lîterally appeared to be disgusted at having re- be made out on the edge of the horizon. In one place
turned to earth. The eider-down hunter simply appeared a prodîgiously lofty cone, above the sumshrugged his shoulders as a mark of total ignor- mit of which hung dark and heavy clouds.
ance.
"Where can we be?" I asked, speaking in a low
"In Iceland?" I replied, not positively but inter- and solemn voice,
rogatively.
Hans shut his eyes with an air of indifférence,
"Nej," said Hans.
and my uncle looked on without clearly understand"How do you mean?" cried the Professer; "no— ing. "Whatever this mountain may be," he said, at
what are your reasons?"
last, "I must confess it is rather warm. The ex"Hans is wrpng," said I, rising,
plosions do not îeave off, and I do not think it is
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worth while to have left the interior of a volcano and
remain here to receive a huge piece of rock upon
one's head. Let us carefùlly descend the mountain
and discover the real state of the case. To confess the truth, I am dying of hunger and thirst."
Decidedly the Professer had ceased to be a truly
reflective character. For myself, forgetting ail my
necessities, ignoring my fatigues and sufferings,
I should have remained still for several hours longer—but it was necessary to follow my companions.
.Wheré are They? An Interview with a Child.
THE slope of the volcano was very steep and
slippery; we slid over piles of ashes, avoiding
the streams of hot lava which glided about like
fiery serpents. Still, while we were advancing, I
spoke with extreme volubility, for my imagination
was too full not to explode in words, "We are in
Asia!" I exclaimed; "we are on the coast of India, in
the great Malay islands in the center of Oceana. We
have crossed the one half of the globe to come out
right at the antipodes of Europe!"
"But the compass!" exclaimed my uncîe; "explain
that to me!"
"Yes—the compass," I said, with considérable
hésitation. "I grant that îs a diffîculty. According
to it, we have always been going northward."
"Then it lied."
"Hem—to say it lied is rather a harsh word,"
was my answer.
"Then we are at the north pôle—;—"
"The pôle—no—well—well, I give it up," was
my reply. The plain truth was, that there was no
explanation possible. I could make nothing of it.
Ail the while we were approaching this beautiful
verdure, hunger and thirst tormented me fearfully.Happily, after two long hoursr march, a beautiful
country spread out before us, covered by olives,
pomegranates, and vines, /which appeared to belong
to anybody and everybody. In the state of destitution info which we had fallen, we were not particular
to a grape.
What delight it was to press these delicious fruits'
to our lips, and to bite at grapes and pomegranates)
fresh from the bough. Not far off, near some fresh - !
and mossy grass, under the delicious shade of some !
trees, I discovered a spring of fresh water, intoj
which we voluptuously plunged our faces, hands and
feet.
While we were ail gîvîng way to the delights of
new-found pleasures, a little child appeared between two tufted olive trees. "Ah," cried I, "an inhabitant of this happy country."
The little fellow was poorly dressed, weak and
suffering, and appeared terribly alarmed at our appearance. Half-naked, with tangled, matted and
ragged beards, we did look supremely ill-favored;
and unless the country was a bandit land, we were
not unlikely to alarm the inhabitants!
Just as the boy was about to take to. his heels,
Hans ran after him, and brought him back, despite
his cries and kicks. My uncle tried to look as gentle
as possible, and then spoke in German. "What is
the name of this mountain, my friend?"
The child made no reply.
"Good," said my uncle, with a very positive air
of conviction, "we are not in Germany." He then

made the same demand in EnglisîT, bf which he was
an excellent scholar.
The child shook its head and made no reply.
"Is he dumb?" cried the Professer, who was
rather proud of his polyglot knowledge of languages,
and making the same demand in French. The boy
only stared in his face.
"I must perforce try him in Italian," said my
uncle, with a shrug. "Dove siamo ?"
"Yes, tell me where we are?" I added, impatiently
and eagerly.
Again the boy remained silent.
Stromboli!
6<

Stromboli!

^ne :^e^ow'
you or
you riot mean
% /1 to speak?" cried my uncle, who began to
JL v JL get angry. He shook him and spoke another dialect of the Italian language. "Come si chiama questa isoia^rr-what is the name of this
island?
"Stromboli" replied the rickety little shepherd,
dashing away from Hans and disappearing in the
olive groves.
Stromboli! What efïect on the imagination did
these few words produce! We were in the center of
the Mediterranean ; amid the Eastern archipelago
of mythological memory ; in the ancient Strongylos,
where iEolus kept the wind and the tempest chained
up. And those blue mountains, which rose towards
the rising of the sun, were the mountains of Calabria. And that mighty volcano which rose on the
southern horizon was Etna, the fierce and celebrated Etna!
"Stromboli! Stromboli!" I repeated to myself.
My uncle played a regular accompaniment to my gestures and words. We were singing together like an
ancient chorus. Ah—what a journey—what a
marvelous and extraordinary journey ! Here we had
entered the earth by one volcano, and we had come
out by anothér. And this other was situated more
than twelve hundred leagues from Sneffels, from
that drear country of Iceland cast away on the confines of the earth. The wondrous chances of this
expédition had transported us to the most harmonious and beautiful of earthly lands.
After a delicious repast of fruits and fresh water,
we again continued our journey in order to reach
the port of Stromboli. To say how we had reached
the island would scarcely have been prudent. The
superstitious character of the Italians would have
been at work, and we should have been called démons vomited from the infernal régions. It was
therefore necessary to pass for humble and unfortunate shipwrecked travelers. It was certainly less
striking and romantic, but it was decidedly safer.
"As we advanced, I could hear my worthy uncle
muttering to hiraself—"But the compass. The compass most certainly marked north. This is a fact I
cannot explain in any way."
"Well, the fact is," said I, with an air of disdain,
"we must not explain anything. It will be much
more easy."
"I should like to see a prof essor of the Johanneum
Institution, who is unable to explain a cosmic
phenomenon—it would indeed be strange." And
speaking thus; my uncle, half-naked, his leathern
purse round his loins, and his spectacles upon his
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nose, became once more the terrible Professer of
Mineraîogy,
An hour after îeaving the wood of olives, we
reached the fort of San Vicenza, where Hans demanded the price of his thirteenth week of service.
My uncle paid him, with many warm shakes of the
hand.
At that moment, if he did not indeed quite share
our natural émotion, he allowed his feelings so far to
give way as to indulge in an extraordinary expression for him. With the tips of two fingers he gently
pressed our hands and smiled.
CHAPTER XLIV
The Joumey Ended
THIS is the final conclusion of a narrative
which will probably be disbelieved even by
people who are astonished at nothing. I am,
however, armed at ail points against human incredulity.
We were kindly received by the Strombolite hshermen, who treated us as shipwrecked travelers.
They gave us clothes and food. After a delay of
forty-eight hours, on the 31st of September a little
vessel took us to Messina, where a few days of delightful and complété repose restored us to ourseives.
On Frîday, the 4th of October, we embarked in
the Volturus, one of the postal packets of the Impérial Messagerie of France; and three days later
we landed at Marseilles, having no other care on
our minds than that of our precious but erratic compass. This inexplicable circumstance torraented me
terribly. On the 9th of October, in the evening, we
reached Hamburg.
What was the astonîshment of Martha, what the
joy of Gretçhen! I will not attempt to define it.
"Now Harry, that you really are a hero," she said,
"there is no reason why you should ever leave me
again." î looked at her. She was weeping tears of
joy.
I leave it to be îmagined if the return of Professer Hardwigg made or did not make a sensation in Hamburg. Thanks to the indiscrétion of
Martha, the news of his departure for the Interior
of the Earth had bqen spread over the whole world.
No one would believe it—and when they saw him
corne back in safety they believed it ail the less.
But the presence of Hans and many stray scraps of
information by degrees modified public opinion,
Thén my uncle became a great man, and I the
nephew of a great man; which, at ail events, is
something. Hamburg gave a festival in our honor.
A public meeting of the Johanneum Institution was
held, at which the Prof essor related the whole story
of his adventures, omitting only the facts in connection with the compass.
That same day he deposîted in the archives of the
town the document he had found, written by Saknussem, and he expressed his great regret that circumstances, stronger than his will, did not allow
him to follow the Icelandic traveler's track into the
very Center of the Earth. He was modest in his
glory, but his réputation only increased.
So much honor necessarily created for him many
envîous enemies. Of course they exîsted, and as his
théories, supported by certain facts, contradicted
the System of science upon the question of central
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beat, he maintained his own views both with pen
and speech against the learned of every country.
Although I still believe in the theory of central
heat, I confess that certain circumstances, hitherto
very ill-defined, may modify the laws of such natural
phenomena.
A Happy Ending
AT the moment when these questions were being discussed with interest, my uncle received a rude shock—one that he felt very
much. Hans, despite everything he could say to the
contrary, quitted Hamburg; the man to whom we
owed so much would not allow us to pay our deep
debt of gratitude. He was taken with nostalgia; a
love for his Icelandic home. "Farvel," said he, one
day, and with this one short word of adieu, he
started for Heykjawik, which he soon reached in
safety.
We were deeply attached to our brave eider-duck
hunter. His absence will never cause him to be forgotten by those whose lives he saved, and I hope,
at some not distant day, to see him again.
To conclude, I may say that our Journey into the
Interior of the Earth created an enormous sensa- «
tion throughout the civilized world. It was translated and printed in many languages. AU the leading journals published extracts from it, which were
commentated, discussed, attacked, and supported
with equal animation by those who believed in its
épisodes, and by those who were utterly incredulous. Wonderful! My uncle enjoyed during his lifetime ail the glory he deserved ; and he was even offered a large sum of money by Mr. Barnum, to exhibit himself in the United States; and I am
credibly informed by a traveler that he is to be
seen in waxwork at Madame Tussaud's!
But one care preyed upon his mind, a care which
rendered him very unhappy. One fact remained inexplicable—that of the compass. For a learned man
to be baffled by such an inexplicable phenomenon
was very aggravating. But heaven was merciful,
and in the end my uncle was happy. One day, while
he put some minerais belonging to his collection in
order, I feîl upon the famous compass and examined
it keenly. For six months it had lain unnoticed and
untouched. I looked at it with curiosity, which soon
became surprise. I gave a loud cry. The Professorp
who was at hand, soon joined me.
"What is the inatter?,f he cried,
"The compass!"
"What then?"
"Why, its needle points to the south and not tO
the north."
"My dear boy, you must be dreaming."
"I am not dreaming. See the pôles are changed."
"Changed!"
My uncle put on his spectacles, examined the instrument, and leaped with joy, shaking the whole
house. A clear light fell upon our minds.
"Here it is!" he cried, as soon as he had.recovered the use of his speech. "Our error is now easily
explained. But to what phenomenon do we owe
this altération in the needle!"
"Nothing more simple."
"Explaîn yourself, my boy. I am on thorns."
"During the storm, upon the Central Sea, the bail
{Continued on 'page 384)
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work on the place ^nd are not to receîve à cent in
return." '
A Strange Offer
"Thank you."
OCTOR Hackensaw, l'm looking for a
"When will 3^ou begin?"
"Right away ! I see the Windows în the next room
place."
"l'm sorry, my friend, but we have no
haven't been washed for a month. l'Il begin by
vacancy at présent."
cleaning those—" and five minutes later, provided
"My name is Phessenden Keene. AI- with a pail of water and a rag, the young fellow
;hough I left school at the âge of fifteen, I have was industriously polishing away at the Windows,
studied at home and have the équivalent of a collège which soon shone as they had never shone before.
éducation. I am very anxious to study inventing,
"Well, Pep," asked the doctor, "what do you think
and having heard a great deal about your marvelous
of that young fellow and his proposition?"
inventions, I should like very much to work for
"I don't know what to think, but I like his looks."
you."
"So do I. But for ail that he may be a burglar,
"l'm sorry, but as I said before, -there is no vaand may be choosing this means to learn where ail
cancy at présent. In fact, this is the dull season and the valuables on the place are kept. I have milI have more men on hand now than I know what to
lions of dollars worth of unpatented ideas that an
do with."
intelligent chap like him could steal."
Phessenden Keene smiled. "I know," said he,
"He looks like an honest fellow."
"that you have no vacancy for an ordinary man, but
"Looks don't count for much. The onty other exI am sure you have one for me!"
planation I can see for his offer, is that he has fallen
Doctor Hackensaw looked up in surprise at this
in love with you, Pep, and has chosen this way of
conceited statement and was about to make an angry
coming near you." And Doctor Hackensaw smiled
reply, but a look at the clean-cut, intelligent features
mischievously.
of the young man before him, caused him to hold his
"Nonsense!" cried Pep, blushing, but seemingly
tongue. The young fellow evidently had a strong not at ail displeased with the idea.
will, for he continued :
Whatever the reason, young Keene soon made
"I know my own value better than you know it. I
his services veritably invaluable. He came early
am so sure that you have a vacancy for me that I am
and stayed late and worked industriously ail the
willing to corne to work for you for nothing."
time. One of his first jobs was to make a grand
"Thank you," replied Doctor Hackensaw, coldly,
house-cleaning. Room by room he went over the
"but I desire to pay my assistants for their work.
whole establishment, opening every neglected cupBesides, as I said before, there is no work for you
board and cleaning it thoroughiy. He timed his
to do."
work so well, and did it so neatly as never to occa"Pli find work," replied th© young man confi- sion discomfort to anyone. He did more. He made
dently,—"and plenty of it. Besides, I ara willing a card catalogue of every document and every obto do ail the dirtiest and most disagreeable work on
ject in the place with a hieroglyph, to indicate where
the place. I will black the boots, clean out the spitthe thîng was to be found. It was soon learned
toons or the drains, attend to the furnace, shovel that if anyone wanted some particular thing, there
snow and so on. I will be
was no sense in hunting
your porter and carry
for it, for Keene could
heavy bundles for you to
lay his hands on it in
any part of the city."
a
minute.
A/fAKING one's self invisible lias always been one of
the great fascinations to the hum an race. And no
Miss Pep Speaks
wondcr! Imagine ail the mischief we could make, ail the
CHAPTER II
IVE him a trial, cavesdropping we could do, and ail the secrets we could
unravelt
• .
. .
The Z-Ray Photograph
Pop," whisperScientificaîly speaking, it is not impossible to make a
OCTOR HACKG ed Miss Pep hody invisible. Rccent ex périment s mode by a New Eng~
land
prof
essor
of
chemistry
shozv
ihatwhen
certain
liquids
ENSAW,
l've
Perkins, who, seated at
arc
injected
into
organic
tissues,
they
become
practically
got
something
her typewriter, had overtransparent. The professer succcedcd in makîng small
peculiar to show you l"
heard the conversation animais entîrely transparent and practically invisible. Who
The speaker was Phesand was pleased with the
knows that in the future, by s orne me an s of chemicals,
combined with certain rays, it may not be possible for us
senden Keene,
bronzed
young man's looks.
to malçe ourselves entîrely invisible f
from sunburn, and just
"How can you live if I
We are sure you will enjoy the latest Dr. Hackensaw
returned from a trîp to
don't pay you any sal- Exploit of the Invisible Girl. Hozv zvould YOU catch an
Central Africa, where he
ary?" asked Doctor Hackinvisible p ers on? But nothing is impossible to Dr. Hackhad been sent on a confiensaw, so see how he did it!
ensaw of the young man.
dential mission by the
"I have a couple of
doctor.
hundred dollars laid by
Keene was now Doctor
that I saved penny by
penny from my wages on a ranch, where I worked for Hackensaw's right-hand man. His déclaration that
he would make himself indispensable was no vain
a while. I can make that last me for a year, and I
boast. Before he had been in the doctpr's service a
know that long before that time I can convince you
wpek, it was évident that he was a man of extraordithat my services are invaluable."
"And if I am not convinced?"
nary abilities and energy. Doctor Hackensaw, however, in order to make the test thorough, kept him
"In that case, I won't ask for anything."
"Very well, l'il engage you on your own ternis.
at work a whole month, without any salary. At the
end of that time, he made him a princely offer for
You are to do ail the hardest and most disagreeable
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his services, and needless to say, the boot-blacking
and spittoon-cleaning ceased immediately. The man
was too valuable to be allowed to spend his time in
such duties.
Finally, the doctor, needing a confidential man to
send to Africa, had entrusted Keene with the mission. Poor Pep Perkins was brokenrhearted at his
departure, because her admiration for this unique
specimen of a man was unbounded. She had at last
found a man who made her heart go "tick-tack !"
Keene was now back from Africa, and it was
after his business report that he exclaimed :
"Doctor Hackensaw, Pve got something peculiar
to show y ou."
"What is it?" asked the Doctor.
"ÏPs a little memento I brought back from my
African trip. As you know, I had with me sorae of
the spécial caméras you invented for taking photographs at night Without the need of flash-lights."
"Yes," said Doctor Hackensaw.
"1 gave you
photographie plates of two kinds. I gave you plates
that were sensitive to electriç émanations so that
you could take photos of the 'aura' that surrounds
living beings."
"Precisely," said Silas. "What you call the Z-ray
plates. Well, the curious thing I have to show you
is one of the Z-ray photographs I took near Mongalla. I think you will find it rather curious !"
So saying, Phessenden Keene took from his pocket
a photograph which he handed to the doctor, and
Pep left cleaning her typewriter in order to get a
better view.
A Young Girl and Her Aura
THE photograph represented what appeared to
be a beautiful young girl in a state of nature,
but surrounded by an aura of eîectric émanations.
"Well, what is there peculiar about this?" asked
the doctor. "IPs just an ordinary photograph of a
young îady, taken on a spécial plate in order to show
the 'aura* ".
"No, îndeed," replied Keene. "I took that snapshot in bright sunlight, and not a trace of a girl
could I see. It was a bird I was photographing and
ï hadn't the faintest idea there was a girl anywhere
near me. Doctor Hackensaw, do you believe there
are such things as invisible créatures?"
"Well, yes there are. In the water there are certain animais like jelly-fishes that are so transparent
that they are practically invisible. Among the animalcules too, there are many whose small size renders them invisible, and there are some that are so
transparent that we cannot see them until they
are staîned even with a microscope. That is what
makes it so diffîcult to discover the spécifie microbe
that causes a disease. We must find some stain
that will make the microbe visible, and this îsn't
always easy. The celebrated Ehrhardt had to try
no less than 606 différent stains before he found one
that would coîor the microbes that cause syphilis.
Once he found the proper stain, however, he was
able to incorporate drugs with it, and was thus enabled to have his drugs carried into the bodies of
the microbes. But, whîle invisible beings are common in the microscopic world, we know of no large
invisible animais."

"Then the original of this photograph is the first
one," said Keene, "and ï wish to ask your permission to return to Africa and try to capture her."
"Why didn't you try while you were over there?"
"I unfortunately didn't develop the négative until
after my return to the United States."
"Well," assented the Doctor. "A search for an
invisible girl is worss than a search for a needle
in a haystack, but the thing is so curious that we
ought to make the attempt. l'II order my rapid
aéroplane and Pep and I will go with you."
CHAPTER ÏII
Bunches of Bananas for Baît
" "3" "jT ERE we are, Doctor," exclaimed Phesseni—| den Keene. "This is the very spot where
JL JL I took the snapshot, as you can see by
comparing it with the photograph."
"Even now," said Pep, "I don't see how we can
ever hope to find the invisible girl. Pep spoke of
its being as hard as looking for a needle in a haystack, but it seems to me much harder."
"Yes," assented the doctor, "but to a scientist
there would be no diffîculty in finding a needle in a
haystack. He would merely spread out the hay and
pass a strong eîectro-magnet over it, and in a few
minutes the needle would be found clinging to the
magnet."
"Perhaps so," said Pep, "but at least you can see
the needle when you do find it. Here we can't see
the girl and even if she were right in front of us
and we took a snapshot of her with the Z-rays, she
would probably be gone by the time the négative
was developed."
Doctor Hackensaw smiled. "You forget, Pep,"
said he, "that we have other senses besides the
sense of sight. Besides there are ways of making
the invisible visible. Doa't imagine for an instant
that I have corne unprepared. I have in fact several
strîngs to my bow. You will remember that we
stopped awhiîe in Mongalla and I heard news there
that will be of use to us. Hunting parties out after
lions or éléphants have noticed the mysterious disappearance of their provisions. Bunches of bananas disappear, and also the strips of hippopotamus
meat that they hang up to dry. This knpwledge
will be very useful to us. The girl evîdentîy has
no way of obtaining provisions except by stealing
them, hence a bunch of fine bananas would make a
tempting bait."
"Oh!" exclaimed Pep, "that's the reason you
loaded up the aéroplane with such quantifies of
bunches of bananas!"
"Precisely. Our first job is to locate the girl.
To do this we will hang up small bunches of bananas
at likety" spots near the White Nile, where she must
go for water. And when tomorrow we find one or
two of the bunches missing we may strongly suspect one invisible girl of being the culprit."
It was no easy task trampihg through the wilds,
for caution was necessary, as lions, léopards and
éléphants abounded in the région and even the
crocodiles were dangerous, the post-boat captain
having informed our adventurers that he had had
two of his men devoured by crocodiles the past year.
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The Animais' Dread o£ Man
F^ORTUNATELY, most of the wild animais had
acquired a real wholesome dread of man.
Even a herd of éléphants would fiy from a
single person. It is a curious sight to see a herd
of these huge monsters quietly feeding when a
single man cornes to windward of them. First one
trunk goes up into the air as the man's scent is
wafted to the herd. Then another and another trunk
is raised and moves about until the direction of the
scent is located. Then the whole herd marches
hriskly away at a rate no ordinary hunter can attain.
When ail the bait was hung up, carefully suspended out of the reach of éléphants, the party returned
in their airplane to Mongalla to spend the night.
The next morning they returned to examine the bait,
and to their joy they found several of the bunches
of bananas missing. In most of the places no tracks
could be found in the hard earth, but near one of the
trees a small foot-print could be plainly discerned
in the sand.
"There's our young lady,.,, cried the Doctor, "and
I propose that we name her 'Lily Foote.' It will be
handy to have some name to know her by."
"Yes, when we catch her," muttered Pep to herself.
"Now," said the Doctor, "the problem is, shall we
try to trap her here, or shall we follow her to her
den, for she must have a lair somewhere, safe from
the wild beasts?"
"How could you follow her?" asked Keene. "It
would be easy enough if we had a gpod dog, but you
can get nothing of the kind here."
"I have something better than a dog," answered
Doctor Hackensaw, "I have my trusty old 'supernose' or smell amplifier. It is really nothing but a
sériés of half a dozen specially constructed audions
designed to amplify smells instead of sounds."
Calling one of his Nubian servants, Doctor Hackensaw took from one of the bags a small case, which
we fastened like a knapsack on his back. Two tubes
projected from the instrument—one somewhat rigid
with a flaring end, which the Doctor held over the
scent. The other tube ended in a small mask which
fitted over the Doctor's nose. Thus equipped, Doctor Hackensaw could follow a scent better than the
very best hunting dog.
Nearing the Quarry
STARTING at the foot-print, the doctor had
no difficulty in picking up the trail, and started along it, followed by his friends and the
negro porters. For several miles he pursued his
quarry in this manner when he came to a tall tree
and then paused and looked up into the branches.
Nothing was visible.
"She climbed up here," said the Doctor, "and is
here yet, unless she came down on the other side."
He made a rapid tour of the tree and then returned.
"She is still up in the tree. Ail we've got to do now
is to catch her!"
"Yes, that's ail," returned Keene, sarcastically.
"But how are you going to catch a girl you can't
seo? I brought a lariat with me, but how are you
going to lasso a girl unless you can see her?"
"I have an answer for that," returned Doctor
Hackensaw, "for I have brought with me several
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pairs of specially constructed 'Electrical Spectacles V
"What are they?"
"They are spectacles so constructed that they
make electrical émanations visible. This invisible
girl is, as we know by her photograph, surrounded
by an aura. These spectacles will make that aura
visible to us, and it will be our own fault if we dp
not catch the girl."
A moment îater, the Doctor, Pep and Keene were
each equipped with the unique spectacles and were
gazing intently up the tree. But the girl was well
concealed in the leaves and they could see nothing.
"Never mind, PII climb up with my lariat, and
if I see her, we'll soon have her. l've lassoed plenty
of wild cattle on the ranches out West."
A moment later, the young fellow, with his slipnoose in his hand, was ascending the tree, while Pep
and the Doctor looked eagerly from below.
"I see her!" cried Keene, and as he shouted the
words, a rustling in the leaves was heard.
"I see her too," cried Pep, "or rather I see what
looks like the shadow of a girl. She's coming down
the tree, letting herself drop from branch to brandi
k
like a monkey."
It was a most peculiar sight, the aura of this invisible girl as she rapidly descended. But she was
no match for a western cowboy like Keene. He
watched her descent, bracing himself against th©
trunk-of the tree, and seizing his opportunity, shot
the loop of his lariat over her shoulders and pulled
it tight. The girl made a spring, but hung dangling
helpless from the rope.
"Pve got her," cried Keene, "PII let her down to
you carefully, but.I recommend you to tie her tightly until we can get her into the -nage we brought
for her. She looks like a slippery customer!"
CHAPTEK IV
Conclusion
t(

IT "T ERE we are, back in New York again!"
|
1 cried Doctor Hackensaw, gaily, five days
JL JL later, as his swift aéroplane entered its
hangar. Our first job now will be to teach Aura to
speak."
Aura was the name that had finally been deeided
upon for the invisible girl. "Liiy Foote" did not
seem very satisfactory. The girl evidently possessed a language of her own and a few Arabie and
Shilluck words that she had evidently overheard the
natives use, but otherwise knew nothing and owned
nothing. As Miggs expressed it, when they found
her, "she didn't even have a pagoda on." (He evidently meant kimono). Miggs had been the airplane pilot on their expédition.
Doctor Hackensaw, with his usual foresight, had
realized that if they caught the girl they would have
to have some means of making her visible. Accordingly he had brought along a trousseau for her. It
•didn't ht very well, but was more suitable than the
electric aura which had been her sole garment previously. To render her face visible, he had also
brought along a vanity-case, and when her cheeks
were powdered and her lips painted, and she was
attired in modem costume, you couldn't have told
her from an ordinary girl except for the absence of
(Continùed on po^ge 384)

The Man

Who

Could

Work Miracles

By H. G. WELLS
(Concluded)
and waters filled earth and sky, and peering under
his hand through the dust and sleet to windward,
he saw by the play of the lightnings a vast walI of
water pouring towards him.
"Maydig!" screamed Mr. Fortheringay's feeble
voice amid the elemental uproar. "Hère !—Maydig !
"Stop!" cried Mr. Fotheringay to the advancing
water. "Oh, for goodness sake, stop!
"Just a moment," said Mr. Fotheringay to the
lightnings and thunder. "Stop jest a moment while
I coîlect my thoughts. , . And now what shall I do?"
he said. "What shall I do? Lord! I wish Maydig
was about. '
"I know," said Mr. Fotheringay. "And for goodness sake let's have it right this time."
He remained on ail fours, leaning against the
wind, very intent to have everything right.
"Ah!" he said. "Let nothing what Fm going to
order happen until I say "Off !" . . . Lord! I wish
l'd thought of that before!"
He lifted his little voice against the whirlwind,
shouting louder and louder in the vain désire to
hear himself speak. "Now then !—here goes ! Mind
about that what I said just now. In the first place,
when ail l've got to say îs done, let me lose my
miraculous power, let my will become just like
anybody's else's will, and ail these dangerous miracles be stopped. I don't like them. l'd rather
I didn't work 'em. Ever so much. That's the
first thing. And the second is—let me be back just
before the miracles begin; let everything be just
as it was before that blessed îamp turned up. It's
a big job, but it's the last. Have y ou got it? No

more miracles, everything as it was—me back in the
Long Dragon just before I drank my half-pint.
That's it! Yes."
He dug his fingers into the mould, closed his eyes,
and said "Off!"
Everything became perfectly still. He perceived
the he was standing erect.
CHAPTER X.
Back in the Long Dragon
0 y ou say," said a voice.
He opened his eyes. He was in the bar
kj of the Long Dragon, arguing about miracles
with Toddy Bearaish. He had a vague sense of
some great thing forgotten that instantaneously
passed. You see that, except for the loss of his
miraculous powers, everything was back as it had
been, his mind and memory therefore were now
just as they had been at the time when this story
began. So that he knew absolutely nothing of ail
that is told here—knows nothing of ail that is told
here to this day. And among other things, of
course, he still did not believe in miracles.
"I tell you that miracles, properly speaking, can't
possâbly happen," he said, "whatever you like to
hold. And l'm prepared to prove it up to the hilt."
"That's what you think," said Toddy Beamish,
and "Prove it if you can."
"Looky here, Mr. Beamish," said Mr. Fotheringay, "Let us clearly understand what a miracle is.
It's something contrariwise to the course of nature
done by power of Will. . .

The End.
TO
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Experts Join Staff of "Amazing Storîes"
Illiliillllllilllfflllilll Bill
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—
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~W"T will corne as good news that two scientifiction
H experts have joined the staff as Literary Editors
■ of Amazing Storîes.
•JH- The namc of Wilbur C. Whitehead, the grcatest
Auction Bridge expert in the United States, will corne
as a surprise to many. Nevertheless, this famous man
is a scientification fan of the first rank. Thcre are
few works of scientifiction with which lie is not
familiar, and he is just as much an expert in this
type of literature as in his native Bridge. Mr. Whitehead is the author of the following books on Bridge,
and also editor of the "Work-Whitehead Auction
Bridge Bulletin": "Auction Bridge Standards",
"Auction Bridge Summary", "Complété Auction
Bridge", and "Authontatîve Leads and Conventions
of Playing."
Every great man has a hobby, and Mr. Whitehead
is no exception. His hobby happens to be scientifiction and ail that goes with it. We congratulate our
readers upon the acquisition of Mr. Whitehead. It
means a great deal to the future éditorial policy of
Amazing Storîes. It means, in short, the best.
Mr. C. A. Brandt, who has also joined the éditorial
iiiiihiii

staff, is, in our opinion, the grcatest living expert on
scientifiction. At least we do not know of any one
else who has practically every piece of scientifiction
îhat was eyer published, in his library. Mr. Brandt
has on his book
shelves, complété volumes, and short
stones taken from many publications—ail scicntifictlon
We
believe that this collection of this type of
hterature can not be cqualled by any one becausc he
made a study, not only of works in the English
language, but also in the German, French, and Scandinavian languages.
Tliere is not a work of this kînd that has appeared
during the last fifty years, with which Mr. Brandt
is not fully conversant. This is, of course, a tremendous asset to a publication of the type of Amazing Storîes, and one which assures you of getting
the best that can be had at ail times.
By havîng the advantage of such an expert éditorial
board, Amazing Storîes is convinced that whenever new stories from new writers are received they
will have expert treatment, and that, of course, is
very necessary when dealing with a new literature of
this kind.
m
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By GARRETT P. SERVIS S
{Concluded)
The Last Fîght of Dr. Syx
vengeance. At length I succeeded in overcoming the
6(
UT it took me a long time, and I did not feeling which oppressed me, and, making a step forreach the rift in the summit until just be- ward, I shouted in a strained voice,
"'You black Satan!'
B fore sundown. Knowing that it would be
"I cannot clearly explain the psychological proimpossible for me to descend at night, I bethought
cess
which led me to utter those words. I had never
me of the enclosure of rocks, supposed to have been
entertained
any enmity towards Dr. Syx, although
made by Indians, on the western pinnacle, and deI had always regarded him as a heartless person,
cided that I could pass the night there.
"The perpendicular buttress forming the east- who had purposely led thousands to their ru in for
his selfish gain, but I knew that he could not help
ernmost and highest point of the Teton's head would
have baffled me but for the fact that I found a long hating me, and I felt now that, in some inexplicable
crack, probably an efïect of the tremendous ex- manner, a struggle, not physical, but spiritual, was
plosion, extending from bottom to top of the rock. taking place between us, and my exclamation, utDriving my toes and fmgers into this rift, I man- tered with surprising intensity, produced upon me,
and apparently upon him, the effect of a desperate
aged, with a good deal of trouble, and no little péril,
sword
thrust which attains its mark. .
to reach the top. As I lifted myself over the edge
"Immediately the doctor's form seemed to recede,
and rose to my feet, imagine my amazement at seeas if he had passed the verge of the précipice being Dr. Syx standing within arm's-length of mel
hind him. At the same time it became dim, and then
"My breath seemed pent in my lungs, and I could
dimraer, until only the dark outlines, and particularnot even utter the exclamation that rose to my lips.
3y
the jet-black eyes, glaring fiercely, remained
It was like meeting a ghost. Notwlthstanding the
visible.
And still he receded, as though floating in
many reports of his having been seen in varions
the
air,
which was now silvered with the evening
parts of the world, it had always been my conviclight,
until
he appeared to cross the immense attion that he had perished in the explosion.
mospheric
gulf
over Jackson's Hole and paused on
"Yet there he stood in the twilight, for the sun
the
rim
of
the
horizon
in the east.
was hidden by the time I reached the summit, his
"Then, suddenly, I became aware that the full
tall form erect, and his black eyes gleaming under
the heavy brows as he fixed them sternly upon my moon had risen at the very place on the distant
mountain-brow where the spectre rested, and as I
face. You know I never was given to losing my
continued to gaze, as if entranced, the face and
nerve, but I am afraid I lost it on that occasion.
figure of the doctor seemed slowly to frame theraAgain and again I strove to speak, but it was imselves within the lunar disk, until at last he appossible to move my tongue. So powerless seemed
peared
to have quitted the air and the earth and to
my lungs that I wondered how I could continue
be
frowning
at me from the circle of the moon."
breathing.
While
Hall
was pronouncing his closing words I
"The doctor • remained silent, but his curious
had
begun
to
stare
at the moon with swiftly increassmile, which, as you know, was a thing of terror to
ing interest, until, as his voice stopped, I exmost people, overspread his black-rimmed face and
claîmed,
was broad enough to reveal the gleam of his teeth.
"Why, there he is now! Funny I never noticed it
I felt that he was looking me through and through.
The sensation was as if he had transfixed me wîth before. There's Dr. Syx's face in the moon, as
an ice-cold blade. There was a gleam of devilish plain as day."
pleasure in his eyes, as though my évident suffering
"Yes," replied Hall, without turning tound, "and
was a delight to him and a gratification of his
I never like to look at it."
The End
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Scientîfiction Stories

"Tr F you are interested in scientîfiction stories, you
| will find sevcral excellent ones in AMA2ING
_M_ STORIES' sister magazines, RADIO NEWS
and SCIENCE AND INVENTION.

In SCIENCE AND INVENTION, "Tarrano the
Couqueror," by Ray Cummings, bas been running for
several months. The author of this story also wrote
"T/te Girl in the Golden Atom," "Aroimd the Uni-

KADIO NEWS for July contains "Sam Joncs,
Radio Tube Boollcggcr, by Volney G. Mafbison.
A story of the bad old days when there were sbarp
praclices in radio—and how some of the practitioners
came to grief in carrying out their designs upon the
urnvary public. If it is not true, it is well enough
invented to convey a moral to radio-set owners in
their purchasing ol supplies.

v rse
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° '" anf '7he
°n t'-e Mcteor." "Tarrano the
Conqncror .s one of the we.rdcst and most amaa.ng
stones 11 has ever bccn onr
S°od Iortune to readCopies of RADIO NEWS and SCIENCE AND
INVENTION may be secured at ail newsstands, and
back numbers can be obtaincd from the publishers.
Address Expérimenter Publishmg Co., 53 Park Place,
New York City.

|
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Adyertising

pays

you!

AdvertisïNG brings to millions, at reasonable
prices, comforts and conveniences which without advertising would be luxuries that only a
few could enjoy.
America is an advertising nation.

That is

one reason why the man with moderate means
here enjoys more comforts than most wealthy
men abroad.
Because thousands on thousands of people
ask for a certain article by the same name,
which they have re'ad in the same advertisements, it is possible for the advertiser to sell
this item at a minimum of effort.
It is therefore possible to manufacture and
to distribute this product at a saving which you
share with the advertiser.
Whcn you ligure the number of these items
in your daily life built by advertising, you can
appreciate that advertising does pay you!

lè

Advertisements enahle you to buy
better thing s at less cost

Romance!
Mystery!
Intrigue!
DONT MISS THIS MARVELOUS, INTENSE, GR1PPING STORY
OF WORLD MARVELS 700 YEARS HENCE
"RALPH 124C 41-1- "
By HUGO GERNSBACK, F.R.S. Editor "Amazing Stories".
Ralph, the greatest living scicntist of the ycar 2660, fights a
furious battle with a Martian for the love of a beautiful girl, using
incredible wcapons, culminating in a running fight in spacc,
BUY YOUR COPY TODAY—SENT POSTPAID FOR $2.15
For Sale by
The Expérimenter Pub. Co., Inc., 53 Park Place, New York, N. Y.

Froiri

GEORGE ALLAN ENGLAND
Author of "The Thing from Outside."
Mr. H. Gernsback,
June 4, 1926
Editer, "Amazing Stories,"
New York City.
Dear Mr. Gernsback:
I caniiot thank you too cordially for
the opportunity you give me to say
something in approval of your plan to
print scientific fiction. This is supposed to be the Age of Science, and the
more widejy scientific ideas are spread,
the better. Fiction is certainly one of
the most effective methods of disseminating scientific ideas.
The world is too much giver. over to
silly, meaningless and licentious fiction. The type of stories you propose
to print can do much to combat this
evil tendency. Moreover, such stories
will wage war on the reactionary campaign now going on. The saying that
"Science bas conquered the world" is
unfortunately far from true. Only a
very small percentage of people have
as yet acèepted scientific thought with
ail its implication. The masses still
cling to worn-out old religions dogmas
that even an elementary knowledge of
science would destroy. Schools and
çhurches still keep the hoary old superstitions alive, and actively fight to do
so. The clergy realize that the real
triumph of science would oust them
from soft sinécures ; bluntly put, from
their graft. Today, they are seeking,
with some success, to have time taken
from school-hours, for religions instruction. They are backing the fight,
in many states, to have science prohibited in the schools and collèges. An
era of reaction is upon us. "Science
Service," and your magazines, are doing noble work, which should by ail
means be extended. If the "black
beetles of superstition" had their way,
évolution would be banished from modem thought. This must not be. The
war is on, and you stand on the firingline.
For years I have advocated the
teaching of évolution in grammarschools, high schools and académies,
as well as in universities. This one
study would drive the inanities of superstition out of court, with ridicule.
By ail means, Mr. Gernsback, publlslr
ail the scientific fiction you can, especially with bearing on évolution. The
clergy can dominate educational Systems, but they cannot control magazines. If the people cannot be reached
through the schools, they can through
the magazines. Your work is of immense importance.
With ail good wishes for your unqualified success, and with the faith
that untimately "truth is mighty and
will prevail," I âm as ever,
Most cordially yours,
George Allan England
Bradford, N, H.
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THe-Scientific Adventures of Mn -Fosdîck
By Jacque MorGA-n,...v '
The Feline Light and Power 'Company
is Organized
(Concluded)
mendous eleetrical pressure w i t h
■which he was charged.
A boit of sheet rubber was passed
in the next mprning, however, and
FosdicV set to work fashioning some
insu
g shoes for John L. These
were
mpleted by noon and the fifty
thousa d morbiu-spectators that had
côme ih by spécial trains breathlessly
watched the experiment.
Rubbershod, the catvvyas dropped to the
ground—and it sllrvived. A great
cheer went up from the-.crowd. This
had no sooner subsided than Prof.
Snooks realized that a terrible mistake
had been made. Hastily grabbing a
mégaphone from a barker of one of
the numerous side shows that had set
up their tents everywhere, he addressed the crowd. He told them that
John L. was at liberty charged with
perhaps a hundred million volts of electricity, and that contact with him
could mean but one thing—death. Instantly there was a wild commotion in
the terrorized crowd and then a wild
flight from the awful péril. By nightfall the railroads had deported thirtynine train loads of people and, save
for the few that could find rubber
boots, the streets of Whiffleville were
as lifeless as the shady paths of the
neighboring cemetery.
Bubber and rubber alone could protect them against the deadly menace
of John L. This, ail realized. A
thoughtless humanitarian, Bill Hitchcock by the name, made rubber boots
for his three dogs. One of the dogs
that very afternoon, spying John L.,
set sail for him and although he managed only to touch the tail of the cat
he became charged with the deadly
eleetrical pressure. And worse, the
dog coming home rubbed noses with
The

Hitchcoek's other two dogs, charging
them. With three eleetrical dogs and
one eleetrical cat at large only the
foolhardy ventured abroad.
Casualties Multiplied and the Two
Charged Subjects Are Still in
Captivity
WITHIN the next twenty-four
hours there were a number of
casualties. About nine in the
evening Old Tige, the îargest of the
dogs, came in contact with a lamp
post. The post was instantly fused
off even with the ground and the gas
became ignited, making a geyser of
flame that shot a hundred feet heavenward. The dog died. Later in the
night another one of the dogs ran
against a barbwire fence, killing ten
head of stock four miles away. That
dog also died. At daybreak there was
a loud explosion in the outskirts of
the town. It is thought that this came
from a cat fight in which John L. pàrticipated. At any rate he has never
been seen since and to-day only a pathetic hole in the ground marks his
probable last battlefield.
The remaining dog was captured at
great péril to life, and turned over to
Prof. Snooks for expérimental purposes. By gfadually drawing off the
eleetrical charge by means of a condenser, the Professer in a week's time
reduced the dog's pressure to approxiraately five thousand volts and then
the animal was further discharged by
hooking him up to the town arc light
system of fifty lamps which he maintained in the splendid effulgence of
over two thousand candie power for a
period of nine hours and eleven minutes before his power ran down.
Mr. Fosdick and Mr. Stetzle are now
living on two insulated stools in the
laboratory of Doolittle Collège. Their
potential is dropping at the rate of
ten volts a day, and Prof. Snooks has
calculated that they must remain there
for the next 957 years, three months
and two days before being fully discharged. It seems a great pity.
End
m

In Préparation:
These -stpries will soon appear in "The Diamond Lens,"
By Fitz-James O'Brien
"Amazixg Stories "
^A Columbus of Space,"
"The Second Deluge,"
By Garrett P. Serviss
By Garrett P. Serviss
"The Martîan Way/'
"Hîck's Inventions with a Kick,''
By H. Simon
By Capt. H. G. Bisnop, U. S. A.
"Vanishing Mçvies,"
"The White Gold Pirate,"
By Merlin Moore Taylor
By Teddy G. Holman
"Advanced Chemistry,"
"The Purchase of the North Pôle,"
By Jack G. Huekels
By Jules Verne

Fm teJiîiei
Stop Aggraratîng Yonr Condition With
Trnaies Which Bind and Chàfe.
STUART'S PLAPAO-PADS are entirel?
différent—being applicators mado eelf-adheeivo purpoaelyto kcep the muscle restotativo
called "Plapao" constantly 5n contact with
the affected muscles. No straps, buckles or
obnoxioua springs attached, When adhering
closely to the body ail grinding pressure ia
obviated; furthermore. Blipping is impossible,
socannot chafe or press against the Podo. Soft
as velvet—casy to apply—inexpensive. In use
by thouaands for twenty years—most obstinate ruptures reported conqucred in privacy
of the home without hindrance from work.
Awarded Gold Medal, Rome; Grand Prix,
Parla; and honorable mention Panama Expoeition, San Francisco. Procesa of recovery is
natural. so ofterwards no further use for
trusses. _ Stop wasting tirao and money on
old-fashioned trusses; close tho hernial opening as Nature intended, eo the rupture can'6
corne down. It will cost nothing to test tha
PLAPAO—send no money, just tho coupon
with your address today.
Plapao Co., 3725 Stoart Blds., St. Louis, Mo.
Name
Address
Return mai! will bring trial of PLAPAO and
illustrated book on rupture absolutely free.
20 samples, 2Sc; 10 hold to
mirror, 25c; 10 transparents,
POSTAIS 25c; 5 bathers, 2Sc; ail, 75c.
Photos. Set of 20, $1.00; 4 samples, 2Sc.
CENTRAL NOVELTY CO.,
112 N. LaSalle St.,
Chicago, III.
" hfSiMET tifiME Cmm
Tradc Mark. RcgJu. S. Pat. Off.
THE LATEST NOVELTY
50c. Per Book
ÉEach book contains 50 pcrfcctlittlc name cards, siïo
l%x%, in tenuinc leaiher case. Choice of black,
spXKan, creen or rcd. A perfcct name catii.
^MlName
in Old Baglish type. PricecomP,e,e 50c. Send samps, coin or money.
order. Satisfaction euaranteed or moaçy
tefunded. AemU IVantrd.
.
M1DGET CAR» SHOP
"Deslt 15, -v
.
riarrisburg, Pa.
aff A

ïï/*Dice, $5.00; Cards, $1.25; Inks,
Magic Fluid for Transpar^ents, $3.00. Slick Ace Cards, $1.25;
Factory Readers, $1.00. Sales Boards, etc.
CENTRAL NOVELTY COMPANY
112 N. La Salle Street, Chicago, XII.
a

ENTERTAIN
YOUR FRIENDSÎ
POPULAR. KlAGlC contams thousands of
entertaining parler tricks, magical stunts
and mystic noveltics. A new set of tricks
for every day of the year. 116 pages
chock full of Tricks, Noveltles, Mystic
performances, Master sleights-of-hand.
Gags, Disappearing acts. Buy a copy or
order direct.
POPULAR MAGIC
PRICE 50c
EXPERIMENTER PUBLISHING CO.,
53 Park Place
New York City

£ Vk
—Railway Posia! «s
S* I " U _W v/frankun
institute
_ FRANKLIN INSTITUTE
A YEAR , Dept. TI87, Rochestor. N. Y.
a. Sirs; Rush to mo, without chareo,
Travûl--Sfl0
O) specimen Railway Postal Clork
Your Country A Eiaralnatlon"questions;
Men-Boys q Qovemraent jobs now open(2)to listU.S.
menand
18 up
o women.
Mail Coupon t Xamc
Today, Suro Address
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The Eggà from

OPPORTIMTY
AU-LETS
This column wil] appcar montlily
in AMAZING STORIES. Follow it
. regularly and receivc news of attractive ofïcrs trom rcliable advertisers.
Rate—six cents a word. 10% disoonnt for 6 issues and 20% for 12
issues. Cash should àccoinpany ail
advertisements unless placcd by au
accrcdilcd advertising agcncy. Advertisements for less than 10 words
not accepted.
Expérimenter Pubîîshing Co.
53 Park Place, New York Ciîy

AGENTS WANTED
Frce Book. Start little Mail Ordcr business.
Picr, 72-M, Gortland Street, N. Y.
MIRROR RE-STLVERED AT HOME. COSTS
HESS 5 cents ptr square foot; you charge 7o
cents. Imincnrfc profits, plating like new, brassy
worh-off autoparts, refieetors, tableware, stôvcs, etc.
Outfits, furnished. Détails FREE. SPRINKLE,
Platcr, 815, Marjon, Indiana.
BOOKS
Mystifv your Fricnds, becomc a master of magie.
POPULÀR MAGIC, 116 page book contains hundreds of magie and spirit tncks. 500 illustrations.
Price 50c. Sold cveryvvhére. Expérimenter Pub.
Co., Inc., 53 Park Place, N. Y.
AMAZING STORTES, the newest story magazine. Scicntific Noyéls, lasuèd cvei-y jnouth, sizc
9x12 inches. Spécial ycarly subscriphon 'offer $2.50.
Expcrimenter Pub. Co., Inc., 53 Park Place, N. Y.
RADIO TROUBLE FINDER, a new book to
keep nèar set, simple eharts tell how to locale and
correct ail (roubles. 52 Pages 6x9. Illustratéd.
Price 25c. The Consrad Co., Inc., 64 Church St.,
n. y.
RADIO EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: Rhaïustine "13" Eliminator, new.
Al condition $15, cost $35. Crosley tbree tube
radio set. •$I?i50. Remihgtou Typcwritcr, $20.00,
Geo. Wright, 929 Broadway, New York.

Lake Tangonyika
By CURT SlODMAK
{Concluded)

The Magnetic Storm [
By Hugo Gernsback
(Concluded)
'

L'éclateur rotatif et les bouteilles de Lcydc: Rotary
"Thirteon. Eleven are dead. The
spark gap and Leydcn jars.
Président de la République: The Président of the
other two will never escape alive, They LeRepublic.
vMonsieur le PrésidentI AttentionI Alice! Mr. Prcsi- L
are fed up with the poison-gas."
• dént! Rcady! Go!
le jour de gloire est arrivé; vive leFrance!
"Thank you." Meyer-Maîer hung Messicur,
Gentlemen, the day of gîory has arrived, long
live France!
up the receiver. "Very well," he niur- (This
is parti y from the second verse of. tbe
mured, "now there can be no question Lesciîînise")
"cirque" du Baron d'Unlerriçhteft
. et
'
of any danger, for each fly can only lay hors de combat/: Baron von Uriterrichte.
They are out o£ the fighlingl -v'"
three or four eggs at once,—not a Monsieur le Président, toute " .r,néc 4 lie t.
est
en retraite: Mr. Président, tnc^mire Gërn ii ar:ny
is
m
retreat.
million."
THE END.
An immense wearîness overcame
him. He went into his hed-room and
fell exhausted on his bed. "It is well
Doctor Hackensaw's
that there îs a suprême wisdom which
Secrets
eontrols the laws of nature. OtherBy Jacques MORGAN'
wise the world would be subject to the
(Concluded)
strangest surprises." ' He thought of
7 .G'.; . . te. < . N "As. "..
TirV '
• f, '. ' -vHk »
the monsters and crept anxiousîy under visible eyes. A pair of spectacles, how- :
the bed-clothes. "BU entrust Schmidt- ever, concealed this defect.
Schmitt with the Investigation of !the
. Fhessenden Keene fell in love with
créature phenomenon, I simply can't Aura at first sight, and poor Pep was
stand further excitement."
madly jealous, for in the whoîe-soul- J
And sleep spread the mantel of well- ed breezy westerner she h ad at last |
deserved quiet over him. ''
found a man who had won her heart. %
But she was a good girl and mana.;- t
The End
ed to conceaî her feelings. She va «a |
very good indeed to her rivai who?
evidently returned Keene's affections.
ATrîptothe
Keene spent h'oùrs toaching Aura
how to speak, and also training her in
Center of the Earth
the elemehts of civilization, for she'
By Jules Verne
knew less than a child.
(Concluded)
Unfortunately, the climate of New
York did not agree with her. Slîe.wbo
in the tropics could stand a,dry beat
of 120° F., suffered under a damp hoat
of 90° F and tiiree months after
arrivai in the United States, she be- ;
came ill, and in spit^ of Doctor Hack ensaw's strenuous efforts to save her;
died.
Keene was inconsolable for a long
tirae, but some years later he married
Pep, and the pair were very happy together. Migg's heart almost broke a
the time, for he was devoted to Ftp,
but he finally consoled himself with a
peroxide blondo.

of fire which made a magnet of the
iron in our raft, turnéd our compass
topsy-turvy."
Amateurs Handibook, contains best radio articles
"Ah!" cried the Professer, with a
from "Radio News". 128 pages, size 9x12 inches,
valùable,- instructive. Pricç 50c. Sold everywhcrc. loud and ringing laugh, "it was a
Expcrimenfer Pub. Co., Inc., 53 Park Place, N. Y,
trick of that inexplicable electrcity."
From that hour my uncle. was the
500 RADIO WRINKLES. Just off the Press.
Hints, belps for every Radio User. 100 pages, illustrated, sizc 9x12 inches. Price 50c. Sold every- happiest of îearned men, and I the
wherc. Expérimenter Pub, Co., Inc., 53 Park Place, happiest of ordinary mortals. For my
N. Y.
pretty Virîand girl, abdicating" her
A Two Dollar bill will bring you a 50H-60M'A position as ward, took her place in the"
Filter Chokc coil; Write for list; Radio Parts Sales"
house in Kônigstrasse in the'! doubîe
Cn., Box 24, Orange, N. J.
quaîity of niece and wife. We neéd
SONG POEMS ,
scarcely mention that her uncle was
the illustrious Professer Hardwigg,
corresponding meraber of ail 'the scien:
■
,
vENThiitoUujsM
tific, geographiçal, mineralogical and
a» h,v<sîî-.vTimytmw■ -- •, •• M
^^oif^cliensaw, he iS stnî;
geological
sociéties of thefive..quarters alive and still continues maklng his
VENTRILOQUIS-AP T'A UGHT ALMOST"
ANYONE at hbmA'V'SinalI co >(. Scnd 2c slamp of the globe.
wohderful inventions.
\v/
• Atbday
::for
particuJars.'ârid
-iÀdof,
GEO./
W./i
CiiXT'TTT Room CS-101,
-lni ' "tor
ys:
SMITH,
125 North Jcfferson, "O
Pcoria,
The End
Illinois.
The End
mm
mm
mm tâSsm

SPECIAL

SUBSCRIPTION

This

OFFER!

handsome

Auto-Strop

VALET

Razor

FREE

—with every five months'
subscription

to

"Radio

News"

JX. ordcr to acquaint the readers of
AMAZlXt; STORIES—with the
greatest and largest Radio Magazine in the world. RADIO XEWS, we
are niaking, for a hmited time, a spécial
reduccd rate and are also giving FREE
one complété \'AT.ET Anto-Strop Razor shown above.
l-'or only $1 (Regular Newsstand
price $1.25) you can obtain this greatest
Radio Magazine for five months and
also. one FREE Razor—■
This shaving ontfit consists of a highly polishcd, nickel-plated. self-stropping
Razor; one blade. leather strop espccially prepared. The. razor case is of
métal, finished in maroon, crystalizecl
effect. Tdned throughout with velvct,
harmonizing with the pleasing color
schemc of the cntire package.
The only razor in the world that
sharpens its own blades.

RADIO NEWS is the largest radio
magazine pnblished. It is the ontstanding authority in the radio held, carrying
more new developments, more hookups and more news than any other radio
magazine.
RADIO NEWS carries in every issue
more than a dozen separate departnients that cover every angle of the
great industry from the beginner ter the
professional broadeaster or ship operator.

RADIO NEWS bas been radio's
greatest magazine since the very beginning of radio broadeasting.

Don't miss this big offer, the supply
of preminms is hmited—Clip the coupon below NOW.

The coupon below is for your convenience,
clip it today and pin a $1 bill, money ordcr, or
check to it. Fill ont the Coupon with your
complété name and address NOW.

rMHT OF AMT OTStR RAOIU PuBUCHTU
RADIO

EXPERIMENTER PUBLISHING CO.
Inc.
53 PARK PLACE
NEW YORK, N. Y.

NEVS/S
Edltcd 6V MUCO CtRNSBACK

PIN A $1 BILL, MONEY OR/)/•!' OR CHECK TO THIS COUPON
EXPERIMENTER PUBLISHING CO., Inc.
A.S.7 j
53 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK, N. Y.
Gentlemen, enclosed is $1 for 5 months' subscription to RADIO I
NEWS. You arc also to send me one complété razor as advertised I
FREE.
Naine

|

Address

j

City, State
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PRACTICAL MEN
and
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ELECTRICAL

Dvav^5

STUDENTS
PxoWeros
You can use tliis marvelous little
book for solving your problems in any
phase of electricity including Motor
Starters and Starting Boxes, Overload
and Underload Release Boxes, Réversible Types, Elevator Controllers,
Tank Controllers, Starters for Printing
Press Motors, Automatic Controllers,
Variable Field Type, Controllers for
Mine Locomotive, Street Car Controllers, Connections for Reversing
Switches, Motor and Dynamo Rules,
Rules for Speed Régulation, Connections for Induction Motors and Starters, Delta and Star Connections, Connections for Auto Transformers, and
Transformers for Lightning and Power
Purposes.
If you are interested in calculation
you can find plenty of it in the various
work on Simple Electrical Mathematics, Electrical Unks, Electrical Connections, Calculation of Llnknown Résistances, Calculation of Current in
Branches of Parallel Circuits, Calculation of Weight of Wire, Wire Gauge
Rules, Orm's Law, Watt's Law, Information regarding Wire used for Electrical Purposes, Wire Calculations,
Wiring Calculations, Illumination Calculations, Shunt Instruments and Calculation of Résistance of Shunt s,
Power Calculations, Efficiency Calculations, Measuring of Unknown Résistances, Dynamo and Dynamo Troubles,
Motors and Motor Troubles, Calculation of Size of Pulleys, Current Calculations in finding Impédance. Reactance, Inductance, Frequency, Speed of
Alternators and Motors, Conductance,
Susceptance, Admittance, Angle of
Lag and Power Factor, and Formulas
for use with Line Transformers.

ARE
IN

YOU

INTERESTED

ELECTRICITY?

If you are, this is your opportunity to get a book which is as
authentic as it is complété! For every problem that has puzzled
you and is puzzling you, you will find the solution in clear, definite
language in the BLUE BOOK. Its informatative contents corne
from the peu of Yorke Burgess, founder and head of the famous
electrical school bearing his name. It is a pocket-size note book,
especially adapted for the practical man and those who are taking
up the study of electricity. You can have this note book with you
af ail times and you can read and study it in your leisure moments.
Uhall mai*' ^ charges postpaid, we will send you this excelK
Sook for v.
'olîar ($1.00). Just mail us your ordcr, enclosing a dollar bill, a ciieck, or a money order with your request for
a copy. Knowing its value thoroughly, we are convinced that you
will like the book, but after five days we will be glad to rcfund
your dollar if you should care to return the book. Just drop us
a line.
THE McCLURE PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. L.W.

720 Cass Street, Chicago, 111.

